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This form is for use in nominating or requesting determinations for individual properties and districts.  See instructions in National Register 
Bulletin, How to Complete the National Register of Historic Places Registration Form.  If any item does not apply to the property being 
documented, enter "N/A" for "not applicable."  For functions, architectural classification, materials, and areas of significance, enter only 
categories and subcategories from the instructions.   
 

1. Name of Property 
Historic name:  View Park Historic District 
Other names/site number:  

      Name of related multiple property listing: N/A 
      (Enter "N/A" if property is not part of a multiple property listing) 
____________________________________________________________________________ 

2. Location  
Street & number: Various 
City or town:  Unincorporated       State: CA        County: Los Angeles 
 
Not For Publication:   Vicinity:  

____________________________________________________________________________ 
3. State/Federal Agency Certification   
As the designated authority under the National Historic Preservation Act, as amended,  
I hereby certify that this        nomination  ___ request for determination of eligibility meets 
the documentation standards for registering properties in the National Register of Historic 
Places and meets the procedural and professional requirements set forth in 36 CFR Part 60.  
In my opinion, the property  ___  meets   ___ does not meet the National Register Criteria.  I 
recommend that this property be considered significant at the following  
level(s) of significance:      
 ___national                  ___statewide           ___local  

  Applicable National Register Criteria:  
___A             ___B           ___C           ___D         
 

 
    

Signature of certifying official/Title:    Date 
______________________________________________ 
State or Federal agency/bureau or Tribal Government 

 
In my opinion, the property        meets        does not meet the National Register criteria.   
     

Signature of commenting official:    Date 
 

Title :                                     State or Federal agency/bureau 
                                                                                         or Tribal Government  

N/A N/A
 
  

wburg
Draft
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______________________________________________________________________________ 

4. National Park Service Certification  
 I hereby certify that this property is:  
       entered in the National Register  
       determined eligible for the National Register  
       determined not eligible for the National Register  
       removed from the National Register  
       other (explain:)  _____________________                                                                                    

 
                     
______________________________________________________________________   
Signature of the Keeper   Date of Action 

____________________________________________________________________________ 
5. Classification 

 Ownership of Property 
 (Check as many boxes as apply.) 

Private:  
 

 Public – Local 
 

 Public – State  
 

 Public – Federal  
 

X
 
  X
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 Category of Property 
 (Check only one box.) 

 
 Building(s) 

 
 District  

 
 Site 

 
 Structure  

 
 Object  

 
 

 
 Number of Resources within Property 
 (Do not include previously listed resources in the count)              

Contributing   Noncontributing 
_______1478____   _____306____  buildings 

 
_______1____   ______4____  sites 
 
_____________   _____________  structures  
 
_____________   _____________  objects 
 
_____1479________   ______310___  Total 

 
 
 Number of contributing resources previously listed in the National Register ___0_____ 
____________________________________________________________________________ 

6. Function or Use  
 
Historic Functions 
(Enter categories from instructions.) 
 

 DOMESTIC: single and multiple dwellings 
 COMMERCE/TRADE: professional 
 LANDSCAPE: park 
 
 
 
 
 

 
  

 
  

X
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Current Functions 
(Enter categories from instructions.) 
 

 DOMESTIC: single and multiple dwellings 
 COMMERCE/TRADE: civic 
 LANDSCAPE: park 

 
_____________________________________________________________________________ 

7. Description  
 

 Architectural Classification  
 (Enter categories from instructions.) 
 

LATE 19th AND 20th CENTURY REVIVALS: American Colonial Revival, Tudor Revival, 
Spanish Colonial Revival, French Renaissance. 
 
MODERN MOVEMENT: Streamline Moderne, International Style 
OTHER: Ranch Style, Minimal Traditional 
 
Materials: (enter categories from instructions.) 
Principal exterior materials of the property:  
 
Foundation  CONCRETE 
 
Walls  WOOD 
   STUCCO 
   STONE 
   BRICK 
 
Roof  ASPHALT 
   TERRACOTA 
   STONE 
   SYNTHETICS 
 
Other  METAL  
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Narrative Description 
 
(Describe the historic and current physical appearance and condition of the property.  Describe 
contributing and noncontributing resources if applicable. Begin with a summary paragraph that 
briefly describes the general characteristics of the property, such as its location, type, style, 
method of construction, setting, size, and significant features. Indicate whether the property has 
historic integrity.)   
______________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Summary Paragraph 
 
The View Park Historic District is located in unincorporated Los Angeles County, approximately 
nine miles southwest of downtown Los Angeles. The larger View Park neighborhood rests on 
the southeastern face and the crest of the Baldwin Hills, a low-lying mountain range in west-
central Los Angeles County. The roughly 450-acre View Park development was initially 
subdivided in 1923 by the Los Angeles Investment Company. Subdivision continued for two 
decades and the construction of single- and multiple-family dwellings occurred incrementally 
from the mid-1920s into the 1960s. View Park is predominately composed of single-family 
residences, with a small number of multi-family residences, as well as one commercial building 
(the Los Angeles Investment Company’s office) and small neighborhood park. Although the 
area was developed over time by a single developer – the Los Angeles Investment Company - 
houses were designed by multiple architects and builders and adhered to loose guidelines 
enforced by an architectural review board. Therefore, the architectural character of the district is 
consistent in style, scale, and massing, although diverse in terms of individual house design. In 
general, the part of View Park that was developed in the pre-World War II era is located east of 
Presidio Drive and features houses designed predominantly in Period Revival styles, such as 
Spanish Colonial Revival, American Colonial Revival, Monterey Revival, Mediterranean Revival, 
and French Revival. The area to the west of Presidio Drive is characterized by postwar styles, 
predominantly those associated with the Ranch style such as Oriental, Traditional, and 
Contemporary Ranch. View Park contains numerous examples of Minimal Traditional houses, 
scattered throughout the district. The View Park Historic District retains a high level of integrity; 
of 1,789 total properties, 1,479 are district contributors and 310 are district non-contributors.  
 
 
____________________________________________________________________________ 
Narrative Description  
 
See attachment 
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______________________________________________________________ 
8. Statement of Significance 

 
 Applicable National Register Criteria  
 (Mark "x" in one or more boxes for the criteria qualifying the property for National Register  
 listing.) 

 
A. Property is associated with events that have made a significant contribution to the 

broad patterns of our history. 
  

B. Property is associated with the lives of persons significant in our past.  
 

C. Property embodies the distinctive characteristics of a type, period, or method of 
construction or represents the work of a master, or possesses high artistic values, 
or represents a significant and distinguishable entity whose components lack 
individual distinction.  
 

D. Property has yielded, or is likely to yield, information important in prehistory or 
history.  

 
 

 
 Criteria Considerations  
 (Mark “x” in all the boxes that apply.) 

 
A. Owned by a religious institution or used for religious purposes 

  
B. Removed from its original location   

 
C. A birthplace or grave  

 
D. A cemetery 

 
E. A reconstructed building, object, or structure 

 
F. A commemorative property 

 
G. Less than 50 years old or achieving significance within the past 50 years  

 
 
 

 
 
 

 

X
 
  

 
  

 
  

 

 
  

 
  

 
  

 

 
  

x
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Areas of Significance 
(Enter categories from instructions.)  
COMMUNITY PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT_  
ETHNIC HERITAGE: BLACK_  

 
Period of Significance 
Community Planning and Development: 1923 - 1958_ 
Black Ethnic Heritage: 1957-1970_ 
___________________ 

 
 Significant Dates  
 _N/A ______________  

 
Significant Person 
(Complete only if Criterion B is marked above.) 
_N/A_______________  

 
 Cultural Affiliation  
 _N/A_______________  

 
 Architect/Builder  (partial list based on limited permit research) 
   Los Angeles Investment Company (architect / builder) 
 _Postle & Postle (architects) 
 _R. F. Ruck (architect)  
   Paul Haynes (architect) 
 _Leopold Fischer (architect) 
 _H. Roy Kelley (architect) 
 _Raphael Soriano (architect) 
 _Charles W. Wong (architect) 
 _ Robert Earl (architect) _ 
 _M.C. Drebbin (architect)  
 _Vincent Palmer (architect)_ 
 _Theodore Pletsch (architect) _ 
 _Homer C. Valentine (builder) 
 _John McLean and Son (builders) 
 _George A. Bissel and L.B. Hamilton (builders) 
 _Walley A. Bailey (builder) 
 _R. L. Byrd (builder)_ 
 _Adolf Slechia (builder)_ 
 _Chas T. Pike (builder)_ 
 _Angelo George (builder) _ 
 _Fred D. Thomson (builder) _ 
 
 
Statement of Significance Summary Paragraph (Provide a summary paragraph that includes 
level of significance, applicable criteria, justification for the period of significance, and any 
applicable criteria considerations.)  
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The View Park Historic District is eligible under Criterion A at the local level of significance. It 
possesses significance in two areas: Community Planning and Development and Black Ethnic 
Heritage. The District contains a high percentage of contributing buildings within its borders and 
retains sufficient integrity to convey its significance despite some alterations to individual 
buildings and a small amount of infill. The period of significance is 1923-1970, from the initial 
development of the neighborhood through 1970, when the neighborhood’s racial composition 
had transitioned from exclusively white to 75% African American. The property meets the 
requirements of Criteria Consideration G due to its exceptional significance in southern 
California history, a rare example of a racially exclusive suburb that transitioned to become an 
upwardly mobile African American suburb. 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
Narrative Statement of Significance (Provide at least one paragraph for each area of 
significance.)   
 
Criterion A: Community Planning and Development 
 
The buildings in the District were erected from the 1920s to 1960s during a period of rapid 
population growth in Southern California by one of Los Angeles’ most prominent development 
companies, the Los Angeles Investment Company (LAIC). Developed in the Baldwin Hills with 
views of the city and mountains, View Park was constructed for middle-income and affluent 
homeowners. With the use of racially restrictive covenants, the neighborhood was initially 
restricted to white residents and remained homogeneous through the 1950s.  
 
In the first half of the twentieth century, the population of Los Angeles increased rapidly and 
residential development occurred at a frenzied pace. Out of this grew powerful development 
companies with unique organizational structures and competitive marketing tactics. View Park 
was developed by one such company: the Los Angeles Investment Company, which was a 
significant player in the Los Angeles real estate development scene, recognized for greatly 
influencing the local housing market and landscape, as well as building and community 
development practices in the region and beyond.1 The physical manifestations of the company’s 
organization and strategies are evident in View Park, one of the company’s most important 
planned community developments, making the View Park Historic District a significant 
representation of a middle- to upper-middle class single-family residential neighborhood 
developed by an important development company to accommodate the influx of residents to Los 
Angeles during the first part of the twentieth century. Additionally, View Park has an unusually 
long, approximately forty-year building period, and offers within its boundaries a snapshot 
narrative of the building and community development trends that were occurring throughout Los 
Angeles during its primary periods of growth from the 1920s through the 1960s.  
(See attachment, Section 8) 
 
Criterion A: Black Ethnic Heritage 
  
                         
1 The Los Angeles Investment Company’s influence extended at least to Vancouver, Canada, where its 
business model was replicated by local building companies. G.E. Mills and D. W. Holdsworth, “The B.C. 
Mills Prefabricated System: The Emergence of Ready-made Buildings in Western Canada,” Parks 
Canada, Canadian Historic Sites: Occasional Papers in Archaelogy and History No. 14, 1975, accessed 
March 17, 2015, http://parkscanadahistory.com/series/chs/14/chs14-2a.htm. 
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View Park is also significant in the area of Black Ethnic Heritage. The View Park Historic District 
is associated with the racially restrictive housing practices that left an indelible mark on our 
country’s history, as well as the rise of the black middle- and upper-class in the United States 
after World War II and their role in combating housing discrimination and segregation.  
 
View Park’s history parallels the pattern of events that unfolded in Los Angeles and across the 
country as a result of discriminatory practices in the housing industry and federal policy which 
restricted housing opportunities from people of color and promoted segregation. After restrictive 
housing practices were declared unconstitutional, affluent African Americans had a significant 
role in breaking down housing barriers and promoting improved racial relations. Though early 
black residents of View Park promoted integration as part of the Civil Rights’ era neighborhood 
stabilization movement, the neighborhood would become predominately black by the end of the 
1960s. In doing so, however – while retaining its prestige – View Park became distinct as one of 
a small number of neighborhoods in Los Angeles and the country that was both African 
American and affluent. For this distinction, and for its ability to tell the story of the country’s 
discriminatory housing practices and how those practices affected Los Angeles, the District is 
significant.  
 
The View Park Historic District’s period of significance begins in 1923 and ends in 1970, 
spanning the District’s 35-year development period, and including its transition from a 
neighborhood in which restrictive covenants were strictly enforced to its establishment as a 
thriving and prosperous African American community. Specifically, the period of significance for 
the area of Community Planning and Development is 1923 to 1958 with the start date reflecting 
the year in which the Los Angeles Investment Company began development activity in View 
Park and the end date marking the year in which the last section of View Park was subdivided 
by the LAIC. Though building activity continued for a several years after 1958 by external 
businesses with oversight by the LAIC, the Los Angeles Investment Company’s major 
developmental activities ceased in View Park after this date. The period of significance for the 
area of Black Ethnic Heritage is 1957 to 1970. The start date reflects the year in which the 
earliest known African Americans homeowners moved into the View Park Historic District, 
paving the way for additional black buyers in the neighborhood. The end date reflects the year 
by which the community had become predominately African American.  
(See attachment, Section 8) 
 
Criteria Consideration G 
 
The period of significance for the View Park Historic District ends in 1970, or 46 years ago. 
Because the historic district continued to achieve significance into a period less than fifty years 
before this nomination, the property must demonstrate exceptional significance under Criterion 
Consideration G, applied as follows. 
(See attachment, Section 8) 
___________________________________________________ 

9. Major Bibliographical References  
 

Bibliography (Cite the books, articles, and other sources used in preparing this form.)      
 

See attachment, Section 9 
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___________________________________________________________________________ 
Previous documentation on file (NPS):  
 
____ preliminary determination of individual listing (36 CFR 67) has been requested 
____ previously listed in the National Register 
____ previously determined eligible by the National Register 
____ designated a National Historic Landmark  
____ recorded by Historic American Buildings Survey   #____________ 
____ recorded by Historic American Engineering Record # __________ 
____ recorded by Historic American Landscape Survey # ___________ 
 
Primary location of additional data:  
____ State Historic Preservation Office 
____ Other State agency 
____ Federal agency 
____ Local government 
____ University 
____ Other 
         Name of repository: _____________________________________ 
 
Historic Resources Survey Number (if assigned): ________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________ 
10. Geographical Data 

 
 Acreage of Property ___460 acres____________ 
 
Use either the UTM system or latitude/longitude coordinates 
Latitude/Longitude Coordinates (decimal degrees) 
Datum if other than WGS84:__________ 
(enter coordinates to 6 decimal places) 
 
1. Latitude: 33.995002  Longitude: -118.354732 

 
2. Latitude: 34.000112  Longitude: -118.355510 

 
3. Latitude: 34.003852  Longitude: -118.348541 

 
4. Latitude: 34.004508  Longitude: -118.341757 

 
5. Latitude: 34.008216  Longitude: -118.335701 

 
6. Latitude: 33.996354  Longitude: -118.331627 

 
7. Latitude: 34.994584  Longitude: -118.344116 
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Verbal Boundary Description (Describe the boundaries of the property.) 
 
The View Park Historic District has an irregular boundary. The northern boundary follows 
(from west to east) Mount Vernon Drive, Enoro Drive, Kenway Avenue, Northland Drive, and 
Stocker Street. The eastern boundary is South Victoria Avenue. The southern boundary 
follows (from east to west) Floresta Ave, Angeles Vista Boulevard, Escalon Avenue, and 
Northridge Drive. The western boundary follows the curve of Mount Vernon Drive. In 
general, View Park’s northern, eastern, and part of its southern boundary are coterminous 
with the boundary of the City of Los Angeles with unincorporated Los Angeles County.  
 
Boundary Justification (Explain why the boundaries were selected.) 

 
The View Park Historic District includes properties within a collection of contiguous tracts on 
the eastern slopes of the Baldwin Hills that were subdivided and developed by the Los 
Angeles Investment Company and marketed as View Park.2 There are 19 tracts total, 
including tract 5535 (recorded in 1922, 1923, and 1924), 8175 (1924), 8864 (1925), 8900 
(1925), 4961 (1927), 6177 (1927), 8060 (1927), 9954 (1927), 9955 (1927), 10750 (1933), 
10900 (1935), 11155 (1937), 12516 (1940), 12654 (1947), 15978 (1952), 18096 (1952), 
17981 (1953), 15335 (1955), and 21687 (1958). The original View Park development, which 
contains approximately 2,300 parcels, comprises a slightly larger area than the 1,781 
property View Park Historic District. Due to a general lack of historic integrity, properties 
south of Angeles Vista Boulevard between Deane Avenue and Keniston Avenue were 
excluded from the District. Additionally, a small number of properties on the periphery of the 
neighborhood that did not relate to the period of significance were excluded from the District, 
including residential properties on Valley Ridge Avenue north of Mount Vernon Drive, park 
and open space along Stocker Street and Mount Vernon Drive, and commercial properties 
at the intersection of Crenshaw Boulevard and W. Vernon Avenue.  

 
 
______________________________________________________________________________ 

11. Form Prepared By 
 
name/title: _ Katie Horak, Principal, and Sandra Shannon, Architectural Historians 
Roberta O’Donnell, Independent Consultant  
organization: _Architectural Resources Group______________________________ 
street & number: _8 Mills Place, Suite 300__________________________________ 
city or town:  Pasadena_________________ state: _CA________ zip code:_91105_____ 
e-mail: _ k.horak@arg-la.com_______________________ 
telephone:_626-583-1401 x103__________ 
date:__August 9, 2015__________________________ 
 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 

                         
2 Los Angeles County, California, Department of Public Works, Land Records. 
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Additional Documentation 
 
Submit the following items with the completed form: 

 
· Maps:   A USGS map or equivalent (7.5 or 15 minute series) indicating the property's 

location. 
    

·  Sketch map for historic districts and properties having large acreage or numerous 
resources.  Key all photographs to this map. 

 
· Additional items:  (Check with the SHPO, TPO, or FPO for any additional items.) 
  

 
  Photographs 
 
 See attachment 
 
 
 
Paperwork Reduction Act Statement:  This information is being collected for applications to the National Register of Historic 
Places to nominate properties for listing or determine eligibility for listing, to list properties, and to amend existing listings.  Response 
to this request is required to obtain a benefit in accordance with the National Historic Preservation Act, as amended (16 U.S.C.460 
et seq.). 
Estimated Burden Statement:  Public reporting burden for this form is estimated to average 100 hours per response including  
time for reviewing instructions, gathering and maintaining data, and completing and reviewing the form.  Direct comments regarding 
this burden estimate or any aspect of this form to the Office of Planning and Performance Management. U.S. Dept. of the Interior, 
1849 C. Street, NW, Washington, DC. 
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Narrative Description (Continued) 
 
View Park Location and Setting 
The View Park Historic District is located in west central Los Angeles County, in the Baldwin Hills. 
Large in size and irregular in shape, the District is roughly bounded by Stocker Street to the north, S. 
Victoria Avenue to the east, Angeles Vista Boulevard and Floresta Avenue to the south, and Escalon 
Avenue and Mount Vernon Drive to the west. The area to the south and west of Angeles Vista 
Boulevard is generally flat and level, and the streets are laid out in rectilinear grid and the lots are 
consistent in size and shape. North and west of Angeles Vista Boulevard, the terrain is hilly, and the 
curvilinear streets and irregularly sized and shaped parcels conform to the area’s natural topography. 
The downtown Los Angeles skyline and surrounding mountains are visible from many locations in the 
District and most hillside residences were designed and sited accordingly.  
 
View Park’s street plan is hierarchical and streets are paved with concrete; they feature concrete curbs, 
sidewalks, and parkways. Public utilities are underground, and residences have consistent setbacks. 
Most front yards feature broad lawns and are largely void of perimeter fences, walls, or hedges, 
creating a uniform and park-like appearance throughout. Historic street lights have been replaced with 
contemporary lights, and public staircases, which were built to provide direct walking routes through 
the hilly terrain, have been converted to private property and most are now gated.1  
 
A variety of mature trees are planted in the District’s parkways. Of note are the Mexican Fan Palms 
lining Angeles Vista Boulevard, View Park’s main thoroughfare, which date to the original subdivision of 
View Park. The District’s park, Monteith Park, is minimally landscaped, but features a large and 
prominent Moreton Bay Fig tree. Landscaping varies from residence to residence with some having 
mature trees of various species and landscapes dating to the period of significance. 
 
Single-Family Residential Resources  
There are 1,752 single-family residences in the View Park Historic District, comprising a little more than 
98 percent of all resources. Due to the District’s incremental development over a period of about 40 
years, concentrations of several architectural styles appear in View Park. Residences constructed in 
the pre-World War II era were designed predominantly in Period Revival styles, such as Spanish 
Colonial Revival, American Colonial Revival, Monterey Revival, Mediterranean Revival, and French 
Revival. A number of Minimal Traditional residences dating to the 1930s are located throughout this 
area. Postwar residences are predominantly one iteration or another of the Ranch style, such as 
Oriental, Traditional, and Contemporary Ranch. The District also has a small number of residences in 
other styles, including Storybook, Streamline Moderne, and International Style. All residences have a 
high degree of workmanship and quality in materials and construction.  
 
The single-family residences constructed in View Park prior to World War II are concentrated in the 
eastern portion of the District (east of Presidio Drive) and vary considerably in scale and design, 
ranging from modest to high style. Smaller pre-war residences are generally located in low-lying areas 
of the District (south and east of Angeles Vista Boulevard) and have qualities that are similar to pattern 
book designs that were prevalent at the time. Larger, custom-designed residences are generally found 
                                                 
1 The District’s original streetlights are visible in Herman Schultheis’ ca. 1938 photographs of View Park. Source: Los Angeles 
Public Library Photo Collection, Herman Schultheis Collection. 
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in the hillsides and have notable architectural qualities. Though most residences are one or two stories 
at street grade, many of the hillside homes cascade at the rear, adding an additional story to take 
advantage of views.   
 
Inter- and post-war residences are concentrated in the western portion of the View Park Historic 
District (west of Presidio Drive), with most being moderate to large in size. Moderate-sized residences 
built during and after World War II often share a similar plan, but feature various stylistic elements, 
whereas the larger residences appear to be custom designed and have more notable architectural 
qualities.  
 
Older single-family residences have a driveway and, generally, a detached garage; though some of the 
more sizeable 1920s and 1930s properties contain integral garages upward of three- and four-bays, 
reflecting the affluence of the original owners. World War II era and post-war residences generally 
have integral garages, with many, due to the topography, being integrated at the ground level with the 
residence sited above. Though most single-family residences in the View Park Historic District have 
driveways, others instead are located in front of alleys, off of which detached garages are placed.  
 
The View Park Historic District, constructed over a period of four decades with oversight by one 
developer, is distinctive in its range of architectural styles. Architectural harmony exists in the quality of 
construction, as well as the repetition of styles and materials that were used during each phase of 
development. Overall, the District presents a varied, yet cohesive appearance that reflects the broader 
patterns of residential architecture and development occurring in Los Angeles during the time of 
development.  
 
Other Resources 
The District’s 23 multi-family residences are generally located on peripheral streets and include 
duplexes, triplexes, fourplexes, and apartment houses. Generally modest, they were also constructed 
in popular styles of the time, including Period Revival styles, Minimal Traditional, and Mid-Century 
Modern.     
 
There is one non-residential building located within the View Park Historic District. It is sited 
prominently on a triangular parcel at the main entrance to the District on Mount Vernon Drive and is 
vernacular in style and triangular in shape with a rounded façade. Originally office space for the Los 
Angeles Investment Company, it has been used for non-profit offices since at least 1975.2   
 
Monteith Park is located at the crossroads of Olympiad Drive, Mullen Place, and S. Mullen Avenue in a 
low-lying area of the District. It is triangular in shape and, at approximately two thirds of an acre, small 
in size. It is minimally landscaped with trees, though a large Moreton Bay Fig tree along the park’s 
northern border is a prominent historic feature. The neighborhood park contains no buildings or 
structures but features moveable and permanent furniture, such as benches, chairs and tables.  
 
Lastly, there are three public utility sites, seven undeveloped lots, and one parking lot within the 
boundaries of the View Park Historic District, all of which are non-contributing properties.  
                                                 
2 “Photo Standalone 1 – No Title,” Los Angeles Sentinel, April 17, 1975.  
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Condition and Integrity  
In general, View Park retains its historic appearance from the identified period of significance of 1923 
to 1970. The tangible elements of the community’s design are largely intact, and most buildings are 
very well maintained, largely unaltered, and retain a high degree of integrity. 1,479 buildings, or 83 
percent, retain integrity of design, materials, and workmanship and are contributors to the View Park 
Historic District. At 17 percent, the proportion of non-contributing properties is small and, in general, 
these properties do not detract from the District’s ability to convey the original design intent of the Los 
Angeles Investment Company.  
 
Non-contributing properties were identified as such because they were built outside of the period of 
significance or have been extensively altered. Other non-contributing properties include public utility 
sites and undeveloped lots. Alterations that preclude a building from being a contributor to the historic 
district include resizing of windows and thus interruption of fenestration patterns, additions to the 
primary façade or roofline, and / or a combination of replacement windows, doors, garage doors, and / 
or cladding, which collectively reduced the property’s ability to convey its significance. Though 
alterations to individual properties somewhat compromise the District’s integrity of materials and 
workmanship, overall the alterations are not so prevalent or significant as to diminish the integrity of the 
district as a whole. Overall, then, View Park retains integrity of location, setting, design, materials and 
workmanship. The high integrity of the District’s contributing properties, coupled with the small 
percentage of non-contributing properties and largely extant planned community elements, give View 
Park a high level of integrity of feeling and association from its historical period.  
 
Architectural Descriptions of Buildings 
The following descriptions are organized by street name first and then street number, corresponding to 
the chart of buildings attached in this document. Buildings are described in terms of their date of 
construction, type, architectural style, basic form, roof type and material, cladding material, and 
situation on their respective lots. Garages (both integral and detached) are noted. If a building has 
been altered, alterations are listed. As stated above, buildings with some alterations are still considered 
contributors, while buildings with significant alterations to character-defining features and which have 
endured a significant loss of integrity are considered non-contributors even if their basic dimensions 
are unchanged. Buildings constructed after the end of the period of significance are identified as non-
contributors.  
 
Building permit records for View Park (in unincorporated Los Angeles County) are either not available 
or very difficult to access; therefore, alterations noted are based on field observations made by the 
preparers of this nomination rather than alteration permits. Where known, original architects and/or 
builders are noted.  
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Angeles Vista Boulevard 

1. 4176 Angeles Vista Blvd Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1937 in the American Colonial Revival style. It is clad 
with smooth stucco and wood channel drop siding, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with 
a medium pitch. The property is generally flat and level and includes a detached two-car garage. Alterations 
include: driveway gate added, security door added.  

2. 4179 Angeles Vista Blvd Contributor 
This is a one-story multi-family residence (a fourplex) constructed in 1941 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad 
with textured stucco, wood channel drop siding and brick, and capped with a composition shingle, combination 
gable and hipped roof with a medium pitch. The property is on a corner and includes a detached garage and porte 
cochere. Alterations include: perimeter fence added, security door added, security window bars.  

3. 4184 Angeles Vista Blvd Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1936 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco and wood channel drop siding, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a 
medium pitch. Roof features include exposed rafter tails. The property is generally flat and level and includes a 
detached two-car garage. Alterations include: driveway gate added, landscape/hardscape altered, security door 
added, security window bars.  
 
4. 4188 Angeles Vista Blvd Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1935 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-gable roof with a low pitch. The property is 
generally flat and level. Alterations include: decorative elements added, landscape/hardscape altered, security 
door added, some replacement windows.  

5. 4191 Angeles Vista Blvd Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1935 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco and brick, and capped with a clay tile, cross-gable roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include 
a tower, exposed purlins and rafter tails, and scalloped bargeboards. The property is generally flat and level and 
includes a detached two-car garage and porte cochere. Alterations include: driveway gate added, security window 
bars, some replacement windows, drive and entry tiled, gate added to entry.  

6. 4192 Angeles Vista Blvd Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1936 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, combination roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include a tower. 
The property is generally flat and level and includes a detached two-car garage. Alterations include: 
landscape/hardscape altered, security door added, security window bars, some replacement windows.  

7. 4197 Angeles Vista Blvd Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1935 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, cross-gable roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include a tower, 
exposed purlins and rafter tails, and scalloped bargeboards.  The property is generally flat and level and includes a 
detached two-car garage and porte cochere. Alterations include: security door added, some replacement windows.  

8. 4198 Angeles Vista Blvd Non-Contributor 
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This single-family residence built in 1935 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is a non-contributor because it 
has been altered. Alterations include: replacement windows, security door added, windows filled in.  

9. 4201 Angeles Vista Blvd Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1935 in the Tudor Revival style. It is clad with textured 
stucco and brick, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-gable roof with a steep pitch. Roof features 
include dormers. The property is generally flat and level and includes a detached garage and porte cochere. 
Alterations include: landscape/hardscape altered, porch rail added, security door added, stucco over original wall 
finish, porte cochere added.  

10. 4202 Angeles Vista Blvd Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1936 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco and wood clapboard, and capped with a composition shingle, combination roof with a medium 
pitch. Roof features include exposed rafter tails. The property is generally flat and level and includes a detached 
garage. Alterations include: security door added, security window bars, fence and driveway gate added.  

11. 4206 Angeles Vista Blvd Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1934 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, and capped with a clay tile, cross-gable roof with a low pitch. The property is generally flat and 
level. Alterations include: driveway gate added, security door added, some replacement windows, windows 
resized.  
 
12. 4207 Angeles Vista Blvd Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1937 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is a non-contributor 
because it has been altered. Alterations include: decorative elements added, driveway gate added, garage door 
replaced, security window bars, some replacement windows, entry floor and steps tiled, gate added to entry porch, 
second story over entry appears to have been modified.  

13. 4210 Angeles Vista Blvd Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1936 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco and wood vertical board, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a medium 
pitch. Roof features include exposed rafter tails. The property is generally flat and level and includes a detached 
two-car garage. Alterations include: awning added, non-original door, brick and stone added to entry porch and 
walkway.  

14. 4211 Angeles Vista Blvd Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1937 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with wood 
channel drop siding and smooth stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, combination roof with a medium 
pitch. The property is generally flat and level and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: 
landscape/hardscape altered, non-original door, security window bars, some replacement windows, entry and 
porch clad in brick.  
 
15. 4214 Angeles Vista Blvd  Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1936 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with wood  
 
channel drop siding and smooth stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a low 
pitch. Alterations include: non-original door, porch rail added, some replacement windows, cladding replaced.  
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16. 4215 Angeles Vista Blvd Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1935. It is a non-contributor because it has been altered. 
Alterations include: landscape/hardscape altered, perimeter fence added, replacement windows, windows resized.  

17. 4220 Angeles Vista Blvd Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1937 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, cross-gable roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include exposed 
rafter tails. The property is generally flat and level and includes a detached garage. Alterations include: security 
door added, some replacement windows.  

18. 4221 Angeles Vista Blvd Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1932 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, and capped with a clay tile, cross-gable roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include a tower. 
The property is moderately sloped and includes a detached two-car garage. Alterations include: garage door 
replaced, security door added, some replacement windows.  

19. 4224 Angeles Vista Blvd Non-Contributor 
This single-family residence built in 1936. It is a non-contributor because it has been altered. Alterations include: 
addition to upper story, driveway gate added, landscape/hardscape altered, non-original door, replacement 
windows.  
 
20. 4225 Angeles Vista Blvd  Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1930 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, combination roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include exposed 
rafter tails. The property is moderately sloped. Alterations include: driveway gate added.  

21. 4228 Angeles Vista Blvd Non-Contributor 
This single-family residence built in 1930. It is a non-contributor because it has been altered. Alterations include: 
brick veneer over original wall finish, driveway gate added, garage door replaced, landscape/hardscape altered, 
replacement windows, second story porch enclosed.  
 
22. 4229 Angeles Vista Blvd Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1935 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, and capped with a clay tile, cross-gable roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include a tower, 
and exposed purlins and rafter tails. The property is moderately sloped and includes a detached two-car garage 
and porte cochere. Alterations include: decorative elements added, driveway gate added, landscape/hardscape 
altered, security door added, security window bars, some replacement windows.  
   
23. 4230 Angeles Vista Blvd Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1935 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, and capped with a clay tile, cross-gable roof with a medium pitch. The property is generally flat and 
level. Alterations include: landscape/hardscape altered, replacement windows, security door added.  
 
24. 4231 Angeles Vista Blvd Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1936 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, cross-gable roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include exposed 
purlins and rafter tails. The property is moderately sloped and includes a detached two-car garage. Alterations 
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include: driveway gate added, garage door replaced, landscape/hardscape altered, security door added, security 
window bars, brick cladding added to entry arch.  
 
25. 4235 Angeles Vista Blvd Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1935 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, cross-gable roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include a tower, 
and exposed rafter tails. The property is moderately sloped and includes a detached two-car garage. Alterations 
include: driveway gate added, security door added, security window bars, some replacement windows, fence 
added.  
  
26. 4236 Angeles Vista Blvd Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1939 in the American Colonial Revival style. It is clad 
with smooth stucco and wood clapboard, and capped with a composition shingle, hipped roof with a low pitch. The 
property is generally flat and level and includes a detached two-car garage. Alterations include: driveway gate 
added, landscape/hardscape altered, stucco over original wall finish, sconces added.  
 
27. 4242 Angeles Vista Blvd Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1936 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco and wood vertical board, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-gable roof with a medium 
pitch. Roof features include exposed rafter tails. The property is generally flat and level and includes a detached 
two-car garage. Alterations include: fence and driveway gate added.  
 
28. 4243 Angeles Vista Blvd Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1935 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco and brick, and capped with a clay tile, cross-gable roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include 
a tower, scalloped bargeboards, and exposed rafter tails.  The property is moderately sloped and includes a 
detached two-car garage and porte cochere. Alterations include: driveway gate added, security window bars, stair 
rail added, security gate added to entry.  
 
29. 4245 Angeles Vista Blvd Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1936 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco and flagstone, and capped with a clay tile, cross-gable roof with a medium pitch. Roof features 
include exposed rafter tails. The property is moderately sloped and includes a detached two-car garage and porte 
cochere. Alterations include: entry steps veneered with stone, landscape/hardscape altered, security window bars.  
 
30. 4246 Angeles Vista Blvd Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1935. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it has been altered. Alterations include: driveway gate added, incompatible roofing material, 
landscape/hardscape altered, replacement windows, tower altered.  
 
 
31. 4251 Angeles Vista Blvd Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1936 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco and brick, and capped with a clay tile, combination gable and hipped roof with a medium pitch. 
Roof features include scalloped bargeboards, exposed purlins, and exposed rafter tails. Alterations include: 
converted garage, driveway gate added, porch rail added, security window bars, some replacement windows 
dating to period of significance.  
 
32. 4252 Angeles Vista Blvd Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1928 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
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smooth stucco, and capped with a clay tile, combination roof with a medium and flat pitch. Roof features include 
an arched wingwall over driveway. The property is generally flat and level and includes a detached garage. 
Alterations include: driveway gate added, gate added to entry porch.  
 
33. 4256 Angeles Vista Blvd Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1939 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, wood vertical board and wood channel drop siding, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-
gable roof with a medium pitch. The property is generally flat and level and includes a detached two-car garage. 
Alterations include: driveway gate added, landscape/hardscape altered, non-original door, replacement windows, 
security window bars, solar panels added to roof, stone veneer added to entry.  
 
34. 4257 Angeles Vista Blvd Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1948 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, wood channel drop siding and flagstone, and capped with a composition shingle, combination 
gable and hipped roof with a medium pitch. The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral two-car 
garage. Alterations include: some replacement windows.  
  
35. 4262 Angeles Vista Blvd Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1940 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-gable roof with a medium pitch. Roof features 
include a tower. The property is generally flat and level and includes a detached two-car garage. Alterations 
include: security door added, security window bars, stucco over original wall finish, stone veneer added to drive 
and entry.  
 
36. 4263 Angeles Vista Blvd Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1936 in the Monterey Revival style. It is clad with smooth 
stucco and wood channel drop siding, and capped with a composition shingle, combination gable and hipped roof 
with a medium pitch. Roof features include exposed rafter tails, and scalloped bargeboards. The property is 
moderately sloped and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: landscape/hardscape altered.  
 
37. 4266 Angeles Vista Blvd  Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1935 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, cross-gable roof with a medium pitch. The property is on a corner. 
Alterations include: garage door replaced, landscape/hardscape altered, security door added, security window 
bars, entry porch obscured by security screens, perimeter fence added, rear wall added.  
 
38. 4302 Angeles Vista Blvd Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1936 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, and capped with a clay tile, combination hipped and flat roof with a medium pitch. Roof features 
include exposed rafter tails, and a tower. The property is on a corner and includes an integral two-car garage. 
Alterations include: awning added, security door added, some replacement windows, wall enclosing entry porch.  
 
39. 4307 Angeles Vista Blvd Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1936 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, and capped with a clay tile, cross-gable roof with a medium pitch.  The property is moderately 
sloped and includes a detached two-car garage and porte cochere.  Alterations include: driveway gate added, 
security door added, security window bars, some replacement windows. 
  
40. 4308 Angeles Vista Blvd Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1936 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
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textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, combination roof with a low and flat pitch. Roof features include 
exposed rafter tails, and a tower. The property is generally flat and level. Alterations include: driveway gate added, 
security gate added to porch, security window bars, fence added to entry courtyard.  
 
41. 4312 Angeles Vista Blvd Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1933 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, cross-gable and flat roof with a medium and flat pitch. Roof features 
include a tower. The property is generally flat and level.  Alterations include: driveway gate added, security window 
bars, gate added to courtyard.  
 
42. 4313 Angeles Vista Blvd Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1936 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco and vinyl siding, and capped with a composition shingle, combination gable and hipped roof with a 
medium pitch. Roof features include boxed eaves. The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral two-
car garage. Alterations include: security door added, vinyl siding added.  
 
43. 4318 Angeles Vista Blvd Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1935 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, combination gable and hipped roof with a low pitch. Roof features 
include exposed rafter tails, exposed purlins, a tower, and scalloped bargeboards. The property is generally flat 
and level and includes a porte cochere. Alterations include: driveway gate added, replacement windows, security 
gate added to porch, security window bars, carport added to porte cochere.  
  
44. 4319 Angeles Vista Blvd Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1937 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco and wood channel drop siding, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-gable roof with a 
medium pitch. Roof features include exposed purlins, and exposed rafter tails. The property is moderately sloped 
and includes an integral two-car garage.  Alterations include: security window bars, landscape/hardscape possibly 
altered during period of significance.  
 
45. 4322 Angeles Vista Blvd Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1929 in the Tudor Revival style. It is clad with textured 
stucco and half timbering, and capped with a composition shingle, combination gable and hipped roof with a steep 
pitch. Roof features include a tower, a turret, and dormers. The property is generally flat and level and includes a 
detached garage and porte cochere.  Alterations include: driveway expanded, driveway gate added.  
 
46. 4323 Angeles Vista Blvd Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1933 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, cross-gable roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include exposed 
rafter tails. The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral one-car garage. Alterations include: 
landscape/hardscape altered.  
47. 4327 Angeles Vista Blvd Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1927 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, cross-gable roof with a medium and flat pitch. The property is 
moderately sloped and includes a detached two-car garage. Alterations include: driveway gate added, garage door 
replaced, some replacement windows. 
  
48. 4328 Angeles Vista Blvd  Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1931 in the Tudor Revival style. It is clad with textured 
stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-gable roof with a steep pitch. The property is generally flat 
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and level and includes a detached garage. Alterations include: driveway gate added, security window bars.  
 
49. 4332 Angeles Vista Blvd Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1935 in the American Colonial Revival style. It is clad 
with smooth stucco and wood channel drop siding, and capped with a composition shingle, side-gable roof with a 
steep pitch. The property is generally flat and level and includes a detached garage. Alterations include: driveway 
gate added, replacement windows, security door added, security window bars.  
 
50. 4333 Angeles Vista Blvd Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1948 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, wood vertical board and wood channel drop siding, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-
hipped roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include exposed rafter tails. The property is moderately sloped and 
includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: driveway gate added, garage door replaced, perimeter 
fence added, security door added, security window bars.  
  
51. 4335 Angeles Vista Blvd Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1936 in the Monterey Revival style. It is clad with smooth 
stucco and wood channel drop siding, and capped with a composition shingle, combination hipped and shed roof 
with a low pitch. Roof features include exposed rafter tails. The property is moderately sloped and includes an 
integral two-car garage. Alterations include: driveway gate added, garage door replaced, perimeter fence added.  
 
52. 4336 Angeles Vista Blvd Contributor 
This is a split level single-family residence constructed in 1947 in the Cape Cod Ranch style. It is clad with wood 
shingle and brick, and capped with a composition shingle, combination side-gable and shed roof with a steep 
pitch. Roof features include exposed rafter tails. The property is generally flat and level and includes an integral 
two-car garage. Alterations include: driveway expanded, garage door replaced, non-original door, some 
replacement windows.  
  
53. 4342 Angeles Vista Blvd Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1932 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is a Non-Contributor 
to the View Park Historic District because it has been altered. Alterations include: awning added, driveway gate 
added, non-original door, stucco over original wall finish, windows resized, security screen added to window, 
primary window enclosed.  
 
54. 4343 Angeles Vista Blvd Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1933 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, combination gable and hipped roof with a low pitch. Roof features 
include exposed rafter tails, exposed purlins, and scalloped bargeboards. The property is moderately sloped and  
 
includes a detached two-car garage and porte cochere. Alterations include: driveway gate added, retaining wall 
added, security gate added to porch, some replacement windows.  
 
55. 4349 Angeles Vista Blvd Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1948 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with wood 
channel drop siding and textured stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, cross gable-on-hip roof with a 
medium pitch. Roof features include open eaves.  The property is on a sloped corner and includes an integral two-
car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, non-original door, some replacement windows.  
  
56. 4405 Angeles Vista Blvd Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1929. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
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because it has been altered. Alterations include: non-original door, some replacement windows, windows resized, 
second story porch enclosed on façade possibly during period of significance, entry steps and porch clad in brick.  
  
57. 4409 Angeles Vista Blvd Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1937. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it has been altered. Alterations include: landscape/hardscape altered, non-original door, replacement 
windows, window possibly resized.  
 
58. 4412 Angeles Vista Blvd Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1941. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it has been altered. Alterations include: addition to rear, landscape/hardscape altered, non-original door, 
some replacement windows.  
 
59. 4415 Angeles Vista Blvd Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1937. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it has been altered. Alterations include: completely altered from its original appearance.  
  
60. 4418 Angeles Vista Blvd Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1940 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
textured stucco and wood clapboard, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-gable roof with a steep pitch. 
Roof features include dormers. The property is generally flat and level and includes an integral two-car garage. 
Alterations include: garage door replaced, security window bars, perimeter fence added.  
 
61. 4419 Angeles Vista Blvd Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1930 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is a Non-Contributor to the 
View Park Historic District because it has been altered. Alterations include: non-original door, brick repointed.  
 
62. 4425 Angeles Vista Blvd Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1937 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a low pitch. Roof features include 
exposed rafter tails. The property is steeply sloped and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: 
garage door replaced, replacement windows, security door added.  
 
63. 4426 Angeles Vista Blvd Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1941 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
textured stucco and flagstone, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a medium pitch. The 
property is generally flat and level and includes a detached two-car garage. Alterations include: garage door 
replaced, security door added, some replacement windows.  
64. 4431 Angeles Vista Blvd Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1938. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it has been altered. Alterations include: brick veneer over original wall finish, garage door replaced, 
landscape/hardscape altered, security door added, some replacement windows.  
 
65 4600 Angeles Vista Blvd Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1956 in the Minimal Ranch style. It is clad with smooth 
stucco and wood channel drop siding, and capped with a composition shingle, gable-on-hip roof with a medium  
pitch. Roof features include boxed eaves. The property is generally flat and level and includes an integral two-car 
garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, security door added, some replacement windows.  
 
66. 4603 Angeles Vista Blvd  Contributor 
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This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1949 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
textured stucco and brick, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a medium pitch. Roof 
features include exposed rafter tails. The property is on a sloped corner and includes a detached two-car garage. 
Alterations include: security door added, some replacement windows, shutters removed.  
 
67. 4604 Angeles Vista Blvd Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1929 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco and fieldstone, and capped with a clay tile, combination gable and hipped roof with a medium pitch. 
Roof features include exposed rafter tails. The property is generally flat and level and includes a detached garage. 
Alterations include: driveway gate added, landscape/hardscape altered, retaining wall added, security gate added 
to porch, security window bars, stone veneer over original wall finish.  
 
68. 4607 Angeles Vista Blvd Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1929 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, and capped with a clay tile, cross-hipped and shed roof with a low pitch. Roof features include 
exposed rafter tails. The property is moderately sloped and includes a detached two-car garage. Alterations 
include: driveway gate added.  
  
69. 4610 Angeles Vista Blvd Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1930 in the Mediterranean Revival style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, and capped with a clay tile, hipped roof with a low pitch. Roof features include exposed rafter tails. 
The property is generally flat and level and includes a detached three-car garage. Alterations include: driveway 
expanded, driveway gate added, perimeter fence added.  
 
70. 4616 Angeles Vista Blvd Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1949 in the French Revival style. It is clad with textured 
stucco and flagstone, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a steep pitch. Roof features 
include boxed eaves. The property is moderately sloped and includes a detached two-car garage and porte 
cochere. Alterations include: security door added, security window bars.  
 
71. 4617 Angeles Vista Blvd Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1947 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with wood 
channel drop siding, smooth stucco and flagstone, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with 
a low pitch. Roof features include boxed eaves.  The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral two-
car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, security door added.  
 
 
72. 4620 Angeles Vista Blvd Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1931 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style with Art Deco 
elements. It is clad with textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, combination roof with a low pitch. Roof 
features include a tower. The property is moderately sloped and includes a detached two-car garage and porte 
cochere. Alterations include: security door added, security window bars.  
  
73. 4700 Angeles Vista Blvd Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1927 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, combination roof with a low pitch. Roof features include exposed  
rafter tails. The property is moderately sloped and includes a detached two-car garage. Alterations include: garage 
door replaced, perimeter fence added, canopy added to second story porch.  
 
74. 4701 Angeles Vista Blvd Contributor 
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This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1938 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, and capped with a clay tile, combination roof with a low and flat pitch. Roof features include 
exposed rafter tails, scalloped bargeboards, and a tower. The property is moderately sloped and includes a 
detached garage and porte cochere. Alterations include: driveway gate added, garage door replaced, some 
replacement windows, windows resized, second story addition to rear.  
 
75. 4706 Angeles Vista Blvd Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1935 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
textured stucco and wood vertical board, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a low 
pitch. The property is moderately sloped and includes a detached two-car garage. Alterations include: driveway 
gate added, garage door replaced, skylight added, stucco over original wall finish.  
 
76. 4707 Angeles Vista Blvd  Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1937 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
textured stucco and wood channel drop siding, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a 
low pitch. Roof features include exposed rafter tails. The property is moderately sloped and includes a detached 
two-car garage. Alterations include: driveway gate added, replacement windows, security door added, stucco over 
original wall finish.  
 
77. 4712 Angeles Vista Blvd Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1930s in the Monterey Revival style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco and wood vertical board, and capped with a clay tile, cross-gable roof with a medium pitch. Roof 
features include exposed rafter tails. The property is moderately sloped and includes a detached two-car garage. 
Alterations include: driveway gate added, replacement windows.  
 
78. 4713 Angeles Vista Blvd Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1925 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, cross-gable and flat roof with a medium and flat pitch. The property is 
moderately sloped and includes a detached two-car garage.  Alterations include: driveway gate added, security 
window bars, some replacement windows, stucco over original wall finish, entry way veneered with brick.  
 
79.4719 Angeles Vista Blvd Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1928 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, and capped with a clay tile, cross-hipped and shed roof with a low pitch. Roof features include 
exposed rafter tails. The property is moderately sloped and includes a detached garage. Alterations include:  
 
driveway gate added, landscape/hardscape altered, security gate added to porch, some replacement windows, 
entry porch modified, rafter tails modified.  
 
80. 4722 Angeles Vista Blvd  Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1947. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it has been altered. Alterations include: completely altered from its original appearance.  
 
81. 4724 Angeles Vista Blvd Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1927 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is a Non-Contributor 
to the View Park Historic District because it has been altered. Alterations include: driveway gate added, non-
original door, non-original secondary door, replacement windows, windows filled in, windows resized, window 
surrounds added.  
 
82. 4730 Angeles Vista Blvd Contributor 
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This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1930s in the Tudor Revival style. It is clad with brick, 
smooth stucco and half timbering, and capped with a composition shingle, combination gable and hipped roof with 
a steep pitch. The property is on a corner and includes a detached three-car garage. Alterations include: addition 
to rear, security window bars.  
 
83. 4731 Angeles Vista Blvd Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1930s in the Tudor Revival style. It is clad with brick, 
textured stucco and half timbering, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-gable roof with a steep pitch. 
Roof features include flared eaves, and a dormer. The property is moderately sloped and includes a detached 
three-car garage and porte cochere. Alterations include: awning added, driveway gate added, some replacement 
windows.  
 
84. 4737 Angeles Vista Blvd Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1937 in the Mediterranean Revival style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, and capped with a clay tile, hipped roof with a low pitch. Roof features include exposed rafter tails. 
The property is moderately sloped and includes a detached two-car garage. Alterations include: driveway gate 
added, garage door replaced, replacement windows.  
 
85. 4800 Angeles Vista Blvd Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1932 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, and capped with a clay tile, cross-gable and shed roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include 
exposed rafter tails, and a tower. The property is on a sloped corner and includes a detached two-car garage. 
Alterations include: garage door replaced, security gate added to porch. 
 
86. 4801 Angeles Vista Blvd Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1936 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, combination gable and hipped roof with a low pitch. Roof features 
include exposed rafter tails, exposed purlins, and scalloped bargeboards. The property is moderately sloped and 
includes a detached garage and porte cochere.  Alterations include: driveway expanded, driveway gate added, 
landscape/hardscape altered, security gate added to porch, some replacement windows.  
  
87. 4807 Angeles Vista Blvd  Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1926 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, and capped with a clay tile, cross-gable roof with a low pitch.  The property is moderately sloped 
and includes a two-car garage. Alterations include: driveway gate added, some replacement windows.  
88. 4808 Angeles Vista Blvd Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1935 in the Tudor Revival style. It is clad with smooth 
stucco, half timbering, flagstone, and wood clapboard, and capped with a composition shingle, combination gable 
and hipped roof with a steep pitch. Roof features include dormers, and exposed rafter tails. The property is 
moderately sloped. Alterations include: driveway gate added, security door added, some replacement windows.  
 
89. 4811 Angeles Vista Blvd Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1933 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, and capped with a clay tile, combination gable and hipped roof with a low pitch. Roof features 
include exposed rafter tails. The property is moderately sloped and includes a detached two-car garage. 
Alterations include: driveway gate added, garage door replaced, security door added.  
  
90. 4812 Angeles Vista Blvd Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1925 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is a Non-Contributor 
to the View Park Historic District because it has been altered. Alterations include: driveway gate added, garage 
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door replaced, replacement windows, stucco over original wall finish, windows filled in, windows resized.  
 
91. 4815 Angeles Vista Blvd Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1925 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, cross-gable and flat roof with a low and flat pitch. The property is 
moderately sloped and includes a detached two-car garage.  Alterations include: driveway gate added, garage 
door replaced, security door added, some replacement windows, addition to second story.  
 
92. 4818 Angeles Vista Blvd Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1936 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, wood vertical board and brick, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-gable roof with a 
medium pitch. Roof features include exposed rafter tails. The property is on a sloped corner and includes a 
detached two-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, security door added, security window bars.  
 
93. 4823 Angeles Vista Blvd Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1938 in the Mediterranean Revival style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco and vinyl siding, and capped with a clay tile, hipped roof with a low pitch. Roof features include 
exposed rafter tails. The property is generally flat and level and includes a detached garage. Alterations include: 
driveway expanded, driveway gate added, vinyl siding added.  
 
94. 4830 Angeles Vista Blvd  Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1936 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, and capped with a clay tile, hipped roof with a low pitch. Roof features include exposed rafter tails. 
The property is on a sloped corner and includes a detached two-car garage. Alterations include: some 
replacement windows.  
 
95. 4831 Angeles Vista Blvd Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1930 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco and fieldstone, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-gable roof with a low pitch. Roof 
features include exposed rafter tails. The property is generally flat and level and includes a detached two-car 
garage. Alterations include: driveway gate added, garage door replaced, incompatible roofing material, some 
replacement windows, stone veneer over original wall finish, balcony rail replaced, entry path tiled.  
 
96. 4833 Angeles Vista Blvd Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1925 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-gable roof with a low pitch. Roof features include 
exposed rafter tails. The property is moderately sloped and includes a detached two-car garage. Alterations 
include: driveway gate added, incompatible roofing material, balcony rail replaced.  
 
97. 4838 Angeles Vista Blvd Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1925 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is a Non-Contributor 
to the View Park Historic District because it has been altered. Alterations include: completely altered from its 
original appearance.  
 
98. 4841 Angeles Vista Blvd Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1931 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, cross-gable roof with a low pitch. Roof features include a tower, and 
exposed rafter tails. The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral three-car garage. Alterations 
include: garage door replaced, security door added, security window bars, stucco over original wall finish, entry 
path and driveway replaced with pavers.  
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99. 4844 Angeles Vista Blvd Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1929 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, cross-gable and shed roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include 
exposed rafter tails. The property is moderately sloped and includes a detached three-car garage and porte 
cochere. Alterations include: second story porch enclosed, possibly during the period of significance. 
  
100. 4845 Angeles Vista Blvd Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1925 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, cross-gable and shed roof with a medium pitch. The property is 
moderately sloped and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: no major alterations.  
  
101. 4850 Angeles Vista Blvd Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1924 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, and capped with a clay tile, cross-gable and shed roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include 
a tower. The property is on a sloped corner and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: no major 
alterations.  
 
102. 4851 Angeles Vista Blvd Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1930 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, cross-gable and shed roof with a low pitch. The property is moderately 
sloped and includes a detached garage. Alterations include: driveway gate added, some replacement windows, 
gate added to porch.  
 
103. 4900 Angeles Vista Blvd Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1924 in the Mediterranean Revival style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, and capped with a clay tile, hipped roof with a low pitch. Roof features include decorative brackets, 
and a tower. The property is on a sloped corner and includes an integral three-car garage. Alterations include: 
awning added, solar panel added.  
 
104. 4901 Angeles Vista Blvd Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1925 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, cross-gable and hipped roof with a low pitch. Roof features include a 
tower, and exposed rafter tails. The property is moderately sloped and includes a detached two-car garage. 
Alterations include: driveway gate added.  
 
105. 4909 Angeles Vista Blvd Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1963 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, combination gable-on-hip and flat roof with a medium and 
flat pitch. Roof features include exposed purlins, and wide, boxed eaves.  The property is generally flat and level 
and includes an integral two-car garage.  Alterations include: garage door replaced.  
  
106. 4910 Angeles Vista Blvd Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1926 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, combination roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include exposed 
rafter tails. The property is moderately sloped and includes a porte cochere. Alterations include: driveway gate 
added, security door added.  
 
107. 4912 Angeles Vista Blvd Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1929 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
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textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, combination gable and hipped roof with a medium pitch. The property 
is moderately sloped and includes a detached two-car garage.  Alterations include: driveway gate added.  
  
108. 4913 Angeles Vista Blvd  Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1924 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, cross-gable and shed roof with a low pitch. Roof features include 
exposed rafter tails. The property is generally flat and level.  Alterations include: no major alterations.  
 
109. 4918 Angeles Vista Blvd Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1928 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, cross-gable roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include a tower, 
and exposed rafter tails. The property is moderately sloped and includes a detached garage. Alterations include: 
driveway gate added, security window bars.  
  
110. 4923 Angeles Vista Blvd Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1932 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, combination gable and hipped roof with a low pitch. Roof features 
include exposed rafter tails. The property is generally flat and level and includes a detached two-car garage. 
Alterations include: non-original door.  
 
111. 4924 Angeles Vista Blvd Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1926 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, combination gable and flat roof with a medium and flat pitch. The 
property is on a sloped corner and includes an integral two-car garage.  Alterations include: non-original secondary 
door, perimeter fence added, security gate added to porch, security window bars, some replacement windows, 
walkway veneered with stone.  
 
112. 4925 Angeles Vista Blvd Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1930 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, and capped with a clay tile, combination gable and hipped roof with a low pitch. Roof features 
include exposed rafter tails, and a tower. The property is generally flat and level and includes a detached two-car 
garage. Alterations include: driveway gate added, security door added, security window bars. 
  
113. 4931 Angeles Vista Blvd  Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1929. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it has been altered. Alterations include: addition to rear, decorative elements added, driveway gate 
added, landscape/hardscape altered, porch modified.  
 
114. 4936 Angeles Vista Blvd Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1937 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, and capped with a clay tile, combination gable and shed roof with a medium pitch. Roof features 
include exposed rafter tails. The property is on a sloped corner and includes a detached two-car garage. 
Alterations include: garage door replaced, non-original door, stucco over original wall finish, walkway altered, 
ironwork added.  
  
115. 4937 Angeles Vista Blvd Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1928 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, combination hipped and flat roof with a low and flat pitch. Roof 
features include exposed rafter tails, and brackets. The property is moderately sloped and includes a detached 
two-car garage. Alterations include: driveway gate added, garage door replaced.  
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116. 4942 Angeles Vista Blvd Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1925. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it has been altered. Alterations include: completely altered from its original appearance.  
  
117. 4945 Angeles Vista Blvd Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1942 in the French Revival style. It is clad with smooth 
stucco and flagstone, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a steep pitch. Roof features 
include dormers. The property is generally flat and level and includes a detached two-car garage and porte 
cochere. Alterations include: driveway gate added, garage door replaced, some replacement windows.  
 
118. 4950 Angeles Vista Blvd Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1938. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it has been altered. Alterations include: decorative elements added, decorative elements removed, 
garage door replaced, replacement windows, stucco over original wall finish, windows resized.  
 
119. 4954 Angeles Vista Blvd Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1925 in the Tudor Revival style. It is clad with textured 
stucco and half timbering, and capped with a composition shingle, cross gable-on-hip roof with a steep pitch. Roof 
features include open eaves. The property is moderately sloped and includes a detached two-car garage. 
Alterations include: driveway gate added, security door added, some replacement windows.  
 
120. 4955 Angeles Vista Blvd  Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1950 in the Traditional Ranch style. It is clad with wood 
clapboard, wood vertical board and flagstone, and capped with a wood shake, cross-hipped roof with a steep 
pitch. Roof features include boxed eaves. The property is generally flat and level and includes an integral two-car 
garage. Alterations include: no major alterations.  
 
121. 4959 Angeles Vista Blvd Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1929 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, combination roof with a low pitch. Roof features include exposed 
purlins, and exposed rafter tails. The property is generally flat and level and includes a detached two-car garage. 
Alterations include: driveway gate added, windows filled in, security bars added to entry porch, some window 
panes replaced with stained glass, pergola added over driveway.  
  
122. 4962 Angeles Vista Blvd Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1937 in the Monterey Revival style. It is a Non-Contributor to the 
View Park Historic District because it has been altered. Alterations include: addition to rear, garage door replaced, 
replacement windows, security door added.  
 
123. 4965 Angeles Vista Blvd  Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1941 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
textured stucco and wood clapboard, and capped with a composition tile, cross-hipped roof with a low pitch. Roof 
features include exposed rafter tails. The property is generally flat and level and includes a detached two-car 
garage and porte cochere. Alterations include: some replacement windows.  
 
124. 5000 Angeles Vista Blvd Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1927. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it has been altered. Alterations include: completely altered from its original appearance.  
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125. 5001 Angeles Vista Blvd Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1925 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, cross-gable and flat roof with a medium and flat pitch. The property is 
generally flat and level and includes a detached garage.  Alterations include: driveway gate added, 
landscape/hardscape altered, porch rail added, security door added, some replacement windows, window 
surrounds replaced.  
 
126. 5008 Angeles Vista Blvd Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1936 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, combination gable and hipped roof with a medium pitch. Roof features 
include exposed rafter tails, and a tower. The property is generally flat and level and includes a detached two-car 
garage and porte cochere. Alterations include: driveway gate added, landscape/hardscape altered, security door 
added, security window bars, some replacement windows.  
 
127. 5011 Angeles Vista Blvd Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1934 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, and capped with a clay tile, cross-gable roof with a low pitch. Roof features include exposed 
purlins, and exposed rafter tails. The property is generally flat and level and includes a detached two-car garage 
and porte cochere. Alterations include: driveway gate added, non-original door, security window bars.  
 
128. 5015 Angeles Vista Blvd Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1930 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, combination roof with a medium and flat pitch. Roof features include 
exposed rafter tails, a tower, and scalloped stucco under eaves. The property is moderately sloped and includes a 
detached garage. Alterations include: converted garage, driveway expanded, driveway gate added, security 
window bars.  
 
129. 5020 Angeles Vista Blvd  Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1949 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco and flagstone, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a medium pitch. The 
property is generally flat and level and includes a detached two-car garage. Alterations include: decorative 
elements added, driveway expanded, driveway gate added, security door added, security window bars, wingwall 
added to driveway.  
  
130. 5021 Angeles Vista Blvd  Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1937 in the Monterey Revival style. It is clad with smooth 
stucco and wood channel drop siding, and capped with a clay tile, cross-hipped roof with a low pitch. Roof features 
include exposed rafter tails. The property is generally flat and level and includes an integral two-car garage. 
Alterations include: security gate added to porch.  
  
131. 5023 Angeles Vista Blvd Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1924 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco and fieldstone, and capped with a clay tile, front-gable and shed roof with a low pitch. Roof features 
include an arched wingwall over driveway. The property is moderately sloped and includes a detached garage. 
Alterations include: driveway gate added, exterior staircase added, carports added.  
 
132. 5027 Angeles Vista Blvd Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1934 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
textured stucco and wood channel drop siding, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-gable roof with a 
medium pitch. The property is generally flat and level and includes a detached two-car garage and porte cochere. 
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Alterations include: driveway gate added, some replacement windows, stucco over original wall finish, transom 
over door appears to be an alteration.  
 
133. 5028 Angeles Vista Blvd Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1927 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-gable roof with a medium pitch. Roof features 
include exposed rafter tails. The property is generally flat and level and includes a detached two-car garage. 
Alterations include: awning added, driveway gate added, incompatible roofing material, security gate added to 
porch, security window bars, some replacement windows, iron shutters added.  
 
134. 5037 Angeles Vista Blvd Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1933 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, and capped with a clay tile, combination gable and hipped roof with a low pitch. Roof features 
include exposed rafter tails. The property is generally flat and level and includes a two-car garage. Alterations 
include: driveway gate added, security door added, security window bars.  
 
135. 5041 Angeles Vista Blvd Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1946 in the American Colonial Revival style. It is clad 
with smooth stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, side-gable roof with a medium pitch. Roof features 
include wall dormers. The property is generally flat and level and includes a porte cochere. Alterations include: 
some replacement windows, garage door added to porte cochere.  
 
136. 5045 Angeles Vista Blvd Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1948 in the Minimal Ranch style. It is clad with smooth 
stucco and wood channel drop siding, and capped with a composition shingle, cross gable-on-hip roof with a 
medium pitch. Roof features include bargeboards. The property is generally flat and level with a carport. 
Alterations include: replacement windows.  
 
137. 5049 Angeles Vista Blvd  Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1930 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, cross-gable roof with a low pitch. Roof features include exposed rafter 
tails, and a tower. The property is on a sloped corner and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: 
garage door replaced, security door added, security window bars, some replacement windows.  
 
138. 5100 Angeles Vista Blvd Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1928 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, and capped with a clay tile, cross-gable roof with a low pitch. Roof features include exposed rafter 
tails. The property is on a corner and includes a detached two-car garage. Alterations include: driveway gate 
added, some replacement windows.  
 
139. 5103 Angeles Vista Blvd Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1948 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, combination roof with a low pitch. Roof features include exposed 
rafter tails. The property is on a sloped corner and includes a detached two-car garage.  Alterations include: 
driveway gate added, security door added, security window bars, some replacement windows, stucco over original 
wall finish.  
 
140. 5107 Angeles Vista Blvd Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1947 in the Tudor Revival style. It is clad with smooth 
stucco, wood channel drop siding and flagstone, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-gable roof with a 
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steep pitch. The property is generally flat and level and includes a detached two-car garage.  Alterations include: 
driveway gate added, garage door replaced, security window bars.  
  
141. 5108 Angeles Vista Blvd Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1928 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is a Non-Contributor 
to the View Park Historic District because it has been altered. Alterations include: addition to upper story, driveway 
gate added, incompatible roofing material, replacement windows, security door added, windows possibly filled in.  
 
142. 5113 Angeles Vista Blvd Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1950 in the Minimal Ranch style. It is clad with smooth 
stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include 
boxed eaves. The property is generally flat and level and includes a porte cochere. Alterations include: driveway 
gate added, courtyard wall added, driveway replaced with pavers, pergola added over driveway.  
 
143. 5114 Angeles Vista Blvd Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1950 in the Minimal Ranch style. It is clad with wood 
clapboard, brick and textured stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a medium 
pitch. Roof features include boxed eaves. The property is generally flat and level and includes an integral one-car 
garage. Alterations include: non-original door, garage added.  
 
144. 5117 Angeles Vista Blvd  Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1924 in the Tudor Revival style. It is clad with textured 
stucco and half timbering, and capped with a composition shingle, cross clipped-gable roof with a steep pitch. 
Roof features include open eaves. The property is moderately sloped and includes a detached two-car garage. 
Alterations include: garage door replaced, landscape/hardscape altered, security door added, security window 
bars, stucco over original wall finish.  
145. 5118 Angeles Vista Blvd Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1947 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, and capped with a clay tile, cross-hipped and shed roof with a low pitch. Roof features include 
exposed rafter tails. The property is generally flat and level and includes a detached two-car garage. Alterations 
include: garage door replaced, security door added, security window bars, some replacement windows, appears to 
have had a second story porch which was filled in.  
 
146. 5122 Angeles Vista Blvd Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1924 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, cross-gable and shed roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include 
exposed rafter tails. The property is on a corner and includes a detached two-car garage. Alterations include: 
awning added, driveway gate added, security window bars, some replacement windows.  
 
147. 5123 Angeles Vista Blvd Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1938 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is a Non-Contributor 
to the View Park Historic District because it has been altered. Alterations include: driveway gate added, garage 
door replaced, some replacement windows, stucco over original wall finish, windows resized, possible rooftop 
addition.  
 
148. 5127 Angeles Vista Blvd Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1941 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, and capped with a clay tile, cross-gable roof with a low pitch. Roof features include exposed rafter 
tails. The property is generally flat and level and includes a detached two-car garage and porte cochere. 
Alterations include: landscape/hardscape altered, some replacement windows, courtyard wall added. 
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149. 5128 Angeles Vista Blvd Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1933 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, cross-gable and shed roof with a low pitch. Roof features include 
exposed rafter tails, scalloped bargeboards, and a tower.  The property is on a corner and includes a detached 
two-car garage. Alterations include: security door added, stucco over original wall finish.  
 
150. 5131 Angeles Vista Blvd Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1941 in the Tudor Revival style. It is clad with textured 
stucco, brick and half timbering, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-gable roof with a steep pitch. The 
property is generally flat and level and includes a detached two-car garage. Alterations include: garage door 
replaced, non-original door, security window bars, some replacement windows.  
  
151. 5132 Angeles Vista Blvd  Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1929 in the Tudor Revival style. It is clad with textured 
stucco, half timbering, stone, and wood clapboard, and capped with a composition shingle, cross clipped-gable 
roof with a steep pitch. Roof features include flared eaves, and exposed rafter tails. The property is generally flat 
and level and includes a detached garage.  Alterations include: driveway expanded, driveway gate added, non-
original door, some replacement windows, stone veneer over original wall finish, stucco over original wall finish.  
 
152. 5137 Angeles Vista Blvd Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1931 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, combination gable and hipped roof with a low pitch. Roof features 
include exposed rafter tails. The property is moderately sloped and includes a detached two-car garage. 
Alterations include: driveway gate added, security window bars, some replacement windows.  
153. 5138 Angeles Vista Blvd Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1950 in the Minimal Ranch style. It is clad with smooth 
stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a low pitch. Roof features include boxed 
eaves. The property is generally flat and level and includes a detached two-car garage. Alterations include: 
driveway gate added, non-original door, security window bars, some replacement windows.  
 
154. 5141 Angeles Vista Blvd Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1941 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, combination gable and hipped roof with a medium pitch. 
Roof features include dormers. The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral two-car garage. 
Alterations include: driveway expanded, garage door replaced, some replacement windows, stucco over original 
wall finish.  
 
155. 5144 Angeles Vista Blvd  Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1931 in the Tudor Revival style. It is clad with brick, 
smooth stucco and half timbering, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-gable roof with a steep pitch. 
Roof features include rolled eaves. The property is on a corner and includes a detached three-car garage. 
Alterations include: security window bars.  
 
156. 5153 Angeles Vista Blvd Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1929 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, cross-gable and shed roof with a low pitch. Roof features include 
exposed rafter tails, and a tower. The property is moderately sloped and includes a detached two-car garage and 
an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: driveway gate added, some replacement windows, stucco over 
original wall finish.  
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157. 5156 Angeles Vista Blvd Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1940 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with wood 
channel drop siding, smooth stucco and brick, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a 
medium pitch. The property is on a corner and includes a detached two-car garage. Alterations include: some 
replacement windows.  
  
158. 5157 Angeles Vista Blvd Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1948 in the Minimal Traditional style with Streamline 
Moderne elements. It is clad with smooth stucco and brick, and capped with a composition shingle, cross gable- 
on-hip roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include boxed eaves. The property is moderately sloped and 
includes an integral one-car garage. Alterations include: driveway expanded.  
 
159. 5164 Angeles Vista Blvd Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1927 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, combination roof with a low and flat pitch. Roof features include 
exposed rafter tails, and exposed purlins. The property is generally flat and level and includes a detached two-car 
garage. Alterations include: driveway gate added, some replacement windows, stucco over original wall finish, 
some windows boarded.  
 
160. 5165 Angeles Vista Blvd  Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1937 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, cross-gable roof with a low pitch. Roof features include exposed rafter 
tails, exposed purlins, a tower, and scalloped bargeboards. The property is generally flat and level and includes a 
detached two-car garage and porte cochere. Alterations include: driveway gate added, garage door replaced, 
some replacement windows, stucco over original wall finish, carport added.  
 
161. 5166 Angeles Vista Blvd Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1925 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, cross-gable and flat roof with a medium and flat pitch. Roof features 
include a tower, and an arched wingwall over driveway.  The property is generally flat and level and includes a 
detached two-car garage. Alterations include: driveway gate added, garage door replaced, non-original door, some 
replacement windows.  
 
162. 5167 Angeles Vista Blvd Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1949. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it has been altered. Alterations include: completely altered from its original appearance.  
  
163. 5172 Angeles Vista Blvd Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1933 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, cross-gable roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include exposed 
rafter tails, exposed purlins, and a tower. The property is generally flat and level and includes a detached garage 
and porte cochere. Alterations include: decorative elements added, driveway gate added, some replacement 
windows, windows resized, entry courtyard enclosed.  
 
164. 5173 Angeles Vista Blvd Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1937. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it has been altered. Alterations include: completely altered from its original appearance.  
  
165. 5177 Angeles Vista Blvd  Contributor 
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This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1925 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, and capped with a clay tile, cross-gable roof with a medium pitch. The property is moderately 
sloped and includes an integral one-car garage. Alterations include: driveway expanded, security window bars, 
some replacement windows.  
 
166. 5178 Angeles Vista Blvd Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1947 in the Minimal Traditional style with Streamline Moderne 
elements. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District because it has been altered. Alterations include: 
non-original door, security gate added to porch, skylight added, some replacement windows, stucco over original 
wall finish.  
 
167. 5200 Angeles Vista Blvd Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1926 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, cross-gable roof with a low pitch. The property is on a sloped corner 
and includes a detached two-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, non-original door, 
replacement windows, walkway altered, windows resized.  
 
168. 5201 Angeles Vista Blvd Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1927 in the Tudor Revival style. It is clad with smooth 
stucco and brick, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-gable roof with a steep pitch. Roof features 
include rolled eaves. The property is moderately sloped and includes a detached two-car garage.  Alterations 
include: brick veneer over original wall finish, driveway gate added, some replacement windows.  
 
169. 5204 Angeles Vista Blvd Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1926 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, cross-gable roof with a medium pitch. The property is generally flat 
and level and includes a detached two-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, security door added, 
some replacement windows.  
 
170. 5207 Angeles Vista Blvd Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1947 in the Minimal Ranch style. It is a Non-Contributor to the 
View Park Historic District because it has been altered. Alterations include: driveway gate added, non-original 
door, some replacement windows, stucco over original wall finish, pergola added to entry courtyard.  
  
171. 5211 Angeles Vista Blvd Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1947 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is a Non-Contributor to the 
View Park Historic District because it has been altered. Alterations include: driveway gate added, replacement 
windows, windows resized, vinyl siding added.  
 
172. 5212 Angeles Vista Blvd Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1928 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is a Non-Contributor 
to the View Park Historic District because it has been altered. Alterations include: driveway gate added, 
incompatible roofing material, some replacement windows, stucco over original wall finish.  
  
173. 5215 Angeles Vista Blvd Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1925 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, and capped with a clay tile and composition shingle, cross-gable roof with a low pitch. The 
property is generally flat and level and includes a detached two-car garage. Alterations include: garage door 
replaced, incompatible roofing material, security door added, some replacement windows.  
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174. 5218 Angeles Vista Blvd Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1935 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, wood vertical board, brick, and wood clapboard, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-
gable roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include exposed rafter tails. The property is generally flat and level 
and includes a detached two-car garage and porte cochere.  Alterations include: driveway gate added, garage 
door replaced, non-original door, replacement windows.  
 
175. 5221 Angeles Vista Blvd  Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1927 in the French Revival style. It is clad with smooth 
stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a steep pitch. Roof features include boxed 
eaves. The property is generally flat and level and includes a detached garage. Alterations include: replacement 
windows, security door added, security window bars.  
  
176. 5225 Angeles Vista Blvd Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1954 in the Minimal Ranch style. It is clad with smooth 
stucco, vinyl siding, flagstone, and wood vertical board, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof 
with a low pitch. Roof features include boxed eaves. The property is generally flat and level and includes an 
integral two-car garage. Alterations include: non-original door, replacement windows, window surrounds added, 
vinyl siding added.  
  
177. 5231 Angeles Vista Blvd Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1951 in the Minimal Ranch style. It is clad with smooth 
stucco and brick, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a low pitch. Roof features include 
boxed eaves. The property is generally flat and level and includes a detached two-car garage. Alterations include: 
security door added, some replacement windows.  
 
178. 5234 Angeles Vista Blvd Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1926 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, combination roof with a low and flat pitch. Roof features include a 
parapet wall. The property is on a corner and includes a detached two-car garage. Alterations include: garage door 
replaced, security door added, security window bars, some replacement windows, window surrounds added.  
 
179. 5237 Angeles Vista Blvd Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1948. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it has been altered. Alterations include: completely altered from its original appearance.  
  
180. 5240 Angeles Vista Blvd Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1940 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is a Non-Contributor to the 
View Park Historic District because it has been altered. Alterations include: driveway gate added, entry steps tiled, 
garage door replaced, non-original door, perimeter fence added, porch rail added, replacement windows, window 
surrounds added, columns added.  
 
181. 5241 Angeles Vista Blvd Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1951. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it has been altered. Alterations include: garage door replaced, landscape/hardscape altered, non-original 
door, some replacement windows, stone veneer over original wall finish, decorative elements added, entry 
courtyard enclosure added.  
 
182. 5247 Angeles Vista Blvd Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1949 in the French Revival style. It is clad with textured 
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stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include 
boxed eaves. The property is generally flat and level and includes an integral two-car garage.  Alterations include: 
addition to rear, driveway expanded, garage door replaced, security door added, security gate added to porch, 
stucco over original wall finish.  
 
183. 5253 Angeles Vista Blvd Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1951 in the Mid-Century Modern style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, flagstone and wood clapboard, and capped with a rock surface, shed roof with a low pitch. Roof 
features include boxed eaves, and fascia boards. The property is generally flat and level and includes an integral 
two-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, security door added.  
 
184. 5259 Angeles Vista Blvd Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1949 in the Minimal Ranch style. It is clad with smooth 
stucco and flagstone, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a low pitch. Roof features 
include boxed eaves. The property is generally flat and level and includes a detached garage. Alterations include: 
driveway gate added, non-original door, replacement windows.  
 
185. 5271 Angeles Vista Blvd Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1950 in the Mid-Century Modern style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco and wood vertical board, and capped with a rolled asphalt, shed roof with a low pitch. Roof features 
include wide, boxed eaves, and fascia boards. The property is on a sloped corner and includes a detached two-car 
garage. Alterations include: security door added, security window bars, some replacement windows.  
 
186. 5303 Angeles Vista Blvd Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1957 in the Mid-Century Modern style. It is clad with 
wood vertical board, fieldstone and textured stucco, and capped with a rolled asphalt, combination roof with a low 
and flat pitch. Roof features include exposed beams, canted fascia boards, and wide, boxed eaves. The property 
is on a sloped corner and includes a detached two-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, 
perimeter fence added, security door added, security window bars.  
  
187. 5311 Angeles Vista Blvd  Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1948 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, fieldstone and flagstone, and capped with a composition shingle, combination gable and hipped 
roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include boxed eaves.  The property is moderately sloped and includes a 
detached two-car garage. Alterations include: driveway gate added, entry steps tiled, replacement windows, 
security door added, security window bars.  
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Athenian Way 
 
188. 4040 Athenian Way Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1956 in the Traditional Ranch style. It is clad with board 
and batten, fieldstone and smooth stucco, and capped with a wood shake, side-gable roof with a medium pitch. 
Roof features include wall dormers. The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral two-car garage. 
Alterations include: some replacement windows.  
 
189. 4046 Athenian Way Contributor 
This is a split level single-family residence constructed in 1954 in the Traditional Ranch style. It is clad with wood 
clapboard, fieldstone and smooth stucco, and capped with a wood shake, cross-gable roof with a medium pitch. 
Roof features include exposed rafter tails, and scalloped bargeboards. The property is moderately sloped and 
includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: no major alterations.  
 
190. 4047 Athenian Way Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1956 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, flagstone and wood vertical board, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with 
a medium pitch. Roof features include boxed eaves.  The property is on a sloped corner and includes an integral 
two-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, non-original door, replacement windows.  
 
191. 4054 Athenian Way Contributor 
This is a split level single-family residence constructed in 1955 in the Traditional Ranch style. It is clad with wood 
clapboard, brick and smooth stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-gable roof with a medium 
pitch. Roof features include scalloped bargeboards, and open eaves. The property is moderately sloped and 
includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, non-original door, replacement 
windows, security gate added to porch, security window bars. 
  
192. 4057 Athenian Way Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1956 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, smooth stucco and fieldstone, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a 
medium pitch. Roof features include boxed eaves, and canted fascia boards.  The property is moderately sloped 
and includes an integral three-car garage.  Alterations include: garage door replaced, replacement windows.  
 
193. 4064 Athenian Way Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1956 in the Traditional Ranch style. It is clad with board 
and batten, smooth stucco and brick, and capped with a composition shake, cross-gable roof with a medium pitch. 
Roof features include exposed purlins, a dovecote, and exposed rafter tails.  The property is moderately sloped 
and includes an integral two-car garage.  Alterations include: garage door replaced, replacement windows, 
security gate added to porch.  
 
194. 4069 Athenian Way Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1954 in the Traditional Ranch style. It is clad with wood 
clapboard, board and batten and brick, and capped with a wood shake, cross-gable roof with a medium pitch. 
Roof features include exposed purlins, exposed rafter tails, and bargeboards. The property is moderately sloped 
and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: no major alterations, decorative elements removed 
from garage door.  
  
195. 4070 Athenian Way  Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1955 in the Traditional Ranch style. It is clad with wood 
clapboard, flagstone and smooth stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, cross gable-on-hip roof with a 
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medium pitch. Roof features include wide, boxed eaves.  The property is moderately sloped and includes an 
integral two-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced.  
 
196. 4079 Athenian Way Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1954 in the American Colonial Ranch style. It is clad with 
board and batten, brick and smooth stucco, and capped with a composition shake, combination gable and hipped 
roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include boxed eaves, and a decorative roof vent. The property is generally 
flat and level and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, 
landscape/hardscape altered, non-original door, some replacement windows.  
 
197. 4080 Athenian Way Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1956 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a medium pitch. Roof features 
include wide, boxed eaves. The property is generally flat and level and includes an integral two-car garage. 
Alterations include: garage door replaced. 
 
198. 4087 Athenian Way Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1957 in the Oriental Ranch style. It is clad with smooth 
stucco and flagstone, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a medium pitch. Roof 
features include wide, boxed eaves, and flared eaves. The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral 
three-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, solar panels added. 
  
199. 4088 Athenian Way Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1956 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
board and batten, fieldstone and smooth stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a 
low pitch. Roof features include wide, boxed eaves, and canted fascia boards.  The property is generally flat and 
level and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, non-original door.  
 
200. 4094 Athenian Way Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1956 in the Traditional Ranch style. It is clad with board 
and batten, smooth stucco, brick and wood clapboard, and capped with a composition shingle, cross gable-on-hip  
roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include wide, open eaves, and canted fascia boards. The property is 
generally flat and level and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced.  
 
201. 4095 Athenian Way Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1956 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
board and batten and wood board, and capped with a wood shake, combination gable and hipped roof with a low 
pitch. Roof features include wide, boxed eaves, and canted fascia boards. The property is moderately sloped and 
includes an integral two-car garage.  Alterations include: no major alterations.  
  
202. 4104 Athenian Way Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1955 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
board and batten, wood clapboard, brick and smooth stucco, and capped with a composition tile, gable-on-hip roof 
with a medium pitch. Roof features include canted fascia boards, and boxed eaves. The property is generally flat 
and level and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, incompatible roofing 
material, non-original door, security gate added to porch.  
 
 
203. 4110 Athenian Way Non-Contributor 
This property is a public utility site. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District because it is a public 
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utility property.  
 
204. 4110 Athenian Way Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1956 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
textured stucco and fieldstone, and capped with a composition shingle, cross gable-on-hip roof with a low pitch. 
Roof features include open eaves, and canted fascia boards. The property is generally flat and level and includes 
an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, non-original door, some replacement 
windows.  
 
205. 4116 Athenian Way Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built c. 2010s. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it was constructed outside the period of significance.  
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Aureola Boulevard 
 
206. 3600 Aureola Blvd Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1935 in the Mediterranean Revival style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, and capped with a clay tile, combination gable and hipped roof with a medium pitch. Roof features 
include exposed rafter tails, and exposed purlins. The property is on a steeply sloped corner and includes an 
integral two-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, some replacement windows, exposed rafter 
tails removed over garage.  
 
207. 3610 Aureola Blvd Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1939 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, cross-hipped roof with a low pitch. Roof features include exposed 
rafter tails. The property is steeply sloped and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: security 
door added, security window bars.  
 
208. 3618 Aureola Blvd Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1932 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco and wood vertical board, and capped with a composition shingle, combination roof with a low  
pitch. Roof features include exposed rafter tails. The property is steeply sloped and includes an integral two-car 
garage. Alterations include: cladding added to entry steps and porch.  
 
209. 3627 Aureola Blvd   Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1934 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco and wood vertical board, and capped with a clay tile, cross-hipped roof with a low pitch. Roof 
features include exposed rafter tails. The property is steeply sloped and includes an integral four-car garage. 
Alterations include: porch rail added.  
 
210. 3628 Aureola Blvd   Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1933 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco and wood clapboard, and capped with a composition shingle, combination roof with a medium 
pitch. Roof features include exposed rafter tails. The property is steeply sloped and includes an integral two-car 
garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, some replacement windows, window resized on secondary 
façade, window surrounds added, possible addition to rear.  
 
211. 3632 Aureola Blvd Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1933 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, combination roof with a low pitch. The property is moderately sloped 
and includes a detached two-car garage. Alterations include: security window bars, metal canopy added to 
balcony.  
 
212. 3635 Aureola Blvd Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1937 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
textured stucco and wood clapboard, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a low pitch. 
Roof features include exposed rafter tails. The property is moderately sloped and includes a detached garage. 
Alterations include: addition to rear, driveway gate added.  
  
213. 3638 Aureola Blvd Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1930 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco and textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, combination roof with a medium pitch. Roof 
features include exposed rafter tails. The property is moderately sloped and includes a detached two-car garage. 
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Alterations include: addition to rear, garage door replaced.  
 
214. 3639 Aureola Blvd Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1935 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, combination roof with a low pitch. Roof features include exposed 
rafter tails. The property is moderately sloped and includes a detached two-car garage. Alterations include: 
addition to rear, driveway gate added, security door added.  
 
215. 3644 Aureola Blvd Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1939 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a steep pitch. Roof features 
include dormers. The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: 
garage door replaced, non-original door.  
 
216. 3647 Aureola Blvd Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1953 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco and stone, and capped with a composition shingle, side-gable roof with a low pitch. The property is 
moderately sloped and includes an integral two-car garage.  Alterations include: garage door replaced, non-
original door, perimeter fence added, decorative window surrounds added.  
  
217. 3650 Aureola Blvd Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1935 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, and capped with a clay tile, combination roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include exposed 
purlins and rafter tails, and scalloped bargeboards. The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral 
garage. Alterations include: security window bars.  
 
218. 3653 Aureola Blvd Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1951 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco and brick, and capped with a composition shingle, combination roof with a medium pitch. Roof 
features include wide, boxed eaves, and a pierced roof at the entry. The property is moderately sloped and 
includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, non-original door.  
 
219. 3659 Aureola Blvd Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1935 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, combination roof with a low pitch. Roof features include exposed 
rafter tails, and a cupola. The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations 
include: gutters and decorative gutter brackets added.  
 
220. 3660 Aureola Blvd   Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1928 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, combination roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include a tower, 
and exposed rafter tails. The property is generally flat and level and includes a detached three-car garage. 
Alterations include: driveway gate added, security window bars, some replacement windows, replacement of a 
secondary door. The residence was constructed by builder John McLean and Son. 
 
221. 3665 Aureola Blvd Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1936 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, cross-gable roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include clay tile 
coping. The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: garage 
door replaced, entry path re-clad.  
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222. 3666 Aureola Blvd Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1929 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, and capped with a clay tile, cross-hipped roof with a low pitch. Roof features include a tower, and 
exposed rafter tails. The property is on a corner and includes an integral two-car garage.  Alterations include: 
garage door replaced, some replacement windows, replacement of balcony balustrades, sleeping porch infilled 
during period of significance.  
 
223. 3671 Aureola Blvd Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1936 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, and capped with a clay tile, cross-gable roof with a medium pitch. The property is generally flat and 
level and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: no major alterations.  
 
224. 3675 Aureola Blvd Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1929 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, cross-gable roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include a tower, 
exposed rafter tails, and an arched wingwall over driveway.  The property is generally flat and level with a garage 
at the rear. Alterations include: landscape/hardscape altered, screen door added.  
  
225. 3683 Aureola Blvd Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1939 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, wood channel drop siding and brick, and capped with a composition shingle, hipped roof with a low 
pitch. Roof features include boxed eaves. The property is generally flat and level and includes a detached garage. 
Alterations include: driveway gate added, some replacement windows.  
 
226. 3691 Aureola Blvd Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1937 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, cross-hipped roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include exposed 
rafter tails. The property is on a sloped corner and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: 
decorative elements added, entry steps veneered with brick, garage door replaced, replacement windows, 
windows resized, railing added to walkway steps.  
  
227. 3696 Aureola Blvd   Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1947 in the American Colonial Revival style. It is clad 
with smooth stucco, wood channel drop siding and brick, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-gable and 
flat roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include boxed eaves, and wall dormers. The property is on a 
moderately sloped corner and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, 
some replacement windows.  
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Brynhurst Avenue 
  
228. 4601 Brynhurst Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1926 in the Tudor Revival style. It is clad with smooth 
stucco and brick, and capped with a composition shingle, cross clipped-gable roof with a steep pitch. The property 
is on a corner. Alterations include: addition to side elevation, driveway gate added, some replacement windows, 
garage converted.  
  
229. 4605 Brynhurst Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1926 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, and capped with a clay tile, combination roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include a stepped 
parapet, and an arched wingwall over driveway.  The property is generally flat and level and includes a detached 
two-car garage and porte cochere. Alterations include: driveway gate added. 
 
230. 4611 Brynhurst Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1925 in the Tudor Revival style. It is clad with textured 
stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-gable roof with a steep pitch. Roof features include flared 
eaves. The property is generally flat and level and includes a detached two-car garage. Alterations include: awning 
added, driveway gate added, stucco over original wall finish.  
 
231. 4614 Brynhurst Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1926 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco and flagstone, and capped with a clay tile, combination roof with a medium and flat pitch. Roof 
features include a tower. The property is generally flat and level and includes a detached two-car garage. 
Alterations include: awning added, driveway gate added, landscape/hardscape altered, some replacement 
windows.  
 
232. 4615 Brynhurst Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1927 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, combination roof with a medium pitch. The property is generally flat 
and level and includes a detached two-car garage. Alterations include: awning added, driveway gate added, 
security window bars.  
  
233. 4620 Brynhurst Ave Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1925. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it has been altered. Alterations include: decorative elements added, driveway gate added, garage door 
replaced, modified porch, security door added, some replacement windows, second story porch enclosed on 
façade.  
 
234. 4621 Brynhurst Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1925 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, combination roof with a medium pitch. The property is generally flat 
and level and includes a detached two-car garage. Alterations include: decorative elements added, driveway gate 
added, garage door replaced, replacement windows, security door added, security window bars.  
  
235. 4625 Brynhurst Ave Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1925 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, and capped with a clay tile, combination roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include exposed 
rafter tails, and an arched wingwall over driveway. The property is generally flat and level and includes a detached 
two-car garage. Alterations include: driveway gate added, security window bars, second story addition dating to 
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period of significance.  
  
236. 4626 Brynhurst Ave Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1925. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District  
because it has been altered. Alterations include: addition to upper story, landscape/hardscape altered, modified 
porch, security door added, security window bars, some replacement windows.  
 
237. 4630 Brynhurst Ave Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1925. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it has been altered. Alterations include: addition to rear, addition to upper story, driveway gate added, 
modified porch, replacement windows, security door added, security window bars, windows resized.  
  
238. 4631 Brynhurst Ave Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built c1953. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it has been altered. Alterations include: completely altered from its original appearance.  
  
239. 4635 Brynhurst Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1930 in the Tudor Revival style. It is clad with smooth 
stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-gable roof with a steep pitch. The property is moderately 
sloped and includes a detached two-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, windows resized.  
  
240. 4641 Brynhurst Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1925 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, combination roof with a medium pitch. The property is moderately 
sloped and includes a detached one-car garage. Alterations include: no major alterations.  
 
241. 4700 Brynhurst Ave Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1925 in the French Revival style. It is a Non-Contributor to the 
View Park Historic District because it has been altered. Alterations include: driveway gate added, replacement 
windows, security door added, stucco over original wall finish, windows resized.  
 
242. 4701 Brynhurst Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1925 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, combination roof with a medium pitch. The property is moderately 
sloped and includes a detached one-car garage. Alterations include: awning added, landscape/hardscape altered, 
non-original door, security window bars, some replacement windows, entry tiled, possible rear addition.  
  
243. 4704 Brynhurst Ave Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1925. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it has been altered. Alterations include: completely altered from its original appearance.  
 
244. 4705 Brynhurst Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1925 in the Tudor Revival style. It is clad with textured 
stucco and half timbering, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-gable roof with a steep pitch. The 
property is moderately sloped and includes a detached one-car garage. Alterations include: some replacement 
windows, stucco over original wall finish.  
 
 
245. 4710 Brynhurst Ave Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1925 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is a Non-Contributor 
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to the View Park Historic District because it has been altered. Alterations include: driveway gate added, non-
original door, porch rail added, replacement windows, roof tiles painted.  
  
246. 4711 Brynhurst Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1925 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, combination roof with a medium pitch. The property is moderately  
sloped and includes a detached two-car garage. Alterations include: driveway gate added, security door added, 
security window bars, some replacement windows, addition to garage.  
  
247. 4714 Brynhurst Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1925 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, combination roof with a medium and flat pitch. The property is 
generally flat and level and includes a detached two-car garage.  Alterations include: awning added, driveway gate 
added, garage door replaced, security door added, security window bars, rail added to walkway.  
 
248. 4715 Brynhurst Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1925 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, and capped with a clay tile, combination roof with a medium pitch. The property is moderately 
sloped and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, security window bars, 
some window surrounds possibly altered. 
 
249. 4720 Brynhurst Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1925 in the Tudor Revival style. It is clad with textured 
stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, combination roof with a steep and flat pitch. The property is 
generally flat and level and includes a detached two-car garage.  Alterations include: addition to rear, driveway 
gate added.  
 
250. 4721 Brynhurst Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1925 in the Tudor Revival style. It is clad with textured 
stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, combination roof with a medium pitch. The property is moderately 
sloped and includes an integral one-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, security door added, 
security window bars.  
 
251. 4725 Brynhurst Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1925 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, combination roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include exposed 
rafter tails. The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: garage 
door replaced, some replacement windows, second story porch enclosed on façade.  
  
252. 4726 Brynhurst Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1928 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, and capped with a clay tile, combination roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include a tower, 
and an arched wingwall over driveway. The property is generally flat and level. Alterations include: replacement 
windows, security door added, window surrounds added.  
 
253. 4730 Brynhurst Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1925 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, and capped with a clay tile, cross-hipped roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include boxed 
eaves. The property is on a corner and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: security door 
added, some replacement windows.  
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254. 4731 Brynhurst Ave Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1925. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it has been altered. Alterations include: garage door replaced, landscape/hardscape altered, replacement 
windows, security door added, driveway repaved.  
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Chanson Drive 
 
255. 3804 Chanson Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1947 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco and wood channel drop siding, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a 
medium pitch. Roof features include boxed eaves. The property is on a sloped corner and includes an integral 
two-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, security door added, security window bars, entry tiled.  
  
256. 3807 Chanson Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1937 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-gable roof with a medium pitch. Roof features 
include exposed rafter tails. The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral two-car garage.  
Alterations include: garage door replaced, replacement windows, security door added, security window bars.  
 
257. 3815 Chanson Dr   Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1949 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is a Non-Contributor to the 
View Park Historic District because it has been altered. Alterations include: decorative elements added, garage 
door replaced, replacement windows, stucco over original wall finish.  
 
258. 3818 Chanson Dr Contributor 
This is a split level single-family residence constructed in 1936 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco and board and batten, and capped with a wood shingle, combination gable and hipped roof with a 
low pitch. The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: no major 
alterations.  
  
259. 3819 Chanson Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1937 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, combination gable and hipped roof with a medium pitch. 
Roof features include exposed rafter tails. The property is steeply sloped and includes an integral two-car garage. 
Alterations include: garage door replaced, security door added, some replacement windows, rail added to walkway 
and porch.  
 
260. 3824 Chanson Dr   Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1936 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is a Non-Contributor to the 
View Park Historic District because it has been altered. Alterations include: addition to side elevation, garage door 
replaced, landscape/hardscape altered, replacement windows. 
  
261. 3832 Chanson Dr Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1937 in the Monterey Revival style. It is clad with textured 
stucco and brick, and capped with a clay tile, cross-hipped roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include 
exposed rafter tails. The property is moderately sloped and includes a detached two-car garage. Alterations 
include: brick veneer over original wall finish, driveway gate added, garage door replaced, security door added, 
security window bars, some replacement windows, balcony enclosed.  
  
262. 3833 Chanson Dr   Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1939. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it has been altered. Alterations include: completely altered from its original appearance.  
  
 
263. 3838 Chanson Dr Contributor 
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This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1937 in the Mediterranean Revival style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, and capped with a clay tile, combination hipped and shed roof with a low pitch. Roof features 
include exposed rafter tails. The property is generally flat and level and includes an integral two-car garage. 
Alterations include: driveway expanded.  
 
264. 3839 Chanson Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1935 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco and flagstone, and capped with a clay tile, cross-gable roof with a medium pitch. Roof features 
include exposed rafter tails. The property is on a sloped corner and includes a detached two-car garage. 
Alterations include: garage door replaced, non-original door, replacement windows.  
  
265. 3846 Chanson Dr Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1937 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, cross-hipped roof with a low pitch. Roof features include exposed 
rafter tails. The property is moderately sloped and includes a detached two-car garage. Alterations include: garage 
door replaced. 
  
266. 3852 Chanson Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1941 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
textured stucco and flagstone, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a low pitch. The 
property is moderately sloped and includes a detached two-car garage.  Alterations include: security window bars, 
side porch enclosed during period of significance.  
  
267. 3860 Chanson Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1948 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
textured stucco and brick, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a low pitch. Roof 
features include boxed eaves. The property is on a sloped corner.  Alterations include: converted garage, security 
door added, security window bars, stucco over original wall finish.  
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Chesley Avenue 
 
268. 4915 Chesley Ave Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1950. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it has been altered. Alterations include: garage door replaced, landscape/hardscape altered, non-original 
door, replacement windows.  
 
269. 4921 Chesley Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1950 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco and flagstone, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a low pitch. Roof 
features include boxed eaves. The property is generally flat and level and includes a detached two-car garage.  
Alterations include: driveway gate added, non-original door, some replacement windows.  
  
270. 4925 Chesley Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1925 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, combination roof with a medium pitch. Roof features 
include a tower. The property is generally flat and level and includes a detached three-car garage. Alterations 
include: security door added, security window bars, some replacement windows.  
  
271. 4929 Chesley Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1938 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, combination roof with a medium pitch. Roof features 
include a tower. The property is moderately sloped. Alterations include: driveway gate added, garage door 
replaced, security door added, some replacement windows.  
  
272. 4930 Chesley Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1925 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco and fieldstone, and capped with a clay tile, flat roof with a flat pitch. The property is on a corner and 
includes a detached two-car garage. Alterations include: awning added, security door added, some replacement 
windows, stone veneer over original wall finish, walkway altered, security screens added, addition to garage, 
mechanical equipment on roof added.  
  
273. 4935 Chesley Ave Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1927. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it has been altered. Alterations include: driveway gate added, non-original door, replacement windows, 
security door added, security window bars, stucco over original wall finish, addition to façade.  
  
274. 5005 Chesley Ave Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1926 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is a Non-Contributor 
to the View Park Historic District because it has been altered. Alterations include: awning added, driveway gate 
added, garage door replaced, modified porch, replacement windows.  
  
275. 5008 Chesley Ave   Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1939 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
textured stucco and brick, and capped with a composition shingle, combination gable and hipped roof with a 
medium pitch. Roof features include boxed eaves. The property is on a corner and includes an integral two-car 
garage. Alterations include: security window bars, security screens added.  
  
 
276. 5009 Chesley Ave Non-Contributor 
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This property is a single-family residence built in 1938. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it has been altered. Alterations include: driveway gate added, garage door replaced, modified porch, 
replacement windows, security window bars, incompatible cladding above entry.  
  
277. 5017 Chesley Ave Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1929 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, cross-hipped roof with a low pitch. Roof features include exposed 
rafter tails. The property is generally flat and level and includes a detached two-car garage. Alterations include: 
driveway gate added, garage door replaced, security door added, security window bars, some replacement 
windows, second story porch enclosed on primary elevation.  
  
278. 5023 Chesley Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1927 in the Tudor Revival style. It is clad with textured 
stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-gable roof with a steep pitch. Roof features include flared 
and rounded eaves. The property is on a corner and includes a detached two-car garage. Alterations include: 
garage door replaced, some replacement windows.  
 
279. 5103 Chesley Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1926 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, combination roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include towers, 
and a parapet wall. The property is on a corner and includes a detached two-car garage and porte cochere. 
Alterations include: awning added, garage door replaced, security window bars.  
 
280. 5109 Chesley Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1925 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco and flagstone, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-gable roof with a medium pitch. Roof 
features include bargeboards. The property is moderately sloped and includes a detached two-car garage and 
porte cochere. Alterations include: awning added, driveway gate added, incompatible roofing material, security 
door added, security window bars, some replacement windows, stone veneer added to porch wall.  
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Circle View Boulevard 
 
281. 4410 Circle View Blvd Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1933 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco and stone, and capped with a clay tile, combination gable and hipped roof with a low pitch. Roof 
features include exposed rafter tails, and a tower.  The property is on a steeply sloped corner and includes an 
integral two-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, landscape/hardscape altered, stone veneer 
over original wall finish.  
  
282. 4415 Circle View Blvd Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1930 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, and capped with a clay tile, cross-gable roof with a low pitch. Roof features include exposed rafter 
tails. The property is moderately sloped and includes a detached four-car garage and porte cochere. Alterations 
include: garage door replaced.  
 
283. 4418 Circle View Blvd Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1930s in the Tudor Revival style. It is clad with textured 
stucco and half timbering, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a steep pitch. Roof 
features include a wall dormer. The property is generally flat and level and includes a porte cochere. Alterations 
include: driveway gate added.  
  
284. 4423 Circle View Blvd Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1941 in the Tudor Revival style. It is clad with wood 
vertical board, smooth stucco and brick, and capped with a composition shingle, combination gable and hipped 
roof with a steep pitch. Roof features include exposed rafter tails.  The property is generally flat and level and 
includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, some replacement windows.  
 
285. 4428 Circle View Blvd Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1939 in the American Colonial Revival style. It is clad 
with textured stucco, wood clapboard and brick, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a 
medium pitch. Roof features include boxed eaves. The property is generally flat and level and includes an integral 
two-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, stucco over original wall finish.  
 
286. 4429 Circle View Blvd Contributor 
This is a one-and-a-half-story single-family residence constructed in 1940 in the American Colonial Revival style. It 
is clad with wood clapboard, flagstone and smooth stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, side-gable roof 
with a steep pitch. The property is generally flat and level and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations  
include: driveway expanded, garage door replaced, non-original door, security window bars, awning added over 
entry.  
 
287. 4435 Circle View Blvd Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1939 in the Tudor Revival style. It is clad with smooth 
stucco, half timbering, fieldstone, and wood clapboard, and capped with a composition shake, cross-gable roof 
with a steep pitch. Roof features include flared eaves, and exposed rafter tails. The property is generally flat and 
level and includes an integral two-car garage.  Alterations include: no major alterations.  
  
288. 4439 Circle View Blvd Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1940 in the Minimal Traditional style with French Revival 
elements. It is clad with smooth stucco, flagstone and wood vertical board, and capped with a composition shingle, 
cross-hipped roof with a medium pitch. The property is generally flat and level and includes a detached two-car 
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garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, landscape/hardscape altered. 
  
289. 4501 Circle View Blvd Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1929 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, combination gable and hipped roof with a low pitch. Roof features 
include exposed rafter tails. The property is generally flat and level and includes a detached two-car garage. 
Alterations include: driveway gate added, garage door replaced, some replacement windows.  
 
290. 4509 Circle View Blvd Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1951 in the Minimal Ranch style. It is a Non-Contributor to the 
View Park Historic District because it has been altered. Alterations include: non-original door, some replacement 
windows, windows resized.  
 
291. 4517 Circle View Blvd Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1939 in the American Colonial Revival style. It is clad 
with smooth stucco and flagstone, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a low pitch. Roof 
features include boxed eaves. The property is generally flat and level and includes a detached garage. Alterations 
include: driveway gate added, garage door replaced, non-original door, some replacement windows.  
  
292. 4522 Circle View Blvd Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1928 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, and capped with a clay tile, cross-gable and shed roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include 
exposed rafter tails. The property is generally flat and level and includes a detached two-car garage. Alterations 
include: no major alterations.  
  
293. 4525 Circle View Blvd Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1928 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, combination side-gable and shed roof with a medium pitch. Roof 
features include exposed rafter tails. The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral two-car garage. 
Alterations include: no major alterations.  
  
294. 4530 Circle View Blvd Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1947. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it has been altered. Alterations include: brick veneer over original wall finish, garage door replaced, 
landscape/hardscape altered, skylights added, some replacement windows.  
 
295. 4531 Circle View Blvd  Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1928 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, cross-gable roof with a low pitch. Roof features include a tower, and 
exposed rafter tails. The property is moderately sloped and includes a detached two-car garage. Alterations 
include: driveway gate added, non-original secondary door.  
  
296. 4535 Circle View Blvd Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1941 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, wood vertical board and flagstone, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with 
a medium pitch. The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: 
skylights added.  
  
297. 4545 Circle View Blvd Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1949 in the Traditional Ranch style. It is clad with board 
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and batten, wood clapboard and smooth stucco, and capped with a wood shake, cross gable-on-hip roof with a 
low pitch. Roof features include wide eaves, exposed rafter tails, and a dovecote. The property is generally flat and 
level and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: no major alterations. The residence was 
constructed by builder R. L. Byrd. 
 
298. 4546 Circle View Blvd Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1935 in the Tudor Revival style. It is clad with textured 
stucco and half timbering, and capped with a wood shake, cross-hipped roof with a steep pitch. The property is 
generally flat and level. Alterations include: no major alterations. The residence was constructed by builder Walley 
A. Bailey. 
 
299. 4549 Circle View Blvd Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1947. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it is not visible. 
  
300. 4554 Circle View Blvd Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1951 in the Mid-Century Modern style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco and flagstone, and capped with a rolled asphalt, flat roof with a flat pitch. Roof features include 
wide, boxed eaves. The property is generally flat and level and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations 
include: garage door replaced, landscape/hardscape altered, non-original door, replacement windows. The 
residence was designed by architect Leopold Fischer and constructed by Adolf Slechia. 
 
301. 4555 Circle View Blvd Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1930 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, combination roof with a low pitch. Roof features include exposed 
rafter tails. The property is generally flat and level and includes a detached two-car garage. Alterations include: 
driveway gate added.  
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Crestway Drive 
  
302. 3702 Crestway Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1954 in the Minimal Ranch style. It is clad with textured 
stucco and brick, and capped with a composition shingle, combination gable and hipped roof with a low pitch. Roof 
features include boxed eaves. The property is steeply sloped and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations 
include: security door added.  
 
303. 3710 Crestway Dr Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1954 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
textured stucco and wood clapboard, and capped with a composition shingle, cross gable-on-hip roof with a 
medium pitch. Roof features include open eaves. The property is steeply sloped and includes an integral two-car 
garage. Alterations include: security door added.  
 
304. 3721 Crestway Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1950 in the Traditional Ranch style. It is clad with wood 
vertical board and fieldstone, and capped with a composition shingle, combination roof with a medium pitch. Roof 
features include a dovecote, and exposed rafter tails. The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral 
two-car garage. Alterations include: replacement windows, security door added, security window bars.  
  
305. 3727 Crestway Dr Contributor 
This is a split level single-family residence constructed in 1948 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, board and batten, flagstone, and wood channel drop siding, and capped with a rolled asphalt, flat 
roof with a flat pitch. Roof features include wide, boxed eaves. The property is moderately sloped and includes an 
integral two-car garage. Alterations include: security door added, security window bars.  
  
306. 3735 Crestway Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1949 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, wood clapboard and brick, and capped with a rolled asphalt, combination shed and flat roof with a 
low and flat pitch. Roof features include a pierced roof, and wide, boxed eaves. The property is moderately sloped 
and includes an integral two-car garage.  Alterations include: garage door replaced, security door added.  
 
307. 3739 Crestway Dr Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1948 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is a Non-Contributor to the 
View Park Historic District because it has been altered. Alterations include: addition to rear, entry modified, non-
original door, replacement windows, security window bars.  
 
308. 3747 Crestway Dr Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1951. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it has been altered. Alterations include: awnings added, garage door replaced, landscape/hardscape 
altered, non-original door, replacement windows, stone veneer over original wall finish, windows resized, window 
surrounds added.  
  
309. 3750 Crestway Dr   Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1937 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco and flagstone, and capped with a clay tile, combination roof with a low pitch. Roof features include 
exposed rafter tails. The property is on a steeply sloped corner and includes an integral three-car garage.  
Alterations include: driveway gate added, shutters removed.  
 
310. 3751 Crestway Dr   Contributor 
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This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1953 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
board and batten, brick and smooth stucco, and capped with a wood shake, combination side-gable and shed roof 
with a low pitch. Roof features include open and boxed eaves, and skylights. The property is generally flat and 
level and includes an integral two-car garage.  Alterations include: replacement windows.  
 
311. 3766 Crestway Dr Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1936 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, combination hipped and shed roof with a low pitch. Roof features 
include exposed rafter tails. The property is moderately sloped and includes a detached two-car garage. 
Alterations include: garage door replaced, some replacement windows, second story porch enclosed during period 
of significance.  
  
312. 3767 Crestway Dr Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1942. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it under construction.  
  
313. 3805 Crestway Dr Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1942 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is a Non-Contributor to the 
View Park Historic District because it has been altered. Alterations include: garage door replaced, some 
replacement windows, windows resized, porch floor scored. 
  
314. 3811 Crestway Dr Contributor 
This is a split level single-family residence constructed in 1949 in the Traditional Ranch style. It is clad with 
textured stucco and board and batten, and capped with a wood shake, side-gable roof with a medium pitch. Roof 
features include exposed rafter tails. The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral two-car garage. 
Alterations include: non-original door, some replacement windows.  
 
315. 3817 Crestway Dr Contributor 
This is a split level single-family residence constructed in 1946 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, brick and wood clapboard, and capped with a composition shingle, side-gable roof with a medium 
pitch. Roof features include exposed rafter tails. The property is generally flat and level and includes an integral 
two-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, security door added, security window bars, some 
replacement windows.  
 
316. 3834 Crestway Dr   Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1938 in the American Colonial Revival style. It is clad 
with wood channel drop siding, brick and smooth stucco, and capped with a wood shingle, hipped roof with a low 
pitch. Roof features include wall dormers. The property is generally flat and level. Alterations include: replacement 
windows.  
 
317. 3835 Crestway Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1951 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, fieldstone and wood clapboard, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a 
low pitch. Roof features include wide, boxed eaves. The property is generally flat and level and includes an integral 
two-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, non-original secondary door, replacement windows.  
  
 
318. 3842 Crestway Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1938 in the French Revival style. It is clad with wood 
vertical board, brick and textured stucco, and capped with a slate, cross-hipped roof with a steep pitch. Roof 
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features include a dormer. The property is generally flat and level.  Alterations include: no major alterations.  
  
319. 3845 Crestway Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1941 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a composition shake, cross-hipped roof with a steep pitch. Roof features include 
exposed rafter tails. The property is generally flat and level and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations 
include: entry floor tiled, garage door replaced, incompatible roofing material, non-original door, perimeter fence 
added, replacement windows.  
  
320. 3849 Crestway Dr Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1940. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it has been altered. Alterations include: entry steps veneered with stone, garage door replaced, 
landscape/hardscape altered, non-original door, porch rail added, some replacement windows, stucco over 
original wall finish, windows resized, possible addition.  
  
321. 3850 Crestway Dr Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1938 in the Tudor Revival style. It is clad with wood 
vertical board, textured stucco, brick, and half timbering, and capped with a composition shingle, combination 
gable and hipped roof with a steep pitch. Roof features include exposed rafter tails. The property is on a corner 
and includes a detached two-car garage.  Alterations include: garage door replaced.  
  
322. 3855 Crestway Dr Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1936 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco and fieldstone, and capped with a clay tile, combination hipped and shed roof with a low pitch. Roof 
features include exposed rafter tails. The property is on a corner and includes an integral two-car garage.  
Alterations include: garage door replaced, security window bars, some replacement windows, window possibly 
filled in, railing added to entry path.  
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Crestway Place  
 
323. 3748 Crestway Pl Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1936 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, combination gable and hipped roof with a medium pitch. Roof features 
include scalloped bargeboards, and exposed purlins and rafter tails.  The property is on a sloped corner and 
includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, security door added, some 
replacement windows.  
  
324. 3752 Crestway Pl Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1929 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, and capped with a clay tile, combination roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include exposed 
rafter tails. The property is generally flat and level and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: 
security door added, some replacement windows.  
 
325. 3760 Crestway Pl Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1949 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, and capped with a rock surface, shed roof with a low pitch. Roof features include wide, boxed  
eaves. The property is generally flat and level and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: garage 
door replaced, security door added.  
 
326. 3766 Crestway Pl Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1955 in the Minimal Ranch style. It is a Non-Contributor to the 
View Park Historic District because it has been altered. Alterations include: garage door replaced, 
landscape/hardscape altered, non-original door, replacement windows.  
 
327. 3772 Crestway Pl   Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1954 in the Traditional Ranch style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, combination gable and hipped roof with a medium pitch. The property 
is generally flat and level and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: entry floor tiled, garage door 
replaced, incompatible roofing material, non-original door, stucco over original wall finish.  
  
328. 3778 Crestway Pl Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1948 in the Minimal Ranch style. It is clad with brick and 
textured stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, side-gable roof with a low pitch. The property is generally 
flat and level. Alterations include: brick veneer over original wall finish, non-original door, skylight added, some 
replacement windows.  
 
329. 3802 Crestway Pl Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1947 in the Minimal Ranch style. It is clad with textured 
stucco and wood clapboard, and capped with a composition shingle, cross gable-on-hip roof with a medium pitch. 
Roof features include exposed rafter tails. The property is generally flat and level and includes an integral two-car 
garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, security window bars, some replacement windows, possible 
addition to porch during period of significance.  
 
330. 3805 Crestway Pl   Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1937 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, combination gable and hipped roof with a low pitch. Roof features  
 
include exposed rafter tails. The property is generally flat and level and includes an integral two-car garage. 
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Alterations include: garage door replaced.  
  
331. 3810 Crestway Pl Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1950 in the Traditional Ranch style. It is clad with board 
and batten, wood clapboard, stucco, and fieldstone, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-gable roof with 
a medium pitch. Roof features include open eaves.  The property is generally flat and level. Alterations include: no 
major alterations.  
 
332. 3814 Crestway Pl   Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1950 in the Cape Cod Ranch style. It is clad with wood 
shingle, brick and smooth stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, side-gable roof with a medium pitch. 
Roof features include exposed rafter tails, and dormers.  The property is generally flat and level. Alterations 
include: no major alterations.  
  
333. 3815 Crestway Pl Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1937 in the French Revival style. It is clad with textured 
stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a steep pitch. Roof features include 
dormers. The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: 
decorative elements added, garage door replaced, some replacement windows, stucco over original wall finish, 
windows resized.  
  
334. 3820 Crestway Pl Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1950 in the Traditional Ranch style. It is clad with board 
and batten, brick and smooth stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, side-gable roof with a medium pitch. 
Roof features include dormers, a dovecote, and exposed rafter tails. The property is generally flat and level. 
Alterations include: non-original door, some replacement windows.  
  
335. 3826 Crestway Pl Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1939. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it has been altered. Alterations include: completely altered from its original appearance.  
 
336. 3829 Crestway Pl Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1948 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, and capped with a clay tile, cross-hipped roof with a low pitch. Roof features include boxed eaves. 
The property is on a sloped corner and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: entry modified, 
garage door replaced, incompatible roofing material, non-original door, some replacement windows, driveway 
veneered with tile.  
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Crestwold Avenue 
 
337. 3450 Crestwold Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1928 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, cross-gable roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include a tower. 
The property is on a corner and includes a detached two-car garage. Alterations include: awning added, security 
door added, security window bars, some replacement windows.  
 
338. 3451 Crestwold Ave Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1950 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is a Non-Contributor to the 
View Park Historic District because it has been altered. Alterations include: decorative elements added, garage 
door replaced, non-original door, replacement windows, quoins added, window surrounds added, entry altered, 
front walk tiled, possible rear addition, incompatible secondary door.  
  
339. 3456 Crestwold Ave Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1925 in the Tudor Revival style. It is a Non-Contributor to the 
View Park Historic District because it has been altered. Alterations include: addition to rear, addition to side 
elevation, driveway gate added, landscape/hardscape altered, security window bars, some replacement windows, 
roofline altered.  
  
340. 3457 Crestwold Ave Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1925. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it has been altered. Alterations include: awning added, driveway gate added, garage door replaced, 
security door added, security window bars, some replacement windows, stucco over original wall finish, 
incompatible roof material, entry altered, possible addition to façade.  
  
341. 3462 Crestwold Ave Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1925. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it has been altered. Alterations include: driveway gate added, replacement windows, security door added, 
skylights added, security gate added, windows possibly resized.  
 
342. 3463 Crestwold Ave  Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1935 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, cross-gable roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include a tower, 
and exposed rafter tails. The property is generally flat and level and includes a detached two-car garage and porte 
cochere. Alterations include: garage door replaced, porch rail added, security door added, security window bars, 
some replacement windows.  
 
343. 3468 Crestwold Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1939 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with wood 
channel drop siding and brick, and capped with a composition shingle, cross clipped-gable roof with a medium 
pitch. The property is generally flat and level and includes a detached two-car garage. Alterations include: awning 
added, driveway gate added, landscape/hardscape altered.  
  
344. 3469 Crestwold Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1925 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, cross-gable roof with a medium pitch. The property is generally flat 
and level and includes a detached two-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, replacement  
 
windows, security door added, security window bars, stucco over original wall finish, driveway extended, some 
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windows resized.  
 
345. 3474 Crestwold Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1925 in the Tudor Revival style. It is clad with textured 
stucco and half timbering, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-gable roof with a steep pitch. Roof 
features include bargeboards, and exposed purlins. The property is generally flat and level and includes a 
detached two-car garage. Alterations include: driveway gate added, landscape/hardscape altered, porch rail 
added, security door added, security shutters added, addition above garage.  
 
346. 3475 Crestwold Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1927 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, cross-gable roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include arched 
wingwall over driveway. The property is generally flat and level and includes a detached two-car garage and porte 
cochere. Alterations include: driveway gate added, security door added, some replacement windows, stucco over 
original wall finish, driveway extended, front porch roof added.  
 
347. 3480 Crestwold Ave Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1927 in the Tudor Revival style. It is clad with textured 
stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-gable roof with a steep pitch. The property is generally flat 
and level and includes a detached two-car garage. Alterations include: driveway gate added, landscape/hardscape 
altered, security door added, security window bars.  
  
348. 3481 Crestwold Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1926 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, clipped-gable roof with a medium pitch. The property is 
generally flat and level. Alterations include: driveway gate added, security door added, some replacement 
windows, entry altered, incompatible roofing material, porch hand rail added. 
  
349. 3503 Crestwold Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1926 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, combination roof with a medium pitch. The property is generally flat  
and level and includes a detached two-car garage. Alterations include: addition to side elevation, driveway gate 
added, some replacement windows.  
  
350. 3504 Crestwold Ave Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1929. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it has been altered. Alterations include: completely altered from its original appearance.  
  
351. 3509 Crestwold Ave Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1929 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is a Non-Contributor 
to the View Park Historic District because it has been altered. Alterations include: driveway gate added, 
incompatible roofing material, landscape/hardscape altered, non-original door, some replacement windows, entry 
railing added, window resized on façade.  
  
352. 3510 Crestwold Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1925 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, and capped with a clay tile, combination roof with a medium pitch. The property is generally flat  
 
and level and includes a detached two-car garage. Alterations include: driveway gate added, garage door 
replaced, some replacement windows, hand rail added.  
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353. 3515 Crestwold Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1925 in the Tudor Revival style. It is clad with smooth 
stucco and half timbering, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-gable roof with a steep pitch. The 
property is generally flat and level and includes a detached two-car garage.  Alterations include: driveway gate 
added, security door added.  
  
354. 3516 Crestwold Ave Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1926. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it has been altered. Alterations include: brick veneer over original wall finish, decorative elements added, 
driveway gate added, landscape/hardscape altered, replacement windows, security window bars, handrail added.  
  
355. 3520 Crestwold Ave Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1925 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is a Non-Contributor 
to the View Park Historic District because it has been altered. Alterations include: driveway gate added, garage 
door replaced, landscape/hardscape altered, security door added, security window bars, some replacement 
windows, windows resized, handrails added, tile added over original wall finish.  
  
356. 3521 Crestwold Ave Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1927 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is a Non-Contributor 
to the View Park Historic District because it has been altered. Alterations include: driveway gate added, porch rail 
added, some replacement windows, stucco over original wall finish, walkway tiled, door surround tiled, window on 
façade filled in.  
 
357. 3525 Crestwold Ave  Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1938 in the Minimal Traditional style with Spanish 
Colonial Revival elements. It is clad with smooth stucco, brick and wood channel drop siding, and capped with a 
clay tile, cross-gable roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include exposed rafter tails, and scalloped 
bargeboards. The property is generally flat and level and includes a detached two-car garage and porte cochere. 
Alterations include: garage door replaced, replacement windows, driveway expanded.  
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Deane Avenue 
  
358. 5106 Deane Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1926 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco and flagstone, and capped with a clay tile, combination gable and flat roof with a medium and flat 
pitch. Roof features include a tower, and exposed rafter tails. The property is generally flat and level. Alterations 
include: decorative elements removed, driveway gate added, security door added, security window bars, stone 
veneer over original wall finish.  
 
359. 5110 Deane Ave Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1925 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, and capped with a clay tile, cross-gable and shed roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include 
exposed rafter tails. The property is generally flat and level.  Alterations include: driveway gate added, replacement 
windows.  
 
360. 5114 Deane Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1925 in the Tudor Revival style. It is clad with smooth 
stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, cross clipped-gable roof with a steep pitch. The property is 
generally flat and level and includes a detached two-car garage. Alterations include: driveway gate added, entry 
steps veneered with brick, garage door replaced.  
 
361. 5118 Deane Ave   Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1935 in the Minimal Ranch style. It is a Non-Contributor to the 
View Park Historic District because it has been altered. Alterations include: driveway expanded, driveway gate 
added, entry modified, landscape/hardscape altered, security door added, security window bars, some 
replacement windows, stucco over original wall finish, addition to façade, driveway replaced with pavers.  
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Enoro Drive  
  
362. 4207 Enoro Dr Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1964 in the American Colonial Revival style. It is clad 
with brick, wood vertical board and smooth stucco, and capped with a composition shake, cross gable-on-hip roof 
with a medium pitch. Roof features include wall dormers, and boxed eaves. The property is on a sloped corner 
and includes an integral three-car garage. Alterations include: no major alterations.  
 
363. 4215 Enoro Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1958 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco and fieldstone, and capped with a composition shake, cross gable-on-hip roof with a medium pitch. 
Roof features include wide, boxed eaves, and canted fascia boards. The property is generally flat and level and 
includes an integral three-car garage.  Alterations include: garage door replaced, security window bars, driveway 
replaced with pavers.  
  
364. 4216 Enoro Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1960 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, fieldstone and board and batten, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a 
medium pitch. Roof features include wide, boxed eaves, and canted fascia boards. The property is generally flat 
and level and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: security gate added to porch, security 
window bars.  
  
365. 4225 Enoro Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1957 in the Oriental Ranch style. It is clad with smooth 
stucco and fieldstone, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a medium pitch. Roof 
features include wide, boxed eaves, and flared eaves. The property is on a corner and includes an integral three-
car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, some replacement windows.  
  
366. 4255 Enoro Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1958 in the Mid-Century Modern style. It is clad with 
wood vertical board and travertine, and capped with a rock surface, hipped roof with a low pitch. Roof features 
include exposed beams. The property is generally flat and level and includes a detached garage. Alterations 
include: driveway gate added.  
 
367. 4259 Enoro Dr Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1975. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it was constructed outside the period of significance.  
 
368. 4271 Enoro Dr   Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1957 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, fieldstone and board and batten, and capped with a composition shake, cross-hipped roof with a 
medium pitch. Roof features include wide, boxed eaves, and canted fascia boards. The property is on a corner 
and includes an integral two-car garage.  Alterations include: non-original door, some replacement windows.  
  
369. 4272 Enoro Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1958 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco and fieldstone, and capped with a wood shake, cross-hipped roof with a medium pitch. Roof 
features include wide, boxed eaves, and canted fascia boards.  The property is generally flat and level and 
includes an integral three-car garage. Alterations include: no major alterations.  
370. 4285 Enoro Dr Contributor 
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This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1956 in the Traditional Ranch style. It is clad with 
flagstone and wood clapboard, and capped with a wood shake, cross gable-on-hip roof with a medium pitch. Roof 
features include wide, boxed eaves, and canted fascia boards.  The property is generally flat and level and 
includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: driveway gate added, garage door replaced, 
landscape/hardscape altered, non-original door, perimeter fence added, some replacement windows, entry and 
driveway clad with pavers. 
  
371. 4292 Enoro Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1960 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
textured stucco and fieldstone, and capped with a clay tile, hipped roof with a steep pitch. Roof features include 
wide, boxed eaves. The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral three-car garage. Alterations 
include: garage door replaced, incompatible roofing material, non-original door, security gate added to porch, 
some replacement windows, solar panels added.  
  
372. 4295 Enoro Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1964 in the Mid-Century Modern style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, and capped with a rolled asphalt, flat roof with a flat pitch. Roof features include fascia boards. 
The property is generally flat and level and includes an integral three-car garage. Alterations include: garage door 
replaced, driveway replaced with pavers, solar panels added.  
  
373. 4304 Enoro Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1957 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
board and batten and fieldstone, and capped with a composition shake, cross-hipped roof with a steep pitch. Roof 
features include wide, boxed eaves, and canted fascia boards. The property is generally flat and level and includes 
an integral three-car garage.  Alterations include: garage door replaced, driveway surface stained.  
  
374. 4305 Enoro Dr Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1963. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it has been altered. Alterations include: addition to upper story, garage door replaced, security window 
bars.  
  
375. 4315 Enoro Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1962 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco and fieldstone, and capped with a composition shake, hipped roof with a medium pitch. Roof 
features include wide, boxed eaves. The property is generally flat and level and includes an integral two-car 
garage. Alterations include: addition over garage possibly dating to period of significance.   
 
376. 4320 Enoro Dr   Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1961 in the Oriental Ranch style. It is clad with 
fieldstone, pecky cedar board and smooth stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, cross gable-on-hip roof 
with a steep pitch. Roof features include wide, boxed eaves, canted fascia boards, and a skylight. The property is 
generally flat and level and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, non-
original door.  
 
377. 4325 Enoro Dr   Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1961 in the Traditional Ranch style. It is clad with wood 
clapboard, fieldstone and smooth stucco, and capped with a composition shake, cross gable-on-hip roof with a  
medium pitch. Roof features include wide, open eaves.  The property is generally flat and level and includes an 
integral three-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced.  
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378. 4326 Enoro Dr Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1956 in the Traditional Ranch style. It is clad with wood 
clapboard, brick, smooth stucco and wood vertical board, and capped with a composition shake, side-gable roof 
with a steep pitch. Roof features include fascia boards, and open eaves. The property is generally flat and level 
and includes an integral two-car garage.  Alterations include: driveway expanded, replacement windows, security 
door added, sunroom added to side.  
 
379. 4333 Enoro Dr Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1961 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is a Non-Contributor to 
the View Park Historic District because it has been altered. Alterations include: garage door replaced, gable added 
to flat roof.  
 
380. 4338 Enoro Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1959 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, fieldstone and board and batten, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a 
steep pitch. Roof features include canted fascia boards, and wide, boxed eaves. The property is generally flat and 
level and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced. 
 
381. 4345 Enoro Dr Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1975. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it was constructed outside the period of significance.  
 
382. 4350 Enoro Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1957 in the Oriental Ranch style. It is clad with wood 
clapboard, fieldstone and smooth stucco, and capped with a composition shake, cross gable-on-hip roof with a 
medium pitch. Roof features include wide, boxed eaves, flared eaves, and a decorative roof vent. The property is 
on a corner and includes an integral three-car garage. Alterations include: no major alterations.  
  
383. 4353 Enoro Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1962 in the Mid-Century Modern style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, and capped with a rolled asphalt, flat roof with a flat pitch. Roof features include wide, boxed 
eaves, and fascia boards. The property is generally flat and level and includes an integral three-car garage. 
Alterations include: security window bars.  
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Escalon Ave 
  
384. 4809 Escalon Ave Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1938 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is a Non-Contributor to the 
View Park Historic District because it has been altered. Alterations include: driveway gate added, non-original 
door, replacement windows, windows resized, entry clad with stone.  
  
385. 4814 Escalon Ave Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1940 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, wood shingle and wood vertical board, and capped with a composition shingle, side-gable roof 
with a medium pitch. Roof features include exposed rafter tails, and wall dormers. The property is moderately 
sloped and includes an integral two-car garage.  Alterations include: no major alterations.  
 
386. 4815 Escalon Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1949 in the Traditional Ranch style. It is clad with wood 
clapboard and textured stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-gable roof with a steep pitch. Roof 
features include open eaves. The property is generally flat and level and includes an integral two-car garage. 
Alterations include: garage door replaced, non-original door, replacement windows.  
  
387. 4820 Escalon Ave Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1939 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
textured stucco and wood channel drop siding, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-gable roof with a 
medium pitch. Roof features include exposed rafter tails. The property is generally flat and level and includes an 
integral two-car garage.  Alterations include: garage door replaced, skylight added.  
 
388. 4821 Escalon Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1950 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
textured stucco and flagstone, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a medium pitch. 
Roof features include open eaves. The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral two-car garage. 
Alterations include: garage door replaced, non-original door. 
 
389. 4826 Escalon Ave Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1949 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with brick, 
wood clapboard and textured stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, hipped roof with a medium pitch. 
Roof features include boxed eaves. The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral two-car garage. 
Alterations include: some replacement windows.  
 
390. 4827 Escalon Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1950 in the Traditional Ranch style. It is clad with wood 
shingle, textured stucco and permastone, and capped with a composition shingle, combination side-gable and 
shed roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include exposed rafter tails. The property is moderately sloped and 
includes an integral two-car garage.  Alterations include: garage door replaced, replacement windows.  
  
391. 4832 Escalon Ave   Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1949. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it has been altered. Alterations include: garage door replaced, non-original door, porch rail added, some 
replacement windows, wood cladding added.  
  
 
392. 4835 Escalon Ave Contributor 
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This is a one-and-a-half-story single-family residence constructed in 1948 in the American Colonial Revival style. It 
is clad with brick, wood clapboard and textured stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-gable on hip 
roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include dormers, and open eaves. The property is moderately sloped and 
includes an integral two-car garage.  Alterations include: no major alterations.  
 
393. 4838 Escalon Ave   Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1951 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, side-gable roof with a medium pitch. The property is 
moderately sloped and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, stucco over 
original wall finish.  
  
394. 4843 Escalon Ave Contributor 
This is a one-and-a-half-story single-family residence constructed in 1947 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad 
with textured stucco and flagstone, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a medium pitch. 
Roof features include open eaves. The property is on a sloped corner and includes an integral two-car garage. 
Alterations include: awning added, replacement windows, security door added.  
 
395. 4844 Escalon Ave Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1951. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it has been altered. Alterations include: completely altered from its original appearance.  
  
396. 4902 Escalon Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1940 in the Traditional Ranch style. It is clad with 
textured stucco and flagstone, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-gable roof with a steep pitch. Roof 
features include exposed rafter tails. The property is generally flat and level and includes an integral two-car 
garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, some replacement windows, stucco over original wall finish.  
 
397. 4905 Escalon Ave   Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1946 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a medium pitch. Roof features  
include open eaves. The property is on a sloped corner and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations 
include: some replacement windows.  
  
398. 4911 Escalon Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1946 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
textured stucco and flagstone, and capped with a composition shake, cross-hipped roof with a medium pitch. Roof 
features include open eaves. The property is generally flat and level and includes an integral two-car garage. 
Alterations include: security door added.  
  
399. 4912 Escalon Ave   Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1947 in the Traditional Ranch style. It is clad with 
textured stucco and wood channel drop siding, and capped with a composition shingle, gable-on-hip roof with a 
medium pitch. Roof features include exposed rafter tails. The property is generally flat and level and includes an 
integral two-car garage. Alterations include: some replacement windows, entry and retaining wall clad with stone.  
  
400. 4920 Escalon Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1947 in the Traditional Ranch style. It is clad with smooth 
stucco and flagstone, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-gable on hip roof with a steep pitch. Roof 
features include open eaves. The property is generally flat and level and includes an integral two-car garage. 
Alterations include: security door added.  
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401. 4921 Escalon Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1939 in the American Colonial Revival Ranch style. It is 
clad with wood clapboard, and capped with a composition shake, side-gable roof with a medium pitch. Roof 
features include boxed eaves. The property is generally flat and level and includes an integral two-car garage. 
Alterations include: replacement windows, security door added.  
 
402. 4926 Escalon Ave Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1946 in the Traditional Ranch style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, wood clapboard and flagstone, and capped with a composition shingle, gable-on-hip roof with a  
medium pitch. Roof features include exposed rafter tails. The property is generally flat and level and includes an 
integral two-car garage. Alterations include: some replacement windows, windows resized.  
 
403. 4929 Escalon Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1941 in the Tudor Revival style. It is clad with smooth 
stucco, composition siding and fieldstone, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-gable roof with a medium 
pitch. Roof features include exposed rafter tails, and dovecotes. The property is generally flat and level and 
includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: addition to side elevation, some replacement windows.  
  
404. 4934 Escalon Ave Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1948 in the Traditional Ranch style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a low pitch. Roof features include 
boxed eaves. The property is generally flat and level and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: 
garage door replaced.  
  
405. 4937 Escalon Ave Contributor 
This is a split level single-family residence constructed in 1948 in the Traditional Ranch style. It is clad with smooth 
stucco, wood vertical board and board and batten, and capped with a composition shingle, combination gable and 
hipped roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include a dovecote, scalloped bargeboards, and exposed rafter 
tails. The property is generally flat and level and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: garage 
door replaced, window boarded over, screen door added to balcony door.  
  
406. 4942 Escalon Ave   Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1948 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with wood 
channel drop siding and textured stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a low 
pitch. Roof features include open eaves. The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral two-car 
garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, security door added, some replacement windows.  
  
407. 4943 Escalon Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1947 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
textured stucco and flagstone, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a medium pitch. 
Roof features include exposed rafter tails. The property is generally flat and level and includes an integral two-car 
garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced. 
  
 
 
 
408. 4949 Escalon Ave Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1946. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it has been altered. Alterations include: garage door replaced, non-original door, replacement windows, 
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stucco over original wall finish.  
  
409. 4954 Escalon Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1939 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, wood clapboard and brick, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a 
medium pitch. Roof features include boxed eaves. The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral two-
car garage. Alterations include: no major alterations.  
 
410. 4957 Escalon Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1939 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with wood 
clapboard and textured stucco, and capped with a composition shake, cross-hipped roof with a medium pitch. 
Roof features include boxed eaves. The property is generally flat and level and includes an integral two-car 
garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, incompatible roofing material.  
 
411. 5004 Escalon Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1946 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with wood 
vertical board, brick and textured stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-gable roof with a medium 
pitch. Roof features include boxed eaves. The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral two-car 
garage. Alterations include: no major alterations.  
 
412. 5007 Escalon Ave Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1947 in the Minimal Ranch style. It is a Non-Contributor to the 
View Park Historic District because it has been altered. Alterations include: garage door replaced, non-original 
door, replacement windows, security window bars, windows resized.  
 
413. 5008 Escalon Ave Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1947 in the Minimal Ranch style. It is a Non-Contributor to the 
View Park Historic District because it has been altered. Alterations include: security door added, security window 
bars, stone veneer over original wall finish, eaves boxed with vinyl, vinyl siding added.  
  
414. 5013 Escalon Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1947 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
textured stucco and wood channel drop siding, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-gable on hip roof 
with a medium pitch. Roof features include open eaves. The property is generally flat and level and includes an 
integral two-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced.  
  
415. 5018 Escalon Ave Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1948. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it has been altered. Alterations include: garage door replaced, non-original door, replacement windows, 
stucco over original wall finish, windows resized.  
  
416. 5021 Escalon Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1939 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with wood 
clapboard, and capped with a composition shingle, side-gable roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include 
exposed rafter tails. The property is generally flat and level and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations  
 
include: entry steps veneered with brick, garage door replaced, perimeter fence added, replacement windows, 
security door added, driveway paved.  
  
417. 5026 Escalon Ave Contributor 
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This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1948 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
textured stucco and wood clapboard, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a medium 
pitch. Roof features include boxed eaves. The property is generally flat and level and includes an integral two-car 
garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, security door added, some replacement windows, stucco over 
original wall finish, solar panels added.  
  
418. 5029 Escalon Ave Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1941. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it has been altered. Alterations include: completely altered from its original appearance.  
  
419. 5039 Escalon Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1947 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, wood channel drop siding and flagstone, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped  
roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include open eaves.  The property is generally flat and level and includes 
an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced.  
 
420. 5105 Escalon Ave Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1947. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it has been altered. Alterations include: addition to upper story, driveway expanded, garage door 
replaced, non-original door, some replacement windows.  
  
421. 5111 Escalon Ave                 Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1941 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, wood vertical board and flagstone, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with 
a medium pitch. Roof features include boxed eaves. The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral 
two-car garage. Alterations include: no major alterations.  
  
422. 5115 Escalon Ave Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1940 in the American Colonial Revival style. It is clad 
with smooth stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, side-gable roof with a medium pitch. Roof features 
include exposed rafter tails. The property is generally flat and level and includes a detached two-car garage. 
Alterations include: driveway gate added, non-original door, some replacement windows.  
  
423. 5118 Escalon Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1941 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a medium pitch. Roof features 
include exposed rafter tails. The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations 
include: walkway, driveway, and porch floor and steps clad with stone.  
 
424. 5125 Escalon Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1939 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco and wood channel drop siding, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a 
low pitch. Roof features include exposed rafter tails. The property is generally flat and level and includes a 
detached two-car garage. Alterations include: driveway gate added, garage door replaced, security door added, 
some replacement windows.  
425. 5128 Escalon Ave Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1941 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is a Non-Contributor to the 
View Park Historic District because it has been altered. Alterations include: driveway gate added, entry floor tiled, 
garage door replaced, non-original door, replacement windows, stucco over original wall finish, windows resized, 
driveway and walkway replaced with pavers.  
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426. 5129 Escalon Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1938 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, wood channel drop siding, flagstone, and wood vertical board, and capped with a composition 
shingle, cross-hipped roof with a low pitch. Roof features include exposed rafter tails. The property is generally flat 
and level and includes a detached two-car garage and porte cochere. Alterations include: driveway gate added, 
security door added, security window bars, some replacement windows.  
  
427. 5136 Escalon Ave Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1949. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District  
because it has been altered. Alterations include: security door added, some replacement windows, stucco over 
original wall finish, windows filled in, entry floor and steps tiled, window trim removed.  
  
428. 5137 Escalon Ave   Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1940 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, wood clapboard and flagstone, and capped with a composition shingle, combination gable and 
hipped roof with a low pitch. Roof features include exposed rafter tails.  The property is generally flat and level and 
includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: driveway expanded, garage door replaced, security 
window bars.  
 
429. 5142 Escalon Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1940 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, wood clapboard and wood vertical board, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped 
roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include exposed rafter tails. The property is moderately sloped and 
includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, security door added.  
 
430. 5143 Escalon Ave Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1941 in the Tudor Revival style. It is a Non-Contributor to the 
View Park Historic District because it has been altered. Alterations include: driveway gate added, incompatible 
roofing material, perimeter fence added, security door added, security window bars, quoins added, window 
surrounds added.  
  
431. 5154 Escalon Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1949 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
textured stucco and fieldstone, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a medium pitch. 
Roof features include boxed eaves. The property is on a corner and includes an integral two-car garage. 
Alterations include: garage door replaced, security door added, security window bars, some replacement windows.  
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Fairland Boulevard 
  
432. 3650 Fairland Blvd Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1947 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco and brick, and capped with a rolled asphalt, shed roof with a low pitch. Roof features include wide, 
open eaves and boxed eaves, and a pierced roof. The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral two-
car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, non-original door, some replacement windows.  
 
433. 3658 Fairland Blvd Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1935 in the Mediterranean Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, combination gable and hipped roof with a medium pitch. Roof features 
include exposed rafter tails. The property is generally flat and level and includes an integral two-car garage. 
Alterations include: security door added, some replacement windows.  
 
434. 3664 Fairland Blvd Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1932 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, and capped with a composition shake, cross-gable roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include 
exposed rafter tails. Alterations include: driveway gate added, incompatible roofing material, landscape/hardscape 
altered, non-original door, replacement windows.  
 
435. 3675 Fairland Blvd Contributor 
This is a one-and-a-half-story single-family residence constructed in 1956 in the Oriental Ranch style. It is clad 
with smooth stucco, and capped with a gable-on-hip roof with a medium pitch.  Alterations include: security door 
added.  
  
436. 3678 Fairland Blvd Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1935 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, and capped with a clay tile, cross-gable and shed roof with a medium pitch. The property is 
moderately sloped and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced.  
 
437. 3681 Fairland Blvd Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1932 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, and capped with a clay tile, combination roof with a low pitch. Roof features include exposed rafter 
tails. The property is steeply sloped and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: garage door 
replaced, landscape/hardscape altered, security gate added to porch, ironwork added.  
  
438. 3682 Fairland Blvd Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1933 in the Mediterranean Revival style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, and capped with a clay tile, combination gable and hipped roof with a low pitch. Roof features 
include exposed rafter tails. The property is generally flat and level. Alterations include: driveway gate added, 
security window bars.  
  
439. 3688 Fairland Blvd Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1930 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, and capped with a clay tile, cross-gable roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include exposed 
rafter tails. The property is generally flat and level. Alterations include: landscape/hardscape altered.  
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Fairway Boulevard 
  
440. 3600 Fairway Blvd Contributor 
This is a three-story single-family residence constructed in 1935 in the Mediterranean Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, combination gable and hipped roof with a low pitch. Roof features 
include exposed rafter tails. The property is on a sloped corner. Alterations include: landscape/hardscape altered, 
security window bars, some replacement windows.  
 
441. 3610 Fairway Blvd Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1930 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco and wood vertical board, and capped with a clay tile, combination roof with a low pitch. Roof 
features include exposed rafter tails. The property is generally flat and level and includes an integral two-car 
garage. Alterations include: some replacement windows, windows possibly filled in.  
  
442. 3614 Fairway Blvd Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1929 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, combination roof with a medium and flat pitch. Roof features include a 
tower, exposed rafter tails, and scalloped stucco under eaves. The property is generally flat and level and includes 
an integral two-car garage and porte cochere. Alterations include: driveway gate added, non-original door, some 
replacement windows, walkway veneered with stone, window filled in.  
  
443. 3620 Fairway Blvd Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1965 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
textured stucco and pecky cedar, and capped with a rock surface and composition shingle, front-gable and flat 
roof with a low pitch. Roof features include fascia boards, boxed eaves, and exposed beams. The property is 
moderately sloped and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: entry floor tiled, non-original doors, 
entry modified.  
  
444. 3624 Fairway Blvd Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1932 in the Monterey Revival style. It is clad with textured 
stucco and wood vertical board, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-gable roof with a medium pitch. 
Roof features include exposed rafter tails. The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral two-car 
garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, non-original door, replacement windows.  
 
445. 3625 Fairway Blvd Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1938 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with wood 
clapboard and smooth stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a medium pitch. The 
property is on a steeply sloped corner and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: garage door 
replaced, non-original door.  
  
446. 3632 Fairway Blvd Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1935 in the Mediterranean Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, combination gable and hipped roof with a low pitch. Roof features 
include exposed rafter tails. The property is moderately sloped and includes a detached garage. Alterations 
include: driveway gate added, garage door replaced, security door added.  
  
447. 3635 Fairway Blvd        Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1934 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, and capped with a clay tile, combination gable and hipped roof with a low pitch. Roof features 
include exposed rafter tails. The property is steeply sloped and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations 
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include: some replacement windows, driveway paved.  
  
448. 3636 Fairway Blvd Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1951. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it has been altered. Alterations include: garage door replaced, non-original door, primary façade over 
garage modified.  
  
449. 3639 Fairway Blvd Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1938 in the French Revival style. It is clad with smooth 
stucco and brick, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a steep pitch. Roof features 
include dormer vents. The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations 
include: security door added, security window bars.  
  
450. 3644 Fairway Blvd Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1930. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it has been altered. Alterations include: completely altered from its original appearance.  
  
451. 3649 Fairway Blvd Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1934 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, combination gable and hipped roof with a low pitch. Roof features 
include exposed rafter tails. The property is moderately sloped and includes a detached garage and porte 
cochere. Alterations include: driveway gate added, stucco over original wall finish, second story porch enclosed. 
The residence was constructed by builders George A. Bissel and L. B. Hamilton. 
  
452. 3651 Fairway Blvd Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1930 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, cross-gable roof with a low pitch. Roof features include exposed rafter 
tails. The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral one-car garage and a detached garage. 
Alterations include: porte cochere enclosed with garage door.  
 
453. 3659 Fairway Blvd Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1936 in the Mediterranean Revival style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, and capped with a clay tile, cross-hipped roof with a low pitch. Roof features include exposed 
rafter tails. The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: no 
major alterations.  
  
454. 3662 Fairway Blvd Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1928 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, and capped with a clay tile, combination roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include exposed 
rafter tails. The property is on a sloped corner and includes an integral four-car garage. Alterations include: awning 
added, decorative elements added, garage door replaced, some replacement windows, second story porch 
enclosed.  
  
455. 3667 Fairway Blvd Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1941 in the French Revival style. It is clad with smooth 
stucco, wood vertical board and wood clapboard, and capped with a composition shingle, combination gable and 
hipped roof with a steep pitch. Roof features include a wall dormer. The property is moderately sloped and  
 
includes an integral two-car garage.  Alterations include: garage door replaced, security gate added to entry porch.  
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456. 3670 Fairway Blvd Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1956 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
pecky cedar vertical board, fieldstone and smooth stucco, and capped with a composition shake, gable-on-hip roof 
with a medium pitch. Roof features include exposed rafter tails. The property is generally flat and level and 
includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: no major alterations.  
  
457. 3673 Fairway Blvd Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1941 in the American Colonial Revival style. It is clad 
with smooth stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-gable roof with a medium pitch. The property is 
moderately sloped and includes an integral two-car garage.  Alterations include: no major alterations.  
  
458. 3676 Fairway Blvd Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1938 in the American Colonial Revival style. It is clad 
with smooth stucco and wood channel drop siding, and capped with a composition shingle, side-gable roof with a 
medium pitch. Roof features include wall dormers, and a decorative roof vent. The property is moderately sloped 
and includes an integral two-car garage.  Alterations include: garage door replaced, some replacement windows.  
  
459. 3679 Fairway Blvd Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1939 in the French Revival style. It is clad with textured 
stucco and fieldstone, and capped with a composition shingle, hipped roof with a steep pitch. Roof features 
include finials. The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: 
garage door replaced.  
  
460. 3680 Fairway Blvd Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1932 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, and capped with a clay tile, combination roof with a low pitch. Roof features include exposed rafter 
tails. The property is on a sloped corner and includes a detached three-car garage. Alterations include: driveway 
gate added, security window bars.  
 
461. 3685 Fairway Blvd Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1940 in the American Colonial Revival style. It is clad 
with brick, wood vertical board and wood clapboard, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-gable roof with 
a steep pitch. Roof features include dormers. The property is generally flat and level and includes an integral two-
car garage. Alterations include: some replacement windows, entry gate added.  
 
462, 3689 Fairway Blvd Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1936 in the Minimal Traditional style with French Revival 
elements. It is clad with textured stucco and wood channel drop siding, and capped with a composition shingle, 
cross-hipped roof with a steep pitch. Roof features include dormers, and flared eaves. The property is generally 
flat and level and includes an integral two-car garage.  Alterations include: garage door replaced.  
 
463. 3695 Fairway Blvd Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1935 in the American Colonial Revival style. It is clad 
with textured stucco and wood channel drop siding, and capped with a composition shingle, combination gable 
and hipped roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include exposed rafter tails, and wall dormers. The property is  
 
generally flat and level and includes a detached two-car garage and porte cochere. Alterations include: driveway 
gate added.  
  
464. 3704 Fairway Blvd Contributor 
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This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1938 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, wood channel drop siding and brick, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-gable roof with 
a medium pitch. Roof features include exposed rafter tails. The property is moderately sloped and includes an 
integral two-car garage. Alterations include: no major alterations.  
  
465. 3710 Fairway Blvd Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1940 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco and wood shingle, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a steep pitch. 
Roof features include boxed eaves, and a wall dormer. The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral 
two-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, security gate added to porch.  
 
466. 3716 Fairway Blvd Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1939 in the American Colonial Revival style. It is clad 
with textured stucco and wood clapboard, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-gable roof with a medium 
pitch. Roof features include wall dormers. The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral two-car 
garage. Alterations include: stucco over original wall finish.  
  
467. 3719 Fairway Blvd Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1940 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
textured stucco and brick, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a steep pitch. The 
property is moderately sloped and includes a detached two-car garage.  Alterations include: driveway gate added, 
garage door replaced.  
  
468. 3722 Fairway Blvd Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1950 in the Minimal Ranch style. It is clad with smooth 
stucco and wood clapboard, and capped with a composition shingle, combination side-gable and shed roof with a 
medium pitch. Roof features include a decorative roof vent. The property is moderately sloped and includes an 
integral two-car garage. Alterations include: driveway expanded, garage door replaced, non-original door, 
replacement windows, window surrounds altered.  
  
469. 3725 Fairway Blvd   Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1949 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
textured stucco and flagstone, and capped with a composition shingle, cross gable-on-hip roof with a medium 
pitch. Roof features include boxed eaves. The property is moderately sloped and includes a detached two-car 
garage. Alterations include: driveway gate added, non-original door, security gate added to entry porch.  
 
470. 3800 Fairway Blvd Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1933 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, combination gable and hipped roof with a low pitch. Roof 
features include exposed rafter tails. The property is moderately sloped and includes a detached two-car garage. 
Alterations include: incompatible roofing material, security window bars, some replacement windows, tower roof 
possibly modified.  
  
 
 
471. 3801 Fairway Blvd Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1958 in the Minimal Ranch style. It is clad with brick and 
smooth stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, hipped roof with a medium pitch. Alterations include: brick 
veneer over original wall finish, non-original door, replacement windows.  
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472. 3809 Fairway Blvd Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1938. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it has been altered. Alterations include: addition to rear, non-original door, stone veneer over original wall 
finish, entry steps veneered.  
 
473. 3810 Fairway Blvd Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1937 in the American Colonial Revival style. It is clad 
with wood clapboard, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a medium pitch. Roof 
features include boxed eaves, and wall dormers. The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral two-
car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, security door added, security window bars.  
 
474. 3813 Fairway Blvd Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1931. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it has been altered. Alterations include: garage door replaced, incompatible roofing material, non-original 
door, replacement windows, columns added to second story porch.  
 
475. 3814 Fairway Blvd Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1930 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, combination side-gable and shed roof with a low pitch.  
Roof features include exposed rafter tails. The property is generally flat and level and includes an integral two-car 
garage.  Alterations include: no major alterations.  
  
476. 3821 Fairway Blvd Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1949 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with wood 
clapboard and brick, and capped with a composition shingle, side-gable roof with a medium pitch. Roof features 
include a wall dormer. The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations 
include: garage door replaced.  
  
477. 3825 Fairway Blvd Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1930 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is a Non-Contributor 
to the View Park Historic District because it has been altered. Alterations include: garage door replaced, 
incompatible roofing material, non-original door, replacement windows, stucco over original wall finish, windows 
resized.  
  
478. 3826 Fairway Blvd Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1936 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with wood 
vertical board, smooth stucco and wood channel drop siding, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-gable 
roof with a low pitch. Roof features include exposed rafter tails. The property is generally flat and level and 
includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: security door added.  
 
479. 3832 Fairway Blvd Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1936 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco and flagstone, and capped with a clay tile, side-gable roof with a low pitch. Roof features include 
exposed rafter tails. The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations 
include: garage door replaced, landscape/hardscape altered, replacement windows, security gate added to porch, 
stone veneer on chimney, brick surround added to entry.  
  
480. 3837 Fairway Blvd Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1935 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style with Minimal 
Traditional elements. It is clad with smooth stucco and flagstone, and capped with a clay tile, cross-gable roof with 
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a low pitch. Roof features include exposed purlins and rafter tails. The property is moderately sloped and includes 
a detached two-car garage. Alterations include: no major alterations.  
  
481. 3838 Fairway Blvd Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1939 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
textured stucco and wood clapboard, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped and shed roof with a 
medium pitch. The property is generally flat and level and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: 
non-original door, skylights added, some replacement windows, stucco over original wall finish.  
  
482. 3841 Fairway Blvd Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1930 in the Storybook style. It is clad with smooth stucco 
and wood clapboard, and capped with a composition shingle, cross clipped-gable roof with a steep pitch. Roof 
features include rolled and flared eaves, and a tower. The property is moderately sloped and includes a detached 
two-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced.  
  
483. 3848 Fairway Blvd Contributor 
This is a split level single-family residence constructed in 1938 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
textured stucco and wood channel drop siding, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-gable roof with a low 
pitch. The property is generally flat and level and includes an integral two-car garage.  Alterations include: garage 
door replaced, non-original door, replacement windows, texture coating on wood clapboard.  
 
484. 3849 Fairway Blvd Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1928 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, hipped roof with a low pitch. Roof features include a turret. The 
property is generally flat and level and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: garage door 
replaced, some replacement windows.  
  
485. 3857 Fairway Blvd Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1932 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, combination gable and hipped roof with a medium pitch. Roof features 
include exposed rafter tails. The property is generally flat and level and includes an integral two-car garage. 
Alterations include: landscape/hardscape altered, replacement windows, security door added, windows resized.  
 
486. 3860 Fairway Blvd   Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1938 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco and wood channel drop siding, and capped with a composition shingle, combination gable and 
hipped roof with a low pitch. Roof features include boxed eaves.  The property is generally flat and level and 
includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: security door added, security window bars.  
  
487. 3865 Fairway Blvd Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1935 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, combination roof with a low pitch. Roof features include exposed 
rafter tails. The property is moderately sloped and includes a detached two-car garage. Alterations include: garage 
door replaced.  
  
488. 3866 Fairway Blvd Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1938 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is a Non-Contributor to the 
View Park Historic District because it has been altered. Alterations include: decorative elements removed, non-
original door, replacement windows, security window bars, screen door added.  
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489. 3876 Fairway Blvd Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1938 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with wood 
channel drop siding and smooth stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a low 
pitch. Roof features include boxed eaves. The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral two-car 
garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, security window bars.  
  
490. 3877 Fairway Blvd Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1936 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
textured stucco and wood vertical board, and capped with a composition shingle, side-gable roof with a medium 
pitch. Roof features include exposed rafter tails. The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral two-
car garage. Alterations include: no major alterations.  
  
491. 3880 Fairway Blvd Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1939 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with wood 
channel drop siding, flagstone and wood vertical board, and capped with a composition shingle, side-gable roof  
with a low pitch. Roof features include exposed rafter tails.  The property is moderately sloped and includes an 
integral two-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, porch rail added.  
  
492. 3883 Fairway Blvd Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1947. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it has been altered. Alterations include: completely altered from its original appearance.  
 
493. 3904 Fairway Blvd Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1952 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, brick and wood vertical board, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-gable roof with a 
medium pitch. The property is generally flat and level and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: 
non-original door.  
  
494. 3905 Fairway Blvd Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1952. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it has been altered. Alterations include: brick veneer over original wall finish, decorative elements added, 
entry steps tiled, garage door replaced, non-original door, porch rail added, some replacement windows.  
  
495. 3912 Fairway Blvd Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1950 in the American Colonial Revival style. It is clad 
with wood clapboard and wood shingle, and capped with a composition shingle, side-gable roof with a medium 
pitch. Roof features include wall dormers. The property is generally flat and level and includes an integral two-car 
garage. Alterations include: security door added, security window bars.  
  
496. 3915 Fairway Blvd Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1950. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it has been altered. Alterations include: security door added, security window bars, windows filled in, vinyl 
siding added.  
  
497. 3920 Fairway Blvd Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1951 in the Traditional Ranch style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, brick and wood vertical board, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a 
low pitch. Roof features include open eaves. The property is on a sloped corner and includes an integral two-car 
garage. Alterations include: security door added, security window bars, shutters removed.  
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498. 3946 Fairway Blvd Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1953 in the Traditional Ranch style. It is clad with wood 
channel drop siding, wood vertical board and smooth stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, combination 
roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include exposed rafter tails, and dovecotes. The property is generally flat 
and level and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, replacement 
windows.  
 
499. 3954 Fairway Blvd Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1953 in the Traditional Ranch style. It is clad with board 
and batten, brick and textured stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, side-gable roof with a medium 
pitch. Roof features include exposed rafter tails. The property is generally flat and level and includes an integral 
two-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, security door added, security gate added to porch.  
 
500. 3957 Fairway Blvd Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1951 in the Minimal Ranch style. It is a Non-Contributor to the 
View Park Historic District because it has been altered. Alterations include: security door added, security gate 
added to porch, security window bars, some replacement windows, stucco over original wall finish, windows 
resized.  
  
501. 3964 Fairway Blvd Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1953. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it has been altered. Alterations include: entry steps veneered with stone, garage door replaced, non-
original door, porch modified, windows resized, windows added.  
  
502. 3965 Fairway Blvd Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1951 in the Traditional Ranch style. It is clad with board 
and batten, smooth stucco and wood clapboard, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-gable roof with a 
medium pitch. Roof features include a dovecote.  The property is generally flat and level and includes an integral 
two-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, screen door added.  
  
503. 4003 Fairway Blvd Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1951 in the Minimal Ranch style. It is clad with smooth 
stucco and brick, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a medium pitch. Roof features 
include boxed eaves. The property is generally flat and level and includes an integral two-car garage.  Alterations 
include: garage door replaced, security door added, some replacement windows.  
  
504. 4004 Fairway Blvd Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1952 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco and flagstone, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a low pitch. Roof 
features include wide, boxed eaves. The property is generally flat and level and includes an integral two-car 
garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, security door added, security window bars, entry tiled, handrail 
added to walkway.  
  
505. 4012 Fairway Blvd Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1952 in the Minimal Ranch style. It is clad with smooth 
stucco and brick, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a low pitch. Roof features include 
wide, boxed eaves. The property is generally flat and level and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations 
include: security door added.  
  
506. 4015 Fairway Blvd Contributor 
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This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1952 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, wood clapboard and flagstone, and capped with a composition shingle and rock surface, cross-
hipped roof with a low pitch. Roof features include wide, boxed eaves. The property is generally flat and level and 
includes an integral two-car garage.  Alterations include: garage door replaced, replacement windows, security 
window bars.  
  
507. 4020 Fairway Blvd Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1953 in the Minimal Ranch style. It is clad with smooth 
stucco and wood clapboard, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a medium pitch. Roof 
features include wide, boxed eaves. The property is generally flat and level and includes an integral two-car 
garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, security door added, security window bars.  
  
508. 4023 Fairway Blvd Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1953 in the Minimal Ranch style. It is clad with wood 
channel drop siding, smooth stucco and flagstone, and capped with a composition shingle, side-gable roof with a 
medium pitch. Roof features include boxed eaves.  The property is generally flat and level and includes an integral 
two-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, security door added, some replacement windows.  
  
509. 4028 Fairway Blvd Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1952 in the Traditional Ranch style. It is clad with 
textured stucco and wood clapboard, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-gable roof with a medium 
pitch. Roof features include exposed rafter tails, and bargeboards.  The property is moderately sloped and 
includes a detached two-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, security door added, some 
replacement windows.  
  
510. 4031 Fairway Blvd Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1953 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, hipped roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include 
boxed eaves. The property is generally flat and level and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: 
garage door replaced, security door added, some replacement windows. 
 
522. 4036 Fairway Blvd Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1952. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it has been altered. Alterations include: completely altered from its original appearance.  
  
512. 4039 Fairway Blvd Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1955 in the American Colonial Revival Ranch style. It is 
clad with smooth stucco, wood clapboard and brick, and capped with a composition shingle, side-gable roof with a 
medium pitch. Roof features include exposed rafter tails. The property is generally flat and level and includes an 
integral two-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, security door added.  
 
513. 4044 Fairway Blvd Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1953 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a wood shingle, cross-hipped roof with a low pitch. Roof features include boxed 
eaves. The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: garage 
door replaced, non-original secondary door, replacement windows.  
 
514. 4049 Fairway Blvd   Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1956 in the Minimal Ranch style. It is clad with wood 
vertical board, smooth stucco and flagstone, and capped with a composition shingle, cross gable-on-hip roof with 
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a medium pitch. Roof features include open eaves. The property is generally flat and level and includes an integral 
two-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, non-original door, porch rail added, replacement 
windows, walkway altered, solar panels added.  
 
515. 4052 Fairway Blvd   Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1953 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a low pitch. Roof features include 
boxed eaves. The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: 
some replacement windows, screen door added.  
  
516. 4057 Fairway Blvd Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1952 in the Traditional Ranch style. It is clad with board 
and batten, wood clapboard and brick, and capped with a composition shingle, cross gable-on-hip roof with a 
medium pitch. Roof features include dovecotes. The property is generally flat and level and includes an integral 
two-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced.  
 
517. 4060 Fairway Blvd Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1960 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
textured stucco and wood vertical board, and capped with a composition shingle, side-gable roof with a low pitch. 
Roof features include open eaves. The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral two-car garage. 
Alterations include: non-original door, replacement windows.  
  
518. 4065 Fairway Blvd Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1952 in the Traditional Ranch style. It is clad with board 
and batten, wood clapboard and brick, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-gable roof with a medium 
pitch. Roof features include a dovecote. The property is generally flat and level and includes an integral two-car 
garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, some replacement windows.  
  
519. 4068 Fairway Blvd   Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1952 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
textured stucco and wood clapboard, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a medium 
pitch. Roof features include wide, boxed eaves.  The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral two-
car garage. Alterations include: security door added, security window bars.  
 
520. 4073 Fairway Blvd   Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1952 in the Traditional Ranch style. It is clad with board 
and batten, wood vertical board, brick, and smooth stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, side-gable roof 
with a steep pitch. Roof features include a dormer, and open eaves. The property is generally flat and level and 
includes an integral two-car garage.  Alterations include: garage door replaced, non-original door, replacement 
windows. 
  
521. 4074 Fairway Blvd Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1952 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, wood channel drop siding and flagstone, and capped with a rock surface, cross-hipped roof with a 
low pitch. Roof features include wide, boxed eaves, and canted fascia boards. The property is moderately sloped 
and includes an integral two-car garage.  Alterations include: security window bars.  
 
522. 4101 Fairway Blvd   Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1953 in the Minimal Ranch style. It is clad with wood 
channel drop siding, smooth stucco, flagstone, and wood vertical board, and capped with a composition shingle, 
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gable-on-hip roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include boxed eaves. The property is generally flat and level 
and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, non-original door.  
  
523. 4106 Fairway Blvd Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1951 in the Minimal Ranch style. It is a Non-Contributor to the 
View Park Historic District because it has been altered. Alterations include: decorative elements added, garage 
door replaced, non-original door, some replacement windows, stucco over original wall finish.  
  
524. 4111 Fairway Blvd Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1952 in the Minimal Ranch style. It is clad with wood 
channel drop siding and smooth stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, side-gable roof with a medium 
pitch. Roof features include boxed eaves. The property is generally flat and level and includes an integral two-car 
garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, non-original door, some replacement windows.  
  
525. 4116 Fairway Blvd Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1951 in the Minimal Ranch style. It is clad with smooth 
stucco and brick, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a low pitch. Roof features include 
open eaves. The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral three-car garage. Alterations include: 
security door added.  
  
526. 4119 Fairway Blvd   Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1951 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, wood channel drop siding and brick, and capped with a composition shingle, hipped roof with a 
low pitch. Roof features include wide, boxed eaves, and fascia boards. The property is generally flat and level and 
includes an integral two-car garage.  Alterations include: garage door replaced, security door added.  
  
527. 4125 Fairway Blvd Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1951 in the Minimal Ranch style. It is clad with smooth 
stucco and wood clapboard, and capped with a composition shingle, hipped roof with a steep pitch. Roof features 
include boxed eaves. The property is generally flat and level and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations 
include: security door added, security window bars.  
 
528. 4130 Fairway Blvd Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1950 in the Minimal Ranch style. It is clad with smooth 
stucco and brick, and capped with a composition shingle, hipped roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include  
 
open eaves. The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: 
garage door replaced, non-original door, some replacement windows.  
 
529. 4132 Fairway Blvd Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1950 in the American Colonial Ranch style. It is clad with 
wood channel drop siding, brick and smooth stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-gable roof with 
a medium pitch. Roof features include open eaves, and a cupola. The property is moderately sloped and includes 
an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: security door added, some replacement windows.  
 
530. 4135 Fairway Blvd   Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1951 in the Minimal Traditional style with American 
Colonial Revival elements. It is clad with smooth stucco, wood clapboard and brick, and capped with a 
composition shingle, gable-on-hip roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include boxed eaves. The property is 
generally flat and level and includes an integral three-car garage. Alterations include: replacement windows, 
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security door added, window resized.  
 
531. 4140 Fairway Blvd Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1950 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco and flagstone, and capped with a rock surface, hipped roof with a low pitch. Roof features include 
wide, boxed eaves. The property is generally flat and level and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations 
include: garage door replaced, non-original door.  
  
532. 4143 Fairway Blvd Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1951 in the Minimal Ranch style. It is clad with smooth 
stucco and flagstone, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a medium pitch. Roof 
features include boxed eaves. The property is generally flat and level and includes an integral two-car garage. 
Alterations include: replacement windows, security door added.  
  
533. 4149 Fairway Blvd Contributor 
This is a split level single-family residence constructed in 1951 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco and brick, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a medium pitch. Roof 
features include boxed eaves. The property is generally flat and level and includes an integral two-car garage. 
Alterations include: non-original door.  
  
534. 4150 Fairway Blvd Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1949 in the American Colonial Ranch style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, wood channel drop siding and brick, and capped with a composition shingle, cross gable-on-hip 
roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include dormers, and boxed eaves. The property is generally flat and level 
and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, non-original door.  
  
535. 4159 Fairway Blvd Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1951. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it has been altered. Alterations include: completely altered from its original appearance.  
 
536. 4160 Fairway Blvd Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1949 in the Traditional Ranch style. It is clad with smooth 
stucco, wood clapboard and flagstone, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-gable roof with a medium 
pitch. Roof features include exposed rafter tails. The property is generally flat and level and includes an integral 
two-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced.  
537. 4165 Fairway Blvd Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1950 in the Minimal Ranch style. It is clad with wood 
channel drop siding, brick and textured stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, hipped roof with a medium 
pitch. The property is on a corner and includes an integral three-car garage. Alterations include: addition to upper 
story, awning added, non-original door, replacement windows, security gate added to porch, security window bars. 
The residence was constructed by builder Homer C. Valentine.  
  
538. 4166 Fairway Blvd Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1951 in the Minimal Ranch style. It is clad with wood 
channel drop siding, stucco, flagstone and fieldstone, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof 
with a medium pitch. Roof features include boxed eaves.  The property is on a sloped corner and includes an 
integral two-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, non-original door, security gate added to porch, 
security window bars, stone veneer over original wall finish.  
 
539. 4205 Fairway Blvd Contributor 
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This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1957 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco and fieldstone, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a steep pitch. Roof 
features include wide, boxed eaves, and canted fascia boards.  The property is on a corner and includes an 
integral two-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, some replacement windows.  
 
540. 4206 Fairway Blvd Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1957 in the Traditional Ranch style. It is clad with board 
and batten, brick, smooth stucco, and wood clapboard, and capped with a composition shingle, cross gable-on-hip 
roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include exposed rafter tails, wide eaves, and bargeboards. The property is 
on a sloped corner and includes an integral three-car garage. Alterations include: no major alterations.  
  
541. 4211 Fairway Blvd Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1961 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
fieldstone and textured stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a medium pitch. 
Roof features include wide, boxed eaves, and canted fascia boards. The property is generally flat and level and 
includes an integral two-car garage.  Alterations include: security gate added to porch.  
 
542. 4212 Fairway Blvd Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1957 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco and fieldstone, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a medium pitch. 
Roof features include wide, boxed eaves, and canted fascia boards. The property is generally flat and level and 
includes an integral two-car garage.  Alterations include: garage door replaced, non-original door, some 
replacement windows.  
  
543. 4221 Fairway Blvd Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1961 in the Oriental Ranch style. It is clad with wood 
vertical board and textured stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a medium pitch. 
Roof features include wide, boxed eaves. The property is generally flat and level and includes an integral two-car 
garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced.  
  
544. 4222 Fairway Blvd Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1960 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a medium pitch. Roof features  
 
include wide, boxed eaves. The property is generally flat and level and includes an integral two-car garage. 
Alterations include: garage door replaced, landscape/hardscape altered.  
  
545. 4228 Fairway Blvd Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1959 in the Oriental Ranch style. It is clad with smooth 
stucco and fieldstone, and capped with a clay tile, cross-hipped roof with a steep pitch. Roof features include wide, 
boxed eaves. The property is generally flat and level and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: 
incompatible roofing material, some replacement windows.  
  
546. 4229 Fairway Blvd Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1959 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is a Non-Contributor to 
the View Park Historic District because it has been altered. Alterations include: garage door replaced, 
landscape/hardscape altered, non-original door, replacement windows, skylight added, shutters added, entry tiled, 
driveway replaced with pavers.  
  
547. 4235 Fairway Blvd Contributor 
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This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1963 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, fieldstone and wood vertical board, and capped with a composition shingle, combination side-
gable and shed roof with a steep and low pitch. Roof features include wide, boxed eaves, and fascia boards. The 
property is generally flat and level and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: no major 
alterations.  
 
548. 4236 Fairway Blvd Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1957 in the Oriental Ranch style. It is clad with smooth 
stucco and fieldstone, and capped with a composition shake, cross-hipped roof with a medium pitch. Roof 
features include flared eaves, wide, boxed eaves, and canted fascia boards. The property is generally flat and 
level and includes an integral two-car garage.  Alterations include: garage door replaced, non-original door, some 
replacement windows, driveway replaced with pavers.  
  
549. 4242 Fairway Blvd Contributor 
This is a split level single-family residence constructed in 1957 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, board on board and flagstone, and capped with a composition shake, cross-hipped roof with a low 
pitch. Roof features include wide, boxed eaves, and canted fascia boards. The property is moderately sloped and 
includes an integral two-car garage.  Alterations include: non-original door.  
  
550. 4245 Fairway Blvd Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1957 in the Oriental Ranch style. It is clad with smooth 
stucco and fieldstone, and capped with a composition shake, cross-hipped roof with a medium pitch. Roof 
features include wide, boxed eaves, and canted fascia boards.  The property is moderately sloped and includes an 
integral three-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, non-original door.  
  
551. 4250 Fairway Blvd Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1957 in the Oriental Ranch style. It is clad with board and 
batten and fieldstone, and capped with a composition tile, cross-hipped roof with a medium pitch. Roof features 
include wide, boxed eaves, and canted fascia boards.  The property is generally flat and level and includes an 
integral two-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced.  
  
552. 4257 Fairway Blvd Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1959 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, smooth stucco and fieldstone, and capped with a rock surface, cross-hipped roof with a low pitch. 
Roof features include wide, boxed eaves, and canted fascia boards. The property is generally flat and level and 
includes an integral two-car garage.  Alterations include: garage door replaced, non-original door, entry and 
driveway clad with  
brick.  
 
553. 4258 Fairway Blvd Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1960 in the Oriental Ranch style. It is clad with wood 
clapboard, brick and smooth stucco, and capped with a composition tile, cross gable-on-hip roof with a medium 
pitch. Roof features include boxed eaves, exposed purlins, and canted fascia boards. The property is moderately 
sloped and includes an integral two-car garage.  Alterations include: garage door replaced, some replacement 
windows.  
  
554. 4266 Fairway Blvd   Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1957 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco and fieldstone, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a steep pitch. Roof 
features include wide, boxed eaves, and canted fascia boards. The property is moderately sloped and includes an 
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integral two-car garage. Alterations include: landscape/hardscape altered.  
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Floresta Avenue 
  
555. 3452 Floresta Ave Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1932 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
fieldstone, brick and smooth stucco, and capped with a clay tile, combination roof with a low pitch. Roof features 
include exposed rafter tails. The property is on a corner and includes a detached two-car garage. Alterations 
include: garage door replaced, landscape/hardscape altered, replacement windows, stone veneer over original 
wall finish.  
 
556. 3453 Floresta Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1939 in the Minimal Traditional style with French Revival 
elements. It is clad with smooth stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a medium 
pitch. Roof features include a dormer. The property is on a corner and includes an integral two-car garage. 
Alterations include: addition to rear, replacement windows.  
  
557. 3456 Floresta Ave Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1929 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is a Non-Contributor 
to the View Park Historic District because it has been altered. Alterations include: awning added, driveway gate 
added, landscape/hardscape altered, security door added, security window bars, some replacement windows, rear 
roof deck added.  
  
558. 3457 Floresta Ave Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1954. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it has been altered. Alterations include: completely altered from its original appearance, non-original 
doors, replacement windows, addition to façade, perimeter fence added, front yard paved.  
  
559. 3462 Floresta Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1932 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, combination gable and flat roof with a medium and flat pitch. Roof 
features include a tower. The property is generally flat and level and includes a detached two-car garage. 
Alterations include: driveway expanded, garage door replaced, security door added, security window bars, some 
replacement windows.  
  
560. 3463 Floresta Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1927 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, and capped with a clay tile, cross-gable roof with a medium pitch. The property is generally flat and 
level and includes a detached two-car garage. Alterations include: driveway gate added, landscape/hardscape 
altered.  
  
561. 3466 Floresta Ave Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1928 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, and capped with a clay tile, combination gable and flat roof with a medium and flat pitch. Roof 
features include a tower. The property is generally flat and level and includes a detached two-car garage. 
Alterations include: driveway gate added, non-original door, some replacement windows.  
  
562. 3467 Floresta Ave Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1938 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is a Non-Contributor to the 
View Park Historic District because it has been altered. Alterations include: addition to rear, garage door replaced, 
security door added, security window bars, porte cochere added.  
563. 3473 Floresta Ave Contributor 
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This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1939 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a medium pitch. Roof features 
include open eaves. The property is generally flat and level and includes a detached two-car garage and porte 
cohere. Alterations include: garage door replaced, non-original door, some replacement windows, porch railing 
added, front steps tiled, driveway gate added.  
  
564. 3474 Floresta Ave Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1926. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it has been altered. Alterations include: addition to rear, brick veneer over original wall finish, garage door 
replaced, replacement windows, security door added, stucco over original wall finish, decorative surrounds.  
  
565. 3477 Floresta Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1926 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, combination roof with a medium pitch. The property is generally flat 
and level and includes a detached two-car garage and porte cochere.  Alterations include: some replacement 
windows, stucco over original wall finish, screen door, window on façade resized.  
  
566. 3501 Floresta Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1939 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco and flagstone, and capped with a composition shingle, combination roof with a medium pitch. Roof 
features include exposed rafter tails. The property is generally flat and level and includes a detached two-car 
garage. Alterations include: driveway gate added, garage door replaced, security door added, security window 
bars, some replacement windows, entry modified.  
  
567. 3502 Floresta Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1927 in the Tudor Revival style. It is clad with smooth 
stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-gable roof with a steep pitch. The property is on a corner 
and includes a detached two-car garage. Alterations include: replacement windows, security door added.  
  
568. 3507 Floresta Ave Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1926. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it has been altered. Alterations include: addition to rear, addition to upper story, completely altered from 
its original appearance, decorative elements added, garage door replaced, modified porch, non-original door, 
replacement windows, stucco over original wall finish, addition to façade, quoi.  
  
569. 3508 Floresta Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1949 in the Minimal Ranch style. It is clad with wood 
clapboard and smooth stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a medium pitch. 
Roof features include boxed eaves. The property is moderately sloped and includes a detached two-car garage 
with attached carport. Alterations include: driveway gate added, non-original door, replacement windows, walkway 
re-clad, retaining wall added.  
  
570. 3511 Floresta Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1949 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco and flagstone, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a medium pitch. Roof 
features include exposed rafter tails. The property is generally flat and level and includes a detached two-car 
garage. Alterations include: awning added, driveway gate added, security door added, security window bars.  
  
571. 3512 Floresta Ave Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1927 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is a Non-Contributor 
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to the View Park Historic District because it has been altered. Alterations include: addition to upper story, garage 
door replaced, security door added, security window bars, some replacement windows.  
 
572. 3515 Floresta Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1939 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a medium pitch. The property is 
generally flat and level and includes a detached two-car garage.  Alterations include: awning added, driveway gate 
added, garage door replaced, non-original door, replacement windows.  
  
573. 3518 Floresta Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1930 in the Tudor Revival style. It is clad with textured 
stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, combination roof with a steep pitch. The property is moderately 
sloped and includes a detached two-car garage. Alterations include: addition to rear, enclosed porch, security door 
added, security window bars, stucco over original wall finish, rail added to entry steps.  
  
574. 3519 Floresta Ave Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1931 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, and capped with a clay tile, cross-gable roof with a medium pitch. The property is generally flat and 
level and includes a detached two-car garage and porte cochere.  Alterations include: some replacement windows, 
porch enclosed, skylights added.  
  
575. 3524 Floresta Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1931 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, and capped with a clay tile, combination roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include a tower. 
The property is on a corner and includes a detached two-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, 
stucco over original wall finish.  
   
576. 3527 Floresta Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1949 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-gable roof with a medium pitch. The property is 
generally flat and level and includes a detached two-car garage.  Alterations include: garage door replaced, 
perimeter wall added, security window bars, stucco over original wall finish, entry path clad with brick.  
  
577. 3556 Floresta Ave Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1951. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it has been altered. Alterations include: landscape/hardscape altered, non-original door, replacement 
windows, windows possibly resized.  
  
Floresta Way 
  
578. 3711 Floresta Way Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1931 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco and brick, and capped with a clay tile, combination roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include 
a tower, and exposed rafter tails. The property is on a corner and includes a detached two-car garage. Alterations 
include: security gate added to porch, security window bars, walkway veneered with brick, perimeter wall added.  
  
 
579. 3714 Floresta Way Contributor 
This is a split level single-family residence constructed in 1937 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with wood 
clapboard, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-gable roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include 
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exposed rafter tails. The property is on a sloped corner and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations 
include: no major alterations.  
  
580. 3717 Floresta Way Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1931 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, and capped with a clay tile, combination roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include a tower, 
and exposed rafter tails. The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations 
include: awnings added, replacement windows, security door added, security gate added to porch, security window 
bars, addition over garage during period of significance, window possibly resized.  
 
581. 3720 Floresta Way Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1940 in the Cape Cod Ranch style. It is clad with wood 
shingle and brick, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-gable roof with a steep pitch. Roof features 
include boxed eaves, a dormer, and bargeboards. The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral two-
car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced.  
  
582. 3725 Floresta Way Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1937 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style with Minimal 
Traditional elements. It is clad with smooth stucco and wood clapboard, and capped with a clay tile, cross-gable 
roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include exposed rafter tails. The property is moderately sloped and 
includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, replacement windows.  
 
583. 3730 Floresta Way Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1937 in the Minimal Traditional style with American 
Colonial Revival elements. It is clad with textured stucco, wood clapboard and wood vertical board, and capped 
with a composition shingle, combination gable and hipped roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include a 
decorative roof vent. The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations 
include: no major alterations.  
  
584. 3733 Floresta Way Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1930 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco and wood vertical board, and capped with a clay tile, cross-gable roof with a medium pitch. Roof 
features include a tower, and exposed rafter tails. The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral two-
car garage. Alterations include: some replacement windows, walkway tiled, second story porch enclosed during 
period of significance.  
  
585. 3736 Floresta Way Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1931 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, combination roof with a low pitch. Roof features include exposed 
rafter tails. The property is moderately sloped and includes a detached two-car garage. Alterations include: 
driveway gate added, security door added, security window bars.  
  
586. 3741 Floresta Way Contributor 
This is a split level single-family residence constructed in 1939 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a low pitch. Roof features include  
 
exposed rafter tails. The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations 
include: garage door replaced.  
  
587. 3742 Floresta Way Contributor 
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This is a split level single-family residence constructed in 1948 in the Minimal Ranch style. It is clad with textured 
stucco and wood clapboard, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-gable roof with a medium pitch. Roof 
features include a wall dormer. The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral two-car garage. 
Alterations include: garage door replaced, replacement windows, security door added.  
 
588. 3748 Floresta Way Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1947 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
textured stucco and flagstone, and capped with a composition shingle, hipped roof with a medium pitch. Roof 
features include boxed eaves. The property is generally flat and level and includes an integral two-car garage. 
Alterations include: garage door replaced.  
  
589. 3751 Floresta Way Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1936 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, aluminum siding, flagstone, and wood vertical board, and capped with a composition shingle, 
cross-hipped and shed roof with a medium pitch. Alterations include: non-original door, replacement windows, 
aluminum siding added.  
  
590. 3754 Floresta Way Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1947 in the Traditional Ranch style. It is a Non-Contributor to the 
View Park Historic District because it has been altered. Alterations include: addition to upper story, brick veneer 
over original wall finish, landscape/hardscape altered, replacement windows, security door added.  
  
591. 3755 Floresta Way   Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1937 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, brick and wood clapboard, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-gable roof with a steep 
pitch. The property is generally flat and level. Alterations include: no major alterations.  
  
592. 3760 Floresta Way Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1947 in the American Colonial Revival style. It is clad 
with wood clapboard and textured stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-gable roof with a medium 
pitch. Roof features include a dormer. The property is generally flat and level. Alterations include: 
landscape/hardscape altered, security door added, security window bars, some replacement windows.  
  
593. 3763 Floresta Way Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1937 in the Mediterranean Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, combination roof with a low pitch. Roof features include exposed 
rafter tails. The property is generally flat and level and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include:  
awnings added, security door added, security window bars, some replacement windows, stucco over original wall 
finish.  
  
594. 3768 Floresta Way Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1950 in the Traditional Ranch style. It is clad with board 
and batten, wood clapboard, brick, and narrow wood clapboard, and capped with a composition shingle, cross 
gable-on-hip roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include open eaves. The property is generally flat and level  
 
and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: non-original door, security window bars, texture 
coating on wood clapboard and board and batten, entry porch enclosed.  
  
595. 3801 Floresta Way Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1932 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
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smooth stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, combination gable and hipped roof with a low pitch. Roof 
features include exposed rafter tails. The property is generally flat and level. Alterations include: security door 
added, security window bars, some replacement windows, tile surround added to entry porch and window.  
 
596. 3804 Floresta Way Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1949 in the Traditional Ranch style. It is clad with board 
and batten, wood clapboard, textured stucco, and brick, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-gable roof 
with a medium pitch. Roof features include boxed eaves.  The property is generally flat and level. Alterations 
include: landscape/hardscape altered, security gate added to porch.  
  
597. 3807 Floresta Way Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1932 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco and wood vertical board, and capped with a composition shingle, combination roof with a medium 
pitch. Roof features include exposed rafter tails. The property is generally flat and level. Alterations include: 
security door added, security window bars, some replacement windows, addition to entry porch during period of 
significance, entry path and porch tiled.  
  
598. 3810 Floresta Way   Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1939 in the Minimal Traditional style with French Revival 
elements. It is clad with textured stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, hipped roof with a steep pitch. 
The property is generally flat and level. Alterations include: security door added, some replacement windows.  
  
599. 3815 Floresta Way Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1948 in the Minimal Ranch style. It is clad with smooth 
stucco and flagstone, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a low pitch. Roof features 
include boxed eaves. The property is generally flat and level.  Alterations include: security gate added to porch, 
security window bars.  
  
600. 3821 Floresta Way Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1932 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, and capped with a clay tile, cross-gable roof with a low pitch. Roof features include exposed rafter 
tails. The property is generally flat and level and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: no major 
alterations.  
 
601. 3825 Floresta Way Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1931 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco and brick veneer, and capped with a clay tile, cross-gable and shed roof with a medium pitch. Roof 
features include exposed rafter tails. The property is on a corner and includes an integral two-car garage. 
Alterations include: brick veneer over original wall finish, garage door replaced, security gate added to porch.  
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Hillcrest Drive 
  
602. 4914 Hillcrest Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1926 in the Tudor Revival style. It is clad with textured 
stucco and half timbering, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a steep pitch. The 
property is generally flat and level and includes a detached garage.  Alterations include: driveway gate added, 
replacement windows, security door added, security window bars.  
  
603. 4915 Hillcrest Dr Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built c1925 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is a Non-Contributor 
to the View Park Historic District because it has been altered. Alterations include: addition to rear, driveway gate 
added, landscape/hardscape altered, porch rail added, replacement windows, windows resized, addition over 
garage.  
  
604. 4919 Hillcrest Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1938 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
permastone and textured stucco, and capped with a cross-gable roof with a low pitch. The property is generally flat 
and level. Alterations include: driveway gate added, landscape/hardscape altered, non-original door, replacement 
windows, stone veneer added.  
  
605. 4920 Hillcrest Dr Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1926 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is a Non-Contributor 
to the View Park Historic District because it has been altered. Alterations include: garage door replaced, 
landscape/hardscape altered, addition to façade, stone cladding added, possible addition to front and rear.  
  
606. 4924 Hillcrest Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1925 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, combination roof with a medium pitch. The property is generally flat 
and level and includes a detached two-car garage. Alterations include: driveway gate added, some replacement 
windows.  
  
607. 4929 Hillcrest Dr Contributor 
This is a split level single-family residence constructed in 1951 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, brick and wood vertical board, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a 
low pitch. Roof features include boxed eaves. The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral two-car 
garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, security door added, some replacement windows.  
  
608. 4930 Hillcrest Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1926 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, and capped with a clay tile, combination roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include a tower. 
The property is generally flat and level and includes a detached two-car garage. Alterations include: garage door 
replaced, security window bars, some replacement windows.  
  
609. 4934 Hillcrest Dr   Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1927 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco and fieldstone, and capped with a clay tile, combination roof with a medium pitch. The property is  
generally flat and level and includes a detached garage.  Alterations include: driveway gate added, 
landscape/hardscape altered, porch rail added, replacement windows, security door added, stone veneer added.  
610. 4937 Hillcrest Dr Contributor 
This is a split level single-family residence constructed in 1958 in the Mid-Century Modern style. It is clad with 
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smooth stucco, wood vertical board and brick, and capped with a rolled asphalt, flat roof with a flat pitch. Roof 
features include wide, open eaves. The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral two-car garage. 
Alterations include: garage door replaced, some replacement windows.  
 
611. 5100 Hillcrest Dr Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1939. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it has been altered. Alterations include: decorative elements added, driveway gate added, garage door 
replaced, incompatible roofing material, landscape/hardscape altered, modified porch, non-original door, porch rail 
added, replacement windows, perimeter fence added.  
 
612. 5101 Hillcrest Dr   Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1939 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
textured stucco and wood channel drop siding, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a 
medium pitch. The property is steeply sloped and includes a detached two-car garage. Alterations include: garage 
door replaced, security door added.  
  
613. 5106 Hillcrest Dr Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1939 in the American Colonial Revival style. It is clad 
with smooth stucco, flagstone and vinyl siding, and capped with a composition shingle, side-gable roof with a 
steep pitch. Roof features include dormers. The property is generally flat and level and includes an integral two-car 
garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, landscape/hardscape altered, replacement windows.  
  
614. 5109 Hillcrest Dr Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1932 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is a Non-Contributor 
to the View Park Historic District because it has been altered. Alterations include: addition to upper story, brick 
veneer over original wall finish, driveway gate added, landscape/hardscape altered, replacement windows, security 
door added.  
 
Homeland Drive 
  
615. 3516 Homeland Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story multi-family residence (three detached units) constructed in 1938 in the Minimal Traditional 
style. It is clad with smooth stucco and brick, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a 
medium pitch. Roof features include open eaves. The property is on a corner and includes an integral three-car 
garage. Alterations include: security door added, some replacement windows.  
 
616. 3568 Homeland Dr Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1941 in the Minimal Traditional style with Streamline 
Moderne elements. It is clad with smooth stucco and textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, cross-hipped 
roof with a low pitch. Roof features include boxed eaves.  The property is on a sloped corner and includes an 
integral two-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, security door added.  
 
617. 3571 Homeland Dr Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1939 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, wood channel drop siding and brick, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof 
with a low pitch. Roof features include exposed rafter tails. The property is on a sloped corner and includes an 
integral two-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, stucco over original wall finish.  
618. 3602 Homeland Dr Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1938 in the Streamline Moderne style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a low pitch. The property is on a 
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sloped corner and includes an integral three-car garage. Alterations include: no major alterations.  
  
619. 3611 Homeland Dr Contributor 
This is a split level single-family residence constructed in 1953 in the Minimal Ranch style. It is clad with textured 
stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-gable roof with a medium pitch. The property is steeply 
sloped and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: replacement windows, security door added.  
  
620. 3612 Homeland Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1941 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a low pitch. Roof features include 
exposed rafter tails. The property is steeply sloped and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: 
garage door replaced.  
  
621. 3618 Homeland Dr Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1933. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it has been altered. Alterations include: completely altered from its original appearance.  
  
622. 3624 Homeland Dr Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1938. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it has been altered. Alterations include: completely altered from its original appearance.  
 
623. 3628 Homeland Dr Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1930 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, cross-gable roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include exposed 
rafter tails. The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: awning 
added, garage door replaced.  
  
624. 3634 Homeland Dr Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1941 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, and capped with a clay tile, combination roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include exposed 
rafter tails. The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: garage 
door replaced.  
  
625. 3635 Homeland Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1949 in the Minimal Ranch style. It is clad with smooth 
stucco and fieldstone, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a low pitch. Roof features 
include open eaves. The property is on a corner and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: 
garage door replaced, replacement windows, stucco over original wall finish.  
 
626. 3639 Homeland Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1929 in the Tudor Revival style. It is clad with smooth 
stucco, brick and wood clapboard, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-gable roof with a steep pitch. 
Roof features include exposed rafter tails. The property is steeply sloped and includes an integral two-car garage. 
Alterations include: addition to rear, garage door replaced, landscape/hardscape altered, security window bars, 
some replacement windows.  
  
627. 3640 Homeland Dr Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1936 in the Monterey Revival style. It is clad with smooth 
stucco and wood channel drop siding, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-gable roof with a medium 
pitch. Roof features include exposed rafter tails.  The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral two-
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car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, second story porch modified.  
  
628. 3646 Homeland Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1950 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco and wood clapboard, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-gable roof with a medium pitch. 
Roof features include boxed eaves. The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral two-car garage. 
Alterations include: no major alterations.  
 
629. 3649 Homeland Dr Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1937 in the Monterey Revival style. It is clad with smooth 
stucco, brick and wood channel drop siding, and capped with a composition shingle, combination roof with a low 
pitch. The property is steeply sloped and includes a detached two-car garage. Alterations include: 
landscape/hardscape altered, non-original door, some replacement windows.  
  
630. 3650 Homeland Dr Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1929 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, combination roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include exposed 
rafter tails. The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: garage 
door replaced, security window bars, some replacement windows.  
 
631. 3656 Homeland Dr Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1950 in the American Colonial Revival style. It is clad 
with brick and wood clapboard, and capped with a composition shingle, side-gable roof with a medium pitch. Roof 
features include dormer vents. The property is moderately sloped and includes a detached two-car garage. 
Alterations include: driveway gate added, security window bars.  
  
632. 3657 Homeland Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1949 in the Tudor Revival style. It is clad with textured 
stucco, half timbering and wood clapboard, and capped with a composition shingle, combination gable and hipped 
roof with a steep pitch. Roof features include exposed rafter tails.  The property is steeply sloped and includes an 
integral two-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, security door added, security window bars, 
balcony railing altered.  
  
633. 3663 Homeland Dr Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1938 in the American Colonial Revival style. It is clad 
with smooth stucco, wood channel drop siding and brick, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-gable roof 
with a medium pitch. The property is steeply sloped and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: 
replacement windows.  
 
634. 3664 Homeland Dr   Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1939 in the Minimal Traditional style with Streamline 
Moderne elements. It is clad with smooth stucco, wood vertical board and brick, and capped with a composition 
shingle, cross-hipped roof with a low pitch. The property is generally flat and level and includes an integral two-car 
garage. Alterations include: no major alterations.  
  
635. 3667 Homeland Dr Non-Contributor 
This property is a public utility site (Homeland Reservoir Facility) built in 1930. It is a Non-Contributor to the View 
Park Historic District because it is a public utility property.  
  
636. 3670 Homeland Dr Contributor 
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This is a split level single-family residence constructed in 1950 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, wood clapboard and wood vertical board and brick, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-
gable roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include a dovecote, and exposed rafter tails. The property is 
moderately sloped and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, some 
replacement windows.  
 
637. 3701 Homeland Dr Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built c2000s. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it was constructed outside the period of significance.  
  
638. 3702 Homeland Dr Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1950 in the American Colonial Revival Ranch style. It is 
clad with brick and composition siding, and capped with a composition shingle, side-gable roof with a steep pitch. 
Roof features include exposed rafter tails. The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral two-car 
garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, some replacement windows.   
 
639. 3703 Homeland Dr Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1936 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
textured stucco and wood clapboard, and capped with a wood shingle, cross-hipped roof with a low pitch. Roof 
features include exposed rafter tails. The property is steeply sloped and includes an integral two-car garage. 
Alterations include: entry steps tiled, security window bars, some replacement windows, stucco over original wall 
finish.  
  
640. 3709 Homeland Dr Contributor 
This is a split level single-family residence constructed in 1935 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco and smooth stucco, and capped with a clay tile, cross-gable and shed roof with a low pitch. Roof 
features include exposed rafter tails. The property is steeply sloped and includes an integral two-car garage. 
Alterations include: garage door replaced, landscape/hardscape altered, security door added, stucco over original 
wall finish.  
  
641. 3710 Homeland Dr Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1930 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, combination gable and shed roof with a medium pitch. The property is 
moderately sloped and includes an integral two-car garage.  Alterations include: garage door replaced, some 
replacement windows, windows filled in, windows resized, balcony enclosed.  
  
642. 3714 Homeland Dr Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1929. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it has been altered. Alterations include: completely altered from its original appearance.  
  
643. 3715 Homeland Dr Contributor 
This is a split level single-family residence constructed in 1936 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco and wood clapboard, and capped with a clay tile, cross-hipped and shed roof with a medium pitch.  
 
Roof features include exposed rafter tails. The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral two-car 
garage. Alterations include: replacement windows, windows resized, balcony rail added.  
  
644. 3720 Homeland Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1938 in the Minimal Ranch style. It is clad with textured 
stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a low pitch. Roof features include exposed 
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rafter tails. The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral two-car garage.  Alterations include: 
security door added, security window bars.  
  
645. 3725 Homeland Dr   Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1936 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, wood channel drop siding and wood vertical board, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-
gable and shed roof with a medium pitch. The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral two-car 
garage. Alterations include: awning added, garage door replaced, security window bars.  
  
646. 3729 Homeland Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1937 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco and fieldstone, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-gable roof with a medium pitch. Roof 
features include exposed rafter tails. The property is moderately sloped and includes a porte cochere. Alterations 
include: driveway gate added.  
 
647. 3736 Homeland Dr Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1937 in the Tudor Revival style. It is clad with smooth 
stucco, half timbering and flagstone, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a steep pitch. 
Roof features include a tower, exposed rafter tails, and scalloped stucco under eaves. The property is on a sloped 
corner and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: no major alterations.  
 
648. 3737 Homeland Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1938 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco and wood channel drop siding, and capped with a composition shingle, combination gable and 
hipped roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include open eaves.  The property is on a corner and includes an 
integral two-car garage. Alterations include: decorative elements added, garage door replaced, 
landscape/hardscape altered, non-original door, replacement windows.  
  
Homeway Drive 
  
649. 3603 Homeway Dr Contributor 
This is a split level single-family residence constructed in 1954 in the Mid-Century Modern style. It is clad with 
board and batten, smooth stucco and fieldstone, and capped with a rolled asphalt, flat roof with a low pitch. Roof 
features include a pierced roof, wide eaves, and wide fascia boards. The property is on a steeply sloped corner 
and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, some replacement windows, 
solar panels added.  
 
650. 3611 Homeway Dr Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1973. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it was constructed outside the period of significance.  
 
651. 3614 Homeway Dr Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1934 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, combination gable and hipped roof with a medium pitch. Roof features 
include exposed rafter tails. The property is on a steeply sloped corner and includes a detached two-car garage 
and carport. Alterations include: no major alterations.  
  
652. 3617 Homeway Dr Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1936 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco and wood clapboard, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a low pitch. 
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Roof features include exposed rafter tails. The property is steeply sloped and includes an integral two-car garage. 
Alterations include: garage door replaced.  
  
653. 3620 Homeway Dr Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1929 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, and capped with a clay tile, combination gable and hipped roof with a low pitch. Roof features 
include exposed rafter tails. The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations 
include: porch modified, some replacement windows.  
  
654. 3621 Homeway Dr Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1929 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, cross-gable roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include a tower. 
The property is steeply sloped and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, 
security window bars, security gate / wall added.  
  
655. 3629 Homeway Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1949 in the Minimal Ranch style. It is clad with smooth 
stucco and fieldstone, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a low pitch. Roof features 
include boxed eaves. The property is steeply sloped and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: 
no major alterations.  
  
656. 3634 Homeway Dr Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1950 in the French Revival style. It is a Non-Contributor to the 
View Park Historic District because it has been altered. Alterations include: security door added, some 
replacement windows, windows resized, tile veneer added, secondary doors added, shutters removed.  
 
657. 3635 Homeway Dr Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1930 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, and capped with a clay tile, cross-hipped roof with a low pitch. Roof features include exposed 
rafter tails. The property is steeply sloped and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: window 
surrounds possibly modified, non-original secondary doors.  
 
658. 3640 Homeway Dr   Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1950 in the Tudor Revival style. It is clad with smooth 
stucco, half timbering and brick, and capped with a composition shingle, combination gable and hipped roof with  
a steep pitch. Roof features include a dovecote. The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral two-
car garage. Alterations include: security door added, security window bars.  
  
659. 3641 Homeway Dr Contributor 
This is a three-and-one-half story single-family residence constructed in 1932 in the Spanish Colonial Revival 
style. It is clad with smooth stucco and stone, and capped with a clay tile, combination gable, shed and hipped  
 
roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include a tower, and exposed rafter tails. The property is steeply sloped. 
Alterations include: decorative elements added, landscape/hardscape altered, security window bars.  
  
660. 3646 Homeway Dr Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1951. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it has been altered. Alterations include: completely altered from its original appearance.  
  
661. 3648 Homeway Dr Contributor 
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This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1929 in the Mediterranean Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, combination gable and shed roof with a medium pitch. Roof features 
include exposed rafter tails. The property is generally flat and level. Alterations include: driveway gate added, 
some replacement windows, security gate added to entry porch.  
 
662. 3649 Homeway Dr   Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1940 in the American Colonial Revival style. It is clad 
with smooth stucco and brick, and capped with a composition shingle, combination gable and flat roof with a low 
pitch. The property is generally flat and level and includes an integral two-car garage.  Alterations include: 
perimeter fence added, security door added, skylights added, some replacement windows, solar panels added.  
  
663. 3655 Homeway Dr   Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1957 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, staggered wood vertical board and fieldstone, and capped with a rolled asphalt, shed roof with a 
low pitch. Roof features include wide eaves, and a pierced roof. The property is generally flat and level and 
includes an integral three-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, security window bars, some 
replacement windows.  
  
664. 3656 Homeway Dr Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1941. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it has been altered. Alterations include: completely altered from its original appearance.  
 
665. 3661 Homeway Dr Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1933. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it has been altered. Alterations include: completely altered from its original appearance.  
  
666. 3664 Homeway Dr Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1946 in the American Colonial Revival style. It is clad 
with smooth stucco and wood clapboard, and capped with a wood shake, combination gable and hipped roof with 
a medium pitch. Roof features include boxed eaves.  The property is generally flat and level and includes an 
integral two-car garage. Alterations include: no major alterations.  
  
667. 3669 Homeway Dr Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1938 in the Tudor Revival style. It is clad with smooth 
stucco, half timbering, flagstone and brick, and capped with a composition slate, cross-gable roof with a steep 
pitch. Roof features include a dormer. The property is on a steeply sloped corner and includes an integral two-car 
garage. Alterations include: some replacement windows, security gate added to entry.  
  
 
 
 
Inadale Avenue 
 
668. 4804 Inadale Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1960 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco and fieldstone, and capped with a composition shingle, gable-on-hip roof with a medium pitch. Roof 
features include wide, boxed eaves, and canted fascia boards. The property is on a corner and includes an 
integral two-car garage. Alterations include: security gate added to porch, security window bars.  
  
669. 4805 Inadale Ave Contributor 
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This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1970 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
textured stucco and wood vertical board, and capped with a rolled asphalt, flat roof with a flat pitch. Roof features 
include wide, boxed eaves, and pierced roof. The property is on a corner and includes an integral two-car garage. 
Alterations include: garage door replaced, security gate added to porch, security window bars.  
 
670. 4812 Inadale Ave   Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1969 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, side-gable roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include 
wide, open eaves, and exposed purlins. The property is generally flat and level and includes an integral two-car 
garage. Alterations include: security gate added to porch, solar panels added.  
  
671. 4815 Inadale Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1960 in the Mid-Century Modern style. It is clad with 
wood vertical board, brick and smooth stucco, and capped with a rolled asphalt, flat roof with a flat pitch. Roof 
features include wide, boxed eaves, fascia boards, and a pierced roof. The property is moderately sloped and 
includes an integral three-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, security door added, security 
window bars.  
  
672. 4820 Inadale Ave Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1965 in the Oriental Ranch style. It is clad with board and 
batten, wood clapboard, fieldstone and smooth stucco, and capped with a composition shake, cross gable-on-hip 
roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include canted fascia boards, and wide, open eaves. The property is 
generally flat and level and includes an integral three-car garage.  Alterations include: garage door replaced, 
security door added, some replacement windows.  
  
673. 4830 Inadale Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1959 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco and fieldstone, and capped with a composition shake, cross-hipped roof with a medium pitch. Roof 
features include canted fascia boards, and wide, boxed eaves. The property is generally flat and level and includes 
an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: driveway and entry clad with stone.  
  
674. 4838 Inadale Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1959 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
brick, river rock, stucco and wood vertical board, and capped with a composition shingle, front-gable roof with a 
medium pitch. Roof features include wide, boxed eaves, exposed purlins, and fascia boards. The property is 
generally flat and level and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: non-original doors, security 
gate added to porch, security window bars, driveway clad with stone.  
 
 
 
675. 4843 Inadale Ave Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1965 in the Mid-Century Modern style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, and capped with a rolled asphalt, flat roof with a flat pitch. Roof features include wide, boxed 
eaves. The property is generally flat and level and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: garage 
door replaced, fence added to porch.  
 
676. 4848 Inadale Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1959 in the Hollywood Regency style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco and wood vertical board, and capped with a rolled asphalt, flat roof with a flat pitch. Roof features 
include fascia boards, and boxed eaves. The property is generally flat and level and includes an integral three-car 
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garage. Alterations include: no major alterations.  
  
677. 4851 Inadale Ave Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1963 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is a Non-Contributor to 
the View Park Historic District because it has been altered. Alterations include: driveway expanded, garage door 
replaced, incompatible roofing material, replacement windows, stone veneer over original wall finish, driveway 
replaced with pavers, pillars appear to have been altered.  
  
678. 4854 Inadale Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1958 in the Traditional Ranch style. It is clad with board 
and batten, fieldstone and smooth stucco, and capped with a clay tile, cross gable-on-hip roof with a medium 
pitch. Roof features include exposed rafter tails. The property is generally flat and level and includes an integral 
three-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, incompatible roofing material, some replacement 
windows, driveway replaced with pavers.  
  
679. 4859 Inadale Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1959 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco and fieldstone, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a medium pitch. 
Roof features include wide, boxed eaves, and canted fascia boards. The property is moderately sloped and 
includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: security window bars.  
 
680. 4860 Inadale Ave   Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1959 in the Traditional Ranch style. It is clad with board 
and batten, brick and wood clapboard, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-gable roof with a medium 
pitch. Roof features include exposed rafter tails, and wide eaves. The property is generally flat and level and 
includes an integral three-car garage.  Alterations include: garage door replaced, security door added.  
 
681. 4904 Inadale Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1959 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
board and batten, fieldstone and smooth stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a 
medium pitch. Roof features include wide, boxed eaves. The property is moderately sloped and includes an 
integral three-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, some replacement windows.  
  
682. 4905 Inadale Ave Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1972. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it was constructed outside the period of significance.  
  
 
 
683. 4911 Inadale Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1962 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco and fieldstone, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a medium pitch. 
Roof features include wide, boxed eaves. The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral three-car 
garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, security window bars.  
 
684. 4914 Inadale Ave Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1964 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is a Non-Contributor to 
the View Park Historic District because it has been altered. Alterations include: entry modified, garage door 
replaced, incompatible roofing material, landscape/hardscape altered, non-original doors, addition to façade, 
incompatible glass block added.  
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685. 4921 Inadale Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1963 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
pecky cedar vertical board, smooth stucco and fieldstone, and capped with a composition shake, cross-hipped 
roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include wide, open eaves. The property is moderately sloped and includes 
an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: security window bars.  
 
686. 4924 Inadale Ave   Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1963. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it has been altered. Alterations include: completely altered from its original appearance.  
 
687. 4930 Inadale Ave   Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1970. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it has been altered. Alterations include: driveway expanded, garage door replaced, replacement windows, 
retaining wall added, security door added, security window bars, windows resized, driveway clad with pavers.  
  
688. 4931 Inadale Ave Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1964 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
textured stucco and fieldstone, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a low pitch. Roof 
features include wide, boxed eaves. The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral two-car garage. 
Alterations include: garage door replaced, non-original door, some replacement windows.  
 
689. 4938 Inadale Ave   Contributor 
This is a split level single-family residence constructed in 1965 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco and fieldstone, and capped with a rolled asphalt, flat roof with a flat pitch. Roof features include 
wide, boxed eaves, and canted fascia boards. The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral two-car 
garage. Alterations include: entry steps tiled, garage door replaced, security door added, security gate added to 
porch, some replacement windows.  
 
690. 4941 Inadale Ave Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1963 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is a Non-Contributor to 
the View Park Historic District because it has been altered. Alterations include: garage door replaced, incompatible 
roofing material, some replacement windows, stone veneer over original wall finish.  
 
691. 4948 Inadale Ave   Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1964 in the Mid-Century Modern style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, brick and wood vertical board, and capped with a rolled asphalt, flat roof with a flat pitch. Roof 
features include wide, boxed eaves, and fascia boards. The property is on a sloped corner and includes an 
integral two-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, security gate added to porch, security window 
bars, some replacement windows.  
  
692. 4951 Inadale Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1964 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, and capped with a rolled asphalt, flat roof with a flat pitch. Roof features include wide, boxed 
eaves, and canted fascia boards. The property is on a sloped corner and includes an integral three-car garage. 
Alterations include: security gate added to porch.  
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Keniston Avenue 
  
693. 4613 Keniston Ave Contributor 
This is a split level single-family residence constructed in 1950 in the Tudor Revival style. It is clad with smooth 
stucco, wood clapboard and half timbering, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-gable roof with a steep 
pitch. Roof features include dormers. The property is steeply sloped and includes an integral two-car garage. 
Alterations include: garage door replaced, security door added, security window bars.  
  
694. 4616 Keniston Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1951 in the Minimal Ranch style. It is clad with textured 
stucco and brick, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a medium pitch. Roof features 
include wide, boxed eaves. The property is on a sloped corner and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations 
include: garage door replaced, some replacement windows, window surrounds added.  
 
695. 4623 Keniston Ave   Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1951 in the Minimal Ranch style. It is clad with smooth 
stucco and flagstone, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a medium pitch. Roof 
features include boxed eaves. The property is on a sloped corner and includes an integral two-car garage. 
Alterations include: garage door replaced, non-original door.  
  
696. 4700 Keniston Ave Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1937 in the Tudor Revival style. It is clad with smooth 
stucco and wood clapboard, and capped with a composition shingle, combination gable and hipped roof with a 
steep pitch. Roof features include a clipped gable, exposed rafter tails, and a dormer. The property is on a sloped 
corner and includes a detached two-car garage.  Alterations include: driveway gate added, gate added to entry 
porch.  
  
697. 4701 Keniston Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1938 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, flagstone and wood clapboard, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a 
medium pitch. Roof features include boxed eaves, and a dovecote. The property is on a sloped corner and 
includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: security door added, brick veneer added.  
  
698. 4707 Keniston Ave Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1936 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
textured stucco and wood clapboard, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped and shed roof with a 
low pitch. Roof features include exposed rafter tails. The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral 
two-car garage. Alterations include: landscape/hardscape altered, some replacement windows.  
  
699. 4713 Keniston Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1935 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco and flagstone, and capped with a clay tile, cross-gable roof with a low pitch. Roof features include  
a tower, and exposed rafter tails. The property is moderately sloped and includes a detached two-car garage. 
Alterations include: driveway gate added, garage door replaced.  
 
700. 4718 Keniston Ave   Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1933 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-gable roof with a medium pitch. Roof features  
 
include exposed rafter tails. The property is generally flat and level and includes an integral two-car garage. 
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Alterations include: incompatible roofing material, garage bay appears to have been altered.  
  
701. 4719 Keniston Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1938 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, and capped with a clay tile, cross-gable roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include scalloped 
bargeboards, exposed purlins and rafter tails, and a tower. The property is moderately sloped and includes a 
detached garage and porte cochere. Alterations include: driveway gate added, garage door replaced.  
 
702. 4725 Keniston Ave Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1935 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, and capped with a clay tile, combination roof with a low pitch. Roof features include exposed rafter 
tails, a tower, and a turret. The property is generally flat and level and includes a detached two-car garage. 
Alterations include: driveway gate added, garage door replaced, replacement windows, windows resized.  
  
703. 4733 Keniston Ave Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1932 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, and capped with a clay tile, cross-gable and shed roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include 
exposed rafter tails. The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations 
include: no major alterations.  
 
704. 4737 Keniston Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1936 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, cross-gable roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include a tower, 
and exposed rafter tails. The property is moderately sloped and includes a detached two-car garage and porte 
cochere. Alterations include: awning added, replacement windows, chimney on façade possibly an addition.  
  
705. 4745 Keniston Ave Contributor 
This is a split level single-family residence constructed in 1951 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, wood clapboard and brick, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a low 
pitch.Roof features include wide, boxed eaves. The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral two-car 
garage. Alterations include: some replacement windows, entry and driveway tiled.  
 
706. 4755 Keniston Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1931 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, combination gable and hipped roof with a low pitch. Roof features 
include scalloped bargeboards, and exposed purlins and rafter tails. The property is moderately sloped and 
includes a detached two-car garage. Alterations include: driveway gate added, garage door replaced, some 
replacement windows, gate added to entry porch.  
  
707. 4756 Keniston Ave   Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1949 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
fieldstone, board and batten and smooth stucco, and capped with a rolled asphalt, flat roof with a flat pitch. Roof 
features include wide, boxed eaves, and fascia boards.  The property is generally flat and level and includes an 
integral two-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, non-original door, replacement windows, entry 
tiled, window filled in. 
 
 
 
708. 4759 Keniston Ave   Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1930 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
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textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, combination gable and hipped roof with a low pitch. Roof features 
include exposed purlins and rafter tails, and scalloped bargeboards.  The property is on a sloped corner and 
includes a detached two-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, some replacement windows.  
 
709. 4801 Keniston Ave   Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1937 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, and capped with a clay tile, combination gable and hipped roof with a medium pitch. Roof features 
include a tower, and exposed purlins and rafter tails.  The property is on a sloped corner and includes a detached 
two-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, some replacement windows, window resized, window 
filled in.  
 
710. 4810 Keniston Ave Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1940 in the American Colonial Revival style. It is clad 
with wood clapboard and smooth stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, side-gable roof with a steep 
pitch. Roof features include wall dormers. The property is on a sloped corner and includes an integral two-car 
garage. Alterations include: security door added.  
  
711. 4811 Keniston Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1937 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
textured stucco and brick, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a medium pitch. Roof 
features include boxed eaves. The property is moderately sloped and includes a detached two-car garage. 
Alterations include: replacement windows, stucco over original wall finish.  
 
712. 4815 Keniston Ave Contributor 
This is a split level single-family residence constructed in 1939 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, vinyl siding and fieldstone, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a 
medium pitch. Roof features include open eaves. The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral two-
car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, landscape/hardscape altered, replacement windows, 
security door added, siding replaced.  
 
713. 4821 Keniston Ave Contributor 
This is a split level single-family residence constructed in 1937 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
textured stucco and brick, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-gable roof with a medium pitch. The 
property is moderately sloped and includes an integral two-car garage.  Alterations include: brick veneer over 
original wall finish, replacement windows, stucco over original wall finish.  
 
714. 4827 Keniston Ave   Contributor 
This is a split level single-family residence constructed in 1937 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
textured stucco and wood vertical board, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a low  
pitch. Roof features include exposed rafter tails. The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral two-
car garage. Alterations include: replacement windows, security door added.  
 
715. 4828 Keniston Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1948 in the Cape Cod Ranch style. It is clad with wood 
shingle and wood clapboard, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a medium pitch. Roof 
features include boxed eaves. The property is generally flat and level and includes an integral two-car garage. 
Alterations include: security door added.  
716. 4833 Keniston Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1936 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco and brick, and capped with a clay tile, cross-gable roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include 
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exposed purlins and rafter tails, a tower, and an arched wingwall over driveway. The property is moderately sloped 
and includes a detached two-car garage.  Alterations include: driveway gate added, security door added, some 
replacement windows.  
  
717. 4836 Keniston Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1951 in the Minimal Ranch style. It is clad with smooth 
stucco, and capped with a composition shake, hipped roof with a low pitch. Roof features include open eaves. The 
property is generally flat and level. Alterations include: landscape/hardscape altered, non-original door, perimeter 
fence added, replacement windows, shutters added.  
 
718. 4839 Keniston Ave Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1936 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is a Non-Contributor to the 
View Park Historic District because it has been altered. Alterations include: security door added, security window 
bars, stucco over original wall finish, windows filled in, window glazing replaced.  
  
719. 4842 Keniston Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1949 in the Minimal Ranch style. It is clad with smooth 
stucco, wood clapboard and flagstone, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a medium 
pitch. Roof features include boxed eaves. The property is generally flat and level. Alterations include: security door 
added.  
  
720. 4845 Keniston Ave Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1935. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it has been altered. Alterations include: entry modified, incompatible roofing material, non-original door, 
replacement windows, skylight added.  
  
721. 5302 Keniston Ave Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1949 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is a Non-Contributor to the 
View Park Historic District because it has been altered. Alterations include: entry steps veneered with stone, 
garage door replaced, non-original door, perimeter fence added, replacement windows, windows resized.  
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Kenway Avenue 
 
722. 3905 Kenway Ave Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1996. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it was constructed outside the period of significance.  
  
723. 3915 Kenway Ave Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1996. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it was constructed outside the period of significance.  
 
724. 3921 Kenway Ave Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1996. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it was constructed outside the period of significance.  
  
725. 3925 Kenway Ave Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1996. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it was constructed outside the period of significance.  
  
726. 3930 Kenway Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1955 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco and flagstone, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a medium pitch. Roof 
features include wide, boxed eaves, canted fascia boards, and exposed rafter tails. The property is steeply sloped 
and includes an integral two-car garage.  Alterations include: garage door replaced, non-original doors.  
  
727. 3933 Kenway Ave Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1957. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it has been altered. Alterations include: completely altered from its original appearance.  
  
728. 3943 Kenway Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1955 in the Minimal Ranch style. It is clad with smooth 
stucco, wood clapboard and flagstone, and capped with a composition shingle, cross gable-on-hip roof with a 
medium pitch. Roof features include boxed eaves. The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral 
three-car garage. Alterations include: security door added.  
  
729. 3944 Kenway Ave Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 2006. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it was constructed outside the period of significance.  
 
730. 3951 Kenway Ave   Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built c2000. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it was constructed outside the period of significance.  
  
731. 3956 Kenway Ave Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1955 in the American Colonial Revival style. It is clad 
with wood clapboard, fieldstone and brick, and capped with a composition shake, cross-gable roof with a steep 
pitch. Roof features include boxed eaves, and dormers. The property is steeply sloped and includes an integral 
three-car garage. Alterations include: stone veneer over original wall finish.  
  
 
732. 3959 Kenway Ave Contributor 
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This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1951 in the Mediterranean Revival style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco and brick, and capped with a clay tile, hipped roof with a medium pitch.  The property is moderately 
sloped and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, decorative iron added.  
  
733. 3962 Kenway Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1961 in the Mid-Century Modern style. It is clad with 
brick and smooth stucco, and capped with a rolled asphalt, flat roof with a flat pitch. The property is steeply sloped 
and includes an integral three-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced.  
  
734. 3965 Kenway Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1949 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco and brick, and capped with a clay tile, combination gable and hipped roof with a medium pitch. 
Alterations include: no major alterations.  
 
735. 3974 Kenway Ave   Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1959 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, and capped with a rolled asphalt, combination roof with a low and flat pitch. Roof features include 
wide, boxed eaves, and fascia boards. The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral three-car 
garage. Alterations include: courtyard enclosure added.  
 
736. 3975 Kenway Ave   Contributor 
This is a split level single-family residence constructed in 1955 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
wood clapboard, flagstone and textured stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a 
medium pitch. Roof features include wide, boxed eaves. The property is moderately sloped and includes an 
integral three-car garage. Alterations include: security gate added to porch.  
  
737. 4004 Kenway Ave Contributor 
This is a one-and-a-half-story single-family residence constructed in 1954 in the Traditional Ranch style. It is clad 
with wood clapboard, brick and smooth stucco, and capped with a composition shake, combination roof with a 
steep pitch. Roof features include exposed rafter tails, a dovecote, and a dormer. The property is generally flat and 
level and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: driveway gate added, garage door replaced, 
perimeter fence added, some replacement windows.  
  
738. 4005 Kenway Ave   Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1952 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco and brick, and capped with a composition shingle, hipped roof with a medium pitch. Roof features 
include boxed eaves.  The property is generally flat and level and includes an integral three-car garage.  
Alterations include: no major alterations.  
  
739. 4013 Kenway Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1951 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, brick and wood vertical board, and capped with a rolled asphalt, combination shed and flat roof 
with a low pitch. Roof features include wide, boxed eaves, and fascia boards. The property is generally flat and 
level and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, replacement windows, 
security gate added to porch.  
  
 
740. 4016 Kenway Ave Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1951. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it has been altered. Alterations include: driveway gate added, garage door replaced, non-original door, 
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perimeter wall added, replacement windows, frosted glass panel screen added, residence partially obscured.  
  
741. 4021 Kenway Ave Contributor 
This is a split level single-family residence constructed in 1956 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
board and batten, tile and smooth stucco, and capped with a composition shake, cross gable-on-hip roof with a 
medium pitch. Roof features include boxed eaves, and canted fascia boards. The property is generally flat and 
level and includes an integral three-car garage.  Alterations include: garage door replaced, incompatible roofing 
material, entry veneered with tile, tile over original wall finish. 
  
742. 4022 Kenway Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1953 in the Traditional Ranch style. It is clad with board 
and batten, wood clapboard, smooth stucco and brick, and capped with a composition shake, gable-on-hip roof 
with a medium pitch. Roof features include exposed purlins and rafter tails, and flared eaves. The property is 
generally flat and level and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: no major alterations.  
 
743. 4028 Kenway Ave Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1953. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it has been altered. Alterations include: entry steps tiled, garage door replaced, landscape/hardscape 
altered, non-original door, replacement windows, stone veneer over original wall finish, window surrounds 
modified, windows possibly resized, driveway replaced with pavers.  
  
744. 4029 Kenway Ave Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1954. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it has been altered. Alterations include: completely altered from its original appearance.  
  
745. 4036 Kenway Ave   Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1955 in the Minimal Ranch style. It is a Non-Contributor to the 
View Park Historic District because it has been altered. Alterations include: garage door replaced, 
landscape/hardscape altered, non-original door, replacement windows, window surrounds added.  
  
746. 4044 Kenway Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1956 in the Oriental Ranch style. It is clad with smooth 
stucco, wood board and fieldstone, and capped with a composition shingle, cross gable-on-hip roof with a steep 
pitch. Roof features include flared eaves, and open eaves.  The property is generally flat and level. Alterations 
include: driveway gate added, non-original door, replacement windows, windows filled in, windows resized, window 
surrounds modified.  
  
747. 4045 Kenway Ave Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1953. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it has been altered. Alterations include: completely altered from its original appearance.  
  
748. 4050 Kenway Ave Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1950 in the American Colonial Revival style. It is clad 
with smooth stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, side-gable roof with a medium pitch. Roof features 
include boxed eaves, and dormers. The property is generally flat and level and includes a detached three-car 
garage and two porte cocheres. Alterations include: driveway gate added, security door added.  
  
749. 4057 Kenway Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1950 in the Traditional Ranch style. It is clad with board 
and batten, brick and wood clapboard, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-gable roof with a medium 
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pitch. Roof features include dormers, and a cupola.  The property is generally flat and level and includes an 
integral three-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, security door added.  
  
750. 4058 Kenway Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1949 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
textured stucco and brick, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a low pitch. Roof 
features include wide, boxed eaves, and canted fascia boards. The property is generally flat and level and includes 
an integral one-car garage. Alterations include: security door added, some replacement windows.  
751. 4065 Kenway Ave Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1955. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it has been altered. Alterations include: completely altered from its original appearance.  
  
752. 4070 Kenway Ave Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1951 in the Monterey Revival style. It is clad with wood 
vertical board, brick and smooth stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, side-gable roof with a medium 
pitch. Roof features include wide, boxed eaves, and exposed rafter tails. The property is generally flat and level 
and includes an integral two-car garage.  Alterations include: brick veneer over original wall finish, garage door 
replaced, security door added, security window bars.  
 
753. 4073 Kenway Ave Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1950 in the Minimal Ranch style. It is a Non-Contributor to the 
View Park Historic District because it has been altered. Alterations include: garage door replaced, non-original 
door, replacement windows, windows resized, vinyl siding added.  
  
754. 4104 Kenway Ave Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1950 in the American Colonial Revival style. It is clad 
with wood channel drop siding and smooth stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, combination side-gable 
and flat roof with a medium and flat pitch. Roof features include boxed eaves. The property is generally flat and 
level and includes an integral three-car garage. Alterations include: security door added.  
  
755. 4105 Kenway Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1952 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, flagstone and wood vertical board, and capped with a clay tile, cross-hipped roof with a medium 
pitch. Roof features include boxed eaves. The property is generally flat and level and includes an integral two-car 
garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, incompatible roofing material, replacement windows, security 
door added, window surrounds added.  
  
756. 4115 Kenway Ave Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1951. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it has been altered. Alterations include: completely altered from its original appearance.  
  
757. 4116 Kenway Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1950 in the French Ranch style. It is clad with smooth 
stucco, brick and wood vertical board, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a steep  
 
pitch. Roof features include boxed and flared eaves, and dormers. The property is generally flat and level and 
includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: driveway gate added.  
  
758. 4124 Kenway Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1952 in the Traditional Ranch style. It is clad with board 
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and batten, wood clapboard and flagstone, and capped with a composition shake, cross-gable roof with a steep  
pitch. Roof features include dovecotes, exposed purlins and rafter tails, and flared eaves. The property is generally 
flat and level and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: security window bars.  
  
759. 4125 Kenway Ave Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1951 in the American Colonial Revival style. It is clad 
with brick and smooth stucco, and capped with a composition shake, cross-hipped roof with a medium pitch. Roof 
features include wall dormers. The property is generally flat and level. Alterations include: driveway gate added.  
 
760. 4129 Kenway Ave Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1953. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it has been altered. Alterations include: non-original door, replacement windows, stone veneer over 
original wall finish, walkway veneered with stone, quoins added, decorative window surrounds added, driveway 
veneered with stone.  
 
761. 4139 Kenway Ave Contributor    
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1951 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, wood vertical board and brick, and capped with a composition shingle, cross gable-on-hip roof with 
a low pitch. Roof features include boxed eaves. The property is generally flat and level and includes a detached 
three-car garage. Alterations include: no major alterations.  
  
762. 4144 Kenway Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1951 in the Minimal Ranch style. It is clad with smooth 
stucco, flagstone and wood channel drop siding, and capped with a composition tile, combination gable and 
hipped roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include boxed eaves. The property is on a sloped corner and 
includes an integral three-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, incompatible roofing material, 
security window bars.  
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Knoll Crest Ave 
  
763. 3452 Knoll Crest Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1925 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, cross-hipped roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include exposed 
rafter tails. The property is on a sloped corner and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: 
landscape/hardscape altered, security door added, security window bars, some replacement windows, stucco over 
original wall finish.  
  
764. 3453 Knoll Crest Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1928 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, cross-gable roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include a tower, 
and brackets. The property is on a sloped corner and includes an integral two-car garage.  Alterations include: 
garage door replaced, entry re-clad, hardscape altered.  
  
765. 3458 Knoll Crest Ave Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1925. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it has been altered. Alterations include: decorative elements added, driveway gate added, entry steps 
tiled, replacement windows, security door added, security window bars, carport added, fence added, porch 
possibly enclosed.  
  
766. 3459 Knoll Crest Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1925 in the Tudor Revival style. It is clad with brick, and 
capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a steep pitch.  The property is generally flat and level 
and includes a detached two-car garage. Alterations include: entry porch screened.  
  
767. 3464 Knoll Crest Ave Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1926. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it has been altered. Alterations include: decorative elements added, driveway gate added, 
landscape/hardscape altered, replacement windows, security door added, security window bars.  
 
768. 3465 Knoll Crest Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1925 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, cross-gable roof with a medium pitch. The property is generally flat 
and level and includes a detached two-car garage. Alterations include: driveway gate added, garage door 
replaced, replacement windows, security door added.  
 
769. 3470 Knoll Crest Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1925 in the Tudor Revival style. It is clad with textured 
stucco and half timbering, and capped with a composition shingle, clipped-gable roof with a steep pitch. The 
property is generally flat and level and includes a detached two-car garage. Alterations include: driveway gate 
added, security door added, security window bars.  
  
770. 3471 Knoll Crest Ave  Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1925 in the Tudor Revival style. It is clad with brick and 
half timbering, and capped with a composition shingle, combination roof with a steep pitch. The property is 
generally flat and level and includes a detached two-car garage. Alterations include: driveway gate added, security 
window bars.  
  
771. 3476 Knoll Crest Ave Non-Contributor 
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This property is a single-family residence built in 1925. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it has been altered. Alterations include: awning added, decorative elements added, driveway gate added, 
perimeter fence added, replacement windows, security door added, security window bars, walkway tiled.  
  
772. 3477 Knoll Crest Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1925 in the Tudor Revival style. It is clad with smooth 
stucco and half timbering, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-gable roof with a steep pitch. Roof 
features include exposed rafter tails. The property is generally flat and level and includes a detached two-car 
garage. Alterations include: awning added, landscape/hardscape altered, non-original door, security window bars, 
some replacement windows, front entry altered, hardscape altered.  
  
773. 3482 Knoll Crest Ave Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1925. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it has been altered. Alterations include: garage door replaced, security door added, some replacement 
windows, windows resized.  
  
774. 3483 Knoll Crest Ave Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1924. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it has been altered. Alterations include: awning added, driveway gate added, garage door replaced,  
security door added, security window bars, some replacement windows, stucco over original wall finish, addition 
above garage, incompatible roofing material, fieldstone added.  
  
775. 3500 Knoll Crest Ave Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1925. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it has been altered. Alterations include: garage door replaced, landscape/hardscape altered, replacement 
windows, stone veneer over original wall finish, windows filled in.  
  
776. 3501 Knoll Crest Ave Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1933 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, combination roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include exposed 
rafter tails. The property is moderately sloped and includes a detached two-car garage and porte cochere. 
Alterations include: driveway gate added, garage door replaced, replacement windows, stucco over original wall 
finish, balconettes added, tile added to entry steps and door surround, driveway altered.  
  
777. 3506 Knoll Crest Ave  Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1926 in the Tudor Revival style. It is clad with smooth 
stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-gable roof with a steep pitch. Roof features include flared 
eaves. The property is moderately sloped and includes a detached two-car garage.  Alterations include: driveway 
gate added, some replacement windows.  
  
778. 3507 Knoll Crest Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1952 in the Minimal Ranch style. It is clad with smooth 
stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a medium pitch.  The property is 
moderately sloped and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, 
replacement windows, security door added.  
  
 
 
779. 3512 Knoll Crest Ave Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1925 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
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smooth stucco, and capped with a clay tile, combination hipped and flat roof with a medium pitch. Roof features 
include decorative brackets. The property is generally flat and level and includes a detached garage. Alterations 
include: driveway gate added, security window bars, some replacement windows.  
 
780. 3513 Knoll Crest Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1924 in the Tudor Revival style. It is clad with smooth 
stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, clipped-gable roof with a steep pitch. Roof features include 
exposed rafter tails, and bargeboards. The property is generally flat and level and includes a detached two-car 
garage. Alterations include: driveway gate added, garage door replaced, landscape/hardscape altered, non-
original door, replacement windows.  
 
781. 3519 Knoll Crest Ave Contributor 
This is a split level single-family residence constructed in 1936 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco and wood clapboard, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a low pitch. 
Roof features include exposed rafter tails, and a dormer. The property is generally flat and level and includes an 
integral two-car garage.  Alterations include: no major alterations.  
  
782. 3520 Knoll Crest Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1948 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a medium pitch. Roof features 
include boxed eaves. The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations 
include: garage door replaced, landscape/hardscape altered, security door added, security window bars.  
  
783. 3524 Knoll Crest Ave Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1926 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is a Non-Contributor 
to the View Park Historic District because it has been altered. Alterations include: driveway gate added, stucco 
over original wall finish, windows resized, security gate added to porch, decorative elements removed.  
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Lorado Way 
  
784. 3704 Lorado Way Contributor 
This is a split level single-family residence constructed in 1951 in the Minimal Ranch style. It is clad with smooth 
stucco and wood clapboard, and capped with a composition shingle, hipped roof with a low pitch. Roof features 
include boxed eaves. The property is on a steeply sloped corner and includes an integral two-car garage. 
Alterations include: garage door replaced, security door added, security window bars.  
  
785. 3714 Lorado Way Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1931 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, cross-gable roof with a low pitch. Roof features include exposed rafter 
tails. The property is generally flat and level and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: security 
door added.  
  
786. 3716 Lorado Way Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1936 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with wood 
clapboard, brick and wood vertical board, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a steep 
pitch. The property is generally flat and level and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: 
decorative elements added, garage door replaced.  
  
787. 3724 Lorado Way Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1930 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco and brick, and capped with a clay tile, combination gable and hipped roof with a medium pitch. 
Roof features include exposed purlins and rafter tails. The property is generally flat and level and includes an 
integral one-car garage. Alterations include: non-original door, replacement windows, security window bars.  
  
788. 3730 Lorado Way Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1940 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, wood clapboard, fieldstone, and brick, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-gable roof 
with a medium pitch. Roof features include exposed rafter tails. The property is generally flat and level and 
includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: entry floor tiled, entry steps tiled, replacement windows, 
security window bars.  
  
789. 3734 Lorado Way Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1939 in the Tudor Revival style. It is clad with smooth 
stucco, half timbering, wood clapboard and brick, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-gable roof with a 
steep pitch. Roof features include exposed rafter tails. The property is generally flat and level and includes an 
integral two-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, non-original door.  
  
790. 3744 Lorado Way Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1932 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, cross-gable and shed roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include 
exposed purlins and rafter tails.  The property is generally flat and level and includes an integral two-car garage. 
Alterations include: garage door replaced, security window bars.  
  
791. 3745 Lorado Way   Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1932 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco and brick, and capped with a clay tile, cross-gable and shed roof with a low pitch. Roof features 
include exposed rafter tails.  The property is generally flat and level and includes an integral two-car garage. 
Alterations include: brick veneer over original wall finish, garage door replaced, landscape/hardscape altered, non-
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original door, perimeter fence added, some replacement windows.  
  
792. 3752 Lorado Way Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1932 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, combination roof with a low pitch. Roof features include a tower, and 
exposed purlins and rafter tails. The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral two-car garage. 
Alterations include: entry floor veneered with stone, entry steps veneered with stone, some replacement windows.  
 
793. 3753 Lorado Way Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1933 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, and capped with a clay tile, combination roof with a low pitch. Roof features include exposed rafter 
tails. The property is generally flat and level and includes a detached two-car garage. Alterations include: no major 
alterations.  
  
794. 3757 Lorado Way Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1937 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, cross-gable roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include scalloped 
bargeboards, and exposed rafter tails. The property is on a sloped corner and includes an integral three-car 
garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, perimeter fence added, some replacement windows.  
 
795. 3758 Lorado Way Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1950 in the Minimal Ranch style. It is clad with smooth 
stucco and wood clapboard, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a medium pitch. Roof 
features include open eaves. The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral two-car garage. 
Alterations include: security door added, security window bars.  
 
796. 3800 Lorado Way Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1931. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it has been altered. Alterations include: garage door replaced, replacement windows, windows filled in, 
windows resized, balcony modified.  
  
797. 3814 Lorado Way Contributor 
This is a split level single-family residence constructed in 1931 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, combination gable and hipped roof with a medium pitch. Roof features 
include exposed rafter tails.  The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral two-car garage.  
Alterations include: garage door replaced, some replacement windows.  
 
798. 3818 Lorado WayContributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1938 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco and wood clapboard, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-gable roof with a medium pitch. 
Roof features include exposed rafter tails. The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral two-car 
garage. Alterations include: entry floor tiled, entry steps tiled, garage door replaced, security door added, some 
replacement windows.  
 
799. 3823 Lorado Way Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1938 in the Minimal Traditional style with American 
Colonial Revival elements. It is clad with smooth stucco and wood clapboard, and capped with a composition 
shingle, cross-gable roof with a medium pitch. The property is generally flat and level and includes an integral two-
car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, some replacement windows, shutters possibly non-original.  
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800. 3828 Lorado Way Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1939. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it has been altered. Alterations include: garage door replaced, non-original door, replacement windows, 
stucco over original wall finish, wood cladding added.  
 
801. 3831 Lorado Way Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1950 in the Minimal Ranch style. It is clad with wood 
clapboard and smooth stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a medium pitch. 
Roof features include exposed rafter tails. The property is generally flat and level and includes an integral two-car 
garage. Alterations include: entry floor tiled, entry steps tiled, security door added, security window bars, some 
replacement windows.  
  
802. 3836 Lorado Way Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1949 in the Minimal Ranch style. It is clad with smooth 
stucco and wood clapboard, and capped with a clay tile, cross-gable roof with a medium pitch. Roof features 
include boxed eaves. The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations 
include: incompatible roofing material, security door added.  
  
803. 3839 Lorado Way Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1940. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it has been altered. Alterations include: completely altered from its original appearance.  
  
804. 3842 Lorado Way Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1938 in the Monterey Revival style. It is clad with smooth 
stucco, vinyl siding and brick, and capped with a composition shingle, hipped roof with a medium pitch. Roof 
features include exposed rafter tails. The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral three-car garage. 
Alterations include: replacement windows, security window bars, vinyl siding added, non-original secondary door.  
  
805. 3847 Lorado Way Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1951 in the Traditional Ranch style. It is clad with brick, 
wood clapboard, board and batten, and textured stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-gable roof 
with a steep pitch. Roof features include exposed rafter tails. The property is generally flat and level and includes 
an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: landscape/hardscape altered, non-original door, some replacement 
windows.   
 
806. 3850 Lorado Way Contributor 
This is a one-story multi-family residence (a duplex) constructed in 1937 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad 
with smooth stucco and wood clapboard, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-gable roof with a medium 
pitch. Roof features include exposed rafter tails. The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral three-
car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, security door added, security window bars.  
  
807. 3853 Lorado Way Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1947 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a low pitch. The property is  
 
generally flat and level and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, some 
replacement windows.  
 
808. 3859 Lorado Way Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1938 in the American Colonial Revival Ranch style. It is 
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clad with smooth stucco and wood clapboard, and capped with a composition shingle, side-gable roof with a 
medium pitch. The property is generally flat and level and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: 
entry modified.  
  
809. 3860 Lorado Way Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1938 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, fieldstone and wood clapboard, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a 
low pitch. Roof features include exposed rafter tails. The property is moderately sloped and includes a detached 
two-car garage. Alterations include: driveway gate added, garage door replaced, non-original door, perimeter 
fence added, replacement windows, stone veneer over original wall finish, stucco over original wall finish.  
  
810. 3912 Lorado Way Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1948 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with wood 
vertical board, wood clapboard, brick, and smooth stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, side-gable roof 
with a medium pitch. Roof features include boxed eaves.  The property is moderately sloped and includes an 
integral two-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced.  
 
811. 3919 Lorado Way   Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1949 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is a Non-Contributor to the 
View Park Historic District because it has been altered. Alterations include: driveway expanded, garage door 
replaced,non-original door, replacement windows, windows resized, balcony rail added, balcony floor tiled.  
  
812. 3920 Lorado Way   Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1947. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it has been altered. Alterations include: addition to rear, addition to upper story, garage door replaced, 
replacement windows, stucco over original wall finish.  
  
813. 3925 Lorado Way Contributor 
This is a split level single-family residence constructed in 1949 in the Minimal Ranch style. It is clad with smooth 
stucco and stone, and capped with a composition shingle, hipped roof with a low pitch. Roof features include wide, 
boxed eaves. The property is generally flat and level and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: 
garage door replaced, non-original door, replacement windows, stone veneer over original wall finish, driveway 
replaced with pavers.  
  
814. 3930 Lorado Way Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1946 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
textured stucco and flagstone, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped and shed roof with a medium 
pitch. The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: security door 
added.  
  
815. 3935 Lorado Way Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1952 in the Traditional Ranch style. It is clad with board 
and batten, wood clapboard and fieldstone, and capped with a composition shake, cross-gable on hip roof with a  
 
medium pitch. Roof features include exposed purlins and rafter tails.  The property is generally flat and level and 
includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, landscape/hardscape altered.  
  
816. 3938 Lorado Way Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1950 in the Traditional Ranch style. It is clad with wood 
shingle and fieldstone, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a low pitch. Roof features 
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include wide, boxed eaves. The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations 
include: garage door replaced, walkway veneered with brick.  
 
817. 3941 Lorado Way Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1950. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it has been altered. Alterations include: garage door replaced, landscape/hardscape altered, non-original 
door, replacement windows, non-original window and door surrounds, rail added to walkway.  
  
818. 3948 Lorado Way Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1948 in the Minimal Ranch style. It is clad with wood 
clapboard, wood vertical board and fieldstone, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a 
medium pitch. Roof features include open eaves. The property is on a sloped corner and includes an integral two-
car garage. Alterations include: no major alterations.  
  
819. 3951 Lorado Way Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1946 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco and wood clapboard, and capped with a composition shake, cross-gable roof with a medium pitch. 
Roof features include boxed eaves. The property is generally flat and level and includes an integral two-car 
garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced.  
  
820. 3959 Lorado Way Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1946 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
flagstone and smooth stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a medium pitch. Roof 
features include boxed eaves. The property is on a corner and includes a detached two-car garage. Alterations 
include: garage door replaced, security window bars.  
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Maymont Drive 
  
8211. 4906 Maymont Dr Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1962 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is a Non-Contributor to 
the View Park Historic District because it has been altered. Alterations include: garage door replaced, incompatible 
roofing material, landscape/hardscape altered, non-original door, replacement windows, stucco over original wall 
finish, driveway and entry replaced with pavers.  
  
822. 4907 Maymont Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1959 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
smoothstucco, textured stucco and fieldstone, and capped with a composition shake, cross gable-on-hip roof with 
a medium pitch. Roof features include wide, boxed eaves, and pierced roof.  The property is on a corner and 
includes an integral three-car garage.  Alterations include: no major alterations.  
  
823. 4921 Maymont Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1962 in the Mid-Century Modern style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco and fieldstone, and capped with a rolled asphalt, flat roof with a flat pitch. Roof features include 
boxed eaves. The property is generally flat and level and includes an integral two-car garage.  Alterations include: 
garage door replaced, security gate added to porch, driveway replaced with pavers.  
 
824. 4922 Maymont Dr Contributor 
This is a split level single-family residence constructed in 1959 in the Traditional Ranch style. It is clad with board 
and batten, wood clapboard, smooth stucco, and brick, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-gable roof 
with a medium pitch. Roof features include exposed purlins and rafter tails.  The property is generally flat and level 
and includes an integral three-car garage.  Alterations include: replacement windows, skylights added, solar 
panels added.  
825. 4931 Maymont Dr Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1968. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it has been altered. Alterations include: addition to upper story, non-original door, replacement windows.  
 
826. 4939 Maymont Dr   Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1963 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
pecky cedar vertical board, fieldstone and textured stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped 
roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include open eaves. The property is moderately sloped and includes an 
integral two-car garage. Alterations include: perimeter wall added, security gate added to porch.  
  
827. 4944 Maymont Dr Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1965. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it has been altered. Alterations include: entry modified, garage door replaced, landscape/hardscape 
altered, non-original door, replacement windows, walkway altered, windows resized.  
 
828. 4945 Maymont Dr Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1963. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it has been altered. Alterations include: roof removed.  
 
829. 4954 Maymont Dr   Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1974. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it was constructed outside the period of significance.  
  
830. 4955 Maymont Dr Contributor 
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This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1963 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco and fieldstone, and capped with a composition shake, cross-hipped roof with a medium pitch. Roof 
features include wide, boxed eaves, and canted fascia boards. The property is steeply sloped and includes an 
integral three-car garage. Alterations include: security gate added to porch, security window bars.  
  
831. 4963 Maymont Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1965 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, textured stucco, board and batten and fieldstone, and capped with a composition tile, gable-on-hip 
roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include open eaves, and fascia boards.  The property is steeply sloped 
and includes an integral two-car garage.  Alterations include: garage door replaced, incompatible roofing material.  
  
832. 4966 Maymont Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1966 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco and fieldstone, and capped with a clay tile, cross-hipped roof with a medium pitch. Roof features 
include wide, boxed eaves. The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations 
include: garage door replaced, incompatible roofing material, replacement windows.  
  
833. 4971 Maymont Dr Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1976. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it was constructed outside the period of significance.  
 
834. 4974 Maymont Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1971 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco and fieldstone, and capped with a composition shake, cross-hipped roof with a medium pitch. Roof 
features include flared eaves, and wide, boxed eaves.  The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral 
three-car garage. Alterations include: security door added, security window bars.  
  
835. 4980 Maymont Dr Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1959. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it has been altered. Alterations include: entry steps veneered with stone, garage door replaced, 
landscape/hardscape altered, non-original door, replacement windows, window surrounds added, decorative 
elements removed.  
  
836. 4981 Maymont Dr Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1971. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it was constructed outside the period of significance.  
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Monteith Drive 
  
837. 3714 Monteith Dr Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1931 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, combination roof with a low pitch. Roof features include exposed 
rafter tails. Alterations include: some replacement windows.  
  
838. 3717 Monteith Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1949 in the Minimal Ranch style. It is clad with smooth 
stucco and wood clapboard, and capped with a composition shingle, hipped roof with a medium pitch. Roof 
features include wide, boxed eaves. The property is steeply sloped and includes an integral two-car garage.  
Alterations include: no major alterations.  
 
839. 3720 Monteith Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1931 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with  
smooth stucco, and capped with a clay tile, combination gable and hipped roof with a low pitch. Roof features 
include exposed purlins and rafter tails, and scalloped bargeboards. Alterations include: no major alterations.  
 
840. 3723 Monteith Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1953 in the Minimal Ranch style. It is clad with wood 
vertical board, wood clapboard and flagstone, and capped with a composition shingle, side-gable roof with a 
medium pitch. Roof features include boxed eaves. The property is steeply sloped and includes an integral two-car 
garage. Alterations include: security door added, some replacement windows.  
  
841. 3726 Monteith Dr Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1931 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, combination gable and hipped roof with a low pitch. Roof features 
include exposed rafter tails. The property is generally flat and level and includes an integral two-car garage. 
Alterations include: replacement windows, security gate added to porch.  
 
842. 3731 Monteith Dr Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1937 in the American Colonial Revival style. It is clad 
with smooth stucco, wood clapboard and brick, and capped with a slate, side-gable roof with a medium pitch. Roof 
features include wall dormers. The property is steeply sloped. Alterations include: non-original door, replacement 
windows.  
  
843. 3732 Monteith Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1930 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, combination gable and hipped roof with a low pitch. Roof features 
include exposed purlins and rafter tails. The property is generally flat and level. Alterations include: some 
replacement windows.  
 
844. 3737 Monteith Dr   Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1951. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it has been altered. Alterations include: completely altered from its original appearance.  
  
845. 3740 Monteith Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1938 in the American Colonial Revival style. It is clad 
with textured stucco and brick, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-gable roof with a medium pitch. The 
property is generally flat and level. Alterations include: pediment partially removed.  
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846. 3743 Monteith Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1947 in the American Colonial Revival Ranch style. It is 
clad with wood clapboard, brick and smooth stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-gable roof with 
a steep pitch. Roof features include a dormer, and a wall dormer. The property is generally flat and level. 
Alterations include: some replacement windows.  
 
847. 3746 Monteith Dr   Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1937 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, cross-gable roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include exposed 
rafter tails. The property is generally flat and level.  Alterations include: decorative elements added, driveway gate 
added, replacement windows, entry tiled.  
  
848. 848. 3749 Monteith Dr Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1929 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, and capped with a clay tile, combination gable and flat roof with a medium and flat pitch. Roof 
features include exposed rafter tails. The property is generally flat and level and includes a detached two-car 
garage. Alterations include: driveway gate added, no major alterations.  
  
849. 3754 Monteith Dr Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1939. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it has been altered. Alterations include: completely altered from its original appearance.  
  
850. 3757 Monteith Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1940 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with wood 
clapboard and smooth stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, cross gable-on-hip roof with a medium 
pitch. The property is generally flat and level and includes an integral two-car garage.  Alterations include: garage 
door replaced, security door added, some replacement windows, gate added to porch.  
  
851. 3760 Monteith Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1947 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, wood vertical board and flagstone, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with 
a medium pitch. The property is generally flat and level.  Alterations include: landscape/hardscape altered, porch 
rail added, screen door added.  
  
852. 3763 Monteith Dr   Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1938 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a medium pitch. Roof features 
include exposed rafter tails. The property is moderately sloped and includes a detached two-car garage. 
Alterations include: security door added, lattice added to front façade.  
 
853. 3766 Monteith Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1950 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, brick, wood clapboard and wood vertical board, and capped with a rolled asphalt, shed roof with a 
low pitch. Roof features include wide, boxed eaves, and fascia boards. The property is moderately sloped and 
includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: non-original door.  
  
 
854. 3767 Monteith Dr Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1931 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
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textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, cross-gable roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include exposed 
purlins and rafter tails, and a turret. The property is moderately sloped and includes a detached two-car garage 
and porte cochere. Alterations include: driveway gate added.  
  
855. 3774 Monteith Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1950 in the Tudor Revival style. It is clad with textured 
stucco, wood clapboard, brick, and half timbering, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-gable roof with a 
steep pitch. Roof features include flared eaves, and dormers. The property is generally flat and level and includes 
an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: some replacement windows.  
  
856. 3775 Monteith Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1948 in the Minimal Ranch style. It is clad with wood 
vertical board, board and batten, flagstone and wood clapboard, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-
hipped roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include wide, boxed eaves. The property is on a sloped corner and 
includes a detached two-car garage. Alterations include: some replacement windows.  
 
857. 3802 Monteith Dr   Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1952 in the Minimal Ranch style. It is clad with textured 
stucco and brick, and capped with a composition shingle, side-gable roof with a medium pitch. Roof features 
include open eaves. The property is generally flat and level.  Alterations include: security door added.  
 
858. 3803 Monteith Dr Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1951 in the American Colonial Revival style. It is clad 
with brick, textured stucco and wood clapboard, and capped with a composition shingle, combination gable and 
hipped roof with a steep pitch. Roof features include dormers.  The property is on a sloped corner and includes a 
detached two-car garage. Alterations include: some replacement windows.  
  
859. 3809 Monteith Dr   Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1948 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, gable-on-hip roof with a medium pitch. Roof features 
include boxed eaves. The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations 
include: garage door replaced.  
 
860. 3814 Monteith Dr Non-Contributor 
This property is a undeveloped lot built in 1951. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District because it 
is a vacant lot.  
  
861. 3814 Monteith Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1941 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
textured stucco and brick, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a medium pitch. The 
property is generally flat and level and includes an integral two-car garage.  Alterations include: 
landscape/hardscape altered, replacement windows, security door added.  
 
862. 3817 Monteith Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1941 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with wood 
clapboard and brick, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a low pitch. Roof features 
include boxed eaves. The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations 
include: garage door replaced, replacement windows, security door added, composition siding over original 
cladding, window surrounds modified.  
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863. 3820 Monteith Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1937 in the American Colonial Revival Ranch style. It is 
clad with wood channel drop siding, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-gable roof with a medium pitch. 
Roof features include exposed rafter tails. The property is generally flat and level and includes an integral two-car 
garage. Alterations include: no major alterations.  
 
864. 3821 Monteith Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1941 in the French Revival style. It is clad with smooth 
stucco and flagstone, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a steep pitch. Roof features 
include a wall dormer, and exposed rafter tails.  The property is moderately sloped and includes a detached two-
car garage and porte cochere. Alterations include: driveway gate added, garage door replaced, non-original door.  
  
865. 3826 Monteith Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1937 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, flagstone and wood channel drop siding, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped 
roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include exposed rafter tails. The property is generally flat and level and 
includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, some replacement windows.  
  
866. 3827 Monteith Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1937 in the French Revival style. It is clad with textured 
stucco, fieldstone and wood clapboard, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a steep 
pitch. Roof features include flared eaves, and boxed eaves. The property is moderately sloped and includes an 
integral one-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, landscape/hardscape altered, security door 
added, security window bars, some replacement windows, possible stone veneer over original wall finish.  
  
867. 3833 Monteith Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1946 in the Traditional Ranch style with Streamline 
Moderne elements. It is clad with smooth stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a 
low pitch. Roof features include wide fascia boards, and boxed eaves. The property is moderately sloped and 
includes a detached two-car garage.  Alterations include: driveway gate added, landscape/hardscape altered, 
replacement windows.  
  
868. 3834 Monteith Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1949 in the Minimal Ranch style. It is clad with textured 
stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include 
wide, boxed eaves.  The property is generally flat and level and includes an integral two-car garage.  Alterations 
include: entry floor tiled, garage door replaced, replacement windows.  
  
869. 3837 Monteith Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1929 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, cross-gable roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include exposed 
purlins and rafter tails. The property is moderately sloped and includes a detached two-car garage. Alterations 
include: wall added, security gate added.  
  
870. 3842 Monteith Dr Contributor 
This is a one-and-a-half-story single-family residence constructed in 1938 in the Tudor Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, fieldstone and wood channel drop siding, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-gable roof 
with a steep pitch. Roof features include dormers, and exposed rafter tails. The property is moderately sloped and 
includes an integral two-car garage.  Alterations include: converted garage, security window bars, some 
replacement windows, screen door added.  
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871. 3843 Monteith Dr Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1951 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco and wood channel drop siding, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a 
low pitch. Roof features include boxed eaves. The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral two-car 
garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced.  
  
872. 3883 Monteith Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1948 in the Minimal Ranch style. It is clad with smooth 
stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a low pitch. Roof features include boxed  
eaves. The property is on a sloped corner with a carport.  Alterations include: landscape/hardscape altered, non-
original door, replacement windows, windows resized, gate added to carport.  
  
873. 4058 Monteith Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1956 in the Traditional Ranch style. It is clad with wood 
vertical board, smooth stucco and brick, and capped with a composition shingle, cross gable-on-hip roof with a 
medium pitch. Roof features include boxed and open eaves. The property is steeply sloped and includes an 
integral two-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, replacement windows.  
  
874. 4066 Monteith Dr Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1976. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it was constructed outside the period of significance.  
  
875. 4073 Monteith Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1956 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, fieldstone and wood clapboard, and capped with a composition shingle, gable-on-hip roof with a  
medium pitch. Roof features include wide, boxed eaves. The property is on a sloped corner. Alterations include: 
non-original door, some replacement windows.  
  
876. 4078 Monteith Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1956 in the Traditional Ranch style. It is clad with wood 
clapboard, wood vertical board, textured stucco, and brick, and capped with a composition tile, combination gable 
and hipped roof with a low pitch. Roof features include decorative brackets, and exposed purlins and rafter tails. 
The property is steeply sloped and includes an integral three-car garage. Alterations include: garage door 
replaced, security window bars, some replacement windows.  
  
877. 4081 Monteith Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1961 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, combination shed and hipped roof with a low pitch. Roof 
features include wide eaves, and exposed rafter tails.  The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral 
two-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, incompatible roofing material, security gate added to 
porch, some replacement windows.  
  
 
 
878. 4103 Monteith Dr Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1972. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it was constructed outside the period of significance.  
  
879. 4106 Monteith Dr Contributor 
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This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1955 in the Traditional Ranch style. It is clad with wood 
clapboard, fieldstone and smooth stucco, and capped with a composition tile, cross-gable roof with a medium 
pitch. Roof features include exposed rafter tails, and a dovecote. The property is steeply sloped and includes an 
integral three-car garage. Alterations include: incompatible roofing material, some replacement windows.  
  
880. 4115 Monteith Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1954 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, fieldstone and wood vertical board, and capped with a composition shake, cross-hipped roof with 
a medium pitch. Roof features include wide, boxed eaves. The property is moderately sloped and includes an 
integral three-car garage. Alterations include: non-original door, replacement windows.  
  
881. 4116 Monteith Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1954 in the Oriental Ranch style. It is clad with textured 
stucco and flagstone, and capped with a composition tile, cross-hipped roof with a medium pitch. Roof features 
include wide, boxed eaves, flared eaves, and canted fascia boards. The property is moderately sloped and 
includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: incompatible roofing material, security door added, 
security window screens added.  
  
882. 4127 Monteith Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1954 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
board and batten, fieldstone and smooth stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a 
medium pitch. Roof features include canted fascia boards, and wide, boxed eaves. The property is on a corner 
and includes an integral two-car garage.  Alterations include: garage door replaced, non-original door.  
  
883. 4130 Monteith Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1955 in the Oriental Ranch style. It is clad with smooth 
stucco and fieldstone, and capped with a wood shake, cross-hipped roof with a steep pitch. Roof features include 
wide, boxed eaves, flared eaves, and canted fascia boards.  The property is on a corner and includes an integral 
two-car garage. Alterations include: no major alterations.  
 
884. 4205 Monteith Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1958 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco and fieldstone, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a low pitch. Roof 
features include wide, boxed eaves, and canted fascia boards. The property is on a corner and includes an 
integral three-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, security gate added to porch, security window 
bars.  
  
885. 4206 Monteith Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1957 in the Oriental Ranch style. It is clad with smooth 
stucco and fieldstone, and capped with a composition shake, cross-hipped roof with a medium pitch. Roof 
features include wide, boxed eaves, and canted fascia boards.  The property is on a corner and includes a 
detached three-car garage. Alterations include: some replacement windows.  
  
 
886. 4211 Monteith Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1956 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco and brick, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-gable roof with a low pitch. Roof features 
include wide, boxed eaves, and fascia boards.  The property is generally flat and level and includes an integral 
two-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, non-original door, replacement windows.  
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887. 4214 Monteith Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1956 in the Traditional Ranch style. It is clad with board 
on board, smooth stucco and brick, and capped with a composition tile, cross gable-on-hip roof with a medium 
pitch. Roof features include exposed purlins and rafter tails, and a dovecote.  The property is generally flat and 
level and includes an integral two-car garage.  Alterations include: security gate added to porch.  
  
888. 4221 Monteith Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1956 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco and fieldstone, and capped with a composition tile, cross-hipped roof with a medium pitch. Roof 
features include wide, boxed eaves, and canted fascia boards. The property is generally flat and level and  
includes a detached two-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, incompatible roofing material, non-
original door, some replacement windows, pavers added to driveway.  
 
889. 4224 Monteith Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1956 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco and fieldstone, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a medium pitch. 
Roof features include wide, boxed eaves, and canted fascia boards. The property is generally flat and level and 
includes an integral two-car garage.  Alterations include: driveway expanded, garage door replaced, security gate 
added to porch, some replacement windows.  
  
890. 4229 Monteith Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1957 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco and fieldstone, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a medium pitch. 
Roof features include wide, boxed eaves, and canted fascia boards. The property is generally flat and level and 
includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, non-original door, some 
replacement windows.  
  
891. 4232 Monteith Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1956 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
board on board, fieldstone and smooth stucco, and capped with a composition shake, cross-hipped roof with a 
medium pitch. Roof features include wide, boxed eaves, and canted fascia boards. The property is generally flat 
and level and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: no major alterations.  
 
892. 4235 Monteith Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1957 in the Traditional Ranch style. It is clad with board 
and batten, wood clapboard, brick, and smooth stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-gable roof 
with a medium pitch. Roof features include dormers, and exposed purlins and rafter tails.  The property is 
generally flat and level and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: no major alterations.  
 
893. 4240 Monteith Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1962 in the Traditional Ranch style. It is clad with 
fieldstone, board and batten, smooth stucco, and wood clapboard, and capped with a wood shake, cross-hipped 
roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include boxed eaves.  The property is on a corner and includes an integral 
three-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, non-original door, some replacement windows, entry 
and driveway replaced with pavers.  
  
894. 4245 Monteith Dr   Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1956 in the Traditional Ranch style. It is clad with board 
and batten, fieldstone and smooth stucco, and capped with a wood shake, cross gable-on-hip roof with a medium 
pitch. Roof features include wide, boxed eaves, and canted fascia boards.  The property is generally flat and level 
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and includes an integral two-car garage.  Alterations include: garage door replaced, landscape/hardscape altered, 
non-original door, some replacement windows.  
  
895. 4255 Monteith Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1956 in the Oriental Ranch style. It is clad with smooth 
stucco and fieldstone, and capped with a rock surface, cross-hipped roof with a low pitch. Roof features include 
wide, boxed eaves, and canted fascia boards.  The property is generally flat and level and includes an integral two-
car garage. Alterations include: no major alterations.  
  
896. 4305 Monteith Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1956 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco and fieldstone, and capped with a composition shake, cross-hipped roof with a medium pitch. Roof 
features include wide, boxed eaves, and canted fascia boards. The property is generally flat and level and includes 
an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, non-original door, some replacement 
windows.  
  
897. 4312 Monteith Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1957 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
textured stucco and fieldstone, and capped with a composition tile, cross-hipped roof with a medium pitch. Roof 
features include wide, boxed eaves, and canted fascia boards. The property is generally flat and level and includes 
an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, non-original door.  
  
898. 4315 Monteith Dr Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1957 in the Traditional Ranch style. It is clad with smooth 
stucco, board and batten, fieldstone, and wood clapboard, and capped with a composition shingle, combination 
gable and hipped roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include dovecotes, and boxed eaves. The property is 
generally flat and level and includes an integral three-car garage.  Alterations include: replacement windows.  
  
899. 4320 Monteith Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1957 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco and fieldstone, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a medium pitch. 
Roof features include wide, boxed eaves, and canted fascia boards.  The property is generally flat and level and 
includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced.  
 
900. 4325 Monteith Dr Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1956 in the Traditional Ranch style. It is clad with wood 
vertical board, fieldstone and smooth stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, combination side-gable and 
shed roof with a steep pitch. Roof features include boxed eaves. The property is generally flat and level and 
includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, security window bars, some 
replacement windows, solar panels added, window resized.  
  
901. 4330 Monteith Dr   Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1956 in the Traditional Ranch style. It is clad with board 
on board, fieldstone, smooth stucco, and wood clapboard, and capped with a composition shake, cross gable-on-
hip roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include exposed purlins and rafter tails, and dovecotes. The property 
is generally flat and level and includes an integral two-car garage.  Alterations include: no major alterations.  
  
902. 4333 Monteith Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1962 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
pecky cedar vertical board, flagstone and textured stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped 
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roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include wide eaves, and exposed rafter tails. The property is generally flat 
and level and includes an integral two-car garage.  Alterations include: no major alterations.  
 
903. 4338 Monteith Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1957 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, fieldstone and wood vertical board, and capped with a composition tile, cross-hipped roof with a 
medium pitch. Roof features include wide, boxed eaves, and canted fascia boards. The property is generally flat 
and level and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, security gate added 
to porch, some replacement windows.  
  
904. 4346 Monteith Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1963 in the Hollywood Regency style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, flat and hipped roof with a medium and flat pitch. The 
property is moderately sloped and includes an integral three-car garage.  Alterations include: window surrounds 
added.  
 
905. 4347 Monteith Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1960 in the Traditional Ranch style. It is clad with smooth 
stucco and fieldstone, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a medium pitch. Roof 
features include wide, boxed eaves, and canted fascia boards.  The property is generally flat and level and 
includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, non-original door, replacement 
windows, pavers added to driveway.  
  
906. 4351 Monteith Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1958 in the Oriental Ranch style. It is clad with smooth 
stucco, fieldstone and board and batten, and capped with a composition shake, cross-hipped roof with a steep 
pitch. Roof features include wide, boxed eaves, and canted fascia boards.  The property is moderately sloped and 
includes an integral two-car garage.  Alterations include: garage door replaced, non-original door, some 
replacement windows.  
  
907. 4354 Monteith Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1956 in the Traditional Ranch style. It is clad with wood 
clapboard, board on board, smooth stucco, and brick, and capped with a composition shingle, cross gable-on-hip 
roof with a steep pitch. Roof features include wide eaves, exposed purlins and rafter tails, and a dovecote. The 
property is moderately sloped and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced.  
 
908. 4360 Monteith Dr   Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1956 in the Traditional Ranch style. It is clad with board 
on board, flagstone and textured stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, combination gable and hipped 
roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include boxed eaves, and canted fascia boards. The property is 
moderately sloped and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: driveway expanded, garage door 
replaced, replacement windows, security door added.  
  
909. 4363 Monteith Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1956 in the Oriental Ranch style. It is clad with smooth 
stucco and fieldstone, and capped with a composition shake, cross-hipped roof with a medium pitch. Roof 
features include wide, boxed eaves, and canted fascia boards.  The property is generally flat and level and 
includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, security gate added to porch, 
security window bars.  
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910. 4373 Monteith Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1958 in the Traditional Ranch style. It is clad with wood 
clapboard, fieldstone and board and batten, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-gable roof with a 
medium pitch. Roof features include a decorative roof vent.  The property is on a corner and includes a detached 
two-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, walkway and driveway paved with stone.  
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Mount Vernon Drive 
  
911. 3450 Mount Vernon Dr Contributor 
This is a two-story building constructed in 1945 in the Commerical Vernacular style. It is clad with brick, and 
capped with a rolled asphalt, flat roof with a flat pitch. The property is on a corner. Alterations include: no major 
alterations.  
  
912. 3451 Mount Vernon Dr Contributor 
This is a two-story multi-family residence (a duplex) constructed in 1949 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad 
with wood vertical board, smooth stucco, flagstone, and wood clapboard, and capped with a composition shingle, 
cross gable-on-hip roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include boxed eaves.  The property is generally flat 
and level and includes an integral two-car garage and a detached two-car garage.  Alterations include: garage 
door replaced, security door added.  
  
913. 3461 Mount Vernon Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1931 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco and flagstone, and capped with a clay tile, combination roof with a medium and flat pitch. Roof 
features include a tower, and exposed rafter tails. The property is generally flat and level and includes a detached 
two-car garage. Alterations include: awning added, security window bars, some replacement windows, security 
bars added to entry porch.  
  
914. 3465 Mount Vernon Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1927 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, combination roof with a medium and flat pitch. Roof features include 
boxed eaves, and a tower. The property is generally flat and level and includes a detached two-car garage. 
Alterations include: driveway gate added, security door added, security window bars, boxed eaves enclose 
originally exposed rafter tails.  
  
915. 3471 Mount Vernon Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1927 in the Tudor Revival style. It is clad with textured 
stucco and half timbering, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-gable roof with a steep pitch. Roof 
features include rolled eaves. The property is generally flat and level and includes a detached two-car garage. 
Alterations include: driveway gate added, secondary porch enclosed, security bars added to entry porch.  
 
916. 3472 Mount Vernon Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1940 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with wood 
channel drop siding, smooth stucco and flagstone, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with 
a low pitch. Roof features include boxed eaves.  The property is on a corner and includes an integral two-car 
garage. Alterations include: security door on secondary door.  
  
917. 3475 Mount Vernon Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1927 in the Tudor Revival style. It is clad with textured 
stucco and half timbering, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-gable roof with a steep pitch. Roof 
features include flared eaves, and exposed rafter tails. The property is generally flat and level and includes a 
detached two-car garage and porte cochere.  Alterations include: garage door replaced.  
  
918. 3481 Mount Vernon Dr Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1941 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, combination gable and hipped roof with a medium pitch. 
Roof features include boxed eaves. The property is on a corner and includes a detached two-car garage. 
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Alterations include: garage door replaced, some replacement windows, stucco over original wall finish, shutters 
removed.  
  
919. 3502 Mount Vernon Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1940 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
textured stucco and wood channel drop siding, and capped with a composition shingle, cross gable-on-hip roof 
with a medium pitch. The property is on a sloped corner and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations 
include: garage door replaced, security window bars.  
  
920. 3519 Mount Vernon Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1930 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, cross-gable roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include a tower, 
and scalloped stucco under eaves.  The property is on a steeply sloped corner and includes an integral two-car 
garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, security window bars.  
  
921. 3600 Mount Vernon Dr Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1928 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, and capped with a clay tile, cross-gable and shed roof with a low pitch. Roof features include 
exposed rafter tails. The property is on a steeply sloped corner and includes a detached two-car garage. 
Alterations include: garage door replaced, security door added, security window bars, some replacement windows, 
secondary porches enclosed (likely during the period of significance).  
  
922. 3601 Mount Vernon Dr Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1933 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, and capped with a clay tile, combination gable and hipped roof with a medium pitch. Roof features 
include exposed rafter tails. The property is on a steeply sloped corner and includes an integral two-car garage. 
Alterations include: addition over garage, garage door replaced, security window bars, some replacement 
windows, canopy added at rear.  
  
923. 3608 Mount Vernon Dr Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1929 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, combination roof with a low pitch. Roof features include exposed 
rafter tails. The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral two-car garage.  Alterations include: 
security gate added to porch, some replacement windows.  
  
924. 3609 Mount Vernon Dr Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1933 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, and capped with a clay tile, combination gable and hipped roof with a medium pitch. Roof features 
include exposed rafter tails. The property is steeply sloped and includes a porte cochere. Alterations include: no 
major alterations.  
  
925. 3616 Mount Vernon Dr  Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1950 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with wood 
channel drop siding and brick, and capped with a composition shingle, hipped roof with a low pitch. Roof features 
include boxed eaves. The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations 
include: garage door replaced, non-original door, non-original secondary door.  
  
 
926. 3622 Mount Vernon Dr Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1951 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
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textured stucco and brick, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a low pitch. Roof 
features include boxed eaves. The property is moderately sloped and includes a detached two-car garage. 
Alterations include: driveway gate added, non-original door, some replacement windows.  
  
927. 3625 Mount Vernon Dr Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1934 in the Tudor Revival style. It is clad with smooth 
stucco, half timbering and brick, and capped with a composition shingle, combination gable and hipped roof with a 
steep pitch. Roof features include dormers. The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral two-car 
garage. Alterations include: no major alterations.  
  
928. 3626 Mount Vernon Dr Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1929 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, and capped with a clay tile, combination cross-gable and shed roof with a medium pitch. Roof 
features include exposed rafter tails. The property is moderately sloped and includes a detached two-car garage 
and porte cochere. Alterations include: no major alterations.  
  
929. 3631 Mount Vernon Dr Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1937 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, wood channel drop siding and brick, and capped with a composition shingle, combination gable 
and hipped roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include exposed rafter tails. The property is moderately sloped 
and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, security door added, awnings 
added.  
 
930. 3634 Mount Vernon Dr Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1948 in the American Colonial Revival style. It is clad 
with wood channel drop siding and textured stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-gable roof with 
a medium pitch. Roof features include dormers.  The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral two-
car garage. Alterations include: some replacement windows.  
  
931. 3638 Mount Vernon Dr Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1941 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
textured stucco and wood vertical board, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a low 
pitch. Roof features include boxed eaves.  The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral two-car 
garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced.  
  
932. 3639 Mount Vernon Dr  Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1939 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style with Minimal 
Traditional elements. It is clad with smooth stucco, wood clapboard and flagstone, and capped with a clay tile, 
combination gable and hipped roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include exposed rafter tails. The property is 
moderately sloped and includes an integral two-car garage.  Alterations include: garage door replaced, some 
replacement windows, awnings added.  
  
933. 3645 Mount Vernon Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1947 in the Minimal Traditional style with Streamline 
Moderne elements. It is clad with smooth stucco and flagstone, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-
hipped roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include wide, boxed eaves.  The property is moderately sloped and 
includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, non-original door.  
934. 3646 Mount Vernon Dr Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1936 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a low pitch. Roof features include 
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exposed rafter tails. The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations 
include: driveway gate added.  
  
935. 3649 Mount Vernon Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1932 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, combination gable and hipped roof with a medium pitch. Roof features 
include towers, and scalloped bargeboards. The property is steeply sloped and includes a detached two-car 
garage. Alterations include: security door added, security window bars, some replacement windows.  
  
936. 3650 Mount Vernon Dr Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1936 in the American Colonial Revival style. It is clad 
with textured stucco and wood channel drop siding, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-gable roof with 
a medium pitch. Roof features include boxed eaves.  The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral 
two-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, some replacement windows.  
  
937. 3652 Mount Vernon Dr Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1931 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, cross-hipped and shed roof with a low pitch. Roof features include 
exposed rafter tails. The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations 
include: entry steps tiled, security door added, security window bars, some replacement windows.  
 
938. 3655 Mount Vernon Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1927 in the Storybook style. It is clad with textured 
stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-gable roof with a steep pitch. Roof features include towers, 
and rolled eaves. The property is steeply sloped.  Alterations include: driveway gate added, security door added, 
security window bars.  
  
939. 3663 Mount Vernon Dr Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1951. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it has been altered. Alterations include: garage door replaced, replacement windows, security door 
added, windows resized, quoins added, window surrounds modified.  
  
940. 3669 Mount Vernon Dr Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1939 in the Minimal Traditional style with American 
Colonial Revival elements. It is clad with textured stucco and fieldstone, and capped with a composition shingle, 
hipped roof with a low pitch. Roof features include open eaves. The property is moderately sloped and includes a 
detached two-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, security window bars, some replacement 
windows, stone veneer over original wall finish.  
  
941. 3700 Mount Vernon Dr Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1930 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco and wood clapboard, and capped with a clay tile, combination roof with a medium pitch. Roof 
features include exposed rafter tails. The property is on a sloped corner and includes an integral two-car garage.  
Alterations include: garage door replaced, security door added, security window bars, some replacement windows.  
 
942. 3706 Mount Vernon Dr Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1929 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, combination gable and hipped roof with a low pitch. Roof features 
include exposed rafter tails. The property is moderately sloped and includes a detached two-car garage. 
Alterations include: garage door replaced, security window bars.  
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943. 3715 Mount Vernon Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1940 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
textured stucco and brick, and capped with a composition shake, cross-hipped roof with a medium pitch. Roof 
features include boxed eaves. The property is moderately sloped and includes a detached two-car garage. 
Alterations include: garage door replaced, some replacement windows, stucco over original wall finish.  
  
944. 3716 Mount Vernon Dr Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1926 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, combination gable and hipped roof with a medium pitch. Roof features 
include exposed rafter tails. The property is generally flat and level and includes a detached two-car garage. 
Alterations include: garage door replaced, some replacement windows.  
 
945. 3719 Mount Vernon Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1949 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco and flagstone, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a medium pitch. Roof 
features include wall dormers. The property is generally flat and level and includes an integral two-car garage. 
Alterations include: no major alterations.  
  
946. 3726 Mount Vernon Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1941 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco and brick, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a medium pitch. The 
property is on a sloped corner and includes an integral one-car garage.  Alterations include: non-original door, 
some replacement windows.  
  
947. 3804 Mount Vernon Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1941 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-gable on hip roof with a medium pitch. The property 
is on a sloped corner and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, some 
replacement windows.  
  
948. 3810 Mount Vernon Dr Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1948. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it has been altered. Alterations include: garage door replaced, incompatible roofing material, 
landscape/hardscape altered, non-original door, replacement windows, stucco over original wall finish.  
  
949. 3811 Mount Vernon Dr Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1935. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it has been altered. Alterations include: completely altered from its original appearance.  
 
950. 3814 Mount Vernon Dr Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1929 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, cross-hipped and shed roof with a low pitch. Roof features include  
 
exposed rafter tails. The property is moderately sloped and includes a detached two-car garage and porte 
cochere. Alterations include: security door added, security window bars, some replacement windows.  
  
951. 3822 Mount Vernon Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1956 in the Minimal Ranch style. It is clad with wood 
clapboard, wood vertical board and smooth stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-gable roof with a 
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low pitch. Roof features include exposed purlins and rafter tails. The property is generally flat and level with two 
one-car garages. Alterations include: security door added.  
  
952. 3828 Mount Vernon Dr Contributor 
This is a split level single-family residence constructed in 1958 in the Minimal Ranch style. It is clad with wood 
vertical board, textured stucco and fieldstone, and capped with a composition shingle, side-gable roof with a low 
pitch. Roof features include exposed purlins, and open eaves. The property is moderately sloped and includes an 
integral two-car garage. Alterations include: security door added, security window bars, some replacement 
windows.  
  
953. 3832 Mount Vernon Dr Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1931 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, cross-gable and hipped roof with a medium pitch. Roof features 
include exposed rafter tails. The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral three-car garage. 
Alterations include: some replacement windows.  
  
954. 693845 Mount Vernon Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1928 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with  
textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, cross-gable roof with a medium pitch. The property is generally flat 
and level and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: no major alterations.  
  
955. 3848 Mount Vernon Dr Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1935 in the Monterey Revival style. It is clad with textured 
stucco, wood channel drop siding and wood vertical board, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-gable 
roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include exposed rafter tails.  The property is generally flat and level and 
includes an integral two-car garage.  Alterations include: some replacement windows.  
  
956. 3852 Mount Vernon Dr Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1929 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, cross-gable and shed roof with a low pitch. The property is generally 
flat and level and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, driveway and 
entry paved.  
  
957. 3853 Mount Vernon Dr Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1938. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it has been altered. Alterations include: incompatible roofing material, landscape/hardscape altered, 
replacement windows, security gate added to porch, vinyl siding added, pavers added over original wall finish.  
 
958. 3861 Mount Vernon Dr Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1942. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it has been altered. Alterations include: completely altered from its original appearance.  
  
 
959. 3864 Mount Vernon Dr Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1931 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, combination roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include exposed 
rafter tails. The property is generally flat and level and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: 
decorative elements added, driveway gate added, garage door replaced.  
  
960. 3867 Mount Vernon Dr Contributor 
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This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1952 in the Minimal Ranch style. It is clad with smooth 
stucco and brick, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a medium pitch. Roof features 
include open eaves. The property is generally flat and level and includes an integral two-car garage.  Alterations 
include: garage door replaced, non-original door.  
  
961. 3872 Mount Vernon Dr Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1975. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it was constructed outside the period of significance.  
   
962. 3875 Mount Vernon Dr Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1952 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is a Non-Contributor to 
the View Park Historic District because it has been altered. Alterations include: addition to upper story, garage 
door replaced, non-original door, replacement windows, soffit stuccoed.  
 
963. 3878 Mount Vernon Dr Contributor 
This is a split level single-family residence constructed in 1929 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, cross-gable roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include exposed  
rafter tails. The property is generally flat and level and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: 
security window bars, some replacement windows.  
  
964. 3879 Mount Vernon Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1928 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, cross-gable roof with a low pitch. Roof features include exposed rafter 
tails, and a tower. The property is generally flat and level and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations 
include: no major alterations.  
  
965. 3887 Mount Vernon Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1950 in the American Colonial Revival Ranch style. It is 
clad with brick and smooth stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, hipped roof with a medium pitch. The 
property is generally flat and level and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: garage door 
replaced, non-original door, replacement windows.  
  
966. 3888 Mount Vernon Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1946 in the Minimal Ranch style. It is clad with wood 
vertical board, textured stucco and flagstone, and capped with a composition shingle, combination gable and 
hipped roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include exposed rafter tails. The property is generally flat and level 
and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, replacement windows, security 
door added.  
 
967. 3905 Mount Vernon Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1952 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
fieldstone and textured stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, gable-on-hip roof with a low pitch. Roof 
features include boxed eaves. The property is generally flat and level and includes an integral two-car garage. 
Alterations include: some replacement windows.  
  
968. 3910 Mount Vernon Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1949 in the Minimal Ranch style. It is clad with textured 
stucco and flagstone, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-gable roof with a medium pitch. Roof features 
include exposed rafter tails. The property is generally flat and level and includes an integral two-car garage. 
Alterations include: garage door replaced, non-original door, replacement windows, security door added.  
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969. 3925 Mount Vernon Dr  Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1951 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, brick and wood vertical board, and capped with a composition shingle, combination shed and flat 
roof with a low and flat pitch. Roof features include boxed eaves, and fascia boards. The property is on a steeply 
sloped corner and includes an integral three-car garage. Alterations include: non-original door, security gate added 
to porch, some replacement windows.  
  
970. 3930 Mount Vernon Dr Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1959. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it has been altered. Alterations include: garage door replaced, incompatible roofing material, security 
door added, some replacement windows, flagstone veneer added.  
  
971. 3952 Mount Vernon Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1954 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, brick and board and batten, and capped with a composition shake, cross-gable roof with a 
medium pitch. Roof features include wide eaves, and exposed purlins and rafter tails. The property is moderately 
sloped and includes an integral three-car garage.  Alterations include: some replacement windows.  
  
972. 3955 Mount Vernon Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1953 in the Traditional Ranch style. It is clad with brick, 
wood clapboard and smooth stucco, and capped with a composition shake, cross gable-on-hip roof with a medium 
pitch. Roof features include exposed purlins, and open eaves. The property is moderately sloped and includes an 
integral two-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, security door added.  
 
973. 3958 Mount Vernon Dr  Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1952 in the Minimal Ranch style. It is clad with textured 
stucco and brick, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a low pitch. Roof features include 
boxed eaves. The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: 
garage door replaced.  
  
974. 3961 Mount Vernon Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1954 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, wood clapboard and flagstone, and capped with a composition shake, cross-hipped roof with a low 
pitch. Roof features include wide, boxed eaves.  The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral two-
car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, replacement windows, security door added, security window 
bars.  
  
975. 4002 Mount Vernon Dr Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1950. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it has been altered. Alterations include: completely altered from its original appearance.  
976. 4003 Mount Vernon Dr  Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1955 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, flagstone and wood clapboard, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a 
low pitch. Roof features include wide, boxed eaves, and fascia boards.  The property is moderately sloped and 
includes an integral two-car garage.  Alterations include: garage door replaced.  
  
977. 4010 Mount Vernon Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1953 in the Traditional Ranch style. It is clad with board 
and batten, wood clapboard and fieldstone, and capped with a composition shake, cross-gable on hip roof with a 
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medium pitch. Roof features include exposed rafter tails, and dormers.  The property is moderately sloped and 
includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: no major alterations.  
  
978. 4011 Mount Vernon Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1953 in the Minimal Ranch style. It is clad with wood 
channel drop siding, flagstone and smooth stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with 
a low pitch. Roof features include wide, boxed eaves. The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral 
two-car garage. Alterations include: entry steps tiled, garage door replaced, non-original door, replacement 
windows, tile cladding added, window surrounds added.  
  
979. 4018 Mount Vernon Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1957 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
textured stucco and brick, and capped with a composition shingle, gable-on-hip roof with a low pitch. Roof  
features include a pierced roof, and wide, boxed eaves.  The property is moderately sloped and includes an 
integral two-car garage. Alterations include: non-original door.  
 
980. 4019 Mount Vernon Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1955 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
textured stucco and fieldstone, and capped with a composition tile, cross-hipped roof with a medium pitch. Roof 
features include boxed eaves. The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral two-car garage. 
Alterations include: garage door replaced, incompatible roofing material, replacement windows, security door 
added, fence added.  
  
981, 4025 Mount Vernon Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1954 in the Traditional Ranch style. It is clad with wood 
vertical board, wood clapboard, smooth stucco, and brick, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-gable 
roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include a dovecote, and scalloped bargeboards. The property is 
moderately sloped and includes an integral two-car garage.  Alterations include: awnings added, garage door 
replaced.  
  
982. 4026 Mount Vernon Dr Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1952 in the American Colonial Revival style. It is clad 
with brick, wood vertical board and textured stucco, and capped with a composition tile, cross-hipped roof with a 
medium pitch. Roof features include boxed eaves, and wall dormers. The property is moderately sloped and 
includes an integral two-car garage.  Alterations include: garage door replaced.  
  
983. 4034 Mount Vernon Dr  Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1951 in the American Colonial Revival style. It is clad 
with brick and wood channel drop siding, and capped with a composition shake, side-gable roof with a medium  
 
pitch. Roof features include boxed eaves. The property is moderately sloped and includes a detached two-car 
garage. Alterations include: no major alterations.  
  
984. 4035 Mount Vernon Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1953 in the Mid-Century Modern style. It is clad with 
wood vertical board, fieldstone and textured stucco, and capped with a rolled asphalt, flat roof with a flat pitch. 
Roof features include wide, boxed eaves, and exposed beams.  The property is generally flat and level and 
includes a detached two-car garage.  Alterations include: no major alterations.  
  
985. 4040 Mount Vernon Dr Contributor 
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This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1950 in the American Colonial Revival style. It is clad 
with smooth stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a low pitch. Roof features 
include boxed eaves. Alterations include: some replacement windows.  
  
986. 4043 Mount Vernon Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1953 in the American Colonial Revival Ranch style. It is 
clad with smooth stucco and brick, and capped with a composition shake, side-gable roof with a medium pitch. 
The property is generally flat and level and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: garage door 
replaced, incompatible roofing material, security window bars.  
 
987. 4046 Mount Vernon Dr Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1953. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it has been altered. Alterations include: completely altered from its original appearance.  
 
988. 4049 Mount Vernon Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1953 in the Oriental Ranch style. It is clad with wood 
vertical board, smooth stucco and brick, and capped with a composition shingle and wood shake, cross-hipped 
roof with a steep pitch. Roof features include flared eaves, and wide, boxed eaves.  The property is generally flat 
and level and includes an integral two-car garage.  Alterations include: garage door replaced, replacement 
windows.  
  
989. 4050 Mount Vernon Dr Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1953 in the American Colonial Revival style. It is clad 
with brick and wood channel drop siding, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a steep 
pitch. Roof features include wall dormers. The property is generally flat and level and includes a detached two-car 
garage. Alterations include: driveway gate added, garage door replaced, security window bars.  
  
990. 4105 Mount Vernon Dr Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1951 in the American Colonial Revival style. It is clad 
with wood channel drop siding, textured stucco and flagstone, and capped with a composition tile, hipped roof with 
a medium pitch. Roof features include boxed eaves. The property is generally flat and level and includes a 
detached two-car garage and porte cochere.  Alterations include: incompatible roofing material, security door 
added, some replacement windows.  
  
991. 4106 Mount Vernon Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1954 in the Minimal Ranch style. It is clad with smooth 
stucco and fieldstone, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a medium pitch. Roof 
features include boxed eaves. The property is generally flat and level and includes an integral two-car garage. 
Alterations include: garage door replaced.  
992. 4111 Mount Vernon Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1953 in the Traditional Ranch style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, wood channel drop siding, brick, and wood vertical board, and capped with a composition shake, 
cross-gable roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include open eaves. The property is generally flat and level 
and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: replacement windows.  
  
993. 4116 Mount Vernon Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1962 in the Mid-Century Modern style. It is clad with 
board and batten, flagstone and smooth stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, front-gable roof with a 
medium pitch. Roof features include wide, open eaves, exposed purlins, and a pierced roof. The property is 
generally flat and level and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: no major alterations.  
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994. 4119 Mount Vernon Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1953 in the Traditional Ranch style. It is clad with board 
and batten, flagstone, stucco, and wood clapboard, and capped with a composition shingle, cross gable-on-hip 
roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include exposed purlins, and open eaves.  The property is generally flat 
and level with an integral two-car garage.  Alterations include: garage door replaced, non-original door, 
replacement windows, screen door added.  
  
995. 4120 Mount Vernon Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1953 in the Traditional Ranch style. It is clad with smooth 
stucco, fieldstone and wood clapboard, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-gable on hip roof  
with a medium pitch. Roof features include boxed eaves, and exposed purlins. The property is generally flat and 
level and includes an integral three-car garage.  Alterations include: no major alterations.  
  
996. 4127 Mount Vernon Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1953 in the Traditional Ranch style. It is clad with 
fieldstone, vinyl siding and wood vertical board, and capped with a composition tile, cross-gable roof with a 
medium pitch. Roof features include dormers, and exposed rafter tails.  The property is generally flat and level and 
includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, incompatible roofing material, 
replacement windows, security door added, vinyl siding added.  
  
997. 4130 Mount Vernon Dr  Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1953 in the Traditional Ranch style. It is clad with wood 
clapboard and brick, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-gable on hip roof with a medium pitch. Roof 
features include exposed purlins, open eaves, a dovecote, and a skylight. The property is generally flat and level 
and includes an integral two-car garage.  Alterations include: entry floor tiled, security door added, some 
replacement windows, walkway tiled.  
  
998. 4133 Mount Vernon Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1952 in the Traditional Ranch style. It is clad with board 
and batten, wood clapboard, smooth stucco, and brick, and capped with a composition shingle, cross gable-on-hip 
roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include wall dormers, and exposed rafter tails.  The property is generally 
flat and level and includes an integral two-car garage.  Alterations include: security door added, security window 
bars, some replacement windows.  
 
999. 4138 Mount Vernon Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1951 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, wood vertical board and flagstone, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with 
a low pitch. Roof features include a pierced roof, canted fascia boards, and boxed eaves. The property is generally 
flat and level and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, security door 
added.  
  
1000. 4144 Mount Vernon Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1953 in the Traditional Ranch style. It is clad with board 
and batten, wood clapboard, smooth stucco and fieldstone, and capped with a composition shake, cross gable-on-
hip roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include a dormer, and exposed purlins and rafter tails. The property is 
generally flat and level and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: no major alterations.  
  
1001. 4152 Mount Vernon Dr Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1953 in the Minimal Ranch style. It is clad with smooth 
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stucco and brick, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a medium pitch. Roof features 
include boxed eaves. The property is generally flat and level and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations 
include: garage door replaced.  
 
1002. 4155 Mount Vernon Dr Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1952. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it has been altered. Alterations include: non-original door, replacement windows, windows resized, 
window surrounds added, non-original secondary doors, columns added, balconies added.  
 
1003. 4160 Mount Vernon Dr Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1950 in the American Colonial Revival style. It is clad 
with wood clapboard, brick and smooth stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, hipped roof with a medium 
pitch. Roof features include boxed eaves. The property is generally flat and level. Alterations include: driveway 
gate added.  
  
1004. 4163 Mount Vernon Dr  Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1951 in the Minimal Ranch style. It is clad with smooth 
stucco and wood clapboard, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-gable roof with a medium pitch. Roof 
features include open eaves. The property is generally flat and level and includes an integral two-car garage. 
Alterations include: replacement windows.  
  
1005. 4166 Mount Vernon Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1953 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco and flagstone, and capped with a rock surface, cross-hipped roof with a low pitch. Roof features 
include wide, boxed eaves, and canted fascia boards.  The property is generally flat and level and includes an 
integral two-car garage. Alterations include: security gate added to porch, driveway replaced with pavers.  
  
1006. 4173 Mount Vernon Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1950 in the Traditional Ranch style. It is clad with wood 
clapboard, flagstone and smooth stucco, and capped with a composition shake, cross gable-on-hip roof with a 
medium pitch. Roof features include boxed eaves, and a dovecote.  The property is generally flat and level and 
includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: incompatible roofing material.  
  
1007. 4174 Mount Vernon Dr Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1953 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is a Non-Contributor to 
the View Park Historic District because it has been altered. Alterations include: garage door replaced, 
landscape/hardscape altered, non-original door, some replacement windows, columns added, window surrounds 
added, second story addition possibly dating to period of significance.  
  
1008. 4180 Mount Vernon Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1956 in the Traditional Ranch style. It is clad with board 
and batten, smooth stucco and brick, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-gable roof with a medium 
pitch. Roof features include open eaves. The property is on a sloped corner and includes an integral two-car 
garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, non-original door, replacement windows.   
 
1009. 4181 Mount Vernon Dr Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1930s in the Tudor Revival style. It is clad with brick and 
board and batten, and capped with a composition shingle, combination gable and hipped roof with a steep pitch. 
Roof features include bargeboards. The property is on a corner and includes an integral three-car garage. 
Alterations include: security gate added to porch.  
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1010. 4188 Mount Vernon Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1965 in the Oriental Ranch style. It is clad with smooth 
stucco, fieldstone and pecky cedar vertical board, and capped with a composition shake, cross-hipped roof with a  
low pitch. Roof features include wide, boxed eaves.  The property is on a sloped corner and includes an integral 
three-car garage. Alterations include: no major alterations.  
 
1011. 4191 Mount Vernon Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1958 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco and fieldstone, and capped with a composition shake, cross-hipped roof with a medium pitch. Roof 
features include wide, boxed eaves, and canted fascia boards. The property is on a sloped corner and includes an 
integral two-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, incompatible roofing material, non-original 
door, some replacement windows.  
  
1012. 4196 Mount Vernon Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1957 in the Oriental Ranch style. It is clad with smooth 
stucco and fieldstone, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a medium pitch. Roof 
features include wide, boxed eaves, and canted fascia boards.  The property is moderately sloped and includes an 
integral two-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, non-original door, security gate added to porch.  
  
1013. 4202 Mount Vernon Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1957 in the Traditional Ranch style. It is clad with board 
and batten, wood clapboard, brick and smooth stucco, and capped with a composition shake, cross-gable roof 
with a medium pitch. Roof features include a dovecote, and exposed rafter tails.  The property is moderately 
sloped and includes an integral two-car garage.  Alterations include: no major alterations.  
 
1014. 4205 Mount Vernon Dr Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1956 in the Traditional Ranch style. It is clad with wood 
clapboard, board and batten and fieldstone, and capped with a composition shake, combination roof with a 
medium pitch. Roof features include wide eaves, exposed rafter tails, and a dovecote. The property is on a sloped 
corner and includes an integral two-car garage.  Alterations include: security door added.  
 
1015. 4214 Mount Vernon Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1964 in the Mid-Century Modern style. It is clad with 
brick and wood board, and capped with a rolled asphalt, flat roof with a flat pitch. Roof features include a pierced 
roof, and fascia boards. The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral three-car garage. Alterations 
include: security gate added to porch.  
  
1016. 4219 Mount Vernon Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1956 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco and fieldstone, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a medium pitch. 
Roof features include wide, boxed eaves, and canted fascia boards.  The property is moderately sloped and 
includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, security door added, some 
replacement windows, tile added to entry.  
  
1017. 4224 Mount Vernon Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1959 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco and fieldstone, and capped with a composition tile, cross-hipped roof with a steep pitch. Roof 
features include wide, boxed eaves.  The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral three-car garage. 
Alterations include: no major alterations.  
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1018. 4227 Mount Vernon Dr  Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1959 in the Mid-Century Modern style. It is clad with 
wood vertical board, smooth stucco and concrete block, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-gable and  
flat roof with a low pitch. Roof features include exposed beams.  The property is generally flat and level and 
includes an integral two-car garage and a carport.  Alterations include: fence added to interior courtyard.  
  
1019. 4230 Mount Vernon Dr Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1962 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is a Non-Contributor to 
the View Park Historic District because it has been altered. Alterations include: garage door replaced, non-original 
door, replacement windows, stucco over original wall finish, driveway replaced with pavers.  
 
1020. 4235 Mount Vernon Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1968 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
brick, wood vertical board and smooth stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, side-gable roof with a steep 
pitch. Roof features include a pierced roof, and exposed beams and rafters. The property is generally flat and level 
and includes an integral three-car garage. Alterations include: no major alterations.  
 
1021. 4244 Mount Vernon Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1957 in the Oriental Ranch style. It is clad with smooth 
stucco and fieldstone, and capped with a composition shake, cross-hipped roof with a medium pitch. Roof 
features include canted fascia boards. The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral two-car garage. 
Alterations include: replacement windows.  
 
1022. 4245 Mount Vernon Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1957 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
pecky cedar vertical board, fieldstone and smooth stucco, and capped with a composition shake, combination 
gable and hipped roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include wide, boxed eaves, and canted fascia boards. 
The property is generally flat and level and includes an integral three-car garage. Alterations include: no major 
alterations.  
  
1023. 4256 Mount Vernon Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1957 in the Oriental Ranch style. It is clad with smooth 
stucco and fieldstone, and capped with a composition shake, cross-hipped roof with a medium pitch. Roof 
features include flared eaves, canted fascia boards, and wide, boxed eaves. The property is on a sloped corner 
and includes an integral three-car garage. Alterations include: no major alterations.  
  
1024. 4268 Mount Vernon Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1958 in the Traditional Ranch style. It is clad with smooth 
stucco, flagstone and wood vertical board, and capped with a composition shake, cross-hipped roof with a 
medium pitch. Roof features include boxed eaves, and canted fascia boards. The property is on a sloped corner 
and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: no major alterations.  
  
1025. 4271 Mount Vernon Dr Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1974. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it was constructed outside the period of significance.  
  
1026. 4280 Mount Vernon Dr  Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1958 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
board and batten, flagstone and smooth stucco, and capped with a composition shake, cross-hipped roof with a 
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medium pitch. Roof features include canted fascia boards, and wide, boxed eaves. The property is generally flat 
and level and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: no major alterations.  
  
1027. 4281 Mount Vernon Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1962 in the Mid-Century Modern style. It is clad with 
wood vertical board and stone, and capped with a rolled asphalt, flat roof with a flat pitch. Roof features include 
wide, convex eaves. The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral three-car garage. Alterations 
include: no major alterations.  
  
1028. 4291 Mount Vernon Dr Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1959. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it has been altered. Alterations include: completely altered from its original appearance.  
 
1029. 4296 Mount Vernon Dr Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1968 in the Oriental Ranch style. It is clad with smooth 
stucco, fieldstone, brick and pecky cedar board, and capped with a composition shake, cross-hipped roof with a 
medium pitch. Roof features include boxed eaves.  The property is on a sloped corner and includes an integral 
two-car garage. Alterations include: no major alterations.  
  
1030. 4305 Mount Vernon Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1957 in the Oriental Ranch style. It is clad with smooth 
stucco and fieldstone, and capped with a composition shake, cross-hipped roof with a medium pitch. Roof 
features include wide, boxed eaves, and canted fascia boards.  The property is generally flat and level and 
includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced.  
  
1031. 4313 Mount Vernon Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1957 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, textured stucco and flagstone, and capped with a composition shingle, combination roof with a 
medium and flat pitch. Roof features include wide, boxed eaves, and canted fascia boards. The property is  
generally flat and level and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, security 
door added, security window bars.  
  
1032. 4323 Mount Vernon Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1961 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
pecky cedar vertical board and smooth stucco, and capped with a composition shake, cross-hipped roof with a 
medium pitch. Roof features include wide, boxed eaves, and fascia boards.  The property is generally flat and 
level and includes an integral two-car garage.  Alterations include: garage door replaced, non-original door.  
  
1033. 4331 Mount Vernon Dr  Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1957 in the Oriental Ranch style. It is clad with board and 
batten, fieldstone and smooth stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a medium 
pitch. Roof features include flared eaves, wide, boxed eaves, and canted fascia boards. The property is generally 
flat and level and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced.  
  
1034. 4334 Mount Vernon Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1957 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco and fieldstone, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a medium pitch. 
Roof features include wide, boxed eaves, and canted fascia boards. The property is on a corner and includes an  
integral three-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, non-original door, some replacement 
windows.  
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1035. 4341 Mount Vernon Dr Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1957. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it has been altered. Alterations include: addition to upper story, garage door replaced, non-original door, 
security gate added to porch, security window bars.  
 
1036. 4351 Mount Vernon Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1964 in the Oriental Ranch style. It is clad with textured 
stucco and fieldstone, and capped with a composition shake, cross gable-on-hip roof with a medium pitch. Roof 
features include a decorative roof vent, decorative, exposed purlins, and open and boxed eaves. The property is 
generally flat and level and includes an integral three-car garage. Alterations include: no major alterations.  
 
1037. 4361 Mount Vernon Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1962 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco and fieldstone, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a low pitch. Roof 
features include wide, boxed eaves, and canted fascia boards. The property is generally flat and level and includes 
an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, landscape/hardscape altered, some 
replacement windows.  
  
1038. 4366 Mount Vernon Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1960 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
board and batten and fieldstone, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a steep pitch. 
Roof features include wide, open eaves. The property is on a corner and includes an integral two-car garage. 
Alterations include: garage door replaced, some replacement windows.  
  
1039. 4369 Mount Vernon Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1960 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco and fieldstone, and capped with a composition shake, cross-hipped roof with a medium pitch. Roof 
features include wide, boxed eaves, and canted fascia boards.  The property is generally flat and level and 
includes an integral three-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced.  
 
1040. 4381 Mount Vernon Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1959 in the Oriental Ranch style. It is clad with smooth 
stucco and fieldstone, and capped with a composition shake, cross-hipped roof with a medium pitch. Roof 
features include wide, boxed eaves, and canted fascia boards.  The property is generally flat and level and 
includes an integral three-car garage. Alterations include: non-original door, entry path and driveway replaced with 
pavers.  
 
1041. 4391 Mount Vernon Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1959 in the Traditional Ranch style. It is clad with wood 
clapboard, board and batten, smooth stucco, and fieldstone, and capped with a composition shake, combination 
roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include exposed purlins and rafter tails, and a dormer. The property is 
generally flat and level and includes an integral three-car garage. Alterations include: no major alterations.  
  
1042. 4476 Mount Vernon Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1962 in the Mid-Century Modern style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, fieldstone and board and batten, and capped with a rolled asphalt, flat roof with a flat pitch. Roof 
features include a pierced roof, exposed beams, and wide, boxed eaves. The property is on a corner and includes 
an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced. The residence was designed by noted 
architect Charles W. Wong. 
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1043. 4484 Mount Vernon Dr Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1974. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it is obscured from view.  
  
1044. 4494 Mount Vernon Dr Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1964. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it is obscured from view.  
  
1045. 4508 Mount Vernon Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1964 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
brick and smooth stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, combination shed and gable roof with a low 
pitch. Roof features include a pierced roof, exposed beams, fascia boards, and wide, boxed eaves. The property 
is generally flat and level and includes an integral two-car garage.  Alterations include: security window bars.  
  
1046. 4516 Mount Vernon Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1959 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
board and batten, fieldstone and smooth stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, cross gable-on-hip roof 
with a medium pitch. Roof features include wide, boxed eaves. The property is generally flat and level and 
includes an integral two-car garage.  Alterations include: replacement windows.  
  
1047. 4526 Mount Vernon Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1956 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a medium pitch. Roof features 
include open eaves, and canted fascia boards. The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral two-car 
garage. Alterations include: non-original doors. 
 
1048. 4536 Mount Vernon Dr  Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1956 in the Minimal Ranch style. It is clad with smooth 
stucco, brick, wood clapboard and wood vertical board, and capped with a composition shake, cross-hipped roof 
with a medium pitch. Roof features include canted fascia boards, and open eaves. The property is moderately 
sloped and includes an integral two-car garage.  Alterations include: non-original doors.  
 
1049. 4542 Mount Vernon Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1958 in the Oriental Ranch style. It is clad with smooth 
stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, cross gable-on-hip roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include 
flared eaves, wide, boxed eaves, and exposed purlins.  The property is generally flat and level and includes an 
integral two-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, non-original door.  
 
1050. 4550 Mount Vernon Dr Contributor 
This is a split level single-family residence constructed in 1956 in the Mid-Century Modern style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco and brick, and capped with a rolled asphalt, flat roof with a flat pitch. Roof features include wide, 
boxed eaves. The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral two-car garage.  Alterations include: non-
original door.  
 
1051. 4560 Mount Vernon Dr Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1955. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it has been altered. Alterations include: garage door replaced, incompatible roofing material, non-original 
door, replacement windows, stucco over original wall finish, entry tiled.  
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1052. 4566 Mount Vernon Dr  Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1959 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco and fieldstone, and capped with a composition tile, cross-hipped roof with a medium pitch. Roof 
features include canted fascia boards, and boxed eaves.  The property is moderately sloped and includes an 
integral two-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, incompatible roofing material, security gate 
added to porch, security screen added to windows.  
  
1053. 4572 Mount Vernon Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1953 in the Traditional Ranch style. It is clad with wood 
clapboard, wood vertical board, flagstone and smooth stucco, and capped with a composition tile, cross-gable roof 
with a medium pitch. Roof features include exposed purlins and rafter tails.  The property is moderately sloped and 
includes an integral two-car garage.  Alterations include: garage door replaced, incompatible roofing material, 
security door added, security window bars,some replacement windows.  
  
1054. 4577 Mount Vernon Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1955 in the Minimal Ranch style. It is clad with smooth 
stucco, flagstone and wood vertical board, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a 
medium pitch. Roof features include boxed eaves. The property is on a sloped corner and includes an integral 
two-car garage. Alterations include: entry floor tiled, non-original door, some replacement windows.  
  
1055. 4580 Mount Vernon Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1952 in the Traditional Ranch style. It is clad with wood 
clapboard, wood vertical board, smooth stucco and brick, and capped with a wood shake, cross gable-on-hip roof 
with a steep pitch. Roof features include open eaves.  The property is steeply sloped and includes an integral two-
car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, security door added, some replacement windows.  
 
 
 
 
1056. 4585 Mount Vernon Dr  Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1953 in the Minimal Ranch style. It is a Non-Contributor to the 
View Park Historic District because it has been altered. Alterations include: garage door replaced, security door 
added, some replacement windows, windows resized, window surrounds added.  
  
1057. 4586 Mount Vernon Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1953 in the Traditional Ranch style. It is clad with smooth 
stucco and brick, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a steep pitch. Roof features 
include boxed eaves.  The property is steeply sloped and includes an integral two-car garage.  Alterations include: 
garage door replaced, security door added, some replacement windows.  
 
1058. 4591 Mount Vernon Dr  Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1953 in the Minimal Ranch style. It is clad with smooth 
stucco and fieldstone, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a medium pitch. Roof 
features include wide, boxed eaves. The property is steeply sloped and includes an integral two-car garage. 
Alterations include: garage door replaced, some replacement windows.  
 
1059. 4595 Mount Vernon Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1956 in the Oriental Ranch style. It is clad with smooth 
stucco, wood shingle and flagstone, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a medium 
pitch. Roof features include wide, boxed eaves. The property is on a sloped corner and includes an integral three-
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car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced.  
  
1060. 4598 Mount Vernon Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1952 in the Minimal Ranch style. It is clad with smooth 
stucco, brick, wood vertical board and wood clapboard, and capped with a composition shingle, cross gable-on-hip 
roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include fascia boards, and open eaves. The property is on a sloped corner 
and includes an integral three-car garage.  Alterations include: garage door replaced, non-original door, some 
replacement windows.  
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Mullen Place 
 
1061. 3702 Mullen Pl Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1935 in the Monterey Revival style with Minimal 
Traditional elements. It is clad with smooth stucco, brick, wood vertical board, and wood clapboard, and capped 
with a composition shingle, combination side-gable and shed roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include 
exposed rafter tails. The property is generally flat and level and includes a detached two-car garage. Alterations 
include: non-original door, perimeter fence added, some replacement windows.  
  
1062. 3708 Mullen Pl Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1937 in the Monterey Revival style with Minimal 
Traditional elements. It is clad with textured stucco and brick, and capped with a composition shingle, side-gable 
roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include open eaves.  The property is generally flat and level and includes 
an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: replacement windows, security door added, stucco over original 
wall finish.  
  
1063. 3714 Mullen Pl Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1952 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco and brick, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a medium pitch. Roof 
features include boxed eaves.  The property is generally flat and level and includes an integral two-car garage. 
Alterations include: garage door replaced.  
  
1064. 3718 Mullen Pl Contributor 
This is a split level single-family residence constructed in 1951 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, combination gable and hipped roof with a low pitch. Roof 
features include open eaves. The property is generally flat and level and includes an integral two-car garage. 
Alterations include: garage door replaced, non-original door, replacement windows.  
  
1065. 3728 Mullen Pl Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1955 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco and wood clapboard, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a low pitch. 
Roof features include wide, boxed eaves. The property is generally flat and level and includes an integral two-car 
garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, replacement windows.  
 
1066. 3736 Mullen Pl   Contributor 
This is a split level single-family residence constructed in 1930 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, and capped with a clay tile, combination gable and hipped roof with a medium pitch. Roof features 
include exposed rafter tails. The property is generally flat and level and includes an integral two-car garage. 
Alterations include: security window bars, some replacement windows.  
  
1067. 3740 Mullen Pl Contributor 
This is a split level single-family residence constructed in 1951 in the Minimal Ranch style. It is clad with board and 
batten, smooth stucco and brick, and capped with a composition shingle, side-gable roof with a medium pitch. 
Roof features include open eaves. The property is generally flat and level and includes an integral two-car garage. 
Alterations include: garage door replaced, replacement windows, gate added to entry porch.  
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Northland Drive 
  
1068. 3600 Northland Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1940 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, wood channel drop siding and stone veneer, and capped with a composition shingle, combination 
gable and hipped roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include a dormer. The property is steeply sloped and 
includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, skylights added, some replacement 
windows, stone veneer over original wall finish, porch enclosed with lattice, dormer added.  
  
1069. 3614 Northland Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1957 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco and fieldstone, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a medium pitch. 
Roof features include boxed eaves. The property is steeply sloped and includes an integral two-car garage. 
Alterations include: replacement windows.  
 
1070. 3621 Northland Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1939 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, combination gable and flat roof with a medium and flat pitch. The 
property is steeply sloped and includes an integral two-car garage and carport. Alterations include: no major 
alterations.  
  
1071. 3622 Northland Dr Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1940 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco and wood clapboard, and capped with a composition shingle, combination roof with a low pitch. 
Roof features include exposed rafter tails, and boxed eaves.  The property is steeply sloped and includes an 
integral two-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, security door added, some replacement 
windows, awnings added, metal railings added.  
  
1072. 3630 Northland Dr Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1979. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it was constructed outside the period of significance.  
  
1073. 3631 Northland Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1938 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a medium pitch. The property is 
steeply sloped and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: landscape/hardscape altered, 
replacement windows, security door added, trellis added to entry.  
  
1074. 3636 Northland Dr Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1939 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, combination gable and hipped roof with a medium pitch. 
Roof features include exposed rafter tails. The property is steeply sloped and includes an integral two-car garage. 
Alterations include: awning added, garage door replaced, replacement windows, security window bars, balustrade 
added, gate added to entry path, entry steps tiled.  
  
1075. 3639 Northland Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1936 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco and wood channel drop siding, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-gable roof with a  
 
medium pitch. The property is steeply sloped and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: garage 
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door replaced.  
  
1076. 3644 Northland Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1941 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, combination roof with a medium pitch. The property is 
steeply sloped and includes a detached two-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, non-original 
door, some replacement windows.  
  
1077. 3647 Northland Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1937 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, hipped roof with a medium pitch. The property is steeply 
sloped and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, some replacement 
windows.  
  
1078. 3653 Northland Dr Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1941 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is a Non-Contributor to the 
View Park Historic District because it has been altered. Alterations include: incompatible roofing material, 
perimeter fence added, security window bars, security gate added to porch, possible brick veneer over original wall 
finish.  
 
1079. 3660 Northland Dr Contributor 
This is a split level single-family residence constructed in 1959 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco and wood vertical board, and capped with a composition shingle, combination shed and gable roof 
with a low pitch. Roof features include wide eaves.  The property is steeply sloped and includes an integral two-car 
garage. Alterations include: security door added, security window bars.  
  
1080. 3663 Northland Dr Contributor 
This is a split level single-family residence constructed in 1956 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, wood clapboard and fieldstone, and capped with a composition shake, cross-gable roof with a 
medium pitch. Roof features include wide eaves.  The property is steeply sloped and includes an integral two-car 
garage. Alterations include: no major alterations.  
  
1081. 3668 Northland Dr Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1938 in the American Colonial Revival style. It is clad 
with smooth stucco, wood channel drop siding and brick, and capped with a composition shingle, hipped roof with 
a steep pitch. Roof features include wall dormers. The property is steeply sloped and includes an integral two-car 
garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced.  
 
1082. 3669 Northland Dr  Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1936 in the Streamline Moderne style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, combination cross-hipped and flat roof with a medium and 
flat pitch. The property is steeply sloped and includes an integral three-car garage. Alterations include: garage 
door replaced, security door added, some replacement windows.   
 
1083. 3676 Northland Dr Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1938 in the American Colonial Revival style. It is clad 
with smooth stucco and wood channel drop siding, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with 
a low pitch. The property is steeply sloped.  Alterations include: no major alterations.  
1084. 3677 Northland Dr Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1951 in the Minimal Ranch style. It is a Non-Contributor to the 
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View Park Historic District because it has been altered. Alterations include: garage door replaced, non-original 
door, some replacement windows, stucco over original wall finish.  
  
1085. 3685 Northland Dr Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1935 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, combination gable and hipped roof with a medium pitch. Roof features 
include exposed rafter tails. The property is steeply sloped and includes a detached two-car garage with carport. 
Alterations include: replacement windows, security window bars, carport added, perimeter wall added.  
  
1086. 3700 Northland Dr Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1938 in the American Colonial Revival style. It is clad 
with wood clapboard and smooth stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-gable roof with a medium 
pitch. The property is on a steeply sloped corner and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: 
addition to side elevation.  
  
1087. 3701 Northland Dr Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1936 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, flagstone and wood channel drop siding, and capped with a composition shingle, side-gable roof 
with a medium pitch.  The property is steeply sloped and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: 
driveway gate added, garage door replaced, some replacement windows.  
  
1088. 3711 Northland Dr Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1936 in the Monterey Revival style. It is clad with smooth 
stucco, and capped with a clay tile, combination gable and hipped roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include 
exposed rafter tails. The property is steeply sloped and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: 
screen doors added to balcony doors. The residence was designed by architects Postle & Postle. 
  
1089. 3714 Northland Dr  Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1938 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco and fieldstone, and capped with a clay tile, hipped roof with a medium pitch. The property is 
moderately sloped and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: some replacement windows, stone 
veneer over original wall finish, stucco over original wall finish.  
  
1090. 3717 Northland Dr Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1937 in the American Colonial Revival style. It is clad 
with brick, wood vertical board and smooth stucco, and capped with a composition shake, cross-hipped roof with a 
medium pitch. Roof features include wall dormers.  The property is steeply sloped and includes an integral two-car 
garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, some replacement windows.  
  
1091. 3724 Northland Dr Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1936 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, combination gable and hipped roof with a low pitch. Roof features 
include exposed rafter tails. The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations 
include: garage door replaced, security window bars, some replacement windows.  
  
1092. 3727 Northland Dr Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1942 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, wood channel drop siding and flagstone, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped 
roof with a medium pitch. The property is generally flat and level and includes an integral two-car garage. 
Alterations include: no major alterations.  
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1093. 3730 Northland Dr Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1936. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it has been altered. Alterations include: decorative elements added, entry steps veneered with stone, 
non-original door, replacement windows, solar panels added.  
  
1094. 3733 Northland Dr Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1951 in the Traditional Ranch style. It is clad with wood 
vertical board, wood clapboard and brick, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-gable and shed roof with 
a steep pitch. Roof features include exposed rafter tails, and dovecotes. The property is generally flat and level 
and includes an integral two-car garage.  Alterations include: garage door replaced, security door added, security 
window bars, some replacement windows.  
  
1095. 3739 Northland Dr Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1940 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, and capped with a composition shake, combination gable and hipped roof with a medium pitch. 
Roof features include wall dormers. The property is generally flat and level and includes a detached two-car 
garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, incompatible roofing material, security door added, security 
window bars.  
  
1096. 3740 Northland Dr Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1937 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco and wood clapboard, and capped with a wood shake, cross-hipped roof with a medium pitch. The 
property is generally flat and level and includes an integral two-car garage.  Alterations include: converted garage, 
landscape/hardscape altered, perimeter fence added, replacement windows, security window bars, windows 
infilled with glass block.  
  
1097. 3744 Northland Dr Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1936. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it has been altered. Alterations include: completely altered from its original appearance.  
  
1098. 3745 Northland Dr Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1949 in the Minimal Traditional style with French Revival 
elements. It is clad with smooth stucco and wood clapboard, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-gable  
roof with a steep pitch. Roof features include wall dormers. The property is generally flat and level and includes an 
integral two-car garage. Alterations include: awning added, garage door replaced, non-original doors.  
  
1099. 3750 Northland Dr Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1936 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a medium pitch. Roof features 
include boxed eaves. The property is generally flat and level and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations 
include: awning added, garage door replaced, stucco over original wall finish, fence added, iron rail added to 
balcony, possible rooftop and garage addition. The residence was designed by noted architect H. Roy Kelley. 
 
 
 
1100. 3751 Northland Dr Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1966. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it has been altered. Alterations include: completely altered from its original appearance.  
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1101. 3756 Northland Dr Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1935. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it has been altered. Alterations include: decorative elements added, driveway gate added, 
landscape/hardscape altered, replacement windows, security door added, windows filled in, windows resized.  
 
1102. 3759 Northland Dr  Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1938. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it has been altered. Alterations include: garage door replaced, replacement windows, perimeter wall and 
gates added.  
  
1103. 3760 Northland Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1949 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, combination shed and flat roof with a medium and flat 
pitch. Roof features include wide, open eaves. The property is generally flat and level and includes an integral two-
car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, non-original door, replacement windows, glazing removed 
from clerestory windows.  
  
1104. 3765 Northland Dr  Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1949. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it has been altered. Alterations include: completely altered from its original appearance.  
  
1105. 3768 Northland Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1954 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
wood vertical board, and capped with a rolled asphalt, cross-gable roof with a low pitch. Roof features include 
wide, open eaves. The property is generally flat and level and includes an integral two-car garage.  Alterations 
include: replacement windows, security gate at entry porch.  
 
1106. 3773 Northland Dr Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1949 in the American Colonial Revival style. It is clad 
with smooth stucco and flagstone, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-gable roof with a steep pitch. 
Roof features include dormers, and a wall dormer. The property is generally flat and level and includes an integral 
three-car garage.  Alterations include: some replacement windows.  
  
1107. 3774 Northland Dr Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1935 in the Tudor Revival style. It is clad with smooth 
stucco, half timbering and brick, and capped with a composition shingle, combination gable and hipped roof with a 
steep pitch. Roof features include a clipped gable.  The property is generally flat and level and includes an integral 
two-car garage. Alterations include: entry modified, non-original door, some replacement windows, addition to roof.  
  
1108. 3779 Northland Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1941 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a steep pitch. The property is 
generally flat and level and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced.  
  
1109. 3784 Northland Dr Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1934 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco and wood vertical board, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a medium 
pitch. The property is generally flat and level. Alterations include: driveway gate added.  
  
1110. 3785 Northland Dr Contributor 
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This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1937 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
textured stucco and wood channel drop siding, and capped with a composition shingle with clay tile coping, cross-
hipped roof with a medium pitch. The property is generally flat and level and includes an integral two-car garage. 
Alterations include: non-original door, replacement windows, stucco over original wall finish. The residence was 
designed by architect W. F. Ruck. 
  
1111. 3789 Northland Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1958 in the Minimal Ranch style. It is clad with smooth 
stucco, fieldstone and wood vertical board, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a low 
pitch. Roof features include open eaves. The property is generally flat and level and includes an integral two-car 
garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, some replacement windows.  
  
1112. 3790 Northland Dr Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1935 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco and wood clapboard, and capped with a composition shingle, combination gable and hipped roof 
with a medium pitch. Roof features include exposed rafter tails. The property is on a corner and includes a 
detached three-car garage. Alterations include: no major alterations. The residence was constructed by builders 
George A. Bissel and L. B.Hamilton. 
  
1113. 3795 Northland Dr Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1949 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, wood vertical board and wood channel drop siding, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-
gable roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include bargeboards.  The property is on a corner and includes a 
detached two-car garage. Alterations include: some replacement windows.  
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Northridge Drive 
  
1114. 4205 Northridge Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1958 in the Oriental Ranch style. It is clad with smooth 
stucco and fieldstone, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a steep pitch. Roof features 
include flared eaves, wide, boxed eaves, and canted fascia boards.  The property is generally flat and level and 
includes an integral two-car garage.  Alterations include: garage door replaced, non-original door, replacement 
windows, security gate added to porch, security window bars.  
 
1115. 4211 Northridge Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1965 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, pecky cedar vertical board and fieldstone, and capped with a composition shake, cross-hipped 
roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include wide, boxed eaves. The property is moderately sloped and 
includes an integral three-car garage. Alterations include: no major alterations.  
  
1116. 4225 Northridge Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1957 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco and flagstone, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a medium pitch.  
Roof features include wide, open eaves, and flared eaves.  The property is on a sloped corner and includes an 
integral three-car garage. Alterations include: non-original door, stone veneer over original wall finish.  
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Olympiad Drive 
 
1117.03450 Olympiad Dr Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1933. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it has been altered. Alterations include: brick veneer over original wall finish, garage door replaced, 
replacement windows, courtyard wall added, security door added to entry porch.  
  
1118. 3454 Olympiad Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1930 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a low pitch. Roof features include 
boxed eaves. The property is moderately sloped and includes a detached two-car garage.  Alterations include: 
garage door replaced, security window bars.  
  
1119. 3458 Olympiad Dr Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1949 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, wood clapboard and flagstone, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a 
low pitch. Roof features include boxed eaves. The property is moderately sloped and includes a detached two-car 
garage. Alterations include: security door added, security window bars.  
  
1120. 3464 Olympiad Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1948 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with wood 
channel drop siding, flagstone and smooth stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, combination gable and 
hipped roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include boxed eaves. The property is moderately sloped and 
includes a detached garage and porte cochere. Alterations include: no major alterations.  
  
1121. 3468 Olympiad Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1948 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with wood 
vertical board, flagstone and smooth stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a 
steep pitch. Roof features include exposed rafter tails.  The property is generally flat and level and includes a 
detached two-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, security door added, security window bars.  
  
1122. 3470 Olympiad Dr Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1937 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco and brick, and capped with a clay tile, combination gable and hipped roof with a low pitch. Roof 
features include exposed rafter tails. The property is moderately sloped and includes a detached two-car garage 
and porte cochere. Alterations include: no major alterations.  
  
1123. 3476 Olympiad Dr Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1950. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it has been altered. Alterations include: driveway gate added, perimeter fence added, replacement 
windows, stone veneer over original wall finish, windows resized, entry relocated.  
  
1124. 3477 Olympiad Dr  Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1941 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, flagstone and fieldstone, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a  
medium pitch. Roof features include boxed eaves. The property is on a corner and includes an integral two-car 
garage. Alterations include: security door added, security window bars, some replacement windows.  
  
 
1125. 3484 Olympiad Dr Contributor 
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This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1952 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
textured stucco and brick, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a low pitch. Roof 
features include boxed eaves. The property is generally flat and level and includes a detached two-car garage. 
Alterations include: driveway gate added, non-original door, perimeter fence added, security door added, security 
window bars, some replacement windows, stucco over original wall finish.  
 
1126. 3517 Olympiad Dr  Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1928. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it has been altered. Alterations include: decorative elements added, driveway gate added, entry modified, 
landscape/hardscape altered, non-original door, replacement windows, windows resized, balustrades added.  
  
1127. 3521 Olympiad Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1935 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, combination hipped and shed roof with a low pitch. Roof features 
include a tower, exposed rafter tails, and scalloped bargeboards. The property is moderately sloped and includes 
an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: entry steps tiled, garage door replaced, security door added.  
  
1128. 3527 Olympiad Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1954 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, brick and wood vertical board, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a 
medium pitch. Roof features include exposed rafter tails. The property is moderately sloped and includes an 
integral two-car garage. Alterations include: no major alterations.  
  
1129. 3528 Olympiad Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1932 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, combination gable and hipped roof with a low pitch. Roof features 
include exposed rafter tails, and a tower. The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral two-car 
garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, some replacement windows, window filled in.  
  
1130. 3535 Olympiad Dr Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1928 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, combination gable and hipped roof with a low pitch. Roof features 
include exposed rafter tails. The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations 
include: garage door replaced, landscape/hardscape altered.  
  
1131. 3536 Olympiad Dr Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1931 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, cross-gable roof with a low pitch. Roof features include exposed rafter 
tails. The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral two-car garage.  Alterations include: garage door 
replaced, security door added, some replacement windows.  
  
1132. 3541 Olympiad Dr Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1928 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, side-gable roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include exposed 
rafter tails. The property is moderately sloped and includes a detached two-car garage. Alterations include: no 
major alterations.  
  
1133 3546 Olympiad Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1934 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco and wood vertical board, and capped with a composition shingle, combination gable and hipped 
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roof with a low pitch. Roof features include boxed eaves. The property is moderately sloped and includes an 
integral two-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, replacement windows.  
 
1134. 3547 Olympiad Dr  Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1930 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, cross-gable roof with a low pitch. The property is moderately sloped 
and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, some replacement windows.  
  
1135. 3553 Olympiad Dr Contributor 
This is a one-and-a-half-story single-family residence constructed in 1932 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It 
is clad with smooth stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, combination gable and hipped roof with a low 
pitch. Roof features include exposed rafter tails.  The property is generally flat and level and includes an integral 
two-car garage. Alterations include: incompatible roofing material, security door added, security window bars, eave 
and bargeboard removed from front gable.  
  
1136. 3554 Olympiad Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1936 in the Traditional Ranch style. It is clad with smooth 
stucco and wood channel drop siding, and capped with a composition shingle, side-gable roof with a low pitch. The 
property is generally flat and level and includes an integral two-car garage.  Alterations include: no major 
alterations.  
  
1137. 3557 Olympiad Dr Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1940 in the American Colonial Revival style. It is clad 
with smooth stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, combination gable and hipped roof with a low pitch. 
The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: garage door 
replaced, security door added, security window bars, some replacement windows.  
  
1138. 3560 Olympiad Dr  Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1990. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it has been altered. Alterations include: garage door replaced, landscape/hardscape altered, non-original 
door, replacement windows, stucco over original wall finish, balconies added.  
  
1139. 3563 Olympiad Dr Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1951 in the Minimal Ranch style. It is clad with board and 
batten, wood clapboard and smooth stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-gable roof with a 
medium pitch. Roof features include exposed purlins and rafter tails. The property is moderately sloped and 
includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: no major alterations.  
  
1140. 3564 Olympiad Dr Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1936 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco and wood clapboard, and capped with a composition shingle, gable-on-hip roof with a medium 
pitch. Roof features include exposed rafter tails. The property is generally flat and level and includes an integral 
two-car garage. Alterations include: driveway gate added, perimeter fence added.  
 
1141. 3571 Olympiad Dr Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1929 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, and capped with a clay tile, combination gable and hipped roof with a low pitch. The property is 
moderately sloped and includes an integral two-car garage.  Alterations include: perimeter fence added, security 
door added, security window bars, canopy added to entry porch, window boarded.  
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1142. 3600 Olympiad Dr Contributor 
This is a split level single-family residence constructed in 1928 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, combination roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include exposed 
rafter tails. The property is generally flat and level and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: 
addition to side elevation, garage door replaced, security door added, security window bars, some replacement 
windows, windows resized.  
  
1143. 3601 Olympiad Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1939 in the American Colonial Revival Ranch style. It is 
clad with brick and wood clapboard, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-gable roof with a steep pitch. 
Roof features include dormers. The property is moderately sloped and includes a detached two-car garage. 
Alterations include: security door added, some replacement windows.  
 
1144. 3608 Olympiad Dr Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1937 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, wood channel drop siding and brick, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof 
with a low pitch. Roof features include boxed eaves. The property is generally flat and level and includes an 
integral two-car garage. Alterations include: driveway expanded, garage door replaced, replacement windows, 
security door added.  
  
1145. 3609 Olympiad Dr  Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1932 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, combination gable and shed roof with a medium pitch. Roof features 
include exposed rafter tails. The property is moderately sloped and includes a detached two-car garage. 
Alterations include: awning added, security door added, security window bars.  
  
1146. 3615 Olympiad Dr Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1937 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, wood channel drop siding and brick, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof 
with a low pitch. Roof features include boxed eaves. The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral 
two-car garage. Alterations include: landscape/hardscape altered, replacement windows, security door added, 
security window bars, garage door altered.  
  
1147. 3616 Olympiad Dr Contributor 
This is a one-and-a-half-story single-family residence constructed in 1935 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It 
is clad with textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, cross-hipped roof with a low pitch. Roof features include 
exposed rafter tails. The property is generally flat and level and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations 
include: garage door replaced, security door added, some replacement windows.  
  
1148. 3621 Olympiad Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1929 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, combination roof with a medium and flat pitch. Roof features include  
exposed rafter tails. The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations 
include: garage door replaced, security window bars, some replacement windows, gate added to entry courtyard.  
  
1149. 3622 Olympiad Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1940 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with wood 
vertical board, smooth stucco and brick, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a steep 
pitch. The property is generally flat and level and includes a detached two-car garage and porte cochere. 
Alterations include: security door added, security gate added to porch, security window bars.  
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1150.3627 Olympiad Dr Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1940. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it has been altered. Alterations include: completely altered from its original appearance.  
  
1151. 3628 Olympiad Dr Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1950 in the Minimal Ranch style. It is a Non-Contributor to the 
View Park Historic District because it has been altered. Alterations include: driveway gate added, non-original 
door, replacement windows, stucco over original wall finish, solar panels added.  
  
1152. 3632 Olympiad Dr  Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1950 in the Minimal Ranch style. It is clad with smooth 
stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include 
boxed eaves. The property is generally flat and level and includes a detached two-car garage and porte cochere. 
Alterations include: driveway gate added, garage door replaced, non-original door, replacement windows.  
 
1153. 3635 Olympiad Dr Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1931 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is a Non-Contributor 
to the View Park Historic District because it has been altered. Alterations include: decorative elements added, 
driveway gate added, incompatible roofing material, landscape/hardscape altered, some replacement windows, 
bargeboards removed.  
  
1154. 3638 Olympiad Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1939 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
textured stucco and brick, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a low pitch. The property 
is generally flat and level and includes a detached two-car garage and porte cochere. Alterations include: driveway 
gate added, garage door replaced, non-original door, replacement windows.  
  
1155. 3643 Olympiad Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1928 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, and capped with a clay tile, combination gable and shed roof with a medium pitch. Roof features 
include exposed rafter tails. The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral two-car garage and 
carport. Alterations include: awning added, garage door replaced, security door added, security window bars, 
some replacement windows, carport added.  
  
1156. 3644 Olympiad Dr Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1937 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, combination gable and hipped roof with a medium pitch. Roof  
features include exposed rafter tails. The property is generally flat and level and includes a detached two-car 
garage. Alterations include: addition over garage, driveway gate added, security window bars.  
  
1157. 3648 Olympiad Dr Contributor 
This is a one-and-a-half-story single-family residence constructed in 1947 in the Cape Cod Ranch style. It is clad 
with wood shingle, and capped with a composition shingle, side-gable roof with a steep pitch. Roof features 
include dormers. The property is generally flat and level and includes a detached two-car garage. Alterations 
include: shutters removed.  
  
1158. 3651 Olympiad Dr Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1939 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is a Non-Contributor to the 
View Park Historic District because it has been altered. Alterations include: driveway gate added, non-original 
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door, replacement windows, stucco over original wall finish.  
  
1159. 3652 Olympiad Dr  Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1950 in the Minimal Ranch style. It is clad with textured 
stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, combination gable and hipped roof with a low pitch. Roof features 
include wide, boxed eaves. The property is generally flat and level and includes a porte cochere. Alterations 
include: security door added.  
  
1160. 3658 Olympiad Dr Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1929 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, combination roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include exposed 
rafter tails.  The property is generally flat and level and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: 
garage door replaced, some replacement windows.  
  
1161. 3659 Olympiad Dr Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1950. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it has been altered. Alterations include: addition to upper story, entry modified, garage door replaced, 
non-original door, security window bars, some replacement windows, stucco over original wall finish, driveway and 
entry clad.  
  
1162. 3662 Olympiad Dr Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1938 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is a Non-Contributor 
to the View Park Historic District because it has been altered. Alterations include: some replacement windows, 
windows resized, possible second story addition.  
  
1163. 3667 Olympiad Dr Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1949 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
textured stucco and wood clapboard, and capped with a composition shingle, side-gable roof with a medium pitch. 
Roof features include open eaves. The property is generally flat and level and includes a detached two-car garage. 
Alterations include: garage door replaced, non-original door, replacement windows, stucco over original wall finish.  
 
1164. 3668 Olympiad Dr Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1937 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, cross-gable roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include exposed 
purlins and rafter tails, and scalloped bargeboards. The property is moderately sloped and includes a detached 
two-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, non-original door.  
 
1165. 3673 Olympiad Dr Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1949 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
textured stucco and wood channel drop siding, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-gable roof with a 
medium pitch. The property is generally flat and level and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: 
non-original door, some replacement windows.  
1166. 3681 Olympiad Dr  Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1949. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it has been altered. Alterations include: landscape/hardscape altered, replacement windows, security 
door added, security window bars, stone veneer over original wall finish.  
  
1167. 3685 Olympiad Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1947 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco and wood clapboard, and capped with a composition shingle, combination gable and hipped roof 
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with a medium pitch. Roof features include open eaves.  The property is generally flat and level and includes a 
detached two-car garage. Alterations include: shutters removed.  
  
1168. 3700 Olympiad Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1936 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
textured stucco and wood clapboard, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a low pitch. 
Roof features include exposed rafter tails. The property is on a sloped corner and includes an integral two-car 
garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, non-original door, replacement windows, entry veneered with 
brick.  
  
1169. 3711 Olympiad Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1928 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, combination gable and hipped roof with a medium pitch. Roof features 
include exposed rafter tails. The property is moderately sloped and includes a detached two-car garage. 
Alterations include: awning added, replacement windows, security door added.   
 
1170. 3712 Olympiad Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1931 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, cross-hipped roof with a low pitch. Roof features include exposed 
rafter tails. The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: security 
window bars, stucco over original wall finish.  
  
1171. 3718 Olympiad Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1933 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, wood channel drop siding and brick, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-gable roof with 
a medium pitch. Roof features include exposed rafter tails. The property is moderately sloped and includes a 
detached two-car garage. Alterations include: driveway gate added.  
 
1172. 3719 Olympiad Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1932 in the Monterey Revival style. It is clad with brick, 
wood vertical board and wood clapboard, and capped with a clay tile, combination gable and shed roof with a low 
pitch. Roof features include exposed rafter tails.  The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral two-
car garage. Alterations include: replacement windows, security window bars, screen doors added to french doors 
on balcony. 
 
1173. 3724 Olympiad Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1933 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, and capped with a clay tile, cross-gable roof with a low pitch. Roof features include exposed rafter 
tails. The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: some 
replacement windows.  
  
1174. 3729 Olympiad Dr Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1937. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it has been altered. Alterations include: garage door replaced, landscape/hardscape altered, replacement 
windows, security door added, security window bars, wood shingle and brick cladding added.  
  
1175. 3730 Olympiad Dr Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1935. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it has been altered. Alterations include: completely altered from its original appearance.  
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1176. 3733 Olympiad Dr Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1929 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, combination gable and flat roof with a medium and flat pitch. Roof 
features include exposed rafter tails. The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral one-car garage. 
Alterations include: decorative elements added, garage door replaced.  
  
1177. 3736 Olympiad Dr Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1931 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, and capped with a clay tile, cross-hipped roof with a low pitch. Roof features include exposed 
rafter tails. The property is generally flat and level and includes a detached two-car garage. Alterations include: no 
major alterations.  
 
1178. 3741 Olympiad Dr Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1937 in the American Colonial Revival style. It is clad 
with brick, vinyl siding and smooth stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, combination roof with a 
medium pitch. The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: 
garage door replaced, some replacement windows, vinyl siding and brick veneer added.  
  
1179. 3742 Olympiad Dr Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1933. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it has been altered. Alterations include: decorative elements added, driveway gate added, replacement 
windows, stucco over original wall finish, entry possibly relocated, balcony railings modified.  
  
1180. 3745 Olympiad Dr Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1929 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, combination roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include exposed  
rafter tails. The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: garage 
door replaced.  
  
1181. 3750 Olympiad Dr  Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1950 in the American Colonial Revival style. It is clad 
with wood channel drop siding, brick and textured stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, side-gable roof 
with a medium pitch. Roof features include boxed eaves.  The property is generally flat and level and includes an 
integral two-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, some replacement windows.  
 
1182. 3753 Olympiad Dr Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1966 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with lava 
rock, pecky cedar and textured stucco, and capped with a wood shake, clay tile, and composition shingle, side-
gable roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include wide eaves, a pierced roof, and exposed purlins. Alterations 
include: no major alterations.  
1183. 3758 Olympiad Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1941 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
textured stucco and flagstone, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a medium pitch. The 
property is generally flat and level and includes an integral two-car garage.  Alterations include: garage door 
replaced, security door added, some replacement windows.  
  
1184. 3759 Olympiad Dr Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1959 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, and capped with a rock surface, cross-hipped roof with a low pitch. Roof features include wide 
eaves. The property is generally flat and level and includes an integral two-car garage.  Alterations include: garage 
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door replaced, non-original door and sidelights.  
 
1185. 3764 Olympiad Dr Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1929. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it has been altered. Alterations include: completely altered from its original appearance.  
  
1186. 3767 Olympiad Dr Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1939. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it has been altered. Alterations include: decorative elements added, garage door replaced, 
landscape/hardscape altered, non-original doors, replacement windows, columns added.  
  
1187. 3768 Olympiad Dr Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1936. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it has been altered. Alterations include: decorative elements added, some replacement windows, stucco 
over original wall finish, second story window possibly infilled, entryway clad with tile.  
  
1188. 3775 Olympiad Dr Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1931 in the American Colonial Revival style. It is clad 
with brick and wood clapboard, and capped with a slate, combination side-gable and flat roof with a medium and 
flat pitch. The property is moderately sloped and includes a detached three-car garage and porte cochere. 
Alterations include: driveway gate added.  
  
1189. 3800 Olympiad Dr  Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1929 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, and capped with a clay tile, cross-gable roof with a low pitch. Roof features include exposed rafter 
tails. The property is on a sloped corner and includes a detached two-car garage. Alterations include: balcony rail 
modified.  
  
1190. 3803 Olympiad Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1938 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with brick 
and wood clapboard, and capped with a wood shake, cross-hipped roof with a medium pitch.  The property is 
generally flat and level and includes an integral two-car garage.  Alterations include: awning added, security door 
added, security window bars, some replacement windows, windows resized.  
 
1191. 3809 Olympiad Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1937 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with wood 
vertical board, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a low pitch. The property is generally 
flat and level and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: no major alterations.  
  
1192. 3810 Olympiad Dr Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1949 in the Cape Cod Ranch style. It is clad with wood 
shingleand smooth stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, side-gable roof with a steep pitch. Roof 
features include flared eaves, and dormers. The property is generally flat and level and includes an integral two-
car garage. Alterations include: no major alterations.  
  
1193. 3814 Olympiad Dr Contributor 
This is a one-and-a-half story single-family residence constructed in 1941 in the American Colonial Revival Ranch 
style. It is clad with wood shingle, smooth stucco and wood clapboard, and capped with a composition shingle, 
side-gable roof with a steep pitch. Roof features include dormers.  The property is generally flat and level and 
includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced.  
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1194. 3815 Olympiad Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1948 in the Minimal Ranch style. It is clad with board and 
batten, fieldstone and textured stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a medium 
pitch. Roof features include open eaves. The property is generally flat and level and includes an integral two-car 
garage. Alterations include: non-original door, some replacement windows, texture coating applied to garage.  
  
1195. 3820 Olympiad Dr Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1941. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it has been altered. Alterations include: completely altered from its original appearance.  
  
1196. 3821 Olympiad Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1940 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, board and batten and brick, and capped with a composition shingle, gable-on-hip roof with a 
medium pitch. Roof features include exposed rafter tails. The property is generally flat and level and includes an 
integral two-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, some replacement windows, screen door 
added.  
   
1197. 3826 Olympiad Dr  Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1941 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco and wood channel drop siding, and capped with a composition shingle, hipped roof with a low  
pitch. Roof features include boxed eaves. The property is moderately sloped and includes a detached two-car 
garage. Alterations include: driveway gate added. The residence was constructed by Chas T. Pike.  
  
1198. 3827 Olympiad Dr Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1940 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco and wood clapboard, and capped with a composition shingle, side-gable roof with a medium pitch. 
Roof features include wall dormers. The property is generally flat and level and includes an integral two-car 
garage. Alterations include: landscape/hardscape altered, skylight added, columns added to entry, second story 
cladding modified.  
 
1199. 3833 Olympiad Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1950 in the Traditional Ranch style. It is clad with wood 
shingle and wood clapboard, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-gable roof with a medium pitch. The 
property is generally flat and level and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: no major 
alterations.  
  
1200. 3836 Olympiad Dr Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1929 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, and capped with a clay tile, combination roof with a medium pitch. The property is generally flat 
and level and includes a detached garage. Alterations include: driveway gate added, perimeter fence added, some 
replacement windows.  
  
1201. 3839 Olympiad Dr Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1940. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it has been altered. Alterations include: completely altered from its original appearance.  
  
1202. 3844 Olympiad Dr Contributor 
This is a split level single-family residence constructed in 1928 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, and capped with a clay tile, cross-gable roof with a low pitch. Roof features include exposed rafter 
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tails. The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral two-car garage.  Alterations include: garage door 
replaced, entry clad with brick.  
  
1203. 3845 Olympiad Dr Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1940 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco and brick, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a low pitch. Roof features 
include boxed eaves. The property is generally flat and level and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations 
include: security door added, some replacement windows.   
  
1204. 3851 Olympiad Dr  Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1940 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco and board and batten, and capped with a clay tile, combination gable and shed roof with a medium 
pitch. Roof features include exposed rafter tails.  The property is generally flat and level and includes an integral 
two-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, skylights added, some replacement windows.  
  
1205. 3852 Olympiad Dr Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1941 in the International style. It is clad with smooth 
stucco, and capped with a rolled asphalt, flat roof with a flat pitch. Roof features include wide eaves. The property 
is moderately sloped and includes an integral two-car garage.  Alterations include: garage door replaced, non-
original door. The residence was designed by acclaimed modernist architect Raphael Soriano. 
 
1206. 3857 Olympiad Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1940 in the Minimal Ranch style. It is clad with textured 
stucco and flagstone, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a medium pitch. Roof 
features include boxed eaves. The property is generally flat and level and includes an integral two-car garage. 
Alterations include: garage door replaced, non-original door, replacement windows.  
  
1207. 3858 Olympiad Dr Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1941 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, hipped roof with a low pitch. Roof features include boxed  
eaves. The property is on a corner and includes an integral two-car garage.  Alterations include: security door 
added, security window bars, some replacement windows, stucco over original wall finish.  
  
1208. 3863 Olympiad Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1940 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco and wood channel drop siding, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a 
medium pitch. Roof features include a wall dormer. The property is generally flat and level and includes an integral 
two-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, replacement windows.  
 
1209. 3869 Olympiad Dr  Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1940. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it has been altered. Alterations include: garage door replaced, non-original door, replacement windows, 
stucco over original wall finish, entry porch possibly modified.  
  
1210. 3875 Olympiad Dr Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1949. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it has been altered. Alterations include: garage door replaced, incompatible roofing material,  
replacement windows, stucco over original wall finish, windows possibly resized, solar panels added to roof, 
shingles added to roof vents.  
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1211. 3876 Olympiad Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1947 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
brick, and capped with a clay tile, side-gable roof with a low pitch. Roof features include exposed rafter tails. The 
property is on a sloped corner and includes a detached two-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, 
perimeter fence added, some replacement windows, gate added to breezeway.  
  
1212. 3882 Olympiad Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1939 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco and wood vertical board, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a low 
pitch. Roof features include boxed eaves. The property is generally flat and level and includes a detached two-car 
garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, security gate added to porch.  
  
1213. 3885 Olympiad Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1951 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
textured stucco and flagstone, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a steep pitch. The 
property is generally flat and level and includes an integral two-car garage.  Alterations include: garage door 
replaced, non-original door, replacement windows, stucco over original wall finish.  
  
1214. 3886 Olympiad Dr Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1952 in the American Colonial Revival Ranch style. It is a Non-
Contributor to the View Park Historic District because it has been altered. Alterations include: garage door 
replaced, incompatible roofing material, non-original door, porch rail added, replacement windows, stucco over 
original wall finish, entryway tiled.  
  
1215. 3889 Olympiad Dr Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 2003. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it was constructed outside the period of significance.  
  
1216. 3900 Olympiad Dr Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1942 in the American Colonial Revival style. It is clad 
with wood clapboard, flagstone and smooth stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, side-gable roof with a 
medium pitch. Roof features include wall dormers.  The property is on a sloped corner and includes an integral 
two-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced.  
  
 
1217. 3910 Olympiad Dr Contributor 
This is a one-and-a-half-story single-family residence constructed in 1938 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad 
with smooth stucco and vinyl siding, and capped with a composition tile, cross-gable roof with a medium pitch. 
Roof features include dormers, and exposed rafter tails. The property is generally flat and level and includes an 
integral two-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, incompatible roofing material, some 
replacement windows, vinyl siding added.  
 
1218. 3911 Olympiad Dr  Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1937 in the Monterey Revival style. It is clad with smooth 
stucco, wood channel drop siding and brick, and capped with a composition shake, hipped roof with a medium 
pitch. Roof features include boxed eaves. The property is generally flat and level and includes an integral two-car 
garage. Alterations include: no major alterations.  
  
1219. 3916 Olympiad Dr Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1940 in the French Revival style. It is clad with smooth 
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stucco, wood vertical board and flagstone, and capped with a composition shake, cross-hipped roof with a steep 
pitch. Roof features include a dormer. The property is generally flat and level and includes an integral two-car 
garage. Alterations include: no major alterations.  
  
1220. 3917 Olympiad Dr Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1941 in the Monterey Revival style. It is clad with smooth 
stucco, wood clapboard and flagstone, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a medium 
pitch. Roof features include a wall dormer, and boxed eaves. The property is generally flat and level and includes 
an integral three-car garage. Alterations include: driveway gate added, landscape/hardscape altered.  
  
1221. 3931 Olympiad Dr Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1940. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it has been altered. Alterations include: garage door replaced, landscape/hardscape altered, replacement 
windows, stone veneer over original wall finish, walkway veneered with brick, driveway veneered with flagstone, 
walkway gate added.  
  
1222. 3932 Olympiad Dr Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1940 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco and flagstone, and capped with a clay tile, combination gable and hipped roof with a low pitch. The  
property is on a sloped corner and includes a detached two-car garage. Alterations include: driveway gate added, 
garage door replaced, security door added.  
  
1223. 3939 Olympiad Dr Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1938 in the American Colonial Revival style. It is clad 
with smooth stucco and brick, and capped with a composition shingle, combination gable and hipped roof with a 
low pitch. Roof features include boxed eaves. The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral two-car 
garage. Alterations include: no major alterations.  
  
1224. 3940 Olympiad Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1940 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with wood 
clapboard, wood vertical board and smooth stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-gable roof with a 
medium pitch. Roof features include a dormer.  The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral two-car 
garage. Alterations include: security window bars.  
  
1225. 3946 Olympiad Dr Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1941 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style with Minimal 
Traditional elements. It is clad with smooth stucco, and capped with a clay tile, hipped roof with a low pitch. Roof 
features include exposed rafter tails. The property is generally flat and level and includes a detached two-car 
garage. Alterations include: driveway gate added.  
 
1226. 3952 Olympiad Dr Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1947 in the Minimal Traditional style with French Revival 
elements. It is clad with smooth stucco, and capped with a slate, cross-hipped roof with a steep pitch. The property 
is on a corner and includes a detached two-car garage.  Alterations include: no major alterations.  
  
1227. 3955 Olympiad Dr Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1941 in the American Colonial Revival style. It is clad 
with smooth stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a medium pitch. Roof features 
include boxed eaves. The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations 
include: driveway gate added, garage door replaced.  
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1228. 4002 Olympiad Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1948 in the American Colonial Revival Ranch style. It is 
clad with wood clapboard and smooth stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-gable roof with a 
steep pitch. The property is on a corner and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: some 
replacement windows.  
  
1229. 4003 Olympiad Dr Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1941 in the Dutch Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
brick and wood clapboard, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-gable and gambrel roof with a steep 
pitch. Roof features include dormers. The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral two-car garage. 
Alterations include: some replacement windows.  
 
1230. 4008 Olympiad Dr Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1942 in the American Colonial Revival style. It is clad 
with smooth stucco and wood clapboard, and capped with a composition shingle, side-gable roof with a medium 
pitch. Roof features include boxed eaves, and dormers. The property is generally flat and level and includes an 
integral two-car garage. Alterations include: security door added, security window bars.  
 
1231. 4011 Olympiad Dr Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1950 in the Traditional Ranch style. It is clad with wood 
vertical board, flagstone, stucco, and wood clapboard, and capped with a composition shake, combination roof 
with a steep pitch. Roof features include a dormer. The property is generally flat and level and includes an integral 
two-car garage. Alterations include: incompatible roofing material.  
  
1232. 4014 Olympiad Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1940 in the French Revival style. It is clad with wood 
channel drop siding, brick and smooth stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a 
steep pitch. Roof features include a dormer. The property is generally flat and level and includes a detached two-
car garage. Alterations include: security door added, some replacement windows.  
  
1233. 4017 Olympiad Dr Contributor 
This is a one-and-a-half-story single-family residence constructed in 1941 in the Cape Cod Ranch style. It is clad 
with wood vertical board, wood shingle, clapboard, and smooth stucco, and capped with a composition shake, 
cross-gable on hip roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include dormers. The property is generally flat and 
level and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: some replacement windows.  
 
1234. 4020 Olympiad Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1950 in the Traditional Ranch style. It is clad with wood 
clapboard and brick, and capped with a composition shingle, combination gable and hipped roof with a medium 
pitch. Roof features include exposed rafter tails. The property is on a corner and includes an integral two-car 
garage. Alterations include: no major alterations.  
  
1235. 4025 Olympiad Dr Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1939 in the American Colonial Revival style. It is clad 
with brick and smooth stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, hipped roof with a low pitch. Roof features 
include boxed eaves.  The property is generally flat and level and includes a porte cochere. Alterations include: 
perimeter fence added, some replacement windows.  
  
1236. 4030 Olympiad Dr Contributor 
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This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1949 in the Traditional Ranch style. It is clad with board 
and batten, wood clapboard, brick, and smooth stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-gable roof 
with a medium pitch. Roof features include boxed eaves.  The property is on a corner and includes an integral two-
car garage. Alterations include: replacement windows.  
  
1237. 4033 Olympiad Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1952 in the Minimal Ranch style. It is clad with board and 
batten, wood clapboard and brick, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a low pitch. Roof 
features include wide, boxed eaves. The property is generally flat and level and includes an integral two-car 
garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced.  
  
1238. 4040 Olympiad Dr Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1949 in the American Colonial Revival style. It is clad 
with smooth stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, side-gable roof with a medium pitch. The property is 
generally flat and level and includes an integral two-car garage.  Alterations include: garage door replaced, 
perimeter fence added, some replacement windows.  
 
1239. 4041 Olympiad Dr Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1949 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, wood clapboard and flagstone, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a 
medium pitch. Roof features include boxed eaves. The property is generally flat and level and includes an integral 
two-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced.  
  
1240. 4044 Olympiad Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1949 in the Minimal Ranch style. It is clad with wood 
clapboard, brick and smooth stucco, and capped with a clay tile, cross-hipped roof with a medium pitch. Roof 
features include boxed eaves. The property is generally flat and level and includes an integral two-car garage. 
Alterations include: incompatible roofing material, non-original door, security door added, driveway and entryway 
modified with stamped concrete.  
  
1241. 4049 Olympiad Dr Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1951 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with wood 
clapboard, brick and smooth stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, side-gable roof with a steep pitch. 
Roof features include wall dormers. The property is generally flat and level and includes an integral two-car 
garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, replacement windows.  
  
1242. 4052 Olympiad Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1950 in the American Colonial Revival Ranch style. It is 
clad with board and batten, wood clapboard, brick, and smooth stucco, and capped with a wood shake, cross-
gable roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include dormers. The property is generally flat and level and 
includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: screen door added, driveway and entry path replaced with 
brick.  
 
1243. 4055 Olympiad Dr Contributor 
This is a one-and-a-half-story single-family residence constructed in 1952 in the Traditional Ranch style. It is clad 
with wood clapboard, brick and smooth stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, combination side-gable on 
hip roof with a steep pitch. Roof features include wide, boxed eaves, and a dormer. The property is generally flat 
and level and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced.  
  
1244. 4058 Olympiad Dr Contributor 
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This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1954 in the Oriental Ranch style. It is clad with fieldstone 
and smooth stucco, and capped with a wood shake, cross-hipped roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include 
flared eaves, canted fascia boards, and wide, boxed eaves. The property is generally flat and level and includes 
an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: non-original door, security gate added to porch, stone veneer over 
original wall finish.  
  
1245. 4061 Olympiad Dr Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1950 in the Traditional Ranch style. It is clad with board 
and batten, wood clapboard and brick, and capped with a wood shingle, combination roof with a steep pitch. Roof 
features include dormers, a dovecote, and exposed rafter tails. The property is generally flat and level and 
includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: no major alterations.  
  
1246. 4102 Olympiad Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1954 in the Traditional Ranch style. It is clad with board 
and batten, wood clapboard, brick, and smooth stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, cross gable-on-hip 
roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include exposed rafter tails, and scalloped bargeboards. The property is 
generally flat and level and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: no major alterations.  
 
1247. 4107 Olympiad Dr Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1952 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
wood clapboard, smooth stucco and flagstone, and capped with a composition shingle, combination hipped and 
shed roof with a low pitch. Roof features include wide, boxed eaves. The property is generally flat and level and 
includes an integral two-car garage.  Alterations include: garage door replaced.  
 
1248. 4108 Olympiad Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1954 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
board and batten, fieldstone and smooth stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, cross gable-on-hip roof 
with a medium pitch. Roof features include wide, boxed eaves. The property is generally flat and level and 
includes an integral two-car garage.  Alterations include: replacement windows.  
 
 
1249. 4111 Olympiad Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1950 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
board and batten and flagstone, and capped with a composition shingle, hipped roof with a low pitch. Roof 
features include canted fascia boards, and wide, boxed eaves. The property is generally flat and level and includes 
an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: security door added, security window bars.  
 
1250. 4117 Olympiad Dr Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1949 in the Traditional Ranch style. It is clad with smooth 
stucco, wood shingle, clapboard, and flagstone, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a 
medium pitch. Roof features include open eaves.  The property is generally flat and level and includes an integral 
two-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, security door added, some replacement windows.  
 
1251. 4120 Olympiad Dr  Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1950 in the American Colonial Revival style. It is clad 
with brick and wood clapboard, and capped with a composition shingle, side-gable roof with a steep pitch. Roof 
features include dormers. The property is generally flat and level and includes a detached two-car garage.  
Alterations include: no major alterations.  
  
1252. 4125 Olympiad Dr Contributor 
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This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1950 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
brick and wood vertical board, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a low pitch. Roof 
features include wide, boxed eaves. The property is generally flat and level and includes an integral two-car 
garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, replacement windows.  
  
1253. 4130 Olympiad Dr Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1950 in the American Colonial Revival Ranch style. It is 
clad with wood clapboard, and capped with a composition shingle, side-gable roof with a medium pitch. Roof 
features include wall dormers. The property is on a corner and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations 
include: garage door replaced, some replacement windows.  
  
1254. 4135 Olympiad Dr Contributor 
This is a one-and-a-half-story single-family residence constructed in 1952 in the Traditional Ranch style. It is clad 
with brick and wood clapboard, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-gable roof with a steep pitch. Roof 
features include bargeboards, and boxed eaves. The property is generally flat and level and includes an integral 
two-car garage. Alterations include: non-original door.  
 
1255. 4140 Olympiad Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1950 in the Minimal Ranch style. It is clad with wood 
vertical board, flagstone and smooth stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a 
medium pitch. The property is on a corner and includes a detached two-car garage. Alterations include: non-
original door.  
 
1256. 4141 Olympiad Dr  Contributor 
This is a one-and-a-half-story single-family residence constructed in 1951 in the Traditional Ranch style. It is clad 
with wood vertical board, smooth stucco and brick, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-gable roof with a 
steep pitch. Roof features include a dormer. The property is generally flat and level and includes an integral two-
car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, non-original door, replacement windows, skylights added, 
solar panels added.  
1257. 4145 Olympiad Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1952 in the Traditional Ranch style. It is clad with smooth 
stucco, board and batten, brick and wood clapboard, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-gable and 
hipped roof with a steep pitch. Roof features include exposed rafter tails. The property is generally flat and level 
and includes an integral two-car garage.  Alterations include: no major alterations.  
  
1258. 4148 Olympiad Dr Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1950 in the American Colonial Revival style. It is clad 
with wood channel drop siding, brick and smooth stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, side-gable roof 
with a medium pitch. The property is generally flat and level and includes a detached two-car garage. Alterations 
include: non-original door.  
  
1259. 4154 Olympiad Dr Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1950 in the American Colonial Revival style. It is clad 
with wood clapboard, brick and smooth stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, side-gable roof with a 
medium pitch. Roof features include boxed eaves. The property is generally flat and level and includes a detached 
two-car garage. Alterations include: driveway gate added, some replacement windows.  
  
1260. 4155 Olympiad Dr Contributor 
This is a one-and-a-half-story single-family residence constructed in 1952 in the American Colonial Ranch style. It 
is clad with wood clapboard, and capped with a composition shake, side-gable roof with a steep pitch. Roof 
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features include boxed eaves, and dormers.  The property is generally flat and level and includes an integral two-
car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, incompatible roofing material, some replacement windows.  
  
1261. 4160 Olympiad Dr Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1952 in the French Revival style. It is clad with smooth 
stucco and brick, and capped with a composition shingle, hipped roof with a steep pitch. Roof features include wall 
dormers. The property is on a corner and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: garage door 
replaced, replacement windows.  
  
1262. 4161 Olympiad Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1954 in the Minimal Ranch style. It is clad with smooth 
stucco, wood vertical board and flagstone, and capped with a composition shingle, hipped roof with a medium 
pitch. Roof features include boxed eaves. The property is on a corner and includes an integral three-car garage. 
Alterations include: garage door replaced.  
  
1263. 4204 Olympiad Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1960 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco and fieldstone, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a medium pitch. 
Roof features include wide, boxed eaves.  The property is on a corner and includes an integral three-car garage. 
Alterations include: addition over garage, security gate added to porch, security window bars.  
 
1264. 4205 Olympiad Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1956 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, wood clapboard and fieldstone, and capped with a composition shingle, hipped roof with a 
medium pitch. Roof features include exposed rafter tails, and wide eaves.  The property is on a corner and 
includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, non-original door.  
  
 
1265. 4211 Olympiad Dr Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 2004. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it was constructed outside the period of significance.  
  
1266. 4214 Olympiad Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1958 in the Traditional Ranch style. It is clad with board 
and batten, brick and smooth stucco, and capped with a composition shake, cross gable-on-hip roof with a 
medium pitch. Roof features include exposed rafter tails. The property is generally flat and level and includes an 
integral two-car garage. Alterations include: no major alterations.  
  
1267. 4219 Olympiad Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1956 in the Oriental Ranch style. It is clad with smooth 
stucco and fieldstone, and capped with a composition shake, cross-hipped roof with a medium pitch. Roof 
features include wide, boxed eaves, and canted fascia boards.  The property is generally flat and level and 
includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: some replacement windows.  
  
1268. 4222 Olympiad Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1956 in the Oriental Ranch style. It is clad with smooth 
stucco and fieldstone, and capped with a wood shake, cross-hipped roof with a steep pitch. Roof features include 
wide, boxed eaves, and canted fascia boards. The property is generally flat and level and includes an integral two-
car garage. Alterations include: no major alterations.  
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1269. 4229 Olympiad Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1958 in the Oriental Ranch style. It is clad with smooth 
stucco and fieldstone, and capped with a composition shake, cross-hipped roof with a medium pitch. Roof 
features include wide, boxed eaves, and canted fascia boards.  The property is generally flat and level and 
includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: no major alterations.  
  
1270. 4230 Olympiad Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1956 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco and fieldstone, and capped with a composition tile, cross-hipped roof with a medium pitch. Roof 
features include wide, boxed eaves, and canted fascia boards. The property is generally flat and level and includes 
an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, porch rail added, security window bars, 
some replacement windows.  
  
1271. 4235 Olympiad Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1956 in the Oriental Ranch style. It is clad with fieldstone 
and folded wood vertical board, and capped with a composition shake, cross-hipped roof with a medium pitch. 
Roof features include flared eaves, wide, boxed eaves, and canted fascia boards. The property is generally flat 
and level and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: some replacement windows, driveway 
replaced with pavers.  
 
1272. 4238 Olympiad Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1957 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco and fieldstone, and capped with a composition shake, cross-gable roof with a medium pitch. Roof 
features include wide eaves, and exposed rafter tails.  The property is generally flat and level and includes an 
integral two-car garage. Alterations include: security gate added to porch, security window bars, some 
replacement windows.  
  
1273. 4244 Olympiad Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1956 in the Traditional Ranch style. It is clad with board 
on board, fieldstone, smooth stucco, and wood clapboard, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-gable 
roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include exposed rafter tails, and a dovecote. The property is generally flat 
and level and includes an integral two-car garage.  Alterations include: garage door replaced, non-original door, 
replacement windows, security gate added to porch.  
  
1274. 4245 Olympiad Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1956 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco and fieldstone, and capped with a composition tile, cross-hipped roof with a medium pitch. Roof 
features include wide, boxed eaves, and canted fascia boards. The property is generally flat and level and includes 
an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, driveway and entry paved with stone.  
1275. 4252 Olympiad Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1956 in the Oriental Ranch style. It is clad with smooth 
stucco and flagstone, and capped with a composition tile, cross-hipped roof with a medium pitch. Roof features 
include flared eaves, wide, boxed eaves, and canted fascia boards.  The property is generally flat and level and 
includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: non-original door, security window bars.  
  
1276. 4255 Olympiad Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1956 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a medium pitch. Roof features 
include wide, boxed eaves, and canted fascia boards. The property is generally flat and level and includes an 
integral two-car garage. Alterations include: entry floor tiled, garage door replaced, some replacement windows.  
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1277. 4260 Olympiad Dr Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1957 in the Mid-Century Modern style. It is a Non-Contributor to 
the View Park Historic District because it has been altered. Alterations include: garage door replaced, non-original 
door, replacement windows, window surrounds added, molding applied to eaves, decorative elements added.  
  
1278. 4263 Olympiad Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1956 in the Oriental Ranch style. It is clad with board and 
batten, fieldstone and wood vertical board, and capped with a composition shake, cross-hipped roof with a 
medium pitch. Roof features include wide, boxed eaves, and canted fascia boards. The property is generally flat 
and level and includes an integral two-car garage.  Alterations include: no major alterations.  
  
1279. 4304 Olympiad Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1963 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
board and batten, fieldstone and smooth stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, combination gable and 
hipped roof with a low pitch. Roof features include open eaves, and fascia boards. The property is generally flat 
and level and includes an integral three-car garage. Alterations include: security screen added to entry porch and 
windows.  
 
1280. 4305 Olympiad Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1957 in the Oriental Ranch style. It is clad with smooth 
stucco and fieldstone, and capped with a composition shake, cross-hipped roof with a medium pitch. Roof 
features include wide, boxed eaves, and canted fascia boards.  The property is generally flat and level and 
includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: non-original door, security gate added to porch, security 
window bars, driveway paved with stone.  
1281. 4310 Olympiad Dr  Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1957 in the Oriental Ranch style. It is clad with smooth 
stucco and fieldstone, and capped with a composition shake, cross-hipped roof with a steep pitch. Roof features 
include wide, boxed eaves, and canted fascia boards.  The property is generally flat and level and includes an 
integral two-car garage. Alterations include: no major alterations.  
 
1282. 4315 Olympiad Dr  Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1956 in the Traditional Ranch style. It is clad with board 
and batten, wood clapboard, fieldstone, and smooth stucco, and capped with a composition shake, cross-gable 
and shed roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include a dovecote, and exposed rafter tails. The property is 
generally flat and level and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced.  
  
1283. 4318 Olympiad Dr Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1962 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is a Non-Contributor to 
the View Park Historic District because it has been altered. Alterations include: security gate added to porch, 
security window bars, addition over garage.  
  
1284. 4323 Olympiad Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1958 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a composition shake, cross-hipped roof with a medium pitch. Roof features 
include wide, boxed eaves. The property is generally flat and level and includes an integral two-car garage. 
Alterations include: garage door replaced, replacement windows, security gate added to porch.  
  
1285. 4330 Olympiad Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1960 in the Oriental Ranch style. It is clad with smooth 
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stucco and fieldstone, and capped with a composition shingle, combination roof with a medium pitch. Roof 
features include wide, boxed eaves, and fascia boards. The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral 
two-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, door added to entry porch, entry patio enclosed.  
  
1286. 4336 Olympiad Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1958 in the Traditional Ranch style. It is clad with wood 
clapboard, fieldstone and smooth stucco, and capped with a composition shake, combination roof with a medium 
pitch. Roof features include wide, boxed eaves, and fascia boards. The property is on a sloped corner and  
includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, some replacement windows, 
columns possibly added.  
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Orinda Ave 
  
1287. 4804 Orinda Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1938 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with wood 
clapboard, smooth stucco and flagstone, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a low 
pitch. Roof features include exposed rafter tails. The property is on a corner and includes an integral two-car 
garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, secondary door infilled, shutters removed.  
  
1288. 4814 Orinda Ave Contributor 
This is a one-and-a-half-story single-family residence constructed in 1949 in the American Colonial Revival Ranch 
style. It is clad with wood clapboard, and capped with a composition shingle, side-gable roof with a medium pitch. 
Roof features include dormers. The property is generally flat and level and includes an integral two-car garage. 
Alterations include: garage door replaced, security window bars, some replacement windows.  
  
1289. 4817 Orinda Ave Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1951 in the American Colonial Revival style. It is clad 
with smooth stucco, wood clapboard and brick, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-gable roof with a 
medium pitch. Roof features include boxed eaves. The property is moderately sloped and includes a detached 
two-car garage. Alterations include: some replacement windows.  
  
1290. 4820 Orinda Ave Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1948 in the American Colonial Revival style. It is clad 
with smooth stucco and brick, and capped with a composition shingle, hipped roof with a medium pitch. Roof  
features include wall dormers. The property is generally flat and level.  Alterations include: driveway gate added, 
some replacement windows.  
  
1291. 4823 Orinda Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1941 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco and flagstone, and capped with a clay tile, cross-hipped roof with a medium pitch. Roof features 
include boxed eaves. The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations 
include: incompatible roofing material, security window bars, windows added to garage door.  
  
1292. 4826 Orinda Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1938 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco and wood channel drop siding, and capped with a composition shingle, combination gable and 
hipped roof with a medium pitch. The property is generally flat and level and includes an integral two-car garage. 
Alterations include: security gate added to porch, some replacement windows, entry courtyard veneered with 
stone.  
  
1293. 4829 Orinda Ave Contributor 
This is a two-and-a-half-story single-family residence constructed in 1946 in the Minimal Traditional style with 
Streamline Moderne elements. It is clad with textured stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, combination 
roof with a low pitch. Roof features include boxed eaves. The property is generally flat and level and includes an 
integral two-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, security door added, some replacement 
windows, balcony enclosed.  
  
1294. 4830 Orinda Ave   Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1938 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, wood clapboard and brick, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a low 
pitch. The property is generally flat and level and includes an integral two-car garage.  Alterations include: 
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perimeter fence added, some replacement windows.  
 
1295. 4835 Orinda Ave Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1948 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a medium pitch. Roof features 
include boxed eaves. The property is generally flat and level and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations 
include: entry steps veneered with stone, garage door replaced, non-original door, some replacement windows.  
 
1296. 4838 Orinda Ave   Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1940 in the American Colonial Revival style. It is clad 
with textured stucco and wood clapboard, and capped with a composition shingle, combination gable and hipped 
roof with a medium pitch. The property is generally flat and level and includes a detached two-car garage. 
Alterations include: driveway gate added, non-original door, some replacement windows.  
  
1297. 4841 Orinda Ave Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1940 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is a Non-Contributor to the 
View Park Historic District because it has been altered. Alterations include: addition to upper story, garage door 
replaced, non-original door, security gate added to porch, some replacement windows, stone veneer over original 
wall finish, entry steps and floor veneered with stone, some windows infilled with glass block, driveway repaved 
with stone.  
  
1298. 4844 Orinda Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1939 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with wood 
shingle, wood clapboard and flagstone, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a low pitch. 
Roof features include exposed rafter tails. The property is generally flat and level and includes an integral two-car 
garage. Alterations include: some replacement windows.  
  
1299. 4847 Orinda Ave Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1948 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is a Non-Contributor to the 
View Park Historic District because it has been altered. Alterations include: driveway gate added, non-original 
door, some replacement windows, second story appears to be an addition.  
 
1300. 4850 Orinda Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1940 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
textured stucco and flagstone, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a steep pitch. Roof 
features include boxed eaves. The property is generally flat and level and includes an integral two-car garage. 
Alterations include: garage door replaced, security door added, some replacement windows.  
  
1301. 4853 Orinda Ave Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1950 in the American Colonial Revival Ranch style. It is 
clad with brick, wood clapboard and smooth stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, side-gable roof with a 
medium pitch. Roof features include dormers. The property is moderately sloped and includes a detached two-car 
garage. Alterations include: driveway gate added, garage door replaced, replacement windows.  
 
1302. 4856 Orinda Ave Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1948 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, brick and wood channel drop siding, and capped with a composition shingle, combination gable 
and hipped roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include boxed eaves, and wall dormers. The property is 
generally flat and level and includes a detached two-car garage. Alterations include: driveway gate added, non-
original door.  
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1303. 4859 Orinda Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1942 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, half timbering and flagstone, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a 
medium pitch. Roof features include a wall dormer, and exposed rafter tails. The property is moderately sloped 
and includes a detached two-car garage. Alterations include: driveway gate added, security door added.  
 
1304. 4902 Orinda Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1949 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, fieldstone and wood channel drop siding, and capped with a composition shingle, combination 
gable and hipped roof with a medium pitch. The property is generally flat and level and includes a detached two-
car garage. Alterations include: driveway gate added, possible stone veneer, replacement windows, security door 
added, stucco over original wall finish.  
  
1305. 4903 Orinda Ave Contributor 
This is a one-and-a-half-story single-family residence constructed in 1950 in the Traditional Ranch style. It is clad 
with board and batten, smooth stucco and wood clapboard, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-gable 
on hip roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include a dovecote, a dormer, and exposed rafter tails. The 
property is generally flat and level and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: garage door 
replaced, landscape/hardscape altered.  
  
1306. 4908 Orinda Ave Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1948 in the American Colonial Revival style. It is clad 
with smooth stucco and wood channel drop siding, and capped with a composition shingle, side-gable roof with a 
medium pitch. Roof features include boxed eaves.  The property is generally flat and level and includes a 
detached two-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, replacement windows, security door added, 
security window bars.  
  
1307. 4911 Orinda Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1948 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with wood 
channel drop siding, fieldstone and textured stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with 
a low pitch. Roof features include boxed eaves.  The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral two-
car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, security door added, security window bars, some 
replacement windows, texture coating applied to cladding.  
  
1308. 4914 Orinda Ave Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1940 in the Minimal Traditional style with American Colonial 
Revival elements. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District because it has been altered. Alterations 
include: driveway gate added, entry steps tiled, non-original door, some replacement windows, stone veneer over 
original wall finish, stucco over original wall finish, walkway tiled.  
  
1309. 4917 Orinda Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1948 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with board 
and batten, wood clapboard, flagstone, and textured stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped 
roof with a steep pitch. Roof features include boxed eaves.  The property is moderately sloped and includes an 
integral two-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, security door added, security window bars.  
1310. 4920 Orinda Ave Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1950 in the American Colonial Revival style. It is clad 
with smooth stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, side-gable roof with a low pitch. Alterations include: 
no major alterations.  
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1311. 4923 Orinda Ave Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1948. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it has been altered. Alterations include: garage door replaced, non-original door, replacement windows, 
skylight added, windows filled in.  
  
1312. 4926 Orinda Ave Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1949 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco and wood clapboard, and capped with a composition shingle, hipped roof with a medium pitch. 
Roof features include boxed eaves. The property is generally flat and level and includes an integral two-car 
garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced.  
  
1313. 4929 Orinda Ave Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1941. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it has been altered. Alterations include: brick veneer over original wall finish, entry modified, entry steps 
veneered with brick, garage door replaced, non-original door, porch rail added, replacement windows, security 
door added.  
  
1314. 4934 Orinda Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1948 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a medium pitch. Roof features 
include boxed eaves. The property is generally flat and level.  Alterations include: awnings added, security door 
added, security window bars.  
  
1315. 4937 Orinda Ave Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1941 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with wood 
clapboard, textured stucco and flagstone, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a 
medium pitch. Roof features include boxed eaves. The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral two-
car garage. Alterations include: non-original door, some replacement windows, retaining wall added.  
  
1316. 4938 Orinda Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1949 in the Minimal Traditional style with Spanish 
Colonial Revival elements. It is clad with textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, cross-hipped roof with a low 
pitch. Roof features include exposed rafter tails. The property is generally flat and level and includes an integral 
two-car garage. Alterations include: non-original door, replacement windows, security window bars, driveway clad 
with pavers.  
  
1317. 4944 Orinda Ave Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1950 in the Traditional Ranch style. It is clad with board 
and batten, wood clapboard, stucco, and brick, and capped with a composition shingle, combination roof with a 
medium pitch. Roof features include a dovecote, and open eaves. The property is generally flat and level and 
includes an integral two-car garage.  Alterations include: garage door replaced, security door added, some 
replacement windows.  
  
 
1318. 4947 Orinda Ave Contributor 
This is a split level single-family residence constructed in 1950 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco and flagstone, and capped with a rolled asphalt, combination hipped and shed roof with a medium 
pitch. Roof features include wide, boxed eaves. The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral two-
car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, non-original door.  
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1319. 4950 Orinda Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1940 in the Minimal Traditional style with American 
Colonial Revival elements. It is clad with smooth stucco and brick, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-
gable roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include open eaves. The property is generally flat and level. 
Alterations include: driveway gate added.  
  
1320. 4956 Orinda Ave Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1940. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it has been altered. Alterations include: entry steps veneered with brick, garage door replaced, non-
original door, porch rail added, replacement windows, stucco over original wall finish.  
  
1321. 4957 Orinda Ave Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1950 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with wood 
clapboard, textured stucco and brick, and capped with a composition shingle, combination gable and hipped roof 
with a medium pitch. Roof features include open eaves.  The property is on a sloped corner and includes an 
integral three-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, non-original door, replacement windows, 
chimney veneered with stone.  
 
1322. 4962 Orinda Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1952 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
wood clapboard, textured stucco and flagstone, and capped with a composition shingle, combination gable and 
hipped roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include wide, boxed eaves.  The property is on a sloped corner 
and includes an integral two-car garage.  Alterations include: garage door replaced, some replacement windows.  
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Palmero Boulevard 
  
1323. 4200 Palmero Blvd Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1941 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
textured stucco and brick, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a medium pitch. Roof 
features include exposed rafter tails. The property is on a corner and includes an integral two-car garage. 
Alterations include: security door added, security window bars, some replacement windows.  
  
1324. 4204 Palmero Blvd Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1937 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
textured stucco and wood channel drop siding, and capped with a composition shingle, combination gable and 
hipped roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include exposed rafter tails. The property is generally flat and level. 
Alterations include: driveway gate added, garage door replaced, security door added, security window bars, some 
replacement windows, stucco over original wall finish.  
  
1325. 4205 Palmero Blvd Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1935 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, wood clapboard and wood vertical board, and capped with a composition shingle, combination 
gable and hipped roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include exposed rafter tails. The property is generally 
flat and level and includes a detached two-car garage. Alterations include: security door added, some replacement 
windows.  
 
1326. 4210 Palmero Blvd Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1936. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it has been altered. Alterations include: driveway gate added, entry modified, garage door replaced, 
landscape/hardscape altered, non-original door, porch modified, replacement windows, stone veneer over original 
wall finish.  
  
1327. 4213 Palmero Blvd Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1935 in the Minimal Traditional style with Monterey 
Revival elements. It is clad with smooth stucco, wood vertical board and wood clapboard, and capped with a 
composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include exposed rafter tails. The 
property is generally flat and level and includes a detached two-car garage. Alterations include: garage door 
replaced, replacement windows.  
 
1328. 4214 Palmero Blvd Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1938. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it has been altered. Alterations include: driveway gate added, non-original door, replacement windows, 
stucco over original wall finish, addition to façade.  
  
1329. 4216 Palmero Blvd Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1937 in the Minimal Traditional style with Mission Revival 
elements. It is clad with smooth stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a medium 
pitch. Roof features include a parapet wall. The property is generally flat and level and includes a detached two-car 
garage. Alterations include: driveway gate added, garage door replaced, replacement windows, security door 
added.  
  
1330. 4219 Palmero Blvd  Contributor 
This is a three-story single-family residence constructed in 1937 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad 
with smooth stucco, and capped with a clay tile, hipped roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include exposed 
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rafter tails. The property is moderately sloped and includes a detached garage. Alterations include: driveway gate 
added, perimeter wall and entry gate added, possible rooftop addition.  
  
1331. 4220 Palmero Blvd Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1937 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
textured stucco and wood channel drop siding, and capped with a composition shingle, combination gable and 
hipped roof with a medium pitch. The property is generally flat and level and includes a detached two-car garage. 
Alterations include: second story porch enclosed on primary façade.  
  
1332. 4223 Palmero Blvd Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1937 in the Traditional Ranch style. It is clad with wood 
vertical board and smooth stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, hipped roof with a medium pitch. Roof 
features include exposed rafter tails. The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral two-car garage. 
Alterations include: no major alterations.  
 
1333. 4224 Palmero Blvd Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1937 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
textured stucco and brick, and capped with a composition shingle, hipped roof with a medium pitch. Roof features 
include boxed eaves. The property is generally flat and level and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations 
include: brick veneer over original wall finish, garage door replaced, security window bars, some replacement 
windows, stucco over original wall finish.  
  
1334. 4228 Palmero Blvd Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1936 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, combination gable and hipped roof with a medium pitch. Roof features 
include exposed purlins and rafter tails, and scalloped bargeboards. The property is generally flat and level and 
includes a detached two-car garage.  Alterations include: security door added, security window bars.  
  
1335. 4231 Palmero Blvd Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1950 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with wood 
clapboard and wood vertical board, and capped with a composition shingle, combination gable and hipped roof 
with a medium pitch. Roof features include exposed rafter tails. The property is moderately sloped and includes an 
integral two-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, landscape/hardscape altered, walkway 
veneered with brick.  
  
1336. 4234 Palmero Blvd Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1937 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, combination gable and hipped roof with a medium pitch. 
Roof features include exposed rafter tails, boxed eaves, and a decorative roof vent. The property is generally flat 
and level and includes an integral two-car garage.  Alterations include: no major alterations.  
  
1337. 4239 Palmero Blvd Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1949 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a medium pitch. Roof features 
include boxed eaves, and dormers. The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral two-car garage. 
Alterations include: security door added, security window bars, some replacement windows.  
  
 
1338. 4240 Palmero Blvd Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1937 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
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textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, combination roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include exposed 
rafter tails. The property is generally flat and level and includes a detached garage. Alterations include: driveway 
gate added, stucco over original wall finish, window filled in.  
  
1339. 4246 Palmero Blvd Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1936 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, wood channel drop siding and brick, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-gable roof with 
a steep pitch. The property is generally flat and level and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: 
some replacement windows.  
  
1340. 4247 Palmero Blvd Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1942 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
textured stucco and flagstone, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a steep pitch. Roof 
features include exposed rafter tails. The property is on a steeply sloped corner and includes an integral two-car 
garage. Alterations include: security door added, security window bars, some replacement windows, fence added.  
 
1341. 4252 Palmero Blvd Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1939. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it has been altered. Alterations include: decorative elements added, garage door replaced, incompatible 
roofing material, porch modified, replacement windows, stucco over original wall finish.  
  
1342. 4261 Palmero Blvd Contributor 
This is a three-story single-family residence constructed in 1936 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, wood channel drop siding and wood vertical board, and capped with a composition shingle, 
combination gable and hipped roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include exposed rafter tails. The property is 
on a steeply sloped corner and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: security door added, 
security window bars.  
  
1343. 4262 Palmero Blvd Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1952 in the Traditional Ranch style. It is clad with rustic 
wood, wood vertical board and brick, and capped with a composition shingle, combination gable and hipped roof 
with a steep pitch. Roof features include exposed rafter tails.  The property is generally flat and level and includes 
an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, security door added, security window bars.  
  
1344. 4269 Palmero Blvd  Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1940 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, hipped roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include 
exposed rafter tails. The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations 
include: entry floor tiled, entry steps tiled, garage door replaced, security door added, some replacement windows.  
  
1345. 4272 Palmero Blvd Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1929 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, combination roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include exposed 
rafter tails. The property is generally flat and level and includes a detached two-car garage. Alterations include: 
driveway gate added, garage door replaced, replacement windows.  
  
1346. 4278 Palmero Blvd Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1935 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco and wood clapboard, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a medium 
pitch. Roof features include exposed rafter tails. The property is on a corner and includes an integral two-car 
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garage. Alterations include: addition to rear, driveway gate added, security door added, security window bars.  
  
1347. 4281 Palmero Blvd Contributor 
This is a split level single-family residence constructed in 1949 in the Traditional Ranch style. It is clad with smooth 
stucco and flagstone, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a medium pitch. Roof 
features include open eaves. The property is on a corner and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations 
include: no major alterations.  
  
1348. 4302 Palmero Blvd Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1937 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is a Non-Contributor 
to the View Park Historic District because it has been altered. Alterations include: entry floor tiled, porch modified, 
porch rail added, security door added, some replacement windows, walkway tiled, security window screens added, 
fence added, tile cladding added to façade.  
  
1349. 4308 Palmero Blvd Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1939 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, wood channel drop siding and flagstone, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-gable roof 
with a medium pitch. Roof features include exposed rafter tails. The property is generally flat and level and 
includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: incompatible roofing material, security door added, 
skylights added, some replacement windows.  
  
1350. 4316 Palmero Blvd Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1934 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-gable roof with a medium pitch. Roof features 
include exposed rafter tails. The property is generally flat and level and includes an integral three-car garage. 
Alterations include: some replacement windows.   
  
1351. 4317 Palmero Blvd  Contributor 
This is a three-story single-family residence constructed in 1932 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style with 
Monterey Revival elements. It is clad with smooth stucco and wood clapboard, and capped with a composition 
shingle, combination roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include exposed rafter tails, and scalloped 
bargeboards. The property is steeply sloped and includes an integral three-car garage. Alterations include: 
decorative elements added, some replacement windows, security gate added to entry steps.  
  
1352. 4321 Palmero Blvd Contributor 
This is a three-story single-family residence constructed in 1946 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad 
with smooth stucco, wood vertical board and brick, and capped with a clay tile, combination roof with a medium 
pitch. Roof features include exposed rafter tails. The property is steeply sloped and includes an integral three-car 
garage. Alterations include: security door added, some replacement windows.  
 
1353. 4322 Palmero Blvd Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1937 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, combination roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include exposed 
rafter tails.  The property is steeply sloped and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: garage 
door replaced, landscape/hardscape altered, some replacement windows.  
1354. 4325 Palmero Blvd Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1929 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, and capped with a clay tile, combination roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include exposed 
rafter tails. The property is steeply sloped and includes an integral three-car garage. Alterations include: no major 
alterations.  
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1355. 4328 Palmero Blvd Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1929 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, and capped with a clay tile, clipped-gable roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include exposed 
rafter tails. The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: 
perimeter wall added, railing replaced on balcony.  
  
1356. 4334 Palmero Blvd Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1934 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, side-gable roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include exposed 
rafter tails. The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: garage 
door replaced, walkway veneered with brick.  
  
1357. 4338 Palmero Blvd Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1939 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
textured stucco and brick, and capped with a composition shingle, hipped roof with a medium pitch. Roof features  
include boxed eaves. The property is steeply sloped and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: 
garage door replaced, some replacement windows.  
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Parkglen Avenue 
  
1358. 4804 Parkglen Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1958 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
board and batten, smooth stucco, fieldstone, slumped cinderblock, and wood clapboard, and capped with a 
composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include wide, boxed eaves, and canted 
fascia boards. The property is on a corner and includes an integral three-car garage. Alterations include: addition 
to rear, garage door replaced, non-original door, some replacement windows.  
  
1359. 4811 Parkglen Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1960 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco and brick, and capped with a composition shingle, cross gable-on-hip roof with a medium pitch. 
Roof features include wide, boxed eaves, and canted fascia boards. The property is moderately sloped and 
includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: entry steps veneered with brick, garage door replaced, 
landscape/hardscape altered, non-original door, replacement windows, driveway replaced with pavers.  
  
1360. 4816 Parkglen Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1958 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, board and batten and fieldstone, and capped with a composition shingle, cross gable-on-hip roof 
with a medium pitch. Roof features include wide, boxed eaves, and canted fascia boards. The property is 
generally flat and level and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, solar 
panels added.  
  
1361. 4821 Parkglen Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1960 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco and fieldstone, and capped with a composition shingle, combination gable and hipped roof with a 
medium pitch. Roof features include wide, boxed eaves. The property is moderately sloped and includes an 
integral two-car garage. Alterations include: driveway expanded, garage door replaced, security door added, 
security window bars.  
  
1362. 4824 Parkglen Ave Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1963 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
board and batten and smooth stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, cross gable-on-hip roof with a 
medium pitch. Roof features include wide, oven eaves.  The property is moderately sloped and includes an 
integral three-car garage. Alterations include: no major alterations.  
  
1363. 4827 Parkglen Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1959 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco and textured stucco, and capped with a composition shake, cross-hipped roof with a medium pitch. 
Roof features include wide, boxed eaves, and canted fascia boards.  The property is moderately sloped and 
includes an integral two-car garage.  Alterations include: security door added, security window bars. The residence 
was constructed by builder Homer C. Valentine.  
  
1364. 4834 Parkglen Ave  Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1959 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
textured stucco and fieldstone, and capped with a composition shake, cross-hipped roof with a medium pitch. 
Roof features include wide, boxed eaves. The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral two-car 
garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, non-original door, some replacement windows.  
  
1365. 4835 Parkglen Ave Contributor 
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This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1959 in the Traditional Ranch style. It is clad with wood 
clapboard, board and batten, brick, and smooth stucco, and capped with a composition shake, cross-gable roof 
with a medium pitch. Roof features include wide eaves, and exposed rafter tails. The property is moderately 
sloped and includes an integral three-car garage.  Alterations include: garage door replaced.  
 
1366. 4840 Parkglen Ave Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1962 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
board and batten, fieldstone and smooth stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, cross gable-on-hip roof 
with a medium pitch. Roof features include wide, open eaves, and flared eaves.  The property is moderately 
sloped and includes an integral three-car garage.  Alterations include: garage door replaced, non-original door, 
replacement windows, security gate added to porch, security window bars, driveway and entry clad with pavers.  
  
1367. 4845 Parkglen Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1963 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco and fieldstone, and capped with a composition shake, cross-hipped roof with a medium pitch. Roof 
features include wide, boxed eaves. The property is steeply sloped and includes an integral three-car garage. 
Alterations include: garage door replaced, landscape/hardscape altered, security gate added to porch, security 
window bars, driveway replaced with pavers.  
 
1368. 4850 Parkglen Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1959 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
textured stucco and fieldstone, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a medium pitch. 
Roof features include wide, boxed eaves, and canted fascia boards.  The property is generally flat and level and 
includes an integral two-car garage.  Alterations include: security gate added to porch, some replacement 
windows.  
  
1369. 4853 Parkglen Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1963 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
board on board, fieldstone and smooth stucco, and capped with a clay tile, cross-hipped roof with a medium pitch. 
Roof features include wide, boxed eaves. The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral two-car 
garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, incompatible roofing material, landscape/hardscape altered, 
non-original door, driveway and entry replaced with pavers.  
  
1370. 4858 Parkglen Ave Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1959. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it has been altered. Alterations include: addition over garage, garage door replaced, replacement 
windows, sconces added.  
  
1371. 4859 Parkglen Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1966 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco and flagstone, and capped with a composition shake, cross gable-on-hip roof with a medium pitch. 
Roof features include wide, boxed eaves. The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral two-car 
garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, non-original door, replacement windows.  
 
1372. 4904 Parkglen Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1959 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
textured stucco and fieldstone, and capped with a composition shake, cross-hipped roof with a medium pitch.  
 
Roof features include wide, boxed eaves, and canted fascia boards. The property is generally flat and level and 
includes an integral three-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, replacement windows.  
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1373. 4905 Parkglen Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1961 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
board and batten and smooth stucco, and capped with a composition shake, cross-hipped roof with a medium 
pitch. Roof features include wide, boxed eaves, and canted fascia boards.  The property is moderately sloped and 
includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: non-original door, security window bars, some 
replacement windows, windows filled in.  
  
1374. 4910 Parkglen Ave Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1960. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it has been altered. Alterations include: brick veneer over original wall finish, entry modified, garage door 
replaced, incompatible roofing material, landscape/hardscape altered, security gate added to porch, block wall 
enclosing façade.  
  
1375. 4915 Parkglen Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1962 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
board and batten, brick and smooth stucco, and capped with a composition shake, cross-hipped roof with a 
medium pitch. Roof features include wide, boxed eaves, and canted fascia boards.  The property is moderately 
sloped and includes an integral two-car garage.  Alterations include: garage door replaced.  
 
1376. 4920 Parkglen Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1959 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
wood vertical board, fieldstone and smooth stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with 
a medium pitch. Roof features include wide, boxed eaves. The property is generally flat and level and includes an 
integral three-car garage. Alterations include: non-original door, security gate added to porch, security window 
bars.  
  
1377. 4925 Parkglen Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1961 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco and fieldstone, and capped with a composition shake, cross-hipped roof with a medium pitch. Roof 
features include wide, boxed eaves, and canted fascia boards. The property is moderately sloped and includes an 
integral two-car garage. Alterations include: security door added, some replacement windows.  
  
1378. 4930 Parkglen Ave  Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1959 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco and fieldstone, and capped with a composition shake, cross gable-on-hip roof with a medium pitch. 
Roof features include wide, boxed eaves. The property is generally flat and level and includes an integral three-car 
garage. Alterations include: landscape/hardscape altered, replacement windows, driveway and entry clad with 
stone.  
  
1379. 4935 Parkglen Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1959 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, fieldstone and river rock, and capped with a composition shake, cross-hipped roof with a medium  
pitch. Roof features include wide, boxed eaves, and canted fascia boards. The property is moderately sloped and 
includes an integral three-car garage.  Alterations include: non-original door, driveway replaced with pavers.  
  
 
1380. 4938 Parkglen Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1959 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco and fieldstone, and capped with a composition shake, cross-hipped roof with a medium pitch. Roof 
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features include wide, boxed eaves, and canted fascia boards. The property is generally flat and level and includes 
an integral three-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, security gate added to porch, security 
window bars, driveway replaced with pavers.  
  
1381. 4941 Parkglen Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1962 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco and fieldstone, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a low pitch. Roof 
features include wide, boxed eaves. The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral two-car garage. 
Alterations include: security door added.  
  
1382. 4946 Parkglen Ave Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1962. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it has been altered. Alterations include: addition to upper story, garage door replaced, incompatible 
roofing material, some replacement windows.  
  
1383. 4949 Parkglen Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1964 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco and fieldstone, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a medium pitch.  
Roof features include wide, boxed eaves. The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral two-car 
garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, security gate added to porch, some replacement windows.  
  
1384. 4954 Parkglen Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1966 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
board and batten and fieldstone, and capped with a composition tile, cross gable-on-hip roof with a medium pitch. 
Roof features include wide, boxed eaves, and canted fascia boards. The property is on a corner and includes a 
detached three-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, incompatible roofing material, security door 
added, security window bars, solar panels added.  
  
1385. 4959 Parkglen Ave  Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1965 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco and fieldstone, and capped with a composition shake, cross-hipped roof with a medium pitch. Roof 
features include wide, boxed eaves. The property is on a sloped corner and includes an integral two-car garage. 
Alterations include: security window bars.  
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Presidio Drive 
  
1386. 4407 Presidio Dr Contributor 
This is a two-story multi-family residence (an apartment house) constructed in 1954 in the Mid-Century Modern 
style. It is clad with textured stucco, brick and wood vertical board, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-
hipped roof with a low pitch. Roof features include wide, boxed eaves. The property is on a corner and includes an 
integral garages. Alterations include: garage door replaced.  
  
1387. 4415 Presidio Dr Contributor 
This is a two-story multi-family residence (an apartment house) constructed in 1948 in the Minimal Traditional 
style. It is clad with textured stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a low pitch. 
Roof features include open eaves. The property is generally flat and level and includes a detached garage. 
Alterations include: replacement windows, security door added.  
  
1388. 4416 Presidio Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1951 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco and flagstone, and capped with a composition shingle, hipped roof with a low pitch. Roof features 
include wide, boxed eaves.  The property is generally flat and level and includes an integral two-car garage. 
Alterations include: garage door replaced, security gate added to porch.  
  
1389. 4424 Presidio Dr Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1950. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it has been altered. Alterations include: completely altered from its original appearance.  
  
1390. 4425 Presidio Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1953 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
wood vertical board, smooth stucco and flagstone, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with 
a low pitch. Roof features include wide, boxed eaves. The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral 
two-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, non-original door.  
  
1391. 4430 Presidio Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1948 in the Minimal Ranch style. It is clad with wood 
vertical board, brick and smooth stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a medium 
pitch. Roof features include open eaves. The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral two-car 
garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced.  
 
1392. 4433 Presidio Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1951 in the Minimal Ranch style. It is clad with textured 
stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include 
exposed rafter tails. The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations 
include: security door added.  
  
1393. 4438 Presidio Dr Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1948. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it has been altered. Alterations include: garage door replaced, non-original door, replacement windows, 
security window bars, stucco over original wall finish, windows resized.  
  
1394. 4441 Presidio Dr Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1947. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it has been altered. Alterations include: awning added, brick veneer over original wall finish, garage door 
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replaced, replacement windows, security door added, security window bars, carport added, driveway and entry 
veneered with tile.  
  
1395. 4448 Presidio Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1947 in the Minimal Ranch style. It is clad with smooth 
stucco and flagstone, and capped with a composition shingle, cross gable-on-hip roof with a medium pitch. Roof  
features include exposed rafter tails.  The property is generally flat and level and includes an integral two-car 
garage. Alterations include: security door added, security window bars.  
  
1396. 4449 Presidio Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1961 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, and capped with a composition shake, cross-hipped roof with a low pitch. Roof features include 
wide, boxed eaves. The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral two-car garage.  Alterations 
include: incompatible roofing material, landscape/hardscape altered, security door added, security window bars.  
  
1397. 4502 Presidio Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1947 in the Minimal Ranch style. It is clad with textured 
stucco and brick, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a medium pitch. Roof features 
include open eaves. The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations 
include: garage door replaced, security window bars, some replacement windows, lattice wall added above 
garage.  
  
1398. 4503 Presidio Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1947 in the Minimal Ranch style. It is clad with smooth 
stucco and wood vertical board, and capped with a composition shingle, side-gable roof with a medium pitch. The 
property is moderately sloped and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: replacement windows, 
security window bars.  
  
1399. 4510 Presidio Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1947 in the Minimal Ranch style. It is clad with textured 
stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, cross gable-on-hip roof with a medium pitch. Roof features  
include open eaves. The property is generally flat and level and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations 
include: non-original door, security door added.  
  
1400. 4518 Presidio Dr   Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1946 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, wood clapboard and flagstone, and capped with a composition shingle, combination gable and 
hipped roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include open eaves. The property is generally flat and level and 
includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, replacement windows, security 
door added, shutters removed.  
  
1401. 4519 Presidio Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1950 in the Traditional Ranch style. It is clad with wood 
clapboard, wood vertical board and smooth stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, side-gable roof with a 
steep pitch. Roof features include a wall dormer, and scalloped bargeboards. The property is moderately sloped 
and includes an integral two-car garage.  Alterations include: garage door replaced, non-original door.  
  
 
1402. 4525 Presidio Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1950 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
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smooth stucco and brick, and capped with a composition shingle, gable-on-hip roof with a steep pitch. Roof 
features include boxed eaves.  The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral two-car garage.  
Alterations include: no major alterations.  
  
1403. 4526 Presidio Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1946 in the Minimal Ranch style. It is clad with textured 
stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include 
exposed rafter tails. The property is generally flat and level and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations 
include: garage door replaced, landscape/hardscape altered, security window bars.  
  
1404. 4534 Presidio Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1946 in the Minimal Ranch style. It is clad with textured 
stucco and wood clapboard, and capped with a composition shingle, combination gable and hipped roof with a 
medium pitch. Roof features include wide, boxed eaves. The property is generally flat and level and includes an 
integral two-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, security door added, security window bars.  
  
1405. 4539 Presidio Dr Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1949 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with wood 
clapboard, smooth stucco and flagstone, and capped with a composition shingle, hipped roof with a medium pitch. 
Roof features include boxed eaves. The property is generally flat and level and includes an integral two-car 
garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, security door added, security window bars.  
  
1406. 4544 Presidio Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1946 in the Minimal Ranch style. It is clad with textured 
stucco, fieldstone and wood clapboard, and capped with a composition shingle, side-gable roof with a medium 
pitch. Roof features include open eaves. The property is generally flat and level and includes an integral two-car 
garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, security window bars, some replacement windows.  
  
1407. 4545 Presidio Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1949 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, wood vertical board and flagstone, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with 
a medium pitch. Roof features include boxed eaves. The property is on a sloped corner and includes an integral 
two-car garage. Alterations include: landscape/hardscape altered, non-original door.  
  
1408. 4600 Presidio Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1956 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
textured stucco and fieldstone, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a low pitch. Roof 
features include wide, boxed eaves, and fascia boards.  The property is moderately sloped and includes an 
integral two-car garage. Alterations include: no major alterations.  
 
1409. 4609 Presidio Dr   Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1947 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
textured stucco and wood clapboard, and capped with a composition shingle, side-gable roof with a medium pitch. 
Roof features include exposed rafter tails. The property is on a sloped corner and includes an integral two-car 
garage. Alterations include: awning added, landscape/hardscape altered, replacement windows, security door 
added, security window bars, stucco over original wall finish.  
 
1410. 4617 Presidio Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1948 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a medium pitch. Roof features 
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include exposed rafter tails. The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations 
include: replacement windows, security door added, security window bars.  
 
1411. 4626 Presidio Dr Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built c2010s. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it was constructed outside the period of significance.  
  
1412. 4627 Presidio Dr Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1948 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
wood clapboard and fieldstone, and capped with a composition shingle, side-gable roof with a low pitch. Roof 
features include wide, boxed eaves. The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral two-car garage. 
Alterations include: replacement windows, security window bars.  
 
1413. 4637 Presidio Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1948 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco and wood vertical board, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a medium 
pitch. Roof features include exposed rafter tails.  The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral two-
car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced.  
  
1414. 4647 Presidio Dr   Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1947 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco and flagstone, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-gable roof with a medium pitch. The 
property is moderately sloped and includes a detached two-car garage.  Alterations include: replacement windows, 
security door added, windows resized.  
  
1415. 4655 Presidio Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1955 in the Minimal Ranch style. It is clad with smooth 
stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a low pitch. Roof features include wide, 
boxed eaves. The property is on a sloped corner and includes an integral three-car garage. Alterations include: 
replacement windows, security door added.  
 
1416. 4701 Presidio Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1952 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, flagstone and wood clapboard, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a 
medium pitch. Roof features include boxed eaves. The property is on a sloped corner and includes an integral 
three-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced.  
  
1417. 4715 Presidio Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1956 in the Minimal Ranch style. It is clad with smooth 
stucco and flagstone, and capped with a composition shingle, hipped roof with a medium pitch. Roof features 
include boxed eaves. The property is on a sloped corner and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations 
include: garage door replaced, replacement windows, security door added.  
  
1418. 4812 Presidio Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1939 in the Minimal Traditional style with French Revival 
elements. It is clad with smooth stucco and fieldstone, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof 
with a medium pitch. Roof features include a tower.  The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral 
two-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, security door added, security window bars, some 
replacement windows.  
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1419. 4817 Presidio Dr Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1938. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it has been altered. Alterations include: addition to upper story, driveway gate added, 
landscape/hardscape altered, porch modified, replacement windows, stucco over original wall finish, carport 
added.  
  
1420. 4823 Presidio Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1941 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, fieldstone and brick, and capped with a composition shake, cross-hipped roof with a medium 
pitch. The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: brick veneer 
over original wall finish, garage door replaced, landscape/hardscape altered, non-original door, some replacement 
windows.  
  
1421. 4829 Presidio Dr Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1941 in the Tudor Revival style. It is a Non-Contributor to the 
View Park Historic District because it has been altered. Alterations include: garage door replaced, some 
replacement windows, windows resized.  
  
1422. 4830 Presidio Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1948 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with wood 
clapboard and brick, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-gable roof with a medium pitch.  The property 
is on a sloped corner and includes an integral two-car garage.  Alterations include: garage door replaced, non-
original door, replacement windows.  
  
1423. 4835 Presidio Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1949 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
textured stucco and wood channel drop siding, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a 
low pitch. Roof features include open eaves. The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral two-car 
garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, replacement windows.  
  
1424. 4836 Presidio Dr Contributor 
This is a split level single-family residence constructed in 1949 in the Minimal Ranch style. It is clad with wood 
vertical board, flagstone and smooth stucco, and capped with a composition shake, cross-hipped roof with a 
medium pitch. The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: 
garage door replaced, some replacement windows, porch gated.  
 
1425. 4839 Presidio Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1948 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a low pitch. Roof features include 
open eaves. The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: 
garage door replaced, some replacement windows, screen door added, walkway and entry porch modified.  
 
1426. 4842 Presidio Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1939 in the French Revival style. It is clad with smooth 
stucco and brick, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a steep pitch. Roof features 
include a dormer, and decorative roof vents. The property is generally flat and level and includes an integral two-
car garage. Alterations include: landscape/hardscape altered, security door added, shutters added.  
  
1427. 4847 Presidio Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1950 in the Traditional Ranch style. It is clad with board 
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and batten, fieldstone and wood clapboard, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-gable roof with a 
medium pitch. Roof features include boxed eaves. The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral two-
car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, security door added, security window bars, walkway and 
porch veneered with stone.  
  
1428. 4848 Presidio Dr Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1941 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, hipped roof with a low pitch. The property is generally flat 
and level and includes a detached two-car garage.  Alterations include: awning added, driveway gate added, 
garage door replaced, non-original door, stucco over original wall finish, balcony railing added.  
  
1429. 4853 Presidio Dr Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1949 in the Minimal Ranch style with Contemporary 
Ranch elements. It is clad with wood channel drop siding and smooth stucco, and capped with a composition 
shingle, combination hipped and flat roof with a low and flat pitch. Roof features include wide eaves, and pierced 
roof. The property is moderately sloped and includes a detached two-car garage. Alterations include: garage door 
replaced, replacement windows, security door added, security window bars, solar panels added to roof, walkway 
and porch veneered.  
  
1430. 4854 Presidio Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1941 in the Tudor Revival style. It is clad with smooth 
stucco and half timbering, and capped with a composition shingle, combination gable and hipped roof with a steep 
pitch. Roof features include scalloped bargeboards, and exposed rafter tails. The property is moderately sloped 
and includes an integral two-car garage.  Alterations include: awning added, security window bars, some 
replacement windows.  
  
1431. 4859 Presidio Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1941 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco and flagstone, and capped with a clay tile, cross-hipped roof with a low pitch. Roof features include 
exposed rafter tails. The property is moderately sloped and includes a detached three-car garage and porte 
cochere. Alterations include: driveway gate added, security gate added to porch, some replacement windows, one 
garage bay converted.  
  
1432. 4860 Presidio Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1941 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco and brick, and capped with a clay tile, cross-hipped roof with a medium pitch. The property is 
generally flat and level and includes a detached two-car garage.  Alterations include: awning added, entry floor 
tiled, garage door replaced, incompatible roofing material, landscape/hardscape altered, non-original door, 
security window bars, porch gate  
added.  
 
1433. 4865 Presidio Dr Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1941 in the American Colonial Revival style. It is clad 
with textured stucco and wood shingle, and capped with a composition shingle, side-gable roof with a medium 
pitch. Roof features include open eaves. The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral two-car 
garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, non-original door.  
  
1434. 4866 Presidio Dr   Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1940 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-gable roof with a medium pitch. Roof features  
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include boxed eaves. The property is generally flat and level and includes a detached two-car garage. Alterations 
include: driveway gate added, garage door replaced, security door added.  
  
1435. 4871 Presidio Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1952 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
wood vertical board and brick, and capped with a rolled asphalt, shed roof with a low pitch. Roof features include 
wide eaves, and canted fascia boards. The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral two-car garage. 
Alterations include: awnings added, garage door replaced.  
  
1436. 4872 Presidio Dr Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1940 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is a Non-Contributor to the 
View Park Historic District because it has been altered. Alterations include: brick veneer over original wall finish, 
garage door replaced, landscape/hardscape altered, non-original door, porch rail added, replacement windows, 
security door added, security window bars, front yard paved.  
  
1437. 4877 Presidio Dr Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1941. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it has been altered. Alterations include: completely altered from its original appearance.  
  
1438. 4878 Presidio Dr Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1939 in the American Colonial Revival Ranch style. It is 
clad with smooth stucco and brick, and capped with a composition shingle, combination gable and hipped roof with 
a steep pitch. Roof features include a decorative roof vent. The property is generally flat and level and includes an 
integral two-car garage. Alterations include: non-original door, skylights added, some replacement windows, 
shutters added, window surrounds altered.  
  
1439. 4883 Presidio Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1941 in the American Colonial Revival Ranch style. It is 
clad with wood clapboard, brick and textured stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, side-gable roof with 
a medium pitch. Roof features include dormers, and a wall dormer. The property is moderately sloped and 
includes a detached two-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, non-original door, some 
replacement windows.  
  
1440. 4884 Presidio Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1950 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with wood 
channel drop siding and flagstone, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a medium pitch. 
The property is on a corner and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, 
security door added.  
  
1441. 4889 Presidio Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1941 in the Minimal Traditional style with French Revival 
elements. It is clad with textured stucco and flagstone, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof 
with a medium pitch. Roof features include exposed rafter tails. The property is moderately sloped and includes a 
detached two-car garage. Alterations include: security door added.  
  
1442. 4903 Presidio Dr Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1942 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is a Non-Contributor to  
the View Park Historic District because it has been altered. Alterations include: garage door replaced, non-original 
door, replacement windows, window surrounds modified.  
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1443. 4904 Presidio Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1949 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with wood 
channel drop siding, flagstone and smooth stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with 
a low pitch. Roof features include boxed eaves.  The property is on a corner and includes a detached two-car 
garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, security door added, some replacement windows.  
  
1444. 4909 Presidio Dr Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1941. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it has been altered. Alterations include: completely altered from its original appearance.  
  
1445. 4910 Presidio Dr Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1939. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it has been altered. Alterations include: completely altered from its original appearance.  
 
1446. 4913 Presidio Dr Contributor 
This is a one-and-a-half-story single-family residence constructed in 1938 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad 
with textured stucco, wood vertical board, flagstone, and wood channel drop siding, and capped with a 
composition shingle, cross-gable roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include exposed rafter tails. The property 
is moderately sloped and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: porch rail added.  
  
1447. 4918 Presidio Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1939 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with wood 
clapboard, fieldstone and smooth stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a 
medium pitch. Roof features include wide fascia boards, and boxed eaves. The property is moderately sloped and 
includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: driveway expanded, garage door replaced, non-original 
door, replacement windows.  
  
1448. 4921 Presidio Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1949 in the Minimal Ranch style. It is clad with textured 
stucco and flagstone, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a medium pitch. Roof 
features include open eaves. The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral two-car garage. 
Alterations include: garage door replaced, replacement windows.  
  
1449. 4924 Presidio Dr Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1940. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it has been altered. Alterations include: completely altered from its original appearance.  
 
1450. 4927 Presidio Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1947 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with wood 
clapboard, textured stucco and flagstone, and capped with a composition shingle, side-gable roof with a medium  
 
pitch. Roof features include open and boxed eaves, and decorative roof vents. The property is moderately sloped 
and includes a detached two-car garage.  Alterations include: replacement windows, security door added.  
  
1451. 4930 Presidio Dr Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1940 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is a Non- 
Contributor to the View Park Historic District because it has been altered. Alterations include: decorative elements 
added, garage door replaced, non-original door, replacement windows.  
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1452. 4933 Presidio Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1949 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, wood clapboard and vinyl siding, and capped with a composition shingle, combination roof with a 
medium and low pitch. Roof features include exposed rafter tails. The property is moderately sloped and includes 
an integral two-car garage and carport.  Alterations include: driveway gate added, non-original door, addition over 
garage dating to period of significance.  
  
1453. 4936 Presidio Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1938 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, combination side-gable and flat roof with a medium and flat pitch. The 
property is moderately sloped and includes a detached two-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, 
security door added, security window bars, some replacement windows.  
  
1454. 4941 Presidio Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1951 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
textured stucco and brick, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a medium pitch. Roof 
features include open eaves. The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral two-car garage. 
Alterations include: garage door replaced, replacement windows, security door added, skylight added.  
  
1455. 4944 Presidio Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1940 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, wood channel drop siding and brick, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof 
with a medium pitch. The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations 
include: garage door replaced, landscape/hardscape altered, non-original door, some replacement windows, 
balustrade removed from second story porch.  
  
1456. 4952 Presidio Dr   Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1948 in the American Colonial Revival style. It is clad 
with smooth stucco and wood clapboard, and capped with a composition shingle, side-gable roof with a medium 
pitch. Roof features include boxed eaves. The property is on a sloped corner and includes a detached two-car 
garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, some replacement windows, detached dwelling unit at rear of 
garage.  
  
1457. 5001 Presidio Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1938 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, brick and wood channel drop siding, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof 
with a medium pitch. Roof features include boxed eaves. The property is on a sloped corner and includes an 
integral two-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, replacement windows, security door added, 
texture coating over original wall finish.  
  
 
1458. 5011 Presidio Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1938 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with wood 
channel drop siding, textured stucco and flagstone, and capped with a composition shingle, combination gable and 
hipped roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include boxed eaves.  The property is moderately sloped and 
includes an integral two-car garage.  Alterations include: garage door replaced, some replacement windows.  
  
1459. 5023 Presidio Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1938 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, wood clapboard and flagstone, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a 
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medium pitch. Roof features include exposed rafter tails. The property is on a sloped corner and includes an 
integral two-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, some replacement windows.  
  
1460. 5024 Presidio Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1939 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco and wood channel drop siding, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a 
medium pitch. Roof features include a cupola, and exposed rafter tails. The property is on a sloped corner and 
includes an integral one-car garage. Alterations include: security door added, some replacement windows.  
 
1461. 5100 Presidio Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1940 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, wood clapboard and wood vertical board, and capped with a composition shingle, cross gable-on-
hip roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include exposed rafter tails.  The property is on a sloped corner and 
includes an integral two-car garage.  Alterations include: garage door replaced.  
  
1462. 5101 Presidio Dr Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1950 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco and board and batten, and capped with a rolled asphalt, front-gable roof with a low pitch. Roof 
features include open eaves. The property is on a sloped corner and includes a detached two-car garage. 
Alterations include: garage door replaced.  
  
1463. 5104 Presidio Dr Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1940 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, wood shingle and wood clapboard, and capped with a composition shingle, combination side-
gable and shed roof with a medium pitch. The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral two-car 
garage. Alterations include: replacement windows, security door added.  
  
1464. 5111 Presidio Dr Contributor 
This is a one-and-a-half-story single-family residence constructed in 1951 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad 
with textured stucco and flagstone, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a medium pitch. 
Roof features include boxed eaves. The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral two-car garage. 
Alterations include: garage door replaced, security door added, security window bars.  
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South Mullen Avenue 
 
1465. 4411 S Mullen Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1942 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with wood 
channel drop siding, textured stucco and fieldstone, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with 
a low pitch. Roof features include boxed eaves.  The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral two-
car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced.  
  
1466. 4417 S Mullen Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1941 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
textured stucco and brick, and capped with a composition shingle, hipped roof with a steep pitch. The property is 
moderately sloped and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: non-original door.  
 
1467. 418 S Mullen Ave Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1939 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with brick, 
smooth stucco and wood channel drop siding, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a 
low pitch. Roof features include exposed rafter tails. The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral 
two-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, security door added, security window bars.  
  
1468. 4422 S Mullen Ave Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1940. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it has been altered. Alterations include: completely altered from its original appearance.  
 
1469. 4425 S Mullen Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1940 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, wood channel drop siding and brick, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof 
with a medium pitch. Roof features include boxed eaves. The property is moderately sloped and includes an 
integral two-car garage. Alterations include: brick veneer over original wall finish, garage door replaced, 
landscape/hardscape altered, non-original door, replacement windows.  
  
1470. 4430 S Mullen Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1934 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco and wood vertical board, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a medium 
pitch. Roof features include exposed rafter tails. The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral two-
car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, security window bars.  
  
1471. 4433 S Mullen Ave Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1940 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is a Non-Contributor to the 
View Park Historic District because it has been altered. Alterations include: addition to rear, garage door replaced, 
landscape/hardscape altered, non-original door, replacement windows, stucco over original wall finish, entry 
veneered with stone.  
  
1472. 4436 S Mullen Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1949 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
textured stucco and wood clapboard, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a medium 
pitch. Roof features include boxed eaves. The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral two-car 
garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, porch rail added, some replacement windows.  
 
 
1473. 4440 S Mullen Ave Non-Contributor 
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This property is a single-family residence built in 1937. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it has been altered. Alterations include: completely altered from its original appearance.  
 
1474. 4445 S Mullen Ave Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1940. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it has been altered. Alterations include: completely altered from its original appearance.  
  
1475. 4501 S Mullen Ave Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1928 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco and fieldstone, and capped with a clay tile, combination roof with a low pitch. Roof features include 
exposed rafter tails. The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations 
include: garage door replaced, landscape/hardscape altered, non-original door, non-original  
secondary door, some replacement windows, stone veneer over original wall finish, stucco over original wall finish.  
  
1476. 4506 S Mullen Ave Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1935 in the Monterey Revival style. It is clad with textured 
stucco, wood channel drop siding and wood vertical board, and capped with a composition shingle, side-gable roof 
with a medium pitch. Roof features include exposed rafter tails. The property is moderately sloped and includes a 
detached two-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced.  
  
1477. 4510 S Mullen Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1949 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco and wood clapboard, and capped with a rock surface, hipped roof with a low pitch. Roof features 
include wide, boxed eaves. The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral one-car garage and 
carport. Alterations include: no major alterations.  
  
1478. 4511 S Mullen Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1938 in the Minimal Traditional style with Streamline 
Moderne elements. It is clad with textured stucco, fieldstone and wood channel drop siding, and capped with a 
composition shingle, cross-hipped and flat roof with a medium and flat pitch. The property is moderately sloped 
and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, replacement windows, stucco 
over original wall finish.  
  
1479. 4516 S Mullen Ave  Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1939 in the Minimal Traditional style with Spanish 
Colonial Revival elements. It is clad with smooth stucco and wood clapboard, and capped with a composition 
shingle, combination gable and hipped roof with a medium pitch.  The property is moderately sloped and includes 
an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: landscape/hardscape altered, security door added, security window 
bars.  
  
1480. 4517 S Mullen Ave Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1940 in the American Colonial Revival style. It is a Non-
Contributor to the View Park Historic District because it has been altered. Alterations include: garage door 
replaced, non-original door, replacement windows, stucco over original wall finish.  
  
1481. 4522 S Mullen Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1951 in the Minimal Ranch style. It is clad with smooth 
stucco and wood channel drop siding, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a low pitch. 
Roof features include boxed eaves. The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral two-car garage. 
Alterations include: garage door replaced, security door added.  
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1482. 4525 S Mullen Ave Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1938 in the American Colonial Revival style. It is clad 
with textured stucco, wood clapboard and brick, and capped with a composition shingle, hipped roof with a low 
pitch. Roof features include exposed rafter tails, and wall dormers. The property is moderately sloped and includes 
an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, non-original door, some replacement 
windows.  
 
1483. 4528 S Mullen Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1939 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco and wood channel drop siding, and capped with a composition shingle, combination gable and 
hipped roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include open eaves. The property is moderately sloped and 
includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: awning added, garage door replaced.  
 
1484. 4531 S Mullen Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1947 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco and brick, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a low pitch. Roof features 
include exposed rafter tails. The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations 
include: some replacement windows.  
  
1485. 4536 S Mullen Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1937 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
textured stucco and wood clapboard, and capped with a composition shingle, combination gable and hipped roof 
with a medium pitch. Roof features include a decorative roof vent, and exposed rafter tails. The property is 
moderately sloped and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: driveway veneered.  
  
1486. 4541 S Mullen Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1937 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with wood 
clapboard, textured stucco and wood vertical board, and capped with a composition shingle, combination side-
gable and shed roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include exposed rafter tails. The property is moderately 
sloped and includes an integral two-car garage.  Alterations include: garage door replaced, replacement windows.  
  
1487. 4544 S Mullen Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1937 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, wood clapboard and wood vertical board, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped 
roof with a low pitch. Roof features include boxed eaves.  The property is moderately sloped and includes an 
integral two-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, landscape/hardscape altered, some 
replacement windows.  
  
1488. 4547 S Mullen Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1938 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, and capped with a clay tile, combination roof with a low pitch. Roof features include exposed rafter 
tails, and a tower. The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral one-car garage. Alterations include: 
porte cochere converted to garage.  
  
 
1489. 4550 S Mullen Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1952 in the Traditional Ranch style. It is clad with board 
and batten and wood clapboard, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-gable roof with a medium pitch. 
Roof features include exposed rafter tails.  The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral two-car 
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garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, replacement windows.  
  
1490. 4557 S Mullen Ave Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1936. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it has been altered. Alterations include: completely altered from its original appearance.  
  
1491. 4560 S Mullen Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1937 in the Traditional Ranch style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, wood clapboard and brick, and capped with a composition shake, cross-hipped roof with a 
medium pitch. Roof features include a decorative vent.  The property is generally flat and level and includes an 
integral two-car garage. Alterations include: awning added, garage door replaced, security door added, security 
window bars.  
 
1492. 4563 S Mullen Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1937 in the Traditional Ranch style. It is clad with smooth 
stucco, wood vertical board and wood clapboard, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a 
medium pitch. Roof features include exposed rafter tails. The property is on a steeply sloped corner and includes 
an integral two-car garage.  Alterations include: shutters removed.  
  
1493. 4570 S Mullen Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1936 in the Tudor Revival style with Traditional Ranch 
elements. It is clad with smooth stucco, half timbering and wood channel drop siding, and capped with a 
composition shingle, combination gable and hipped roof with a steep pitch. Roof features include a tower, flared 
eaves; an eyebrow dormer; a dovecote, and exposed rafter tails. The property is on a corner and includes an 
integral two-car garage. Alterations include: awning added, some replacement windows.  
  
1494. 4611 S Mullen Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1930 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, and capped with a clay tile, combination roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include exposed 
rafter tails, and a tower. The property is moderately sloped and includes a detached garage. Alterations include: 
driveway gate added.  
  
1495. 4616 S Mullen Ave Contributor 
This property contains Monteith Park, a neighborhood park developed circa 1925. The park occupies a triangular 
parcel and comprises expansive lawns and irregularly spaced trees. Of note is a mature Morton Bay fig tree, near 
the northeast boundary of the park. The park contains permanent and movable furniture, such as benches, tables 
and chairs. 
 
1496. 4617 S Mullen Ave Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1932 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, and capped with a clay tile, cross-gable roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include exposed 
rafter tails. The property is moderately sloped and includes a detached two-car garage and porte cochere. 
Alterations include: driveway gate added, garage door replaced.  
  
 
1497. 4621 S Mullen Ave Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1936 in the Monterey Revival style. It is clad with textured 
stucco and wood clapboard, and capped with a composition shingle, side-gable roof with a low pitch. Roof 
features include exposed rafter tails. The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral two-car garage. 
Alterations include: garage door replaced, non-original door, porch rail added, some replacement windows.  
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1498. 4631 S Mullen Ave Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1933 in the Tudor Revival style. It is clad with textured 
stucco, half timbering and brick, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-gable roof with a steep pitch. Roof 
features include flared eaves, exposed rafter tails, and bargeboards. The property is on a steeply sloped corner 
and includes a detached two-car garage.  Alterations include: no major alterations.  
  
1499. 4702 S Mullen Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1948 in the Minimal Ranch style. It is clad with smooth 
stucco, wood channel drop siding and brick, and capped with a composition shingle, side-gable roof with a 
medium pitch. Roof features include boxed eaves. The property is generally flat and level and includes an integral  
two-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, security door added, security window bars, walkway 
railing added.  
  
1500. 4703 S Mullen Ave  Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1940 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, cross-hipped and shed roof with a low pitch. Roof features include 
exposed rafter tails. The property is on a sloped corner and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations 
include: garage door replaced, non-original door, perimeter fence added, replacement windows.  
  
1501. 4710 S Mullen Ave Contributor 
This is a split level single-family residence constructed in 1950 in the Minimal Ranch style with Spanish Colonial 
Revival elements. It is clad with smooth stucco, and capped with a clay tile, cross-hipped roof with a low pitch. 
Roof features include boxed eaves. The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral two-car garage. 
Alterations include: entry steps tiled, garage door replaced, security door added, security window bars.  
  
1502. 4711 S Mullen Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1934 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, cross-gable roof with a low pitch. Roof features include scalloped 
bargeboards, and exposed rafter tails. The property is generally flat and level and includes a detached two-car 
garage. .Alterations include: garage door replaced, security door added, security window bars, some replacement 
windows, stucco over original wall finish.  
  
1503. 4718 S Mullen Ave Contributor 
This is a split level single-family residence constructed in 1947 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with wood 
clapboard, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include  
exposed rafter tails. The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations 
include: entry steps veneered with brick, garage door replaced, driveway clad with pavers.  
  
1504. 4719 S Mullen Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1932 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, and capped with a clay tile, combination roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include exposed  
 
rafter tails. The property is generally flat and level and includes a detached two-car garage.  Alterations include: 
security door added, some replacement windows.  
  
1505. 4724 S Mullen Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1947 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a medium pitch. Roof features 
include open eaves. The property is generally flat and level and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations 
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include: security door added.  
  
1506. 4732 S Mullen Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1948 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, hipped roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include 
open eaves. The property is generally flat and level and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: 
landscape/hardscape altered, non-original door.  
 
1507. 4733 S Mullen Ave Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1938. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it has been altered. Alterations include: completely altered from its original appearance.  
 
1508. 4736 S Mullen Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1948 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, wood channel drop siding and brick, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-gable roof with 
a medium pitch. The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: 
garage door replaced, replacement windows, stucco over original wall finish.  
  
1509. 4740 S Mullen Ave Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1937 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is a Non-Contributor to the 
View Park Historic District because it has been altered. Alterations include: driveway gate added, garage door 
replaced, landscape/hardscape altered, non-original door, porch modified, replacement windows, entry floor and 
steps veneered with brick.  
  
1510. 4805 S Mullen Ave Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1938. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it has been altered. Alterations include: garage door replaced, landscape/hardscape altered, non-original 
door, perimeter fence added, replacement windows, security door added, security window bars, stone veneer over 
original wall finish, stucco over original wall finish.  
  
1511. 4812 S Mullen Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1931 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, cross-gable roof with a low pitch. Roof features include exposed 
purlins and rafter tails, and a tower. The property is on a sloped corner and includes an integral two-car garage. 
Alterations include: some replacement windows, stucco over original wall finish.  
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South Verdun Ave 
  
1512. 4812 S Verdun Ave Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1962 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is a Non-Contributor to 
the View Park Historic District because it has been altered. Alterations include: addition to upper story, garage 
door replaced, non-original door, replacement windows, security gate added to porch, security window bars, 
windows filled in.  
  
1513. 4900 S Verdun Ave Non-Contributor 
This property is a public utility site built in 1940. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District because it 
is a public utility property.  
  
1514. 4906 S Verdun Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1965 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco and fieldstone, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a medium pitch. 
Roof features include wide, boxed eaves. The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral three-car 
garage. Alterations include: security gate added to porch, courtyard enclosure possibly an alteration.  
  
1515. 4914 S Verdun Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1962 in the Mid-Century Modern style. It is clad with 
pecky cedar vertical board, fieldstone and smooth stucco, and capped with a rolled asphalt, flat roof with a flat  
pitch. Roof features include a pierced roof, boxed eaves, and fascia boards. The property is moderately sloped 
and includes an integral three-car garage. Alterations include: no major alterations.  
 
1516. 4915 S Verdun Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1960 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco and fieldstone, and capped with a composition shingle, hipped roof with a low pitch. Roof features 
include wide, boxed eaves. The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations 
include: garage door replaced, non-original doors, replacement windows, security gate added to porch.  
  
1517. 4922 S Verdun Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1959 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco and fieldstone, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a medium pitch. 
Roof features include wide, boxed eaves, and canted fascia boards. The property is moderately sloped and 
includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: driveway expanded, garage door replaced, non-original 
door, replacement windows, security gate added to porch.  
  
1518. 4925 S Verdun Ave Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1960. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it has been altered. Alterations include: addition to upper story, garage door replaced, some replacement 
windows.  
  
1519. 4930 S Verdun Ave  Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1972. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it was constructed outside the period of significance.  
  
1520. 4935 S Verdun Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1963 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco and fieldstone, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a low pitch. Roof 
features include wide, boxed eaves. The property is steeply sloped and includes an integral two-car garage. 
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Alterations include: garage door replaced, security gate added to porch, some replacement windows.  
  
1521. 4940 S Verdun Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1963 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
wood vertical board and flagstone, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a low pitch. Roof 
features include wide, open eaves. The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral two-car garage. 
Alterations include: landscape/hardscape altered, security gate added to porch, security window bars, driveway 
replaced with pavers.  
  
1522. 4943 S Verdun Ave Contributor 
This is a one-and-a-half-story single-family residence constructed in 1963 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is 
clad with textured stucco, wood vertical board and fieldstone, and capped with a rolled asphalt, flat roof with a flat 
pitch. Roof features include wide, boxed eaves. The property is steeply sloped and includes an integral two-car 
garage. Alterations include: security gate added to porch, security window bars.  
  
1523. 4946 S Verdun Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1962 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco and fieldstone, and capped with a composition shingle, combination gable and hipped roof with a 
low pitch. Roof features include wide, boxed eaves, and exposed beams. The property is steeply sloped and 
includes an integral two-car garage.  Alterations include: garage door replaced, security gate added to porch, 
security window bars, retaining wall added.  
 
1524. 4949 S Verdun Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1963 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco and fieldstone, and capped with a composition shake, cross-hipped roof with a low pitch. Roof 
features include wide, boxed eaves. The property is steeply sloped and includes an integral two-car garage. 
Alterations include: garage door replaced, landscape/hardscape altered, security door added, security window 
bars.  
  
1525. 4952 S Verdun Ave Contributor 
This is a tri-level single-family residence constructed in 1963 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, fieldstone and wood clapboard, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-gable roof with a 
medium pitch. Roof features include exposed purlins, and boxed eaves. The property is moderately sloped and 
includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: driveway expanded, garage door replaced, 
landscape/hardscape altered, replacement windows, security door added.  
   
1526. 4961 S Verdun Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1971 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco and brick, and capped with a rolled asphalt, flat roof with a flat pitch. The property is moderately 
sloped and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced.  
  
1527. 4962 S Verdun Ave Contributor 
This is a one-and-a-half-story single-family residence constructed in 1966 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is 
clad with smooth stucco and fieldstone, and capped with a composition shake, cross-hipped roof with a low pitch. 
Roof features include wide, boxed eaves. The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral three-car 
garage. Alterations include: security gate added to porch.  
  
1528. 4965 S Verdun Ave Contributor 
This is a split level single-family residence constructed in 1963 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco and fieldstone, and capped with a composition shingle, combination gable and hipped roof with a 
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medium pitch. Roof features include wide, boxed eaves. The property is on a steeply sloped corner and includes 
an integral three-car garage.  Alterations include: garage door replaced, security door added.  
  
1529. 4968 S Verdun Ave Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1971. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it was constructed outside the period of significance.  
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South Victoria Avenue 
  
1530. 4101 S Victoria Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1938 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, wood channel drop siding, wood vertical board, and flagstone, and capped with a composition 
shingle, cross-hipped roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include boxed eaves, and a decorative roof vent. 
The property is on a corner and includes a detached two-car garage. Alterations include: some replacement 
windows, gate added to breezeway.  
  
1531. 4114 S Victoria Ave Contributor 
This is a two-story multi-family residence (a duplex) constructed in 1937 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is 
clad with smooth stucco, and capped with a clay tile, cross-gable roof with a medium pitch. The property is 
generally flat and level. Alterations include: security door added, security gate added to porch, security window 
bars.  
 
1532. 4117 S Victoria Ave Contributor 
This is a one-and-a-half-story single-family residence constructed in 1949 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad 
with wood channel drop siding and smooth stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, side-gable roof with a 
medium pitch. The property is generally flat and level and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: 
security door added, some replacement windows, wall added to front yard.  
  
1533. 4118 S Victoria Ave Contributor 
This is a two-story multi-family residence (a fourplex) constructed in 1939 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It 
is clad with smooth stucco, and capped with a clay tile, cross-gable roof with a medium pitch. Roof features 
include exposed rafter tails. The property is generally flat and level. Alterations include: no major alterations.  
 
1534. 4123 S Victoria Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1938 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, wood channel drop siding and wood vertical board, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-
hipped roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include exposed rafter tails. The property is generally flat and level 
and includes a detached two-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced.  
  
1535. 4124 S Victoria Ave Contributor 
This is a two-story multi-family residence (an apartment house) constructed in 1940 in the Minimal Traditional 
style. It is clad with textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, cross-hipped roof with a low pitch. The property is 
generally flat and level. Alterations include: security door added, security window bars.  
  
1536. 4129 S Victoria Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1938 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, combination roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include scalloped 
bargeboards, and exposed purlins and rafter tails. The property is generally flat and level and includes a detached 
two-car garage. Alterations include: driveway gate added, replacement windows, security door added.  
  
1537. 4130 S Victoria Ave Contributor 
This is a two-story multi-family residence (a triplex) constructed in 1937 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad 
with textured stucco and flagstone, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a low pitch. 
Roof features include exposed rafter tails. The property is generally flat and level.  Alterations include: security 
door added, some replacement windows.  
  
1538. 4135 S Victoria Ave Non-Contributor 
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This property is a single-family residence built in 1936 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is a Non-Contributor to the 
View Park Historic District because it has been altered. Alterations include: landscape/hardscape altered, 
replacement windows, security door added, stucco over original wall finish, windows resized, security window 
screens added.  
  
1539. 4136 S Victoria Ave Contributor 
This is a two-story multi-family residence (a triplex) constructed in 1937 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad 
with smooth stucco, wood clapboard, brick, and wood vertical board, and capped with a composition shingle,  
combination gable and hipped roof with a medium pitch.  The property is generally flat and level.  Alterations 
include: replacement windows.  
 
1540. 4139 S Victoria Ave Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1938 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is a Non-Contributor to the 
View Park Historic District because it has been altered. Alterations include: decorative elements added, garage 
door replaced, security window bars, some replacement windows, stucco over original wall finish, entry porch 
possibly modified.  
  
1541. 4142 S Victoria Ave Contributor 
This is a two-story multi-family residence (a duplex) constructed in 1938 in the French Revival style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco and flagstone, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a steep pitch. Roof 
features include a tower, and exposed rafter tails. The property is generally flat and level. Alterations include: 
security door added, security window bars.  
  
1542. 4143 S Victoria Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1936 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco and wood clapboard, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-gable roof with a medium pitch. 
Roof features include exposed rafter tails. The property is generally flat and level and includes a detached two-car 
garage. Alterations include: replacement windows, modification below front bay window.  
  
1543. 4200 S Victoria Ave Contributor 
This is a two-story multi-family residence (a duplex) constructed in 1937 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad 
with smooth stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a low pitch. Roof features 
include exposed rafter tails. The property is generally flat and level. Alterations include: security door added, 
security window bars, some replacement windows.  
  
1544. 4201 S Victoria Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1937 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, wood channel drop siding and brick, and capped with a composition shingle, combination gable 
and hipped roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include a decorative vent. The property is generally flat and 
level and includes a detached two-car garage and porte cochere. Alterations include: driveway gate added, 
landscape/hardscape altered, security door added, security window bars, some replacement windows.  
  
1545. 4204 S Victoria Ave Contributor 
This is a two-story multi-family residence (a fourplex) constructed in 1942 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad 
with smooth stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a medium pitch. Roof features 
include open eaves. The property is generally flat and level. Alterations include: perimeter fence added, 
replacement windows, security door added, security window bars.  
  
1546. 4207 S Victoria Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1937 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
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smooth stucco, and capped with a clay tile, cross-gable roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include a tower, 
exposed purlins and rafter tails, and scalloped bargeboards. The property is generally flat and level and includes a 
detached two-car garage and porte cochere. Alterations include: driveway gate added, garage door replaced, 
landscape/hardscape altered.  
  
1547. 4208 S Victoria Ave Contributor 
This is a two-story multi-family residence (a fourplex) constructed in 1942 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad 
with textured stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a medium pitch. The property 
is generally flat and level. Alterations include: perimeter fence added, security door added, security window bars.  
  
1548. 4213 S Victoria Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1939 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, brick and wood channel drop siding, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-gable roof with 
a medium pitch. Roof features include exposed rafter tails. The property is generally flat and level and includes a 
detached two-car garage and porte cochere. Alterations include: driveway gate added, security door added, 
security window bars.  
  
1549. 4215 S Victoria Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1940 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with wood 
channel drop siding and flagstone, and capped with a composition shingle, side-gable roof with a medium pitch. 
The property is generally flat and level and includes a detached two-car garage and porte cochere. Alterations 
include: driveway gate added, landscape/hardscape altered, security door added, security window bars, texture 
coating on clapboard, awning/porte cochere added.  
  
1550. 4216 S Victoria Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1937 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco and wood vertical board, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-gable roof with a medium 
pitch. Roof features include exposed rafter tails. The property is generally flat and level and includes a detached 
two-car garage and porte cochere. Alterations include: driveway gate added, security door added, security window 
bars.  
  
1551. 4220 S Victoria Ave Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1937 in the American Colonial Revival style. It is clad 
with textured stucco and wood channel drop siding, and capped with a composition shingle, hipped roof with a 
medium pitch. The property is generally flat and level and includes a detached two-car garage. Alterations include: 
driveway gate added, non-original door, some replacement windows, stucco over original wall finish.  
  
1552. 4223 S Victoria Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1927 in the Tudor Revival style. It is clad with textured 
stucco and half timbering, and capped with a composition shingle, combination cross-gable and hipped roof with a 
steep pitch. The property is generally flat and level and includes a detached two-car garage. Alterations include: 
awning added, garage door replaced, security door added, security window bars.  
  
1553. 4224 S Victoria Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1937 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, wood channel drop siding and flagstone, and capped with a composition shingle, combination roof 
with a medium pitch. Roof features include scalloped bargeboards. The property is generally flat and level and 
includes a detached two-car garage.  Alterations include: security door added, security window bars, addition to 
façade dating to period of significance.  
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1554. 4227 S Victoria Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1930 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, combination cross-gable and flat roof with a medium pitch. The 
property is generally flat and level and includes a detached two-car garage. Alterations include: driveway gate 
added, stucco over original wall finish.  
  
1555. 4232 S Victoria Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1939 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, and capped with a side-gable roof with a low pitch. The property is generally flat and level. 
Alterations include: decorative elements added, security door added, security window bars, columns added to 
entry porch.  
  
1556. 4233 S Victoria Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1929 in the Tudor Revival style. It is clad with smooth 
stucco and half timbering, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-gable roof with a steep pitch. The 
property is generally flat and level and includes a detached two-car garage.  Alterations include: security door 
added, security window bars, some replacement windows.  
  
1557. 4236 S Victoria Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1927 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, combination roof with a medium and flat pitch. The property is 
generally flat and level and includes a detached one-car garage.  Alterations include: driveway gate added, 
security door added, security window bars, some replacement windows.  
  
1558. 4237 S Victoria Ave  Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1927 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, combination roof with a medium pitch. The property is generally flat 
and level and includes a detached two-car garage. Alterations include: decorative elements added, driveway gate 
added, entry floor tiled, entry steps tiled, garage door replaced, landscape/hardscape altered, security door added, 
security window bars.  
  
1559. 4242 S Victoria Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1927 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, combination roof with a medium and flat pitch.  The property is 
generally flat and level and includes a detached two-car garage.  Alterations include: driveway gate added,  
garage door replaced, security window bars, some replacement windows, stucco over original wall finish, screen 
door added.  
  
1560. 4243 S Victoria Ave Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1930 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is a Non-Contributor 
to the View Park Historic District because it has been altered. Alterations include: completely altered from its 
original appearance.  
 
 
 
  
1561. 4246 S Victoria Ave Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1927 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is a Non-Contributor 
to the View Park Historic District because it has been altered. Alterations include: decorative elements added, 
driveway gate added, security door added, security window bars, primary façade altered.  
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1562. 4247 S Victoria Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1927 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
sculptured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, combination roof with a medium pitch. The property is generally flat 
and level and includes a detached two-car garage.  Alterations include: awning added, driveway gate added, 
garage door replaced, security door added, security window bars.  
  
1563. 4252 S Victoria Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1927 in the Tudor Revival style. It is clad with textured 
stucco and half timbering, and capped with a composition shingle, combination roof with a steep pitch. The 
property is generally flat and level and includes a detached two-car garage. Alterations include: awning added, 
porch modified, security door added, some replacement windows.  
 
1564. 4253 S Victoria Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1927 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, combination roof with a medium and flat pitch. The property is 
generally flat and level and includes a detached one-car garage.  Alterations include: driveway gate added, 
security door added, security window bars, side porch enclosed.  
  
1565. 4256 S Victoria Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1927 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, and capped with a clay tile, combination roof with a medium pitch. The property is generally flat 
and level and includes a detached two-car garage. Alterations include: entry steps tiled, security door added, 
security window bars.  
  
1566. 4257 S Victoria Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1927 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, combination roof with a medium and flat pitch. Roof features include a 
tower. The property is generally flat and level and includes a detached two-car garage. Alterations include: security 
door added, security window bars, some replacement windows, stucco over original wall finish.  
  
1567. 4262 S Victoria Ave Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1927. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it has been altered. Alterations include: driveway gate added, replacement windows, security door added, 
windows resized.  
 
1568. 4263 S Victoria Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1927 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, combination roof with a medium and flat pitch.  The property is 
generally flat and level and includes a detached two-car garage.  Alterations include: driveway gate added, garage 
door replaced, security door added, security window bars.  
  
1569. 4267 S Victoria Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1936 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco and brick, and capped with a clay tile, cross-gable roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include 
a tower, and exposed rafter tails. The property is on a corner and includes a detached two-car garage. Alterations 
include: landscape/hardscape altered, some replacement windows, stucco over original wall finish, screen door 
added.  
  
1570. 4268 S Victoria Ave Contributor 
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This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1939 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, combination roof with a medium and flat pitch. Roof features include a 
tower, and scalloped bargeboards. The property is on a corner. Alterations include: security door added, security 
window bars, some replacement windows, stucco over original wall finish, windows resized.  
  
1571. 4301 S Victoria Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1939 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a medium pitch. Roof features  
 
include boxed eaves. The property is on a corner and includes a detached two-car garage. Alterations include: 
security door added, security window bars, some replacement windows, security bars on side porch.  
  
1572. 4308 S Victoria Ave Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1926. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it has been altered. Alterations include: completely altered from its original appearance.  
  
1573. 4309 S Victoria Ave  Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1927 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is a Non-Contributor 
to the View Park Historic District because it has been altered. Alterations include: driveway gate added, entry 
modified, garage door replaced, landscape/hardscape altered, porch rail added, security door added, some 
replacement windows, stucco over original wall finish, windows resized.  
  
1574. 4312 S Victoria Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story multi-family residence (a duplex) constructed in 1926 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is 
clad with textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, combination roof with a medium and flat pitch. The property 
is generally flat and level and includes a detached one-car garage.  Alterations include: security door added, 
security window bars.  
  
1575. 4313 S Victoria Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1927 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, flat roof with a flat pitch. The property is generally flat and level and 
includes a detached garage. Alterations include: driveway gate added, security window bars, some replacement 
windows, security screen obscuring front porch.  
 
1576. 4318 S Victoria Ave Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1926. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it has been altered. Alterations include: completely altered from its original appearance.  
  
1577. 4319 S Victoria Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1926 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, combination roof with a medium and flat pitch. The property is 
generally flat and level and includes a detached two-car garage.  Alterations include: driveway gate added, security 
window bars, some replacement windows, windows resized, security bars added to porch.  
  
1578. 4322 S Victoria Ave Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1926. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it has been altered. Alterations include: completely altered from its original appearance.  
  
1579. 4323 S Victoria Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1926 in the Tudor Revival style. It is clad with textured 
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stucco and half timbering, and capped with a composition shingle, combination gable and hipped roof with a steep 
pitch. The property is generally flat and level and includes a detached two-car garage. Alterations include: 
driveway gate added, security door added, security window bars, some replacement windows, stucco over original 
wall finish.  
  
1580. 4327 S Victoria Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1940 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, combination roof with a medium and flat pitch. The property is 
generally flat and level with a converted detached garage.  Alterations include: driveway expanded, 
landscape/hardscape altered, security door added, security window bars, some replacement windows, stucco over 
original wall finish, garage converted to two-story ancillary building.  
 
1581. 4328 S Victoria Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1926 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco and fieldstone, and capped with a wood shake, combination roof with a medium and flat pitch. The 
property is generally flat and level and includes a detached two-car garage. Alterations include: some replacement 
windows, stone veneer added, secondary porch enclosed.  
  
1582. 4332 S Victoria Ave Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1926. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it has been altered. Alterations include: driveway gate added, entry floor tiled, non-original door, some 
replacement windows, windows resized, porch possibly enclosed.  
  
1583. 4333 S Victoria Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1926 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, combination roof with a medium and flat pitch. The property is 
generally flat and level and includes a detached garage. Alterations include: awning added, driveway gate added, 
security door added, security window bars.  
  
1584. 4338 S Victoria Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1926 in the Tudor Revival style. It is clad with half 
timbering and textured stucco, and capped with cross-hipped roof with a steep pitch. The property is generally flat  
and level. Alterations include: awning added, landscape/hardscape altered, non-original door, porch rail added, 
replacement windows, security window bars.  
  
1585. 4339 S Victoria Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1926 in the French Revival style. It is clad with textured 
stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a steep pitch. Roof features include flared 
eaves. The property is generally flat and level and includes a detached one-car garage. Alterations include: awning 
added, security door added, security window bars, stucco over original wall finish.  
  
1586. 4342 S Victoria Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1926 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, and capped with a clay tile, combination roof with a medium and flat pitch. The property is 
generally flat and level and includes a detached one-car garage.  Alterations include: driveway gate added, 
security door added, security window bars.  
  
1587. 4343 S Victoria Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1926 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, and capped with a clay tile, combination roof with a medium and flat pitch. The property is 
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generally flat and level and includes an integral one-car garage.  Alterations include: landscape/hardscape altered, 
security door added, security window bars, garage added at façade.  
  
1588. 4348 S Victoria Ave Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1926. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it has been altered. Alterations include: driveway gate added, enclosed porch, security door added, 
security window bars.  
  
1589. 4349 S Victoria Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1934 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco and flagstone, and capped with a clay tile, combination roof with a medium pitch. Roof features 
include a tower. The property is generally flat and level and includes a detached two-car garage. Alterations 
include: driveway gate added, garage door replaced, security door added, security window bars, some 
replacement windows, brick wall added.  
  
1590. 4352 S Victoria Ave Contributor 
This is a one- and two-story multi-family residence (a triplex) constructed in 1930s in the Spanish Colonial Revival 
style. It is clad with smooth stucco, and capped with a clay tile, gable roof with a medium pitch. The property is 
generally flat and level. Alterations include: non-original door, perimeter fence added, replacement windows, 
security door added, security window bars.  
  
1591. 4365 S Victoria Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1952 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with wood 
vertical board and brick, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a low pitch. Roof features 
include scalloped stucco under eaves. The property is on a corner and includes a detached three-car garage. 
Alterations include: security door added, security window bars, wall added to rear yard.  
  
1592. 4417 S Victoria Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1935 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, cross-gable roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include a tower.  
 
The property is generally flat and level and includes a detached garage and car port. Alterations include: driveway 
gate added, non-original door.  
  
1593. 4424 S Victoria Ave Contributor 
This is a two-story multi-family residence (a triplex) constructed in 1930s in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is 
clad with textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, combination roof with a medium and flat pitch. Roof features 
include exposed rafter tails. The property is generally flat and level. Alterations include: awnings added, screen 
doors added.  
  
1594. 4428 S Victoria Ave Contributor 
This is a one- and two-story multi-family residence (a triplex) constructed in 1930s in the Spanish Colonial Revival 
style. It is clad with textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, combination gable and hipped roof with a low 
pitch. Roof features include exposed rafter tails.  The property is on a corner. Alterations include: awnings added, 
security door added, security window bars, some replacement windows.  
  
1595. 4600 S Victoria Ave  Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1926 in the Tudor Revival style. It is clad with textured 
stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-gable roof with a steep pitch. Roof features include a tower, 
and flared eaves. The property is on a corner and includes a detached two-car garage. Alterations include: awning 
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added, garage door replaced, security door added, security window bars, some replacement windows.  
  
1596. 4603 S Victoria Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1939 in the Minimal Ranch style. It is clad with wood 
channel drop siding and board and batten, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a low  
pitch. Roof features include boxed eaves. The property is on a corner and includes an integral two-car garage. 
Alterations include: garage door replaced, security door added, security window bars.  
  
1597. 4604 S Victoria Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1928 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, and capped with a clay tile, combination roof with a medium and flat pitch. Roof features include a 
tower, and an arched wingwall over driveway. The property is generally flat and level and includes a detached two-
car garage. Alterations include: driveway gate added, security door added, carport added.  
  
1598. 4610 S Victoria Ave Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1925. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it has been altered. Alterations include: completely altered from its original appearance.  
 
1599. 4614 S Victoria Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1926 in the Tudor Revival style. It is clad with smooth 
stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-gable roof with a steep pitch. The property is generally flat 
and level and includes a detached two-car garage. Alterations include: driveway gate added, security window bars, 
some replacement windows, stucco over original wall finish.  
  
1600. 4615 S Victoria Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1926 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-gable roof with a medium pitch. The property is 
generally flat and level and includes a detached two-car garage.  Alterations include: driveway gate added, 
incompatible roofing material, non-original door, security window bars, some replacement windows, stucco over 
original wall finish.  
 
1601. 4620 S Victoria Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1925 in the French Revival style. It is clad with smooth 
stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, combination roof with a steep pitch. The property is generally flat 
and level and includes a detached two-car garage. Alterations include: awning added, driveway gate added, 
security window bars.  
  
1602. 4621 S Victoria Ave  Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1939 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco and flagstone, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a medium pitch.  
 
Roof features include exposed rafter tails. The property is generally flat and level and includes a detached two-car 
garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, security door added, some replacement windows.  
  
1603. 4624 S Victoria Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1925 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, combination roof with a medium and flat pitch. Roof features include a 
tower. The property is generally flat and level and includes a detached two-car garage.  Alterations include: 
driveway gate added, some replacement windows, stucco over original wall finish, sliding glass door added to 
entry porch.  
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1604. 4627 S Victoria Ave Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1925. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it has been altered. Alterations include: awning added, decorative elements added, driveway gate added, 
landscape/hardscape altered, non-original door, replacement windows, skylights added.  
 
1605. 4630 S Victoria Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1925 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, and capped with a clay tile, combination roof with a medium and flat pitch. The property is 
generally flat and level and includes a detached two-car garage.  Alterations include: driveway gate added, 
landscape/hardscape altered, security door added.  
 
1606. 4633 S Victoria Ave Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1926. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it has been altered. Alterations include: addition to rear, decorative elements added, replacement 
windows, addition to façade, hardware replaced on entry door, driveway clad.  
 
1607. 4700 S Victoria Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1925 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, combination roof with a medium and flat pitch. The property is 
generally flat and level and includes a detached two-car garage.  Alterations include: driveway gate added, 
replacement windows, security window bars, porch tiled.  
  
1608. 4701 S Victoria Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1925 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, and capped with a clay tile, combination roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include a parapet 
wall, and an arched wingwall over driveway. The property is generally flat and level and includes a detached two-
car garage. Alterations include: driveway gate added, garage door replaced, entry re-clad.  
  
1609. 4704 S Victoria Ave  Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1925 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, combination roof with a medium and flat pitch. The property is 
generally flat and level and includes a detached two-car garage. Alterations include: driveway gate added, garage 
door replaced, replacement windows, security door added.  
  
1610. 4705 S Victoria Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1928 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, combination roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include an 
arched wingwall over driveway. The property is generally flat and level and includes a detached two-car garage. 
Alterations include: awning added, driveway gate added, security door added, security window bars.  
1611. 4710 S Victoria Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1925 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, combination roof with a medium and flat pitch. The property is 
generally flat and level and includes a detached two-car garage.  Alterations include: awning added, driveway gate 
added, landscape/hardscape altered, security door added, some replacement windows.  
  
1612. 4711 S Victoria Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1925 in the Tudor Revival style. It is clad with smooth 
stucco and half timbering, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-gable roof with a steep pitch. The 
property is generally flat and level and includes a detached two-car garage.  Alterations include: garage door 
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replaced, security door added, security window bars, some replacement windows, skylight added.  
 
1613. 4714 S Victoria Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1925 in the French Revival style. It is clad with smooth 
stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, cross clipped-gable roof with a medium pitch. Roof features 
include exposed purlins. The property is generally flat and level and includes a detached one-car garage. 
Alterations include: awning added, non-original door, security window bars, some replacement windows.  
  
1614. 4715 S Victoria Ave Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1925. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it has been altered. Alterations include: addition to upper story, garage door replaced, 
landscape/hardscape altered, security door added, some replacement windows.  
  
1615. 4721 S Victoria Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1925 in the Tudor Revival style. It is clad with textured 
stucco, half timbering and brick, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-gable roof with a steep pitch. Roof 
features include a turret. The property is generally flat and level and includes a detached two-car garage. 
Alterations include: awning added, driveway gate added, landscape/hardscape altered, security door added, 
security window bars, some replacement windows.  
  
1616. 4722 S Victoria Ave  Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1925 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a cross-gable roof with a medium pitch.  The property is generally flat and level. 
Alterations include: driveway gate added, replacement windows, security door added.  
 
1617. 4725 S Victoria Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1925 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, combination roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include a tower.  
 
The property is on a corner and includes a detached two-car garage. Alterations include: decorative elements 
added, garage door replaced, landscape/hardscape altered, security door added, security window bars. 
  
1618. 4726 S Victoria Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1941 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, and capped with a clay tile, combination roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include a tower, 
scalloped bargeboards, and exposed purlins and rafter tails. The property is on a corner and includes a detached 
two-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, security door added, security window bars.  
  
 
1619. 4800 S Victoria Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1940 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with wood 
channel drop siding and textured stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a medium 
pitch. The property is on a corner and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: addition to rear, 
awning added, non-original door, replacement windows, security door added, security window bars, perimeter 
fence added.  
  
1620. 4804 S Victoria Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1941 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with wood 
channel drop siding and smooth stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a medium 
pitch. The property is generally flat and level and includes a detached four-car garage. Alterations include: 
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replacement windows, security door added, security window bars, two story addition to garage with living quarters.  
 
1621. 4814 S Victoria Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1927 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, and capped with a clay tile, combination roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include a tower, 
and an arched wingwall over driveway. The property is generally flat and level and includes a detached two-car 
garage. Alterations include: driveway gate added, porch rail added, security window bars.  
  
1622. 4820 S Victoria Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1929 in the Tudor Revival style. It is clad with smooth 
stucco and half timbering, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-gable roof with a steep pitch. Roof 
features include rolled eaves. The property is generally flat and level and includes a detached two-car garage and 
a porte cochere. Alterations include: security window bars, gate added to entry porch.  
  
1623. 4826 S Victoria Ave  Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1925 in the Tudor Revival style. It is clad with brick and 
half timbering, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-gable roof with a steep pitch. Roof features include 
flared eaves, and bargeboards. The property is generally flat and level. Alterations include: awning added, 
driveway gate added, security door added, security window bars, some replacement windows.  
  
1624. 4832 S Victoria Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1929 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, and capped with a clay tile, combination roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include a tower. 
The property is generally flat and level. Alterations include: awning added, driveway gate added, security door 
added, security window bars, gate added at entry, concrete block wall added.  
  
1625. 4836 S Victoria Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1929 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, combination roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include exposed 
rafter tails. The property is generally flat and level and includes a detached two-car garage. Alterations include: 
driveway gate added, garage door replaced, security door added, security window bars, entry tiled.  
  
1626. 4842 S Victoria Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1925 in the Tudor Revival style. It is clad with brick and 
stone veneer, and capped with a composition shingle, combination roof with a steep pitch. The property is 
generally flat and level and includes a detached two-car garage.  Alterations include: driveway gate added,  
 
security door added, security window bars, some replacement windows, possible brick veneer over original wall 
finish.  
  
1627. 4852 S Victoria Ave Contributor 
This is a one-and-a-half-story single-family residence constructed in 1949 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad 
with smooth stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a steep pitch. The property is 
on a corner with an attached three-car garage.  Alterations include: security door added, addition over garage.  
  
1628. 4853 S Victoria Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1939 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a medium pitch. The property is on 
a corner and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, some replacement 
windows, stone veneer over original wall finish, screen door added, security fence added to rear.  
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1629. 4900 S Victoria Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1937 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco and wood clapboard, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a low pitch. 
Roof features include exposed rafter tails. The property is on a corner and includes a detached two-car garage. 
Alterations include: non-original door, addition above garage.  
  
1630. 4908 S Victoria Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1928 in the Tudor Revival style. It is clad with brick and 
half timbering, and capped with a composition shingle, combination roof with a steep pitch. Roof features include 
flared eaves. The property is generally flat and level and includes a detached two-car garage and porte cochere. 
Alterations include: driveway gate added, garage door replaced, porch rail added, replacement windows, possible 
brick veneer over original wall finish.  
  
1631. 4914 S Victoria Ave Contributor 
This is a two-and-a-half-story single-family residence constructed in 1939 in the Tudor Revival style. It is clad with 
half timbering, and capped with a cross-gable roof with a steep pitch. The property is moderately sloped and 
includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, modified porch, non-original door, 
some replacement windows, entry steps tiled.  
  
1632. 4920 S Victoria Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1929 in the Tudor Revival style. It is clad with brick and 
textured stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, combination roof with a steep pitch. Roof features include 
a tower, and an eyebrow dormer. The property is generally flat and level and includes a detached two-car garage. 
Alterations include: driveway gate added, garage door replaced, possible brick veneer over original wall finish.  
  
1633. 5006 S Victoria Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1925 in the Tudor Revival style. It is clad with brick, and 
capped with a composition shingle, combination roof with a steep pitch.  The property is moderately sloped and 
includes a detached two-car garage. Alterations include: driveway gate added, replacement windows, security 
door added.  
  
1634. 5012 S Victoria Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1927 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, and capped with a clay tile, combination roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include a tower. 
The property is moderately sloped and includes a detached two-car garage. Alterations include: driveway gate 
added, security door added, some replacement windows, entry steps and porch re-clad, awnings added (possible 
reproductions of originals).  
  
1635. 5016 S Victoria Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1936 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, cross-gable roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include exposed 
rafter tails, brackets; a tower, and scalloped bargeboards.  The property is moderately sloped and includes a 
detached two-car garage and porte cochere.  Alterations include: awning added, garage door replaced, some 
replacement windows.  
  
1636. 5024 S Victoria Ave Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1932 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, combination roof with a low pitch. Roof features include exposed 
rafter tails. The property is generally flat and level and includes a detached two-car garage.  Alterations include: 
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driveway gate added, garage door replaced, security window bars, some replacement windows.  
  
1637. 5030 S Victoria Ave Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1930 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, and capped with a clay tile, combination roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include a tower, 
and exposed rafter tails. The property is generally flat and level and includes a detached two-car garage. 
Alterations include: addition to rear, driveway gate added, some replacement windows.  
  
1638. 5100 S Victoria Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1931 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, combination roof with a medium and flat pitch. Roof features include 
exposed rafter tails. The property is generally flat and level and includes a detached two-car garage. Alterations 
include: driveway gate added, some replacement windows.  
  
1639. 5104 S Victoria Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1932 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, and capped with a clay tile, combination roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include exposed 
purlins and rafter tails, and a tower. The property is generally flat and level and includes a detached two-car 
garage. Alterations include: driveway gate added, non-original door, some replacement windows.  
  
1640. 5108 S Victoria Ave Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1927 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is a Non-Contributor 
to the View Park Historic District because it has been altered. Alterations include: driveway gate added, security 
door added, some replacement windows, porch enclosed.  
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Southridge Avenue 
  
1641. 4804 Southridge Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1959 in the Traditional Ranch style. It is clad with board 
and batten, wood clapboard, smooth stucco, and brick, and capped with a wood shake, side-gable roof with a 
steep pitch. Roof features include exposed purlins and rafter tails, and a dovecote. The property is on a corner and 
includes an integral three-car garage. Alterations include: security door added, security window bars.  
  
1642. 4805 Southridge Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1960 in the Oriental Ranch style. It is clad with wood 
vertical board, smooth stucco and decorative concrete block, and capped with a composition shake, cross gable-
on-hip roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include wide, boxed eaves, and exposed purlins. The property is on 
a sloped corner and includes an integral three-car garage. Alterations include: security window bars.  
  
1643. 4812 Southridge Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1959 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco and fieldstone, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a medium pitch. 
Roof features include wide, boxed eaves, and canted fascia boards. The property is moderately sloped and 
includes an integral three-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, replacement windows, security 
door added, security window bars, solar panels added.  
  
1644. 4815 Southridge Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1959 in the Oriental Ranch style. It is clad with smooth 
stucco, fieldstone and wood clapboard, and capped with a composition shingle, cross gable-on-hip roof with a 
steep pitch. Roof features include wide, boxed eaves.  The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral 
three-car garage. Alterations include: no major alterations.  
  
1645. 4820 Southridge Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1961 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, fieldstone and wood vertical board, and capped with a composition tile, cross-hipped roof with a 
medium pitch. Roof features include wide, boxed eaves, and canted fascia boards. The property is generally flat 
and level and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, incompatible roofing 
material, security gate added to porch, security window bars, stucco over original wall finish, shutters added.  
  
1646. 4821 Southridge Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1959 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco and stone, and capped with a composition shingle, cross gable-on-hip roof with a medium pitch. 
Roof features include wide, boxed eaves. The property is steeply sloped and includes an integral three-car garage. 
Alterations include: garage door replaced, non-original door, some replacement windows, stone veneer over 
original wall finish, window surrounds added.  
  
1647. 4829 Southridge Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1960 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco and wood vertical board, and capped with a composition shake, cross-gable roof with a medium 
pitch. Roof features include wide, boxed eaves. The property is steeply sloped and includes an integral two-car 
garage. Alterations include: non-original door, some replacement windows.  
  
1648. 4830 Southridge Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1959 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, fieldstone and smooth stucco, and capped with a composition shake, cross-hipped roof with a 
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medium pitch. Roof features include wide, boxed eaves, and canted fascia boards. The property is moderately 
sloped and includes an integral three-car garage. Alterations include: security gate added to porch, security 
window bars.  
  
1649. 4837 Southridge Ave Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1964. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it is obscured by wall and heavy vegetation.  
  
1650. 4840 Southridge Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1959 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a medium pitch. Roof features 
include wide, boxed eaves, and canted fascia boards.  The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral 
three-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, non-original door, replacement windows.  
  
1651. 4845 Southridge Ave Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1960 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is a Non-Contributor to 
the View Park Historic District because it has been altered. Alterations include: addition to upper story, 
landscape/hardscape altered, non-original door, security gate added to porch, some replacement windows, 
driveway replaced with pavers.  
  
1652. 4848 Southridge Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1959 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco and fieldstone, and capped with a composition shake, cross-hipped roof with a medium pitch. Roof 
features include wide, boxed eaves. The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral three-car garage. 
Alterations include: garage door replaced, non-original door, replacement windows.  
  
1653. 4853 Southridge Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1962 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
textured stucco and wood vertical board, and capped with a composition shingle, front-gable roof with a low pitch. 
Roof features include wide, boxed eaves, and fascia boards. The property is moderately sloped and includes an 
integral two-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, replacement windows.  
  
1654. 4856 Southridge Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1959 in the Oriental Ranch style. It is clad with textured 
stucco and fieldstone, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a medium pitch. Roof 
features include wide, boxed eaves, and canted fascia boards.  The property is moderately sloped and includes an 
integral three-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, security gate added to porch, security window 
bars.  
  
1655. 4863 Southridge Ave Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1965 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco and fieldstone, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a low pitch. Roof 
features include wide, boxed eaves. The property is steeply sloped and includes an integral four-car garage. 
Alterations include: garage door replaced, non-original door, some replacement windows, window surrounds 
added, decorative elements added.  
  
1656. 4864 Southridge Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1959 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco and fieldstone, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a medium pitch. 
Roof features include wide eaves. The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral three-car garage. 
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Alterations include: replacement windows, security door added.  
  
1657. 4904 Southridge Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1958 in the Traditional Ranch style. It is clad with board 
and batten, wood clapboard, smooth stucco, and brick, and capped with a composition tile, cross-gable roof with a 
medium pitch. Roof features include wide eaves, and exposed purlins and rafter tails. The property is moderately 
sloped and includes an integral three-car garage. Alterations include: incompatible roofing material, security gate 
added to porch, security window bars, some replacement windows.  
  
1658. 4912 Southridge Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1959 in the Traditional Ranch style. It is clad with wood 
clapboard, wood vertical board, smooth stucco, and fieldstone, and capped with a composition shake, cross 
gable-on-hip roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include exposed purlins and rafter tails. The property is 
moderately sloped and includes an integral three-car garage.  Alterations include: no major alterations.  
  
1659. 4919 Southridge Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1965 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco and brick, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a medium pitch. Roof 
features include wide, boxed eaves. The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral two-car garage. 
Alterations include: garage door replaced.  
  
1660. 4920 Southridge Ave Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1962. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it has been altered. Alterations include: completely altered from its original appearance.  
  
1661. 4928 Southridge Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1959 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco and fieldstone, and capped with a composition shake, cross-hipped roof with a medium pitch. Roof 
features include wide, boxed eaves, and canted fascia boards. The property is moderately sloped and includes an 
integral three-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, non-original door, replacement windows, 
security gate added to porch, driveway modified.  
  
1662. 4929 Southridge Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1963 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco and fieldstone, and capped with a rock surface, cross-hipped roof with a medium pitch. Roof 
features include wide, boxed eaves, and fascia boards. The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral 
two-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, security gate added to porch.  
  
1663. 4936 Southridge Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1959 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
textured stucco and fieldstone, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a medium pitch. 
Roof features include wide, boxed eaves, and canted fascia boards. The property is moderately sloped and 
includes an integral three-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, non-original door, replacement 
windows, driveway modified.  
  
1664. 4939 Southridge Ave Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1960 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is a Non-Contributor to 
the View Park Historic District because it has been altered. Alterations include: addition over garage, some 
replacement windows, stucco over original wall finish.  
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1665. 4944 Southridge Ave Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1978. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it was constructed outside the period of significance.  
  
1666. 4949 Southridge Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1959 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco and fieldstone, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a low pitch. Roof 
features include wide, boxed eaves, and canted fascia boards. The property is generally flat and level and includes 
an integral three-car garage. Alterations include: security gate added to porch.  
  
1667. 4955 Southridge Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1963 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco and fieldstone, and capped with a composition shake, cross-hipped roof with a medium pitch. Roof 
features include boxed eaves, and canted fascia boards.  The property is on a sloped corner and includes an 
integral two-car garage and carport. Alterations include: garage door replaced.  
  
1668. 4956 Southridge Ave Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1985. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it was constructed outside the period of significance.  
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Stocker Street 
 
1669. 3618 Stocker St Contributor 
This is a two-story multi-family residence (an apartment house) constructed in 1941 in the Minimal Traditional style 
with French Revival elements. It is clad with textured stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, cross- 
hipped roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include dormers. The property is on a corner. Alterations include: 
security doors added.  
  
1670. 3662 Stocker St Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1941 in the American Colonial Revival Ranch style. It is 
clad with wood clapboard and smooth stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, side-gable roof with a 
medium pitch. Roof features include dormers. The property is generally flat and level and includes a detached two-
car garage. Alterations include: driveway expanded, garage door replaced, security window bars, breezeway 
added between garage and residence.  
  
1671. 3668 Stocker St Contributor 
This is a two-story multi-family residence (an apartment house) constructed in 1968 in the Mid-Century Modern 
style. It is clad with textured stucco and wood vertical board, and capped with a rolled asphalt, flat roof with a flat 
pitch. Roof features include wide, boxed eaves. The property is on a corner and includes a detached garage. 
Alterations include: security window bars.  
  
1672. 3736 Stocker St Contributor 
This is a two-story multi-family residence (an apartment house) constructed in 1962 in the Mid-Century Modern 
style. It is clad with textured stucco and tile, and capped with a rolled asphalt, flat roof with a flat pitch. The 
property is on a corner and includes an integral carports and garage. Alterations include: no major alterations.  
 
1673. 3836 Stocker St Contributor 
This is a two-story multi-family residence (an apartment house) constructed in 1950 in the Mid-Century Modern 
style. It is clad with textured stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a low pitch. 
Roof features include wide, boxed eaves. The property is on a corner with integrated and detached garages. 
Alterations include: garage door replaced, perimeter fence added, security gate added to porch, stucco over 
original wall finish.  
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Valley Ridge Avenue 
 
1674. 4515 Valley Ridge Ave Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1979. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it was constructed outside the period of significance.  
  
1675. 4525 Valley Ridge Ave Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1980. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it was constructed outside the period of significance.  
  
1676. 4532 Valley Ridge Ave Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1982. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it was constructed outside the period of significance.  
  
1677. 4535 Valley Ridge Ave Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1985. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it was constructed outside the period of significance.  
  
1678. 4536 Valley Ridge Ave Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 2001. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it was constructed outside the period of significance.  
 
1679. 4541 Valley Ridge Ave Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1976. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it was constructed outside the period of significance.  
  
1680. 4840 Valley Ridge Ave Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 2005. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it was constructed outside the period of significance.  
  
1681. 4842 Valley Ridge Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1954 in the Traditional Ranch style. It is clad with board 
and batten, brick, smooth stucco, and wood channel drop siding, and capped with a composition shingle, cross 
gable-on-hip roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include exposed purlins, and open eaves. The property is 
generally flat and level and includes an integral two-car garage.  Alterations include: garage door replaced, 
landscape/hardscape altered, non-original door, replacement windows, security door added, security window bars.  
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Valleydale Avenue 
  
1682. 4905 Valleydale Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1956 in the Traditional Ranch style. It is clad with brick, 
board and batten and smooth stucco, and capped with a composition tile, cross gable-on-hip roof with a medium 
pitch. Roof features include wide, open eaves, and a decorative roof vent. The property is on a sloped corner and 
includes an integral two-car garage.  Alterations include: incompatible roofing material, non-original door, 
replacement windows.  
  
1683. 4911 Valleydale Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1957 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco and fieldstone, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a medium pitch. 
Roof features include wide, boxed eaves, and canted fascia boards. The property is moderately sloped and 
includes an integral three-car garage. Alterations include: non-original door, security window bars.  
  
1684. 4921 Valleydale Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1960 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, wood vertical board and flagstone, and capped with a composition shingle, combination roof with a 
medium pitch. Roof features include wide, boxed eaves, fascia boards, and a pierced roof. The property is 
moderately sloped and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, non-original 
door, some replacement windows.  
  
1685. 4925 Valleydale Ave Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1964. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it has been altered. Alterations include: completely altered from its original appearance.  
  
1686. 4926 Valleydale Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1958 in the Mid-Century Modern style. It is clad with 
brick, wood clapboard and smooth stucco, and capped with a rolled asphalt, flat roof with a flat pitch. Roof 
features include wide, boxed eaves. The property is generally flat and level and includes an integral two-car 
garage. Alterations include: non-original door.  
  
1687. 4930 Valleydale Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1957 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
board and batten, fieldstone and smooth stucco, and capped with a clay tile, cross gable-on-hip roof with a 
medium pitch. Roof features include canted fascia boards, and wide, boxed eaves.  The property is generally flat 
and level and includes an integral three-car garage.  Alterations include: incompatible roofing material.  
  
1688. 4939 Valleydale Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1957 in the Oriental Ranch style. It is clad with smooth 
stucco, textured stucco and fieldstone, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a medium 
pitch. Roof features include wide, boxed eaves, and canted fascia boards. The property is moderately sloped and 
includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, security door added.  
  
1689. 4949 Valleydale Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1958 in the Oriental Ranch style. It is clad with smooth 
stucco and fieldstone, and capped with a composition shingle, cross gable-on-hip roof with a medium pitch. Roof 
features include wide, boxed eaves, exposed purlins, and canted fascia boards. The property is on a corner and  
 
includes an integral three-car garage. Alterations include: landscape/hardscape altered, replacement windows, 
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security door added, solar panels added.  
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Vista De Oro Avenue 
  
1690. 4814 Vista De Oro Ave Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1938 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
textured stucco and wood channel drop siding, and capped with a composition shake, side-gable roof with a 
medium pitch. Roof features include exposed rafter tails. The property is generally flat and level and includes an 
integral two-car garage. Alterations include: some replacement windows, driveway and walkway paved.  
 
1691. 4815 Vista De Oro Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1940 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
textured stucco and flagstone, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a medium pitch. 
Roof features include a dovecote. The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral two-car garage. 
Alterations include: security door added, some replacement windows.  
  
1692. 4820 Vista De Oro Ave Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1939 in the Minimal Traditional style with Monterey 
Revival elements. It is clad with textured stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a 
medium pitch. Roof features include boxed eaves. The property is generally flat and level and includes a detached 
two-car garage. Alterations include: driveway gate added.  
  
1693. 4821 Vista De Oro Ave Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1946. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it has been altered. Alterations include: completely altered from its original appearance.  
 
1694. 4826 Vista De Oro Ave Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1946 in the American Colonial Revival style. It is clad 
with smooth stucco and wood channel drop siding, and capped with a composition shingle, side-gable roof with a 
medium pitch. Roof features include wall dormers.  The property is generally flat and level and includes a 
detached two-car garage. Alterations include: driveway gate added, garage door replaced, some replacement 
windows.  
 
1695. 4827 Vista De Oro Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1947 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with board 
and batten, wood clapboard and brick, and smooth stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped 
roof with a low pitch. Roof features include boxed eaves.  The property is moderately sloped and includes a 
detached two-car garage. Alterations include: non-original door, security window bars, some replacement 
windows.  
  
1696. 4832 Vista De Oro Ave Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1940 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-gable roof with a medium pitch. Roof features 
include boxed eaves. The property is generally flat and level and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations 
include: perimeter fence added, replacement windows.  
  
1697. 4833 Vista De Oro Ave  Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1950 in the Minimal Traditional style with American 
Colonial Revival elements. It is clad with wood clapboard, flagstone and smooth stucco, and capped with a 
composition shingle, cross-hipped and shed roof with a low pitch. Roof features include boxed eaves. The 
property is moderately sloped and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced.  
1698. 4838 Vista De Oro Ave Contributor 
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This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1941 in the American Colonial Revival style. It is clad 
with textured stucco and wood shingle, and capped with a composition shingle, side-gable roof with a low pitch. 
Roof features include open eaves. The property is generally flat and level and includes an integral two-car garage. 
Alterations include: garage door replaced.  
  
1699. 4839 Vista De Oro Ave Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1953 in the Minimal Traditional style with Spanish 
Colonial Revival elements. It is clad with textured stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped 
roof with a low pitch. Roof features include exposed rafter tails. The property is moderately sloped and includes an 
integral two-car garage. Alterations include: non-original door.  
  
1700. 4844 Vista De Oro Ave Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1941 in the American Colonial Revival style. It is clad 
with smooth stucco, wood clapboard and flagstone, and capped with a composition shingle, side-gable roof with a 
medium pitch. Roof features include boxed eaves.  The property is generally flat and level and includes a 
detached two-car garage. Alterations include: driveway gate added, non-original door.  
  
1701. 4847 Vista De Oro Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1947 in the Minimal Ranch style. It is clad with smooth 
stucco, flagstone and wood channel drop siding, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-gable on hip roof 
with a steep pitch. Roof features include open eaves, and flared eaves. The property is moderately sloped and 
includes an integral two-car garage.  Alterations include: garage door replaced, non-original door.  
 
1702. 4850 Vista De Oro Ave Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1940 in the American Colonial Revival style. It is clad 
with wood shingle, and capped with a composition shingle, side-gable roof with a medium pitch. The property is 
generally flat and level and includes a detached two-car garage.  Alterations include: driveway gate added, security 
window bars, some replacement windows.  
  
1703. 4851 Vista De Oro Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1948 in the Minimal Ranch style. It is clad with smooth 
stucco, wood shingle and wood channel drop siding, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-gable on hip 
roof with a steep pitch. Roof features include exposed rafter tails, and flared eaves. The property is moderately 
sloped and includes an integral two-car garage.  Alterations include: replacement windows.  
  
1704. 4856 Vista De Oro Ave Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1939 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, wood clapboard and fieldstone, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a 
medium pitch. Roof features include boxed eaves. The property is generally flat and level and includes an integral 
two-car garage. Alterations include: some replacement windows.  
  
1705. 4857 Vista De Oro Ave Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1949 in the Tudor Revival style. It is clad with textured 
stucco, half timbering, brick, and wood clapboard, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-gable roof with a 
steep pitch. Roof features include wall dormers.  The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral two-
car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, non-original door, some replacement windows.  
  
 
1706. 4863 Vista De Oro Ave Contributor 
This is a split level single-family residence constructed in 1949 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with wood 
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channel drop siding, textured stucco and brick, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-gable roof with a 
medium pitch. Roof features include boxed eaves, and a wall dormer.  The property is moderately sloped and 
includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, replacement windows, stucco over 
original wall finish.  
  
1707. 4864 Vista De Oro Ave Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1942 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, cross-gable and shed roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include 
exposed purlins and rafter tails. The property is generally flat and level and includes a detached two-car garage. 
Alterations include: garage door replaced, landscape/hardscape altered, perimeter fence added, replacement 
windows.  
  
1708. 4869 Vista De Oro Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1950 in the Minimal Ranch style. It is clad with smooth 
stucco and fieldstone, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a medium pitch. Roof 
features include boxed eaves. The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral two-car garage. 
Alterations include: garage door replaced, some replacement windows.  
  
1709. 4874 Vista De Oro Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1941 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
textured stucco and fieldstone, and capped with a composition tile, combination gable and hipped roof with a 
medium pitch. Roof features include open eaves, and a tower.  The property is generally flat and level and  
includes a detached two-car garage. Alterations include: driveway gate added, entry floor veneered with stone, 
incompatible roofing material, non-original door, replacement windows, walkway veneered with stone.  
  
1710. 4875 Vista De Oro Ave Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1948 in the Minimal Traditional style with Dutch Colonial 
Revival elements. It is clad with wood clapboard, smooth stucco and fieldstone, and capped with a composition 
shingle, combination gambrel and gable roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include boxed eaves, and wall 
dormers. The property is generally flat and level and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: 
garage door replaced, non-original door, some replacement windows.  
  
1711. 4900 Vista De Oro Ave  Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1941. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it has been altered. Alterations include: completely altered from its original appearance.  
  
1712. 4907 Vista De Oro Ave Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1942. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it has been altered. Alterations include: completely altered from its original appearance.  
  
1713. 4910 Vista De Oro Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1939 in the Minimal Traditional style with Spanish 
Colonial Revival elements. It is clad with textured stucco and flagstone, and capped with a clay tile, cross-hipped 
roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include scalloped bargeboards. The property is generally flat and level and 
includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: entry floor veneered with stone, garage door replaced, 
replacement windows, walkway veneered with stone, roof material is possibly unoriginal.  
  
1714. 4911 Vista De Oro Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1939 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco and wood clapboard, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a medium 
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pitch. Roof features include open eaves. The property is generally flat and level and includes a detached two-car 
garage and porte cochere. Alterations include: garage door replaced, some replacement windows.  
  
1715. 4916 Vista De Oro Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1940 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, wood clapboard and brick, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a low 
pitch. Roof features include boxed eaves. The property is generally flat and level and includes a detached two-car 
garage. Alterations include: driveway gate added, garage door replaced, security window bars, shutters removed.  
  
1716. 4917 Vista De Oro Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1947 in the Minimal Ranch style. It is clad with textured 
stucco, fieldstone and board and batten, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a medium 
pitch. Roof features include open eaves. The property is generally flat and level and includes an integral two-car 
garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, landscape/hardscape altered, non-original door, some 
replacement windows.  
 
1717. 4923 Vista De Oro Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1939 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, flagstone and wood channel drop siding, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped 
roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include boxed eaves.  The property is generally flat and level and  
includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: entry steps veneered with brick, possible stone veneer, 
some replacement windows.  
  
1718. 4924 Vista De Oro Ave  Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1949 in the American Colonial Revival Ranch style. It is 
clad with smooth stucco, flagstone and wood channel drop siding, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-
gable roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include dormers, and a decorative roof vent. The property is  
generally flat and level and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced, security 
door added, security window bars, some replacement windows.  
  
1719. 4933 Vista De Oro Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1954 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with wood 
vertical board, smooth stucco and brick, and capped with a composition shake, cross-hipped roof with a medium 
pitch.Roof features include boxed eaves. The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral two-car 
garage. Alterations include: garage door replaced.  
  
1720. 4934 Vista De Oro Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1947 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, brick and wood clapboard, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-gable roof with a 
medium pitch. Roof features include exposed rafter tails. Alterations include: driveway gate added, some 
replacement windows.  
  
1721. 4939 Vista De Oro Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1948 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco and flagstone, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a medium pitch.  
 
Roof features include exposed rafter tails. The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral two-car 
garage. Alterations include: no major alterations.  
  
1722. 4943 Vista De Oro Ave Contributor 
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This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1951 in the Minimal Traditional style with Tudor Revival 
elements. It is clad with textured stucco, half timbering, wood clapboard, and brick, and capped with a composition 
shingle, combination gable and hipped roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include exposed rafter tails, and 
dormers. The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral three-car garage. Alterations include: security 
window bars.  
  
1723. 4951 Vista De Oro Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1940 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with wood 
channel drop siding, flagstone and textured stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with 
a medium pitch. Roof features include boxed eaves.  The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral 
two-car garage. Alterations include: security door added, security window bars.  
  
1724. 4957 Vista De Oro Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1940 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
textured stucco and wood channel drop siding, and capped with a composition shingle, combination gable and 
hipped roof with a medium pitch. The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral two-car garage. 
Alterations include: garage door replaced, replacement windows, security window bars.  
 
1725. 4965 Vista De Oro Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1948 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
textured stucco and flagstone, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a low pitch. Roof 
features include boxed eaves. The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral two-car garage. 
Alterations include: garage door replaced, stucco over original wall finish.  
  
1726. 4971 Vista De Oro Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1949 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, brick and wood channel drop siding, and capped with a wood shake, hipped roof with a medium 
pitch. Roof features include boxed eaves. The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral two-car 
garage. Alterations include: security window bars.  
  
1727. 4972 Vista De Oro Ave Contributor 
This is a one-and-a-half-story single-family residence constructed in 1940 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad 
with textured stucco, wood channel drop siding and brick, and capped with a composition shingle, hipped roof with 
a medium pitch. Roof features include open eaves.  The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral 
two-car garage. Alterations include: non-original door, porch rail added, some replacement windows.  
  
1728. 4979 Vista De Oro Ave Contributor 
This is a one-and-a-half-story single-family residence constructed in 1940 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad 
with wood channel drop siding and smooth stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, combination gable and 
hipped roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include boxed eaves. The property is moderately sloped and 
includes an integral two-car garage.  Alterations include: garage door replaced, non-original door, some 
replacement windows.  
  
1729. 4982 Vista De Oro Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1941 in the Contemporary Ranch style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, gable-on-hip roof with a low pitch. Roof features include 
wide eaves. The property is on a sloped corner and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: 
security door added.  
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West 48th Street 
  
1730. 3454 W 48th St Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1930 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, combination roof with a medium pitch. The property is moderately 
sloped with two detached and includes a two-car garage. Alterations include: stucco over original wall finish, 
balcony infilled during period of significance, perimeter wall added.  
  
1731. 3464 W 48th St Contributor 
This is a one-and-a-half-story single-family residence constructed in 1925 in the Tudor Revival style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, half timbering and brick, and capped with a composition shingle, combination gable and hipped 
roof with a steep pitch. Roof features include bargeboards, and exposed rafter tails. The property is moderately 
sloped and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: awning added.  
  
1732. 3470 W 48th St Contributor 
This is a one-and-a-half-story single-family residence constructed in 1937 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad 
with textured stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, hipped roof with a medium pitch. The property  
is moderately sloped and includes an integral three-car garage.  Alterations include: landscape/hardscape altered, 
stucco over original wall finish.  
  
1733. 3476 W 48th St Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1925 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, and capped with a clay tile, cross-gable roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include exposed 
rafter tails, and an arched wingwall over driveway. The property is moderately sloped and includes a detached 
two-car garage. Alterations include: driveway gate added, security door added, some replacement windows, railing 
along driveway added.  
 
1734. 3500 W 48th St Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1934 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, and capped with a clay tile, cross-gable roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include exposed 
rafter tails. The property is moderately sloped and includes a detached two-car garage and porte cochere. 
Alterations include: decorative elements added, driveway gate added, garage door replaced, some replacement 
windows, walkway tiled.  
  
1735. 3506 W 48th St Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1949. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it has been altered. Alterations include: landscape/hardscape altered, replacement windows, security 
door added, stucco over original wall finish.  
  
1736. 3512 W 48th St Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1946 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a medium pitch. Roof features 
include exposed rafter tails.  The property is moderately sloped and includes a detached two-car garage. 
Alterations include: driveway gate added, replacement windows, security door added, security window bars.  
  
1737. 3518 W 48th St Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1947 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a medium pitch. Roof features  
 
include boxed eaves. The property is moderately sloped and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations 
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include: landscape/hardscape altered.  
  
1738. 3522 W 48th St Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1927. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it has been altered. Alterations include: decorative elements added, garage door replaced, 
landscape/hardscape altered, some replacement windows, stone veneer over original wall finish, windows resized, 
entry veneered.  
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West Boulevard 
  
1739. 4915 West Blvd Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1930 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, combination roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include a tower, 
clipped gable, exposed rafter tails, and bargeboards.  The property is generally flat and level and includes a 
detached two-car garage and porte cochere. Alterations include: driveway gate added, landscape/hardscape 
altered, security door added, some replacement windows.  
  
1740. 4916 West Blvd Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1932 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, combination roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include exposed 
rafter tails. The property is generally flat and level and includes a detached two-car garage. Alterations include: 
awning added, driveway gate added, garage door replaced, security window bars, some replacement windows, 
stucco over original wall finish, walkway and entry clad with brick and stone veneer.  
  
1741. 4919 West Blvd Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1938 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with  
textured stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a low pitch. The property is 
generally flat and level and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: no major alterations.  
  
1742. 4922 West Blvd Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1948 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is a Non-Contributor to the 
View Park Historic District because it has been altered. Alterations include: awning added, garage door replaced, 
landscape/hardscape altered, replacement windows, security door added, garage finished with textured stucco.  
 
1743. 4925 West Blvd Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1937 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
textured stucco and wood vertical board, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-gable roof with a steep 
pitch. Roof features include boxed eaves. The property is generally flat and level and includes a detached two-car 
garage. Alterations include: driveway gate added, some replacement windows.  
  
1744. 4928 West Blvd Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1928 in the Tudor Revival style. It is clad with textured 
stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-gable roof with a steep pitch. Roof features include rolled 
and flared eaves, and an arched wingwall over driveway.  The property is generally flat and level and includes a 
detached garage. Alterations include: awning added, driveway gate added, security door added, some 
replacement windows.  
  
1745. 5002 West Blvd Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1932 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco and wood vertical board, and capped with a clay tile, combination roof with a medium pitch. The 
property is generally flat and level and includes a detached two-car garage. Alterations include: driveway gate 
added, landscape/hardscape altered, porch rail added, security door added, some replacement windows, 
enclosed second story porch on primary elevarion.  
 
1746. 5005 West Blvd   Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1925 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile and composition shingle, combination roof with a medium pitch. Roof 
features include a parapet wall, and an arched wingwall over driveway. The property is generally flat and level and 
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includes a detached two-car garage. Alterations include: driveway gate added, landscape/hardscape altered, 
porch rail added, security door added, security window bars, some replacement windows.  
  
1747. 5006 West Blvd Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1926 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, and capped with a clay tile, combination roof with a medium pitch. The property is generally flat  
and level. Alterations include: landscape/hardscape altered, non-original door, entry appears to have been altered.  
  
1748. 5011 West Blvd Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1928 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, combination roof with a medium pitch. Roof features 
include exposed rafter tails. The property is generally flat and level and includes a detached two-car garage and 
porte cochere. Alterations include: security window bars, some replacement windows, trellis under eave.  
 
1749. 5012 West Blvd Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1933 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, and capped with a clay tile, combination roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include exposed 
rafter tails. The property is generally flat and level and includes a detached two-car garage.  Alterations include: 
awning added, security window bars, gate added to front entry.  
  
1750. 5014 West Blvd Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1935 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, cross-gable roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include a tower, 
exposed purlins, and scalloped bargeboards. The property is generally flat and level and includes a detached two-
car garage. Alterations include: awning added, landscape/hardscape altered, security door added, security window 
bars.  
  
1751. 5015 West Blvd Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1926 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, combination roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include a parapet 
wall, and an arched wingwall over driveway. The property is moderately sloped and includes a detached two-car 
garage. Alterations include: porch rail added, security door added, security window bars, some replacement 
windows.  
  
1752. 5021 West Blvd Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1925 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, and capped with a clay tile, cross-gable roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include exposed 
purlins and rafter tails. The property is moderately sloped and includes a detached two-car garage. Alterations 
include: porch rail added, security window bars, some replacement windows.  
  
1753. 5027 West Blvd Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1932 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, cross-gable roof with a low pitch. Roof features include a tower, and 
exposed rafter tails. The property is generally flat and level and includes a detached two-car garage. Alterations 
include: security window bars, non-original secondary door.  
  
1754. 5105 West Blvd Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1927 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, combination roof with a medium pitch. The property is generally flat 
and level and includes an integral one-car garage.  Alterations include: no major alterations.  
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1755. 5108 West Blvd Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1939 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
textured stucco and brick, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a medium pitch. The 
property is generally flat and level. Alterations include: driveway gate added, replacement windows, security door 
added, security window bars.  
  
1756. 5109 West Blvd Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1935 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, wood vertical board and wood clapboard, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-gable roof 
with a medium pitch. Roof features include exposed, decorative rafter tails.  The property is generally flat and level 
and includes a detached two-car garage.  Alterations include: driveway gate added.  
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Westmount Avenue 
  
1757. 3452 Westmount Ave Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1926 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, and capped with a clay tile, combination roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include exposed 
rafter tails. The property is on a corner and includes a detached garage. Alterations include: awning added, entry 
steps tiled, some replacement windows, walkway tiled, second story porch enclosed.  
  
1758. 3456 Westmount Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1927 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco and half timbering, and capped with a clay tile, combination cross-gable and flat roof with a 
medium and flat pitch. Roof features include a tower, and an arched wingwall over driveway. The property is 
generally flat and level and includes a detached two-car garage. Alterations include: driveway gate added, 
landscape/hardscape altered.  
  
1759. 3459 Westmount Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1925 in the Tudor Revival style. It is clad with smooth 
stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, combination roof with a steep pitch. The property is generally flat 
and level and includes a detached two-car garage. Alterations include: security window bars, stucco over original 
wall finish, front entry veneered.  
 
1760. 3464 Westmount Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1925 in the French Revival style. It is clad with textured 
stucco and half timbering, and capped with a composition shingle, combination gable and hipped roof with a 
medium pitch. Roof features include a tower. The property is generally flat and level and includes a detached 
garage. Alterations include: driveway gate added, landscape/hardscape altered, security door added, some 
replacement windows.  
  
1761. 3465 Westmount Ave Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1925. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it has been altered. Alterations include: garage door replaced, replacement windows, security door 
added, security window bars, front entry modified.  
  
1762. 3471 Westmount Ave Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1925. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it has been altered. Alterations include: brick veneer over original wall finish, driveway gate added, 
landscape/hardscape altered.  
  
1763. 3472 Westmount Ave Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1929 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, combination side-gable and hipped roof with a medium pitch. Roof 
features include a tower.  The property is moderately sloped and includes a detached two-car garage.  Alterations 
include: no major alterations.  
  
1764. 3476 Westmount Ave  Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1925 in the Tudor Revival style. It is clad with textured 
stucco and half timbering, and capped with a composition shingle, combination gable and hipped roof with a steep 
pitch. The property is moderately sloped and includes a detached two-car garage.  Alterations include: driveway 
gate added, replacement windows, walkway veneered with stone.  
1765. 3477 Westmount Ave  Contributor 
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This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1925 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, and capped with a clay tile, cross-gable roof with a medium pitch. The property is generally flat and 
level. Alterations include: addition to rear, driveway gate added.  
 
1766. 3479 Westmount Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1934 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, and capped with a clay tile, combination roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include a tower, 
exposed purlins and rafter tails, and scalloped bargeboards. The property is generally flat and level and includes a 
detached two-car garage and porte cochere. Alterations include: no major alterations.  
  
1767. 3482 Westmount Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1926 in the Tudor Revival style. It is clad with textured 
stucco and half timbering, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-gable roof with a steep pitch. Roof 
features include bargeboards, flared eaves, and exposed rafter tails. The property is moderately sloped and 
includes a detached two-car garage. Alterations include: driveway gate added, some replacement windows.  
  
1768. 3500 Westmount Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1924 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a clay tile, cross-gable roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include an arched 
wingwall over driveway. The property is moderately sloped and includes a detached two-car garage. Alterations 
include: awning added, decorative elements added, driveway gate added, security door added, security window 
bars, walkway veneered with stone, gate added to porch.  
  
1769. 3503 Westmount Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1938 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with wood 
channel drop siding and flagstone, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a medium pitch. 
Roof features include exposed rafter tails. The property is generally flat and level and includes a detached two-car 
garage. Alterations include: driveway gate added, replacement windows, security door added.  
  
1770. 3506 Westmount Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1927 in the Tudor Revival style. It is clad with smooth 
stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-gable roof with a steep pitch. Roof features include exposed 
rafter tails. The property is moderately sloped and includes a detached two-car garage. Alterations include: no 
major alterations.  
  
1771. 3507 Westmount Ave  Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1925 in the Tudor Revival style. It is clad with smooth 
stucco and half timbering, and capped with a composition shingle, combination roof with a steep pitch. The 
property is moderately sloped and includes a detached two-car garage.  Alterations include: awning added, 
replacement windows, window surrounds replaced.  
  
1772. 3511 Westmount Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1939 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with wood 
clapboard, smooth stucco and brick, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a medium 
pitch. Roof features include boxed eaves, and a dovecote.  The property is moderately sloped and includes an 
integral two-car garage. Alterations include: non-original secondary door, some replacement windows.  
 
 
1773. 3512 Westmount Ave Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1925. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
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because it has been altered. Alterations include: completely altered from its original appearance.  
  
1774. 3518 Westmount Ave Non-Contributor 
This property is a single-family residence built in 1926. It is a Non-Contributor to the View Park Historic District 
because it has been altered. Alterations include: driveway gate added, entry modified, garage door replaced, non-
original doors, security window bars, some replacement windows, windows filled in.  
  
1775. 3519 Westmount Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1925 in the Tudor Revival style. It is clad with textured 
stucco and half timbering, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-gable roof with a steep pitch. The 
property is generally flat and level and includes a detached two-car garage. Alterations include: 
landscape/hardscape altered, some replacement windows.  
  
1776. 3524 Westmount Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1925 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, and capped with a clay tile, combination roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include open 
eaves. The property is moderately sloped and includes a detached two-car garage. Alterations include: driveway 
gate added.  
  
1777. 3525 Westmount Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1938 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-hipped roof with a medium pitch. The property is 
generally flat and level and includes a detached two-car garage.  Alterations include: garage door replaced.  
  
1778. 3530 Westmount Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1927 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. It is clad with 
smooth stucco, and capped with a clay tile, combination roof with a medium pitch. Roof features include a tower, 
and a clipped gable. The property is moderately sloped and includes a detached two-car garage and porte 
cochere. Alterations include: landscape/hardscape altered, non-original door.  
  
1779. 3531 Westmount Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1937 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a composition shingle, side-gable roof with a medium pitch. Roof features 
include exposed rafter tails. The property is generally flat and level and includes an integral two-car garage. 
Alterations include: garage door replaced, non-original door, replacement windows, stucco over original wall finish.  
  
1780. 3538 Westmount Ave Contributor 
This is a two-story single-family residence constructed in 1939 in the Minimal Traditional style. It is clad with 
textured stucco, and capped with a hipped roof with a low pitch. The property is generally flat and level. Alterations 
include: driveway gate added, non-original door, some replacement windows, stucco over original wall finish.  
  
1781. 3542 Westmount Ave Contributor 
This is a one-story single-family residence constructed in 1925 in the Tudor Revival style. It is clad with textured 
stucco and flagstone, and capped with a composition shingle, cross-gable roof with a steep pitch. Roof features  
 
include flared eaves. The property is on a corner and includes an integral two-car garage. Alterations include: 
addition to rear, awning added, some replacement windows, porch enclosed during period of significance.  
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# Address Year_Built Contributor Status APN 
1 4176 Angeles Vista Blvd 1937 Contributor 5024003006 

2 4179 Angeles Vista Blvd 1941 Contributor 5024002017 

3 4184 Angeles Vista Blvd 1936 Contributor 5024003015 

4 4188 Angeles Vista Blvd 1935 Contributor 5024003016 

5 4191 Angeles Vista Blvd 1935 Contributor 5024002016 

6 4192 Angeles Vista Blvd 1936 Contributor 5024003017 

7 4197 Angeles Vista Blvd 1935 Contributor 5024002015 

8 4198 Angeles Vista Blvd 1935 Non-Contributor 5024003018 

9 4201 Angeles Vista Blvd 1935 Contributor 5024002014 

10 4202 Angeles Vista Blvd 1936 Contributor 5024003019 

11 4206 Angeles Vista Blvd 1934 Contributor 5024003020 

12 4207 Angeles Vista Blvd 1937 Non-Contributor 5024002013 

13 4210 Angeles Vista Blvd 1936 Contributor 5024003021 

14 4211 Angeles Vista Blvd 1937 Contributor 5024002012 

15 4214 Angeles Vista Blvd 1936 Contributor 5024004022 

16 4215 Angeles Vista Blvd 1935 Non-Contributor 5024002023 

17 4220 Angeles Vista Blvd 1937 Contributor 5024004021 

18 4221 Angeles Vista Blvd 1932 Contributor 5024002024 

19 4224 Angeles Vista Blvd 1936 Non-Contributor 5024004020 

20 4225 Angeles Vista Blvd 1930 Contributor 5024002025 

21 4228 Angeles Vista Blvd 1930 Non-Contributor 5024004019 

22 4229 Angeles Vista Blvd 1935 Contributor 5024002026 

23 4230 Angeles Vista Blvd 1935 Contributor 5024004018 

24 4231 Angeles Vista Blvd 1936 Contributor 5024002027 

25 4235 Angeles Vista Blvd 1935 Contributor 5024002028 

26 4236 Angeles Vista Blvd 1939 Contributor 5024004017 

27 4242 Angeles Vista Blvd 1936 Contributor 5024004016 

28 4243 Angeles Vista Blvd 1935 Contributor 5024002029 

29 4245 Angeles Vista Blvd 1936 Contributor 5024002030 

30 4246 Angeles Vista Blvd 1935 Non-Contributor 5024004015 

31 4251 Angeles Vista Blvd 1936 Contributor 5024002031 

32 4252 Angeles Vista Blvd 1928 Contributor 5024004014 

33 4256 Angeles Vista Blvd 1939 Contributor 5024004013 

34 4257 Angeles Vista Blvd 1948 Contributor 5024002032 

35 4262 Angeles Vista Blvd 1940 Contributor 5024004012 

36 4263 Angeles Vista Blvd 1936 Contributor 5024002033 
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37 4266 Angeles Vista Blvd 1935 Contributor 5024004011 

38 4302 Angeles Vista Blvd 1936 Contributor 5024005033 

39 4307 Angeles Vista Blvd 1936 Contributor 5024001011 

40 4308 Angeles Vista Blvd 1936 Contributor 5024005032 

41 4312 Angeles Vista Blvd 1933 Contributor 5024005031 

42 4313 Angeles Vista Blvd 1936 Contributor 5024001012 

43 4318 Angeles Vista Blvd 1935 Contributor 5024005030 

44 4319 Angeles Vista Blvd 1937 Contributor 5024001013 

45 4322 Angeles Vista Blvd 1929 Contributor 5024005029 

46 4323 Angeles Vista Blvd 1933 Contributor 5024001014 

47 4327 Angeles Vista Blvd 1927 Contributor 5024001015 

48 4328 Angeles Vista Blvd 1931 Contributor 5024005028 

49 4332 Angeles Vista Blvd 1935 Contributor 5024005027 

50 4333 Angeles Vista Blvd 1948 Contributor 5024001016 

51 4335 Angeles Vista Blvd 1936 Contributor 5024001017 

52 4336 Angeles Vista Blvd 1947 Contributor 5024005026 

53 4342 Angeles Vista Blvd 1932 Non-Contributor 5024005025 

54 4343 Angeles Vista Blvd 1933 Contributor 5024001018 

55 4349 Angeles Vista Blvd 1948 Contributor 5024001019 

56 4405 Angeles Vista Blvd 1929 Non-Contributor 5012009013 

57 4409 Angeles Vista Blvd 1937 Non-Contributor 5012009014 

58 4412 Angeles Vista Blvd 1941 Non-Contributor 5024005020 

59 4415 Angeles Vista Blvd 1937 Non-Contributor 5012009015 

60 4418 Angeles Vista Blvd 1940 Contributor 5024005019 

61 4419 Angeles Vista Blvd 1930 Non-Contributor 5012009016 

62 4425 Angeles Vista Blvd 1937 Contributor 5012009017 

63 4426 Angeles Vista Blvd 1941 Contributor 5024005018 

64 4431 Angeles Vista Blvd 1938 Non-Contributor 5012009011 

65 4600 Angeles Vista Blvd 1956 Contributor 5013012026 

66 4603 Angeles Vista Blvd 1949 Contributor 5012010017 

67 4604 Angeles Vista Blvd 1929 Contributor 5013012027 

68 4607 Angeles Vista Blvd 1929 Contributor 5012010016 

69 4610 Angeles Vista Blvd 1930 Contributor 5013012028 

70 4616 Angeles Vista Blvd 1949 Contributor 5013012029 

71 4617 Angeles Vista Blvd 1947 Contributor 5012010015 

72 4620 Angeles Vista Blvd 1931 Contributor 5013012030 

73 4700 Angeles Vista Blvd 1927 Contributor 5013012031 

74 4701 Angeles Vista Blvd 1938 Contributor 5012010014 
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75 4706 Angeles Vista Blvd 1935 Contributor 5013012032 

76 4707 Angeles Vista Blvd 1937 Contributor 5012010013 

77 4712 Angeles Vista Blvd 1930s Contributor 5013012033 

78 4713 Angeles Vista Blvd 1925 Contributor 5012010012 

79 4719 Angeles Vista Blvd 1928 Contributor 5012010011 

80 4722 Angeles Vista Blvd 1947 Non-Contributor 5013012034 

81 4724 Angeles Vista Blvd 1927 Non-Contributor 5013012035 

82 4730 Angeles Vista Blvd 1930s Contributor 5013012036 

83 4731 Angeles Vista Blvd 1930s Contributor 5012010021 

84 4737 Angeles Vista Blvd 1937 Contributor 5012010022 

85 4800 Angeles Vista Blvd 1932 Contributor 5013011001 

86 4801 Angeles Vista Blvd 1936 Contributor 5012011043 

87 4807 Angeles Vista Blvd 1926 Contributor 5012011040 

88 4808 Angeles Vista Blvd 1935 Contributor 5013011002 

89 4811 Angeles Vista Blvd 1933 Contributor 5012011039 

90 4812 Angeles Vista Blvd 1925 Non-Contributor 5013011003 

91 4815 Angeles Vista Blvd 1925 Contributor 5012011038 

92 4818 Angeles Vista Blvd 1936 Contributor 5013011004 

93 4823 Angeles Vista Blvd 1938 Contributor 5012011037 

94 4830 Angeles Vista Blvd 1936 Contributor 5013010001 

95 4831 Angeles Vista Blvd 1930 Contributor 5012011036 

96 4833 Angeles Vista Blvd 1925 Contributor 5012011035 

97 4838 Angeles Vista Blvd 1925 Non-Contributor 5013010002 

98 4841 Angeles Vista Blvd 1931 Contributor 5012011034 

99 4844 Angeles Vista Blvd 1929 Contributor 5013010003 

100 4845 Angeles Vista Blvd 1925 Contributor 5012011033 

101 4850 Angeles Vista Blvd 1924 Contributor 5013010004 

102 4851 Angeles Vista Blvd 1930 Contributor 5012011032 

103 4900 Angeles Vista Blvd 1924 Contributor 5013004001 

104 4901 Angeles Vista Blvd 1925 Contributor 5012011031 

105 4909 Angeles Vista Blvd 1963 Contributor 5012011030 

106 4910 Angeles Vista Blvd 1926 Contributor 5013004002 

107 4912 Angeles Vista Blvd 1929 Contributor 5013004003 

108 4913 Angeles Vista Blvd 1924 Contributor 5012011029 

109 4918 Angeles Vista Blvd 1928 Contributor 5013004004 

110 4923 Angeles Vista Blvd 1932 Contributor 5012011028 

111 4924 Angeles Vista Blvd 1926 Contributor 5013004005 

112 4925 Angeles Vista Blvd 1930 Contributor 5012011027 
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113 4931 Angeles Vista Blvd 1929 Non-Contributor 5012011026 

114 4936 Angeles Vista Blvd 1937 Contributor 5013003019 

115 4937 Angeles Vista Blvd 1928 Contributor 5012011025 

116 4942 Angeles Vista Blvd 1925 Non-Contributor 5013003020 

117 4945 Angeles Vista Blvd 1942 Contributor 5012011024 

118 4950 Angeles Vista Blvd 1938 Non-Contributor 5013003021 

119 4954 Angeles Vista Blvd 1925 Contributor 5013003022 

120 4955 Angeles Vista Blvd 1950 Contributor 5012011023 

121 4959 Angeles Vista Blvd 1929 Contributor 5012011022 

122 4962 Angeles Vista Blvd 1937 Non-Contributor 5013003023 

123 4965 Angeles Vista Blvd 1941 Contributor 5012011021 

124 5000 Angeles Vista Blvd 1927 Non-Contributor 5013002001 

125 5001 Angeles Vista Blvd 1925 Contributor 5012023019 

126 5008 Angeles Vista Blvd 1936 Contributor 5013002002 

127 5011 Angeles Vista Blvd 1934 Contributor 5012023018 

128 5015 Angeles Vista Blvd 1930 Contributor 5012023017 

129 5020 Angeles Vista Blvd 1949 Contributor 5013002003 

130 5021 Angeles Vista Blvd 1937 Contributor 5012023016 

131 5023 Angeles Vista Blvd 1924 Contributor 5012023015 

132 5027 Angeles Vista Blvd 1934 Contributor 5012023014 

133 5028 Angeles Vista Blvd 1927 Contributor 5013002004 

134 5037 Angeles Vista Blvd 1933 Contributor 5012023013 

135 5041 Angeles Vista Blvd 1946 Contributor 5012023012 

136 5045 Angeles Vista Blvd 1948 Contributor 5012023020 

137 5049 Angeles Vista Blvd 1930 Contributor 5012023010 

138 5100 Angeles Vista Blvd 1928 Contributor 5013001008 

139 5103 Angeles Vista Blvd 1948 Contributor 5012028009 

140 5107 Angeles Vista Blvd 1947 Contributor 5012028019 

141 5108 Angeles Vista Blvd 1928 Non-Contributor 5013001009 

142 5113 Angeles Vista Blvd 1950 Contributor 5012028018 

143 5114 Angeles Vista Blvd 1950 Contributor 5013001010 

144 5117 Angeles Vista Blvd 1924 Contributor 5012028017 

145 5118 Angeles Vista Blvd 1947 Contributor 5013001011 

146 5122 Angeles Vista Blvd 1924 Contributor 5013001012 

147 5123 Angeles Vista Blvd 1938 Non-Contributor 5012028016 

148 5127 Angeles Vista Blvd 1941 Contributor 5012028015 

149 5128 Angeles Vista Blvd 1933 Contributor 5007006015 

150 5131 Angeles Vista Blvd 1941 Contributor 5012028014 
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151 5132 Angeles Vista Blvd 1929 Contributor 5007006016 

152 5137 Angeles Vista Blvd 1931 Contributor 5012028013 

153 5138 Angeles Vista Blvd 1950 Contributor 5007006017 

154 5141 Angeles Vista Blvd 1941 Contributor 5012028012 

155 5144 Angeles Vista Blvd 1931 Contributor 5007006018 

156 5153 Angeles Vista Blvd 1929 Contributor 5012028011 

157 5156 Angeles Vista Blvd 1940 Contributor 5007007017 

158 5157 Angeles Vista Blvd 1948 Contributor 5012029030 

159 5164 Angeles Vista Blvd 1927 Contributor 5007007018 

160 5165 Angeles Vista Blvd 1937 Contributor 5012029028 

161 5166 Angeles Vista Blvd 1925 Contributor 5007007019 

162 5167 Angeles Vista Blvd 1949 Non-Contributor 5012029027 

163 5172 Angeles Vista Blvd 1933 Contributor 5007007020 

164 5173 Angeles Vista Blvd 1937 Non-Contributor 5012029026 

165 5177 Angeles Vista Blvd 1925 Contributor 5012029025 

166 5178 Angeles Vista Blvd 1947 Non-Contributor 5007007021 

167 5200 Angeles Vista Blvd 1926 Contributor 5007008013 

168 5201 Angeles Vista Blvd 1927 Contributor 5012029024 

169 5204 Angeles Vista Blvd 1926 Contributor 5007008014 

170 5207 Angeles Vista Blvd 1947 Non-Contributor 5012029023 

171 5211 Angeles Vista Blvd 1947 Non-Contributor 5012029022 

172 5212 Angeles Vista Blvd 1928 Non-Contributor 5007008015 

173 5215 Angeles Vista Blvd 1925 Contributor 5012029021 

174 5218 Angeles Vista Blvd 1935 Contributor 5007008016 

175 5221 Angeles Vista Blvd 1927 Contributor 5012029020 

176 5225 Angeles Vista Blvd 1954 Contributor 5012029019 

177 5231 Angeles Vista Blvd 1951 Contributor 5012029018 

178 5234 Angeles Vista Blvd 1926 Contributor 5007009009 

179 5237 Angeles Vista Blvd 1948 Non-Contributor 5012029017 

180 5240 Angeles Vista Blvd 1940 Non-Contributor 5007009010 

181 5241 Angeles Vista Blvd 1951 Non-Contributor 5012029034 

182 5247 Angeles Vista Blvd 1949 Contributor 5012029031 

183 5253 Angeles Vista Blvd 1951 Contributor 5012029002 

184 5259 Angeles Vista Blvd 1949 Contributor 5012029003 

185 5271 Angeles Vista Blvd 1950 Contributor 5012029004 

186 5303 Angeles Vista Blvd 1957 Contributor 5011017001 

187 5311 Angeles Vista Blvd 1948 Contributor 5011017002 

188 4040 Athenian Way 1956 Contributor 5011018002 
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189 4046 Athenian Way 1954 Contributor 5011018001 

190 4047 Athenian Way 1956 Contributor 5011020012 

191 4054 Athenian Way 1955 Contributor 5011022007 

192 4057 Athenian Way 1956 Contributor 5011020001 

193 4064 Athenian Way 1956 Contributor 5011022006 

194 4069 Athenian Way 1954 Contributor 5011020002 

195 4070 Athenian Way 1955 Contributor 5011022005 

196 4079 Athenian Way 1954 Contributor 5011020003 

197 4080 Athenian Way 1956 Contributor 5011022004 

198 4087 Athenian Way 1957 Contributor 5011020004 

199 4088 Athenian Way 1956 Contributor 5011022003 

200 4094 Athenian Way 1956 Contributor 5011022002 

201 4095 Athenian Way 1956 Contributor 5011020005 

202 4104 Athenian Way 1955 Contributor 5011022001 

203 4110 Athenian Way   Non-Contributor 5011021003 

204 4110 Athenian Way 1956 Contributor 5011021005 

205 4116 Athenian Way 2010s Non-Contributor 5011021004 

206 3600 Aureola Blvd 1935 Contributor 5012007010 

207 3610 Aureola Blvd 1939 Contributor 5012007009 

208 3618 Aureola Blvd 1932 Contributor 5012007008 

209 3627 Aureola Blvd 1934 Contributor 5012006017 

210 3628 Aureola Blvd 1933 Contributor 5012007007 

211 3632 Aureola Blvd 1933 Contributor 5012007025 

212 3635 Aureola Blvd 1937 Contributor 5012006018 

213 3638 Aureola Blvd 1930 Contributor 5012007024 

214 3639 Aureola Blvd 1935 Contributor 5012006019 

215 3644 Aureola Blvd 1939 Contributor 5012007004 

216 3647 Aureola Blvd 1953 Contributor 5012006020 

217 3650 Aureola Blvd 1935 Contributor 5012007003 

218 3653 Aureola Blvd 1951 Contributor 5012006021 

219 3659 Aureola Blvd 1935 Contributor 5012006022 

220 3660 Aureola Blvd 1928 Contributor 5012007002 

221 3665 Aureola Blvd 1936 Contributor 5012006023 

222 3666 Aureola Blvd 1929 Contributor 5012007001 

223 3671 Aureola Blvd 1936 Contributor 5012006024 

224 3675 Aureola Blvd 1929 Contributor 5012006025 

225 3683 Aureola Blvd 1939 Contributor 5012006026 

226 3691 Aureola Blvd 1937 Contributor 5012006032 
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227 3696 Aureola Blvd 1947 Contributor 5012007023 

228 4601 Brynhurst Ave 1926 Contributor 5013012016 

229 4605 Brynhurst Ave 1926 Contributor 5013012015 

230 4611 Brynhurst Ave 1925 Contributor 5013012014 

231 4614 Brynhurst Ave 1926 Contributor 5013014012 

232 4615 Brynhurst Ave 1927 Contributor 5013012013 

233 4620 Brynhurst Ave 1925 Non-Contributor 5013014013 

234 4621 Brynhurst Ave 1925 Contributor 5013012012 

235 4625 Brynhurst Ave 1925 Contributor 5013012011 

236 4626 Brynhurst Ave 1925 Non-Contributor 5013014014 

237 4630 Brynhurst Ave 1925 Non-Contributor 5013014015 

238 4631 Brynhurst Ave 1953 Non-Contributor 5013012010 

239 4635 Brynhurst Ave 1930 Contributor 5013012009 

240 4641 Brynhurst Ave 1925 Contributor 5013012008 

241 4700 Brynhurst Ave 1925 Non-Contributor 5013014016 

242 4701 Brynhurst Ave 1925 Contributor 5013012007 

243 4704 Brynhurst Ave 1925 Non-Contributor 5013014017 

244 4705 Brynhurst Ave 1925 Contributor 5013012006 

245 4710 Brynhurst Ave 1925 Non-Contributor 5013014018 

246 4711 Brynhurst Ave 1925 Contributor 5013012005 

247 4714 Brynhurst Ave 1925 Contributor 5013014019 

248 4715 Brynhurst Ave 1925 Contributor 5013012004 

249 4720 Brynhurst Ave 1925 Contributor 5013014020 

250 4721 Brynhurst Ave 1925 Contributor 5013012003 

251 4725 Brynhurst Ave 1925 Contributor 5013012002 

252 4726 Brynhurst Ave 1928 Contributor 5013014021 

253 4730 Brynhurst Ave 1925 Contributor 5013014022 

254 4731 Brynhurst Ave 1925 Non-Contributor 5013012001 

255 3804 Chanson Dr 1947 Contributor 5012030010 

256 3807 Chanson Dr 1937 Contributor 5012027007 

257 3815 Chanson Dr 1949 Non-Contributor 5012027008 

258 3818 Chanson Dr 1936 Contributor 5012030009 

259 3819 Chanson Dr 1937 Contributor 5012027009 

260 3824 Chanson Dr 1936 Non-Contributor 5012030008 

261 3832 Chanson Dr 1937 Contributor 5012030007 

262 3833 Chanson Dr 1939 Non-Contributor 5012027010 

263 3838 Chanson Dr 1937 Contributor 5012030006 

264 3839 Chanson Dr 1935 Contributor 5012026017 
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265 3846 Chanson Dr 1937 Contributor 5012030016 

266 3852 Chanson Dr 1941 Contributor 5012030004 

267 3860 Chanson Dr 1948 Contributor 5012030003 

268 4915 Chesley Ave 1950 Non-Contributor 5013004013 

269 4921 Chesley Ave 1950 Contributor 5013004014 

270 4925 Chesley Ave 1925 Contributor 5013004015 

271 4929 Chesley Ave 1938 Contributor 5013004016 

272 4930 Chesley Ave 1925 Contributor 5013009012 

273 4935 Chesley Ave 1927 Non-Contributor 5013004017 

274 5005 Chesley Ave 1926 Non-Contributor 5013004018 

275 5008 Chesley Ave 1939 Contributor 5013008013 

276 5009 Chesley Ave 1938 Non-Contributor 5013004019 

277 5017 Chesley Ave 1929 Contributor 5013004020 

278 5023 Chesley Ave 1927 Contributor 5013004021 

279 5103 Chesley Ave 1926 Contributor 5013005003 

280 5109 Chesley Ave 1925 Contributor 5013005004 

281 4410 Circle View Blvd 1933 Contributor 5012008001 

282 4415 Circle View Blvd 1930 Contributor 5012013020 

283 4418 Circle View Blvd 1930s Contributor 5012008026 

284 4423 Circle View Blvd 1941 Contributor 5012013016 

285 4428 Circle View Blvd 1939 Contributor 5012008025 

286 4429 Circle View Blvd 1940 Contributor 5012013017 

287 4435 Circle View Blvd 1939 Contributor 5012013018 

288 4439 Circle View Blvd 1940 Contributor 5012013019 

289 4501 Circle View Blvd 1929 Contributor 5012012021 

290 4509 Circle View Blvd 1951 Non-Contributor 5012012022 

291 4517 Circle View Blvd 1939 Contributor 5012012023 

292 4522 Circle View Blvd 1928 Contributor 5012012035 

293 4525 Circle View Blvd 1928 Contributor 5012012024 

294 4530 Circle View Blvd 1947 Non-Contributor 5012012034 

295 4531 Circle View Blvd 1928 Contributor 5012012025 

296 4535 Circle View Blvd 1941 Contributor 5012012026 

297 4545 Circle View Blvd 1949 Contributor 5012012027 

298 4546 Circle View Blvd 1935 Contributor 5012012032 

299 4549 Circle View Blvd 1947 Non-Contributor 5012012028 

300 4554 Circle View Blvd 1951 Contributor 5012012030 

301 4555 Circle View Blvd 1930 Contributor 5012012029 

302 3702 Crestway Dr 1954 Contributor 5012024017 
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303 3710 Crestway Dr 1954 Contributor 5012024016 

304 3721 Crestway Dr 1950 Contributor 5012022004 

305 3727 Crestway Dr 1948 Contributor 5012022006 

306 3735 Crestway Dr 1949 Contributor 5012022007 

307 3739 Crestway Dr 1948 Non-Contributor 5012022008 

308 3747 Crestway Dr 1951 Non-Contributor 5012022009 

309 3750 Crestway Dr 1937 Contributor 5012025021 

310 3751 Crestway Dr 1953 Contributor 5012022010 

311 3766 Crestway Dr 1936 Contributor 5012025019 

312 3767 Crestway Dr 1942 Non-Contributor 5012021001 

313 3805 Crestway Dr 1942 Non-Contributor 5012021002 

314 3811 Crestway Dr 1949 Contributor 5012021003 

315 3817 Crestway Dr 1946 Contributor 5012021004 

316 3834 Crestway Dr 1938 Contributor 5012025009 

317 3835 Crestway Dr 1951 Contributor 5012021005 

318 3842 Crestway Dr 1938 Contributor 5012025008 

319 3845 Crestway Dr 1941 Contributor 5012021006 

320 3849 Crestway Dr 1940 Non-Contributor 5012021007 

321 3850 Crestway Dr 1938 Contributor 5012025007 

322 3855 Crestway Dr 1936 Contributor 5012021008 

323 3748 Crestway Pl 1936 Contributor 5012024014 

324 3752 Crestway Pl 1929 Contributor 5012024013 

325 3760 Crestway Pl 1949 Contributor 5012024012 

326 3766 Crestway Pl 1955 Non-Contributor 5012024011 

327 3772 Crestway Pl 1954 Contributor 5012024010 

328 3778 Crestway Pl 1948 Contributor 5012024009 

329 3802 Crestway Pl 1947 Contributor 5012025014 

330 3805 Crestway Pl 1937 Contributor 5012025015 

331 3810 Crestway Pl 1950 Contributor 5012025013 

332 3814 Crestway Pl 1950 Contributor 5012025012 

333 3815 Crestway Pl 1937 Contributor 5012025016 

334 3820 Crestway Pl 1950 Contributor 5012025011 

335 3826 Crestway Pl 1939 Non-Contributor 5012025010 

336 3829 Crestway Pl 1948 Contributor 5012025017 

337 3450 Crestwold Ave 1928 Contributor 5013008023 

338 3451 Crestwold Ave 1950 Non-Contributor 5013009001 

339 3456 Crestwold Ave 1925 Non-Contributor 5013008022 

340 3457 Crestwold Ave 1925 Non-Contributor 5013009002 
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341 3462 Crestwold Ave 1925 Non-Contributor 5013008021 

342 3463 Crestwold Ave 1935 Contributor 5013009003 

343 3468 Crestwold Ave 1939 Contributor 5013008020 

344 3469 Crestwold Ave 1925 Contributor 5013009004 

345 3474 Crestwold Ave 1925 Contributor 5013008019 

346 3475 Crestwold Ave 1927 Contributor 5013009005 

347 3480 Crestwold Ave 1927 Contributor 5013008018 

348 3481 Crestwold Ave 1926 Contributor 5013009006 

349 3503 Crestwold Ave 1926 Contributor 5013009007 

350 3504 Crestwold Ave 1929 Non-Contributor 5013008017 

351 3509 Crestwold Ave 1929 Non-Contributor 5013009008 

352 3510 Crestwold Ave 1925 Contributor 5013008016 

353 3515 Crestwold Ave 1925 Contributor 5013009009 

354 3516 Crestwold Ave 1926 Non-Contributor 5013008015 

355 3520 Crestwold Ave 1925 Non-Contributor 5013008014 

356 3521 Crestwold Ave 1927 Non-Contributor 5013009010 

357 3525 Crestwold Ave 1938 Contributor 5013009011 

358 5106 Deane Ave 1926 Contributor 5013002005 

359 5110 Deane Ave 1925 Contributor 5013002006 

360 5114 Deane Ave 1925 Contributor 5013002007 

361 5118 Deane Ave 1935 Non-Contributor 5013002008 

362 4207 Enoro Dr 1964 Contributor 5010008033 

363 4215 Enoro Dr 1958 Contributor 5010008034 

364 4216 Enoro Dr 1960 Contributor 5010008054 

365 4225 Enoro Dr 1957 Contributor 5010008035 

366 4255 Enoro Dr 1958 Contributor 5010008071 

367 4259 Enoro Dr 1975 Non-Contributor 5010008039 

368 4271 Enoro Dr 1957 Contributor 5010008040 

369 4272 Enoro Dr 1958 Contributor 5010008053 

370 4285 Enoro Dr 1956 Contributor 5010008041 

371 4292 Enoro Dr 1960 Contributor 5010008052 

372 4295 Enoro Dr 1964 Contributor 5010008042 

373 4304 Enoro Dr 1957 Contributor 5010008051 

374 4305 Enoro Dr 1963 Non-Contributor 5010008043 

375 4315 Enoro Dr 1962 Contributor 5010008044 

376 4320 Enoro Dr 1961 Contributor 5010008050 

377 4325 Enoro Dr 1961 Contributor 5010008045 

378 4326 Enoro Dr 1956 Contributor 5010008049 
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379 4333 Enoro Dr 1961 Non-Contributor 5010008046 

380 4338 Enoro Dr 1959 Contributor 5010008048 

381 4345 Enoro Dr 1975 Non-Contributor 5010008047 

382 4350 Enoro Dr 1957 Contributor 5010008060 

383 4353 Enoro Dr 1962 Contributor 5010004011 

384 4809 Escalon Ave 1938 Non-Contributor 5011019006 

385 4814 Escalon Ave 1940 Contributor 5011014013 

386 4815 Escalon Ave 1949 Contributor 5011019005 

387 4820 Escalon Ave 1939 Contributor 5011014012 

388 4821 Escalon Ave 1950 Contributor 5011019004 

389 4826 Escalon Ave 1949 Contributor 5011014011 

390 4827 Escalon Ave 1950 Contributor 5011019003 

391 4832 Escalon Ave 1949 Non-Contributor 5011014010 

392 4835 Escalon Ave 1948 Contributor 5011019002 

393 4838 Escalon Ave 1951 Contributor 5011014009 

394 4843 Escalon Ave 1947 Contributor 5011019001 

395 4844 Escalon Ave 1951 Non-Contributor 5011014008 

396 4902 Escalon Ave 1940 Contributor 5011014007 

397 4905 Escalon Ave 1946 Contributor 5011018010 

398 4911 Escalon Ave 1946 Contributor 5011018009 

399 4912 Escalon Ave 1947 Contributor 5011014006 

400 4920 Escalon Ave 1947 Contributor 5011014005 

401 4921 Escalon Ave 1939 Contributor 5011018008 

402 4926 Escalon Ave 1946 Contributor 5011014004 

403 4929 Escalon Ave 1941 Contributor 5011018007 

404 4934 Escalon Ave 1948 Contributor 5011014003 

405 4937 Escalon Ave 1948 Contributor 5011018006 

406 4942 Escalon Ave 1948 Contributor 5011014002 

407 4943 Escalon Ave 1947 Contributor 5011018005 

408 4949 Escalon Ave 1946 Non-Contributor 5011018004 

409 4954 Escalon Ave 1939 Contributor 5011014032 

410 4957 Escalon Ave 1939 Contributor 5011018019 

411 5004 Escalon Ave 1946 Contributor 5011015023 

412 5007 Escalon Ave 1947 Non-Contributor 5011017033 

413 5008 Escalon Ave 1947 Non-Contributor 5011015010 

414 5013 Escalon Ave 1947 Contributor 5011017013 

415 5018 Escalon Ave 1948 Non-Contributor 5011015009 

416 5021 Escalon Ave 1939 Contributor 5011017012 
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417 5026 Escalon Ave 1948 Contributor 5011015008 

418 5029 Escalon Ave 1941 Non-Contributor 5011017011 

419 5039 Escalon Ave 1947 Contributor 5011017010 

420 5105 Escalon Ave 1947 Non-Contributor 5011017009 

421 5111 Escalon Ave 1941 Contributor 5011017008 

422 5115 Escalon Ave 1940 Contributor 5011017007 

423 5118 Escalon Ave 1941 Contributor 5011016007 

424 5125 Escalon Ave 1939 Contributor 5011017006 

425 5128 Escalon Ave 1941 Non-Contributor 5011016006 

426 5129 Escalon Ave 1938 Contributor 5011017005 

427 5136 Escalon Ave 1949 Non-Contributor 5011016005 

428 5137 Escalon Ave 1940 Contributor 5011017004 

429 5142 Escalon Ave 1940 Contributor 5011016004 

430 5143 Escalon Ave 1941 Non-Contributor 5011017003 

431 5154 Escalon Ave 1949 Contributor 5011016003 

432 3650 Fairland Blvd 1947 Contributor 5012009023 

433 3658 Fairland Blvd 1935 Contributor 5012009022 

434 3664 Fairland Blvd 1932 Contributor 5012009021 

435 3675 Fairland Blvd 1956 Contributor 5012012041 

436 3678 Fairland Blvd 1935 Contributor 5012012044 

437 3681 Fairland Blvd 1932 Contributor 5012012042 

438 3682 Fairland Blvd 1933 Contributor 5012012043 

439 3688 Fairland Blvd 1930 Contributor 5012012033 

440 3600 Fairway Blvd 1935 Contributor 5012009018 

441 3610 Fairway Blvd 1930 Contributor 5012009019 

442 3614 Fairway Blvd 1929 Contributor 5012009020 

443 3620 Fairway Blvd 1965 Contributor 5012009028 

444 3624 Fairway Blvd 1932 Contributor 5012009027 

445 3625 Fairway Blvd 1938 Contributor 5012008013 

446 3632 Fairway Blvd 1935 Contributor 5012009026 

447 3635 Fairway Blvd 1934 Contributor 5012008014 

448 3636 Fairway Blvd 1951 Non-Contributor 5012009025 

449 3639 Fairway Blvd 1938 Contributor 5012008015 

450 3644 Fairway Blvd 1930 Non-Contributor 5012009024 

451 3649 Fairway Blvd 1934 Contributor 5012008016 

452 3651 Fairway Blvd 1930 Contributor 5012008017 

453 3659 Fairway Blvd 1936 Contributor 5012008018 

454 3662 Fairway Blvd 1928 Contributor 5012012039 
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455 3667 Fairway Blvd 1941 Contributor 5012008019 

456 3670 Fairway Blvd 1956 Contributor 5012012038 

457 3673 Fairway Blvd 1941 Contributor 5012008020 

458 3676 Fairway Blvd 1938 Contributor 5012012037 

459 3679 Fairway Blvd 1939 Contributor 5012008021 

460 3680 Fairway Blvd 1932 Contributor 5012012036 

461 3685 Fairway Blvd 1940 Contributor 5012008022 

462 3689 Fairway Blvd 1936 Contributor 5012008023 

463 3695 Fairway Blvd 1935 Contributor 5012008024 

464 3704 Fairway Blvd 1938 Contributor 5012017004 

465 3710 Fairway Blvd 1940 Contributor 5012017003 

466 3716 Fairway Blvd 1939 Contributor 5012017002 

467 3719 Fairway Blvd 1940 Contributor 5012014011 

468 3722 Fairway Blvd 1950 Contributor 5012017001 

469 3725 Fairway Blvd 1949 Contributor 5012014012 

470 3800 Fairway Blvd 1933 Contributor 5012016016 

471 3801 Fairway Blvd 1958 Contributor 5012014013 

472 3809 Fairway Blvd 1938 Non-Contributor 5012014014 

473 3810 Fairway Blvd 1937 Contributor 5012016015 

474 3813 Fairway Blvd 1931 Non-Contributor 5012014015 

475 3814 Fairway Blvd 1930 Contributor 5012016014 

476 3821 Fairway Blvd 1949 Contributor 5012014016 

477 3825 Fairway Blvd 1930 Non-Contributor 5012015014 

478 3826 Fairway Blvd 1936 Contributor 5012016013 

479 3832 Fairway Blvd 1936 Contributor 5012016012 

480 3837 Fairway Blvd 1935 Contributor 5012015015 

481 3838 Fairway Blvd 1939 Contributor 5012016011 

482 3841 Fairway Blvd 1930 Contributor 5012015016 

483 3848 Fairway Blvd 1938 Contributor 5012016010 

484 3849 Fairway Blvd 1928 Contributor 5012015017 

485 3857 Fairway Blvd 1932 Contributor 5012015018 

486 3860 Fairway Blvd 1938 Contributor 5012016009 

487 3865 Fairway Blvd 1935 Contributor 5012015019 

488 3866 Fairway Blvd 1938 Non-Contributor 5012016008 

489 3876 Fairway Blvd 1938 Contributor 5012016007 

490 3877 Fairway Blvd 1936 Contributor 5012015020 

491 3880 Fairway Blvd 1939 Contributor 5012016032 

492 3883 Fairway Blvd 1947 Non-Contributor 5012015021 
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493 3904 Fairway Blvd 1952 Contributor 5012016031 

494 3905 Fairway Blvd 1952 Non-Contributor 5012015003 

495 3912 Fairway Blvd 1950 Contributor 5012016004 

496 3915 Fairway Blvd 1950 Non-Contributor 5012015002 

497 3920 Fairway Blvd 1951 Contributor 5012016003 

498 3946 Fairway Blvd 1953 Contributor 5011009020 

499 3954 Fairway Blvd 1953 Contributor 5011009019 

500 3957 Fairway Blvd 1951 Non-Contributor 5011006003 

501 3964 Fairway Blvd 1953 Non-Contributor 5011009018 

502 3965 Fairway Blvd 1951 Contributor 5011006004 

503 4003 Fairway Blvd 1951 Contributor 5011006005 

504 4004 Fairway Blvd 1952 Contributor 5011009017 

505 4012 Fairway Blvd 1952 Contributor 5011009016 

506 4015 Fairway Blvd 1952 Contributor 5011006006 

507 4020 Fairway Blvd 1953 Contributor 5011009015 

508 4023 Fairway Blvd 1953 Contributor 5011006007 

509 4028 Fairway Blvd 1952 Contributor 5011009014 

510 4031 Fairway Blvd 1953 Contributor 5011006008 

511 4036 Fairway Blvd 1952 Non-Contributor 5011009013 

512 4039 Fairway Blvd 1955 Contributor 5011006009 

513 4044 Fairway Blvd 1953 Contributor 5011009012 

514 4049 Fairway Blvd 1956 Contributor 5011006010 

515 4052 Fairway Blvd 1953 Contributor 5011008024 

516 4057 Fairway Blvd 1952 Contributor 5011006011 

517 4060 Fairway Blvd 1960 Contributor 5011008023 

518 4065 Fairway Blvd 1952 Contributor 5011007001 

519 4068 Fairway Blvd 1952 Contributor 5011008022 

520 4073 Fairway Blvd 1952 Contributor 5011007002 

521 4074 Fairway Blvd 1952 Contributor 5011008021 

522 4101 Fairway Blvd 1953 Contributor 5011007003 

523 4106 Fairway Blvd 1951 Non-Contributor 5011008020 

524 4111 Fairway Blvd 1952 Contributor 5011007004 

525 4116 Fairway Blvd 1951 Contributor 5011008019 

526 4119 Fairway Blvd 1951 Contributor 5011007005 

527 4125 Fairway Blvd 1951 Contributor 5011007006 

528 4130 Fairway Blvd 1950 Contributor 5011008018 

529 4132 Fairway Blvd 1950 Contributor 5011008017 

530 4135 Fairway Blvd 1951 Contributor 5011007007 
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531 4140 Fairway Blvd 1950 Contributor 5011008016 

532 4143 Fairway Blvd 1951 Contributor 5011007008 

533 4149 Fairway Blvd 1951 Contributor 5011007009 

534 4150 Fairway Blvd 1949 Contributor 5011008015 

535 4159 Fairway Blvd 1951 Non-Contributor 5011007010 

536 4160 Fairway Blvd 1949 Contributor 5011008014 

537 4165 Fairway Blvd 1950 Contributor 5011007011 

538 4166 Fairway Blvd 1951 Contributor 5011008013 

539 4205 Fairway Blvd 1957 Contributor 5010009021 

540 4206 Fairway Blvd 1957 Contributor 5010009036 

541 4211 Fairway Blvd 1961 Contributor 5010009022 

542 4212 Fairway Blvd 1957 Contributor 5010009035 

543 4221 Fairway Blvd 1961 Contributor 5010009023 

544 4222 Fairway Blvd 1960 Contributor 5010009034 

545 4228 Fairway Blvd 1959 Contributor 5010009033 

546 4229 Fairway Blvd 1959 Non-Contributor 5010009024 

547 4235 Fairway Blvd 1963 Contributor 5010009025 

548 4236 Fairway Blvd 1957 Contributor 5010009032 

549 4242 Fairway Blvd 1957 Contributor 5010009031 

550 4245 Fairway Blvd 1957 Contributor 5010009026 

551 4250 Fairway Blvd 1957 Contributor 5010009030 

552 4257 Fairway Blvd 1959 Contributor 5010009027 

553 4258 Fairway Blvd 1960 Contributor 5010009029 

554 4266 Fairway Blvd 1957 Contributor 5010009028 

555 3452 Floresta Ave 1932 Contributor 5013007005 

556 3453 Floresta Ave 1939 Contributor 5013008001 

557 3456 Floresta Ave 1929 Non-Contributor 5013007004 

558 3457 Floresta Ave 1954 Non-Contributor 5013008002 

559 3462 Floresta Ave 1932 Contributor 5013007003 

560 3463 Floresta Ave 1927 Contributor 5013008003 

561 3466 Floresta Ave 1928 Contributor 5013007002 

562 3467 Floresta Ave 1938 Non-Contributor 5013008004 

563 3473 Floresta Ave 1939 Contributor 5013008005 

564 3474 Floresta Ave 1926 Non-Contributor 5013007001 

565 3477 Floresta Ave 1926 Contributor 5013008006 

566 3501 Floresta Ave 1939 Contributor 5013008007 

567 3502 Floresta Ave 1927 Contributor 5013006005 

568 3507 Floresta Ave 1926 Non-Contributor 5013008008 
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569 3508 Floresta Ave 1949 Contributor 5013006004 

570 3511 Floresta Ave 1949 Contributor 5013008009 

571 3512 Floresta Ave 1927 Non-Contributor 5013006003 

572 3515 Floresta Ave 1939 Contributor 5013008010 

573 3518 Floresta Ave 1930 Contributor 5013006002 

574 3519 Floresta Ave 1931 Contributor 5013008011 

575 3524 Floresta Ave 1931 Contributor 5013006001 

576 3527 Floresta Ave 1949 Contributor 5013008012 

577 3556 Floresta Ave 1951 Non-Contributor 5013005002 

578 3711 Floresta Way 1931 Contributor 5012024001 

579 3714 Floresta Way 1937 Contributor 5012027001 

580 3717 Floresta Way 1931 Contributor 5012024002 

581 3720 Floresta Way 1940 Contributor 5012027002 

582 3725 Floresta Way 1937 Contributor 5012024003 

583 3730 Floresta Way 1937 Contributor 5012027003 

584 3733 Floresta Way 1930 Contributor 5012024004 

585 3736 Floresta Way 1931 Contributor 5012027022 

586 3741 Floresta Way 1939 Contributor 5012024005 

587 3742 Floresta Way 1948 Contributor 5012027021 

588 3748 Floresta Way 1947 Contributor 5012027020 

589 3751 Floresta Way 1936 Contributor 5012024006 

590 3754 Floresta Way 1947 Non-Contributor 5012027019 

591 3755 Floresta Way 1937 Contributor 5012024007 

592 3760 Floresta Way 1947 Contributor 5012027018 

593 3763 Floresta Way 1937 Contributor 5012024008 

594 3768 Floresta Way 1950 Contributor 5012027017 

595 3801 Floresta Way 1932 Contributor 5012025001 

596 3804 Floresta Way 1949 Contributor 5012027016 

597 3807 Floresta Way 1932 Contributor 5012025002 

598 3810 Floresta Way 1939 Contributor 5012027015 

599 3815 Floresta Way 1948 Contributor 5012025003 

600 3821 Floresta Way 1932 Contributor 5012025004 

601 3825 Floresta Way 1931 Contributor 5012025005 

602 4914 Hillcrest Dr 1926 Contributor 5013003030 

603 4915 Hillcrest Dr 1925 Non-Contributor 5013002018 

604 4919 Hillcrest Dr 1938 Contributor 5013002019 

605 4920 Hillcrest Dr 1926 Non-Contributor 5013003029 

606 4924 Hillcrest Dr 1925 Contributor 5013003028 
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607 4929 Hillcrest Dr 1951 Contributor 5013002033 

608 4930 Hillcrest Dr 1926 Contributor 5013003027 

609 4934 Hillcrest Dr 1927 Contributor 5013003026 

610 4937 Hillcrest Dr 1958 Contributor 5013002034 

611 5100 Hillcrest Dr 1939 Non-Contributor 5013003025 

612 5101 Hillcrest Dr 1939 Contributor 5013002022 

613 5106 Hillcrest Dr 1939 Contributor 5013003024 

614 5109 Hillcrest Dr 1932 Non-Contributor 5013002023 

615 3516 Homeland Dr 1938 Contributor 5024006026 

616 3568 Homeland Dr 1941 Contributor 5024001010 

617 3571 Homeland Dr 1939 Contributor 5024002034 

618 3602 Homeland Dr 1938 Contributor 5012006031 

619 3611 Homeland Dr 1953 Contributor 5012004014 

620 3612 Homeland Dr 1941 Contributor 5012006015 

621 3618 Homeland Dr 1933 Non-Contributor 5012006014 

622 3624 Homeland Dr 1938 Non-Contributor 5012006013 

623 3628 Homeland Dr 1930 Contributor 5012006012 

624 3634 Homeland Dr 1941 Contributor 5012006011 

625 3635 Homeland Dr 1949 Contributor 5012005010 

626 3639 Homeland Dr 1929 Contributor 5012005011 

627 3640 Homeland Dr 1936 Contributor 5012006010 

628 3646 Homeland Dr 1950 Contributor 5012006009 

629 3649 Homeland Dr 1937 Contributor 5012005012 

630 3650 Homeland Dr 1929 Contributor 5012006008 

631 3656 Homeland Dr 1950 Contributor 5012006007 

632 3657 Homeland Dr 1949 Contributor 5012005013 

633 3663 Homeland Dr 1938 Contributor 5012005014 

634 3664 Homeland Dr 1939 Contributor 5012006006 

635 3667 Homeland Dr 1930 Non-Contributor 5012005024 

636 3670 Homeland Dr 1950 Contributor 5012006005 

637 3701 Homeland Dr 2000s Non-Contributor 5012005023 

638 3702 Homeland Dr 1950 Contributor 5012006004 

639 3703 Homeland Dr 1936 Contributor 5012005022 

640 3709 Homeland Dr 1935 Contributor 5012005021 

641 3710 Homeland Dr 1930 Contributor 5012006003 

642 3714 Homeland Dr 1929 Non-Contributor 5012006002 

643 3715 Homeland Dr 1936 Contributor 5012005020 

644 3720 Homeland Dr 1938 Contributor 5012006001 
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645 3725 Homeland Dr 1936 Contributor 5012005019 

646 3729 Homeland Dr 1937 Contributor 5012005018 

647 3736 Homeland Dr 1937 Contributor 5012006035 

648 3737 Homeland Dr 1938 Contributor 5012005017 

649 3603 Homeway Dr 1954 Contributor 5012004015 

650 3611 Homeway Dr 1973 Non-Contributor 5012004016 

651 3614 Homeway Dr 1934 Contributor 5012005009 

652 3617 Homeway Dr 1936 Contributor 5012004017 

653 3620 Homeway Dr 1929 Contributor 5012005008 

654 3621 Homeway Dr 1929 Contributor 5012004018 

655 3629 Homeway Dr 1949 Contributor 5012004019 

656 3634 Homeway Dr 1950 Non-Contributor 5012005007 

657 3635 Homeway Dr 1930 Contributor 5012004020 

658 3640 Homeway Dr 1950 Contributor 5012005006 

659 3641 Homeway Dr 1932 Contributor 5012004021 

660 3646 Homeway Dr 1951 Non-Contributor 5012005005 

661 3648 Homeway Dr 1929 Contributor 5012005004 

662 3649 Homeway Dr 1940 Contributor 5012004022 

663 3655 Homeway Dr 1957 Contributor 5012004023 

664 3656 Homeway Dr 1941 Non-Contributor 5012005003 

665 3661 Homeway Dr 1933 Non-Contributor 5012004024 

666 3664 Homeway Dr 1946 Contributor 5012005002 

667 3669 Homeway Dr 1938 Contributor 5012004001 

668 4804 Inadale Ave 1960 Contributor 5010016034 

669 4805 Inadale Ave 1970 Contributor 5010017033 

670 4812 Inadale Ave 1969 Contributor 5010016033 

671 4815 Inadale Ave 1960 Contributor 5010017034 

672 4820 Inadale Ave 1965 Contributor 5010016032 

673 4830 Inadale Ave 1959 Contributor 5010016031 

674 4838 Inadale Ave 1959 Contributor 5010016030 

675 4843 Inadale Ave 1965 Contributor 5010017035 

676 4848 Inadale Ave 1959 Contributor 5010016029 

677 4851 Inadale Ave 1963 Non-Contributor 5010017036 

678 4854 Inadale Ave 1958 Contributor 5010016028 

679 4859 Inadale Ave 1959 Contributor 5010017037 

680 4860 Inadale Ave 1959 Contributor 5010016027 

681 4904 Inadale Ave 1959 Contributor 5010016026 

682 4905 Inadale Ave 1972 Non-Contributor 5010017038 
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683 4911 Inadale Ave 1962 Contributor 5010017039 

684 4914 Inadale Ave 1964 Non-Contributor 5010016025 

685 4921 Inadale Ave 1963 Contributor 5010017040 

686 4924 Inadale Ave 1963 Non-Contributor 5010016024 

687 4930 Inadale Ave 1970 Non-Contributor 5010016023 

688 4931 Inadale Ave 1964 Contributor 5010017041 

689 4938 Inadale Ave 1965 Contributor 5010016022 

690 4941 Inadale Ave 1963 Non-Contributor 5010017042 

691 4948 Inadale Ave 1964 Contributor 5010016021 

692 4951 Inadale Ave 1964 Contributor 5010017043 

693 4613 Keniston Ave 1950 Contributor 5012019021 

694 4616 Keniston Ave 1951 Contributor 5012019019 

695 4623 Keniston Ave 1951 Contributor 5012019020 

696 4700 Keniston Ave 1937 Contributor 5012021010 

697 4701 Keniston Ave 1938 Contributor 5012020011 

698 4707 Keniston Ave 1936 Contributor 5012020012 

699 4713 Keniston Ave 1935 Contributor 5012020013 

700 4718 Keniston Ave 1933 Contributor 5012021009 

701 4719 Keniston Ave 1938 Contributor 5012020014 

702 4725 Keniston Ave 1935 Contributor 5012020015 

703 4733 Keniston Ave 1932 Contributor 5012020016 

704 4737 Keniston Ave 1936 Contributor 5012020017 

705 4745 Keniston Ave 1951 Contributor 5012020018 

706 4755 Keniston Ave 1931 Contributor 5012020019 

707 4756 Keniston Ave 1949 Contributor 5012025006 

708 4759 Keniston Ave 1930 Contributor 5012020020 

709 4801 Keniston Ave 1937 Contributor 5012026009 

710 4810 Keniston Ave 1940 Contributor 5012027014 

711 4811 Keniston Ave 1937 Contributor 5012026010 

712 4815 Keniston Ave 1939 Contributor 5012026011 

713 4821 Keniston Ave 1937 Contributor 5012026012 

714 4827 Keniston Ave 1937 Contributor 5012026013 

715 4828 Keniston Ave 1948 Contributor 5012027013 

716 4833 Keniston Ave 1936 Contributor 5012026014 

717 4836 Keniston Ave 1951 Contributor 5012027012 

718 4839 Keniston Ave 1936 Non-Contributor 5012026015 

719 4842 Keniston Ave 1949 Contributor 5012027011 

720 4845 Keniston Ave 1935 Non-Contributor 5012026016 
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721 5302 Keniston Ave 1949 Non-Contributor 5007008017 

722 3905 Kenway Ave 1996 Non-Contributor 5011001032 

723 3915 Kenway Ave 1996 Non-Contributor 5011001033 

724 3921 Kenway Ave 1996 Non-Contributor 5011001035 

725 3925 Kenway Ave 1996 Non-Contributor 5011001034 

726 3930 Kenway Ave 1955 Contributor 5011005006 

727 3933 Kenway Ave 1957 Non-Contributor 5011001030 

728 3943 Kenway Ave 1955 Contributor 5011001014 

729 3944 Kenway Ave 2006 Non-Contributor 5011005005 

730 3951 Kenway Ave 2000 Non-Contributor 5011001015 

731 3956 Kenway Ave 1955 Contributor 5011005004 

732 3959 Kenway Ave 1951 Contributor 5011001016 

733 3962 Kenway Ave 1961 Contributor 5011005003 

734 3965 Kenway Ave 1949 Contributor 5011001017 

735 3974 Kenway Ave 1959 Contributor 5011005002 

736 3975 Kenway Ave 1955 Contributor 5011001018 

737 4004 Kenway Ave 1954 Contributor 5011005001 

738 4005 Kenway Ave 1952 Contributor 5011001019 

739 4013 Kenway Ave 1951 Contributor 5011001020 

740 4016 Kenway Ave 1951 Non-Contributor 5011004027 

741 4021 Kenway Ave 1956 Contributor 5011003001 

742 4022 Kenway Ave 1953 Contributor 5011004026 

743 4028 Kenway Ave 1953 Non-Contributor 5011004025 

744 4029 Kenway Ave 1954 Non-Contributor 5011003002 

745 4036 Kenway Ave 1955 Non-Contributor 5011004024 

746 4044 Kenway Ave 1956 Contributor 5011004023 

747 4045 Kenway Ave 1953 Non-Contributor 5011003003 

748 4050 Kenway Ave 1950 Contributor 5011004022 

749 4057 Kenway Ave 1950 Contributor 5011003004 

750 4058 Kenway Ave 1949 Contributor 5011004021 

751 4065 Kenway Ave 1955 Non-Contributor 5011003005 

752 4070 Kenway Ave 1951 Contributor 5011004020 

753 4073 Kenway Ave 1950 Non-Contributor 5011003006 

754 4104 Kenway Ave 1950 Contributor 5011004019 

755 4105 Kenway Ave 1952 Contributor 5011003007 

756 4115 Kenway Ave 1951 Non-Contributor 5011003008 

757 4116 Kenway Ave 1950 Contributor 5011004018 

758 4124 Kenway Ave 1952 Contributor 5011004017 
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759 4125 Kenway Ave 1951 Contributor 5011003009 

760 4129 Kenway Ave 1953 Non-Contributor 5011003010 

761 4139 Kenway Ave 1951 Contributor 5011003011 

762 4144 Kenway Ave 1951 Contributor 5011004016 

763 3452 Knoll Crest Ave 1925 Contributor 5013010027 

764 3453 Knoll Crest Ave 1928 Contributor 5013011005 

765 3458 Knoll Crest Ave 1925 Non-Contributor 5013010026 

766 3459 Knoll Crest Ave 1925 Contributor 5013011006 

767 3464 Knoll Crest Ave 1926 Non-Contributor 5013010025 

768 3465 Knoll Crest Ave 1925 Contributor 5013011007 

769 3470 Knoll Crest Ave 1925 Contributor 5013010024 

770 3471 Knoll Crest Ave 1925 Contributor 5013011008 

771 3476 Knoll Crest Ave 1925 Non-Contributor 5013010023 

772 3477 Knoll Crest Ave 1925 Contributor 5013011009 

773 3482 Knoll Crest Ave 1925 Non-Contributor 5013010022 

774 3483 Knoll Crest Ave 1924 Non-Contributor 5013011010 

775 3500 Knoll Crest Ave 1925 Non-Contributor 5013010021 

776 3501 Knoll Crest Ave 1933 Contributor 5013011011 

777 3506 Knoll Crest Ave 1926 Contributor 5013010020 

778 3507 Knoll Crest Ave 1952 Contributor 5013011012 

779 3512 Knoll Crest Ave 1925 Contributor 5013010019 

780 3513 Knoll Crest Ave 1924 Contributor 5013011013 

781 3519 Knoll Crest Ave 1936 Contributor 5013011014 

782 3520 Knoll Crest Ave 1948 Contributor 5013010018 

783 3524 Knoll Crest Ave 1926 Non-Contributor 5013010017 

784 3704 Lorado Way 1951 Contributor 5012028010 

785 3714 Lorado Way 1931 Contributor 5012028008 

786 3716 Lorado Way 1936 Contributor 5012028007 

787 3724 Lorado Way 1930 Contributor 5012028006 

788 3730 Lorado Way 1940 Contributor 5012028005 

789 3734 Lorado Way 1939 Contributor 5012028004 

790 3744 Lorado Way 1932 Contributor 5012028003 

791 3745 Lorado Way 1932 Contributor 5012027004 

792 3752 Lorado Way 1932 Contributor 5012028002 

793 3753 Lorado Way 1933 Contributor 5012027005 

794 3757 Lorado Way 1937 Contributor 5012027006 

795 3758 Lorado Way 1950 Contributor 5012028020 

796 3800 Lorado Way 1931 Non-Contributor 5012029029 
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797 3814 Lorado Way 1931 Contributor 5012029013 

798 3818 Lorado Way 1938 Contributor 5012029012 

799 3823 Lorado Way 1938 Contributor 5012030011 

800 3828 Lorado Way 1939 Non-Contributor 5012029011 

801 3831 Lorado Way 1950 Contributor 5012030012 

802 3836 Lorado Way 1949 Contributor 5012029010 

803 3839 Lorado Way 1940 Non-Contributor 5012030013 

804 3842 Lorado Way 1938 Contributor 5012029009 

805 3847 Lorado Way 1951 Contributor 5012030014 

806 3850 Lorado Way 1937 Contributor 5012029033 

807 3853 Lorado Way 1947 Contributor 5012030017 

808 3859 Lorado Way 1938 Contributor 5012030001 

809 3860 Lorado Way 1938 Contributor 5012029032 

810 3912 Lorado Way 1948 Contributor 5011016012 

811 3919 Lorado Way 1949 Non-Contributor 5011015002 

812 3920 Lorado Way 1947 Non-Contributor 5011016011 

813 3925 Lorado Way 1949 Contributor 5011015003 

814 3930 Lorado Way 1946 Contributor 5011016010 

815 3935 Lorado Way 1952 Contributor 5011015004 

816 3938 Lorado Way 1950 Contributor 5011016009 

817 3941 Lorado Way 1950 Non-Contributor 5011015005 

818 3948 Lorado Way 1948 Contributor 5011016008 

819 3951 Lorado Way 1946 Contributor 5011015006 

820 3959 Lorado Way 1946 Contributor 5011015007 

821 4906 Maymont Dr 1962 Non-Contributor 5010002042 

822 4907 Maymont Dr 1959 Contributor 5010002025 

823 4921 Maymont Dr 1962 Contributor 5010002027 

824 4922 Maymont Dr 1959 Contributor 5010002041 

825 4931 Maymont Dr 1968 Non-Contributor 5010002028 

826 4939 Maymont Dr 1963 Contributor 5010002029 

827 4944 Maymont Dr 1965 Non-Contributor 5010002039 

828 4945 Maymont Dr 1963 Non-Contributor 5010002030 

829 4954 Maymont Dr 1974 Non-Contributor 5010002038 

830 4955 Maymont Dr 1963 Contributor 5010002031 

831 4963 Maymont Dr 1965 Contributor 5010002032 

832 4966 Maymont Dr 1966 Contributor 5010002037 

833 4971 Maymont Dr 1976 Non-Contributor 5010002033 

834 4974 Maymont Dr 1971 Contributor 5010002036 
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835 4980 Maymont Dr 1959 Non-Contributor 5010002035 

836 4981 Maymont Dr 1971 Non-Contributor 5010002034 

837 3714 Monteith Dr 1931 Contributor 5012022016 

838 3717 Monteith Dr 1949 Contributor 5012018016 

839 3720 Monteith Dr 1931 Contributor 5012022015 

840 3723 Monteith Dr 1953 Contributor 5012018017 

841 3726 Monteith Dr 1931 Contributor 5012022014 

842 3731 Monteith Dr 1937 Contributor 5012018018 

843 3732 Monteith Dr 1930 Contributor 5012022013 

844 3737 Monteith Dr 1951 Non-Contributor 5012018019 

845 3740 Monteith Dr 1938 Contributor 5012022012 

846 3743 Monteith Dr 1947 Contributor 5012018020 

847 3746 Monteith Dr 1937 Contributor 5012022011 

848 3749 Monteith Dr 1929 Contributor 5012018021 

849 3754 Monteith Dr 1939 Non-Contributor 5012021021 

850 3757 Monteith Dr 1940 Contributor 5012018022 

851 3760 Monteith Dr 1947 Contributor 5012021020 

852 3763 Monteith Dr 1938 Contributor 5012018023 

853 3766 Monteith Dr 1950 Contributor 5012021019 

854 3767 Monteith Dr 1931 Contributor 5012018024 

855 3774 Monteith Dr 1950 Contributor 5012021018 

856 3775 Monteith Dr 1948 Contributor 5012018025 

857 3802 Monteith Dr 1952 Contributor 5012021017 

858 3803 Monteith Dr 1951 Contributor 5012019011 

859 3809 Monteith Dr 1948 Contributor 5012019012 

860 3814 Monteith Dr 1951 Non-Contributor 5012021016 

861 3814 Monteith Dr 1941 Contributor 5012021015 

862 3817 Monteith Dr 1941 Contributor 5012019013 

863 3820 Monteith Dr 1937 Contributor 5012021014 

864 3821 Monteith Dr 1941 Contributor 5012019014 

865 3826 Monteith Dr 1937 Contributor 5012021013 

866 3827 Monteith Dr 1937 Contributor 5012019015 

867 3833 Monteith Dr 1946 Contributor 5012019016 

868 3834 Monteith Dr 1949 Contributor 5012021012 

869 3837 Monteith Dr 1929 Contributor 5012019017 

870 3842 Monteith Dr 1938 Contributor 5012021011 

871 3843 Monteith Dr 1951 Contributor 5012019018 

872 3883 Monteith Dr 1948 Contributor 5012019024 
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873 4058 Monteith Dr 1956 Contributor 5011020011 

874 4066 Monteith Dr 1976 Non-Contributor 5011020010 

875 4073 Monteith Dr 1956 Contributor 5011019013 

876 4078 Monteith Dr 1956 Contributor 5011020009 

877 4081 Monteith Dr 1961 Contributor 5011019014 

878 4103 Monteith Dr 1972 Non-Contributor 5011019015 

879 4106 Monteith Dr 1955 Contributor 5011020008 

880 4115 Monteith Dr 1954 Contributor 5011019016 

881 4116 Monteith Dr 1954 Contributor 5011020007 

882 4127 Monteith Dr 1954 Contributor 5011019018 

883 4130 Monteith Dr 1955 Contributor 5011020006 

884 4205 Monteith Dr 1958 Contributor 5010012036 

885 4206 Monteith Dr 1957 Contributor 5010012058 

886 4211 Monteith Dr 1956 Contributor 5010012037 

887 4214 Monteith Dr 1956 Contributor 5010012057 

888 4221 Monteith Dr 1956 Contributor 5010012038 

889 4224 Monteith Dr 1956 Contributor 5010012056 

890 4229 Monteith Dr 1957 Contributor 5010012039 

891 4232 Monteith Dr 1956 Contributor 5010012055 

892 4235 Monteith Dr 1957 Contributor 5010012040 

893 4240 Monteith Dr 1962 Contributor 5010012054 

894 4245 Monteith Dr 1956 Contributor 5010012041 

895 4255 Monteith Dr 1956 Contributor 5010012042 

896 4305 Monteith Dr 1956 Contributor 5010012043 

897 4312 Monteith Dr 1957 Contributor 5010013027 

898 4315 Monteith Dr 1957 Contributor 5010012044 

899 4320 Monteith Dr 1957 Contributor 5010013026 

900 4325 Monteith Dr 1956 Contributor 5010012061 

901 4330 Monteith Dr 1956 Contributor 5010013025 

902 4333 Monteith Dr 1962 Contributor 5010012046 

903 4338 Monteith Dr 1957 Contributor 5010013024 

904 4346 Monteith Dr 1963 Contributor 5010013023 

905 4347 Monteith Dr 1960 Contributor 5010012047 

906 4351 Monteith Dr 1958 Contributor 5010012048 

907 4354 Monteith Dr 1956 Contributor 5010013022 

908 4360 Monteith Dr 1956 Contributor 5010013021 

909 4363 Monteith Dr 1956 Contributor 5010012049 

910 4373 Monteith Dr 1958 Contributor 5010012050 
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911 3450 Mount Vernon Dr 1945 Contributor 5024005015 

912 3451 Mount Vernon Dr 1949 Contributor 5024005013 

913 3461 Mount Vernon Dr 1931 Contributor 5024005012 

914 3465 Mount Vernon Dr 1927 Contributor 5024005011 

915 3471 Mount Vernon Dr 1927 Contributor 5024005022 

916 3472 Mount Vernon Dr 1940 Contributor 5024005021 

917 3475 Mount Vernon Dr 1927 Contributor 5024005023 

918 3481 Mount Vernon Dr 1941 Contributor 5024005024 

919 3502 Mount Vernon Dr 1940 Contributor 5012009012 

920 3519 Mount Vernon Dr 1930 Contributor 5024001009 

921 3600 Mount Vernon Dr 1928 Contributor 5012008012 

922 3601 Mount Vernon Dr 1933 Contributor 5012007011 

923 3608 Mount Vernon Dr 1929 Contributor 5012008011 

924 3609 Mount Vernon Dr 1933 Contributor 5012007012 

925 3616 Mount Vernon Dr 1950 Contributor 5012008010 

926 3622 Mount Vernon Dr 1951 Contributor 5012008009 

927 3625 Mount Vernon Dr 1934 Contributor 5012007015 

928 3626 Mount Vernon Dr 1929 Contributor 5012008008 

929 3631 Mount Vernon Dr 1937 Contributor 5012007016 

930 3634 Mount Vernon Dr 1948 Contributor 5012008007 

931 3638 Mount Vernon Dr 1941 Contributor 5012008006 

932 3639 Mount Vernon Dr 1939 Contributor 5012007017 

933 3645 Mount Vernon Dr 1947 Contributor 5012007018 

934 3646 Mount Vernon Dr 1936 Contributor 5012008005 

935 3649 Mount Vernon Dr 1932 Contributor 5012007019 

936 3650 Mount Vernon Dr 1936 Contributor 5012008004 

937 3652 Mount Vernon Dr 1931 Contributor 5012008003 

938 3655 Mount Vernon Dr 1927 Contributor 5012007020 

939 3663 Mount Vernon Dr 1951 Non-Contributor 5012007021 

940 3669 Mount Vernon Dr 1939 Contributor 5012007022 

941 3700 Mount Vernon Dr 1930 Contributor 5012013013 

942 3706 Mount Vernon Dr 1929 Contributor 5012013012 

943 3715 Mount Vernon Dr 1940 Contributor 5012006033 

944 3716 Mount Vernon Dr 1926 Contributor 5012013011 

945 3719 Mount Vernon Dr 1949 Contributor 5012006034 

946 3726 Mount Vernon Dr 1941 Contributor 5012013001 

947 3804 Mount Vernon Dr 1941 Contributor 5012014005 

948 3810 Mount Vernon Dr 1948 Non-Contributor 5012014004 
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949 3811 Mount Vernon Dr 1935 Non-Contributor 5012005016 

950 3814 Mount Vernon Dr 1929 Contributor 5012014003 

951 3822 Mount Vernon Dr 1956 Contributor 5012014002 

952 3828 Mount Vernon Dr 1958 Contributor 5012014001 

953 3832 Mount Vernon Dr 1931 Contributor 5012015013 

954 3845 Mount Vernon Dr 1928 Contributor 5012001018 

955 3848 Mount Vernon Dr 1935 Contributor 5012015022 

956 3852 Mount Vernon Dr 1929 Contributor 5012015010 

957 3853 Mount Vernon Dr 1938 Non-Contributor 5012001019 

958 3861 Mount Vernon Dr 1942 Non-Contributor 5012001020 

959 3864 Mount Vernon Dr 1931 Contributor 5012015008 

960 3867 Mount Vernon Dr 1952 Contributor 5012001021 

961 3872 Mount Vernon Dr 1975 Non-Contributor 5012015007 

962 3875 Mount Vernon Dr 1952 Non-Contributor 5012001022 

963 3878 Mount Vernon Dr 1929 Contributor 5012015006 

964 3879 Mount Vernon Dr 1928 Contributor 5012001023 

965 3887 Mount Vernon Dr 1950 Contributor 5012001024 

966 3888 Mount Vernon Dr 1946 Contributor 5012015005 

967 3905 Mount Vernon Dr 1952 Contributor 5012001003 

968 3910 Mount Vernon Dr 1949 Contributor 5012015004 

969 3925 Mount Vernon Dr 1951 Contributor 5012001001 

970 3930 Mount Vernon Dr 1959 Non-Contributor 5012015001 

971 3952 Mount Vernon Dr 1954 Contributor 5011006002 

972 3955 Mount Vernon Dr 1953 Contributor 5011004002 

973 3958 Mount Vernon Dr 1952 Contributor 5011006019 

974 3961 Mount Vernon Dr 1954 Contributor 5011004003 

975 4002 Mount Vernon Dr 1950 Non-Contributor 5011006018 

976 4003 Mount Vernon Dr 1955 Contributor 5011004004 

977 4010 Mount Vernon Dr 1953 Contributor 5011006017 

978 4011 Mount Vernon Dr 1953 Contributor 5011004005 

979 4018 Mount Vernon Dr 1957 Contributor 5011006016 

980 4019 Mount Vernon Dr 1955 Contributor 5011004006 

981 4025 Mount Vernon Dr 1954 Contributor 5011004007 

982 4026 Mount Vernon Dr 1952 Contributor 5011006015 

983 4034 Mount Vernon Dr 1951 Contributor 5011006014 

984 4035 Mount Vernon Dr 1953 Contributor 5011004008 

985 4040 Mount Vernon Dr 1950 Contributor 5011006013 

986 4043 Mount Vernon Dr 1953 Contributor 5011004009 
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987 4046 Mount Vernon Dr 1953 Non-Contributor 5011006012 

988 4049 Mount Vernon Dr 1953 Contributor 5011004010 

989 4050 Mount Vernon Dr 1953 Contributor 5011007023 

990 4105 Mount Vernon Dr 1951 Contributor 5011004011 

991 4106 Mount Vernon Dr 1954 Contributor 5011007022 

992 4111 Mount Vernon Dr 1953 Contributor 5011004012 

993 4116 Mount Vernon Dr 1962 Contributor 5011007021 

994 4119 Mount Vernon Dr 1953 Contributor 5011004013 

995 4120 Mount Vernon Dr 1953 Contributor 5011007020 

996 4127 Mount Vernon Dr 1953 Contributor 5011004014 

997 4130 Mount Vernon Dr 1953 Contributor 5011007019 

998 4133 Mount Vernon Dr 1952 Contributor 5011004015 

999 4138 Mount Vernon Dr 1951 Contributor 5011007018 

1000 4144 Mount Vernon Dr 1953 Contributor 5011007017 

1001 4152 Mount Vernon Dr 1953 Contributor 5011007016 

1002 4155 Mount Vernon Dr 1952 Non-Contributor 5011003012 

1003 4160 Mount Vernon Dr 1950 Contributor 5011007015 

1004 4163 Mount Vernon Dr 1951 Contributor 5011003013 

1005 4166 Mount Vernon Dr 1953 Contributor 5011007014 

1006 4173 Mount Vernon Dr 1950 Contributor 5011003014 

1007 4174 Mount Vernon Dr 1953 Non-Contributor 5011007013 

1008 4180 Mount Vernon Dr 1956 Contributor 5011007012 

1009 4181 Mount Vernon Dr 1930s Contributor 5011003015 

1010 4188 Mount Vernon Dr 1965 Contributor 5010009020 

1011 4191 Mount Vernon Dr 1958 Contributor 5010008032 

1012 4196 Mount Vernon Dr 1957 Contributor 5010009019 

1013 4202 Mount Vernon Dr 1957 Contributor 5010009018 

1014 4205 Mount Vernon Dr 1956 Contributor 5010008055 

1015 4214 Mount Vernon Dr 1964 Contributor 5010009017 

1016 4219 Mount Vernon Dr 1956 Contributor 5010008056 

1017 4224 Mount Vernon Dr 1959 Contributor 5010009016 

1018 4227 Mount Vernon Dr 1959 Contributor 5010008057 

1019 4230 Mount Vernon Dr 1962 Non-Contributor 5010009015 

1020 4235 Mount Vernon Dr 1968 Contributor 5010008058 

1021 4244 Mount Vernon Dr 1957 Contributor 5010009014 

1022 4245 Mount Vernon Dr 1957 Contributor 5010008059 

1023 4256 Mount Vernon Dr 1957 Contributor 5010009013 

1024 4268 Mount Vernon Dr 1958 Contributor 5010009050 
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1025 4271 Mount Vernon Dr 1974 Non-Contributor 5010004012 

1026 4280 Mount Vernon Dr 1958 Contributor 5010009049 

1027 4281 Mount Vernon Dr 1962 Contributor 5010004013 

1028 4291 Mount Vernon Dr 1959 Non-Contributor 5010004014 

1029 4296 Mount Vernon Dr 1968 Contributor 5010009048 

1030 4305 Mount Vernon Dr 1957 Contributor 5010004015 

1031 4313 Mount Vernon Dr 1957 Contributor 5010004016 

1032 4323 Mount Vernon Dr 1961 Contributor 5010004017 

1033 4331 Mount Vernon Dr 1957 Contributor 5010004018 

1034 4334 Mount Vernon Dr 1957 Contributor 5010013020 

1035 4341 Mount Vernon Dr 1957 Non-Contributor 5010004019 

1036 4351 Mount Vernon Dr 1964 Contributor 5010004020 

1037 4361 Mount Vernon Dr 1962 Contributor 5010004021 

1038 4366 Mount Vernon Dr 1960 Contributor 5010015038 

1039 4369 Mount Vernon Dr 1960 Contributor 5010004022 

1040 4381 Mount Vernon Dr 1959 Contributor 5010004023 

1041 4391 Mount Vernon Dr 1959 Contributor 5010004024 

1042 4476 Mount Vernon Dr 1962 Contributor 5010002024 

1043 4484 Mount Vernon Dr 1974 Non-Contributor 5010002023 

1044 4494 Mount Vernon Dr 1964 Non-Contributor 5010002022 

1045 4508 Mount Vernon Dr 1964 Contributor 5010002021 

1046 4516 Mount Vernon Dr 1959 Contributor 5010002019 

1047 4526 Mount Vernon Dr 1956 Contributor 5010002018 

1048 4536 Mount Vernon Dr 1956 Contributor 5010002017 

1049 4542 Mount Vernon Dr 1958 Contributor 5010002016 

1050 4550 Mount Vernon Dr 1956 Contributor 5010002015 

1051 4560 Mount Vernon Dr 1955 Non-Contributor 5010002014 

1052 4566 Mount Vernon Dr 1959 Contributor 5010002013 

1053 4572 Mount Vernon Dr 1953 Contributor 5010002012 

1054 4577 Mount Vernon Dr 1955 Contributor 5010003007 

1055 4580 Mount Vernon Dr 1952 Contributor 5010002011 

1056 4585 Mount Vernon Dr 1953 Non-Contributor 5010003008 

1057 4586 Mount Vernon Dr 1953 Contributor 5010002010 

1058 4591 Mount Vernon Dr 1953 Contributor 5010003009 

1059 4595 Mount Vernon Dr 1956 Contributor 5010003010 

1060 4598 Mount Vernon Dr 1952 Contributor 5010002009 

1061 3702 Mullen Pl 1935 Contributor 5012011014 

1062 3708 Mullen Pl 1937 Contributor 5012011015 
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1063 3714 Mullen Pl 1952 Contributor 5012011016 

1064 3718 Mullen Pl 1951 Contributor 5012011017 

1065 3728 Mullen Pl 1955 Contributor 5012011018 

1066 3736 Mullen Pl 1930 Contributor 5012011019 

1067 3740 Mullen Pl 1951 Contributor 5012011020 

1068 3600 Northland Dr 1940 Contributor 5012004010 

1069 3614 Northland Dr 1957 Contributor 5012004009 

1070 3621 Northland Dr 1939 Contributor 5012003013 

1071 3622 Northland Dr 1940 Contributor 5012004008 

1072 3630 Northland Dr 1979 Non-Contributor 5012004007 

1073 3631 Northland Dr 1938 Contributor 5012003014 

1074 3636 Northland Dr 1939 Contributor 5012004006 

1075 3639 Northland Dr 1936 Contributor 5012003015 

1076 3644 Northland Dr 1941 Contributor 5012004005 

1077 3647 Northland Dr 1937 Contributor 5012003016 

1078 3653 Northland Dr 1941 Non-Contributor 5012003017 

1079 3660 Northland Dr 1959 Contributor 5012004004 

1080 3663 Northland Dr 1956 Contributor 5012003018 

1081 3668 Northland Dr 1938 Contributor 5012004003 

1082 3669 Northland Dr 1936 Contributor 5012002003 

1083 3676 Northland Dr 1938 Contributor 5012004002 

1084 3677 Northland Dr 1951 Non-Contributor 5012002001 

1085 3685 Northland Dr 1935 Contributor 5012002002 

1086 3700 Northland Dr 1938 Contributor 5012005001 

1087 3701 Northland Dr 1936 Contributor 5012002006 

1088 3711 Northland Dr 1936 Contributor 5012002007 

1089 3714 Northland Dr 1938 Contributor 5012005025 

1090 3717 Northland Dr 1937 Contributor 5012002022 

1091 3724 Northland Dr 1936 Contributor 5012005026 

1092 3727 Northland Dr 1942 Contributor 5012002010 

1093 3730 Northland Dr 1936 Non-Contributor 5012005027 

1094 3733 Northland Dr 1951 Contributor 5012002011 

1095 3739 Northland Dr 1940 Contributor 5012002012 

1096 3740 Northland Dr 1937 Contributor 5012005028 

1097 3744 Northland Dr 1936 Non-Contributor 5012005029 

1098 3745 Northland Dr 1949 Contributor 5012002013 

1099 3750 Northland Dr 1936 Contributor 5012005030 

1100 3751 Northland Dr 1966 Non-Contributor 5012002014 
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1101 3756 Northland Dr 1935 Non-Contributor 5012005031 

1102 3759 Northland Dr 1938 Non-Contributor 5012002015 

1103 3760 Northland Dr 1949 Contributor 5012005032 

1104 3765 Northland Dr 1949 Non-Contributor 5012001011 

1105 3768 Northland Dr 1954 Contributor 5012005033 

1106 3773 Northland Dr 1949 Contributor 5012001012 

1107 3774 Northland Dr 1935 Contributor 5012005034 

1108 3779 Northland Dr 1941 Contributor 5012001013 

1109 3784 Northland Dr 1934 Contributor 5012005035 

1110 3785 Northland Dr 1937 Contributor 5012001014 

1111 3789 Northland Dr 1958 Contributor 5012001015 

1112 3790 Northland Dr 1935 Contributor 5012005015 

1113 3795 Northland Dr 1949 Contributor 5012001016 

1114 4205 Northridge Dr 1958 Contributor 5010012059 

1115 4211 Northridge Dr 1965 Contributor 5010012060 

1116 4225 Northridge Dr 1957 Contributor 5010012051 

1117 3450 Olympiad Dr 1933 Non-Contributor 5013012018 

1118 3454 Olympiad Dr 1930 Contributor 5013012019 

1119 3458 Olympiad Dr 1949 Contributor 5013012020 

1120 3464 Olympiad Dr 1948 Contributor 5013012021 

1121 3468 Olympiad Dr 1948 Contributor 5013012022 

1122 3470 Olympiad Dr 1937 Contributor 5013012023 

1123 3476 Olympiad Dr 1950 Non-Contributor 5013012024 

1124 3477 Olympiad Dr 1941 Contributor 5024005017 

1125 3484 Olympiad Dr 1952 Contributor 5013012025 

1126 3517 Olympiad Dr 1928 Non-Contributor 5012009010 

1127 3521 Olympiad Dr 1935 Contributor 5012009009 

1128 3527 Olympiad Dr 1954 Contributor 5012009008 

1129 3528 Olympiad Dr 1932 Contributor 5012010001 

1130 3535 Olympiad Dr 1928 Contributor 5012009007 

1131 3536 Olympiad Dr 1931 Contributor 5012010002 

1132 3541 Olympiad Dr 1928 Contributor 5012009006 

1133 3546 Olympiad Dr 1934 Contributor 5012010003 

1134 3547 Olympiad Dr 1930 Contributor 5012009005 

1135 3553 Olympiad Dr 1932 Contributor 5012009004 

1136 3554 Olympiad Dr 1936 Contributor 5012010004 

1137 3557 Olympiad Dr 1940 Contributor 5012009003 

1138 3560 Olympiad Dr 1990 Non-Contributor 5012010018 
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1139 3563 Olympiad Dr 1951 Contributor 5012009002 

1140 3564 Olympiad Dr 1936 Contributor 5012010007 

1141 3571 Olympiad Dr 1929 Contributor 5012009001 

1142 3600 Olympiad Dr 1928 Contributor 5012011042 

1143 3601 Olympiad Dr 1939 Contributor 5012012020 

1144 3608 Olympiad Dr 1937 Contributor 5012011002 

1145 3609 Olympiad Dr 1932 Contributor 5012012019 

1146 3615 Olympiad Dr 1937 Contributor 5012012018 

1147 3616 Olympiad Dr 1935 Contributor 5012011003 

1148 3621 Olympiad Dr 1929 Contributor 5012012017 

1149 3622 Olympiad Dr 1940 Contributor 5012011004 

1150 3627 Olympiad Dr 1940 Non-Contributor 5012012016 

1151 3628 Olympiad Dr 1950 Non-Contributor 5012011005 

1152 3632 Olympiad Dr 1950 Contributor 5012011006 

1153 3635 Olympiad Dr 1931 Non-Contributor 5012012015 

1154 3638 Olympiad Dr 1939 Contributor 5012011007 

1155 3643 Olympiad Dr 1928 Contributor 5012012014 

1156 3644 Olympiad Dr 1937 Contributor 5012011008 

1157 3648 Olympiad Dr 1947 Contributor 5012011009 

1158 3651 Olympiad Dr 1939 Non-Contributor 5012012013 

1159 3652 Olympiad Dr 1950 Contributor 5012011010 

1160 3658 Olympiad Dr 1929 Contributor 5012011011 

1161 3659 Olympiad Dr 1950 Non-Contributor 5012012012 

1162 3662 Olympiad Dr 1938 Non-Contributor 5012011012 

1163 3667 Olympiad Dr 1949 Contributor 5012012011 

1164 3668 Olympiad Dr 1937 Contributor 5012011013 

1165 3673 Olympiad Dr 1949 Contributor 5012012010 

1166 3681 Olympiad Dr 1949 Non-Contributor 5012012009 

1167 3685 Olympiad Dr 1947 Contributor 5012012008 

1168 3700 Olympiad Dr 1936 Contributor 5012018011 

1169 3711 Olympiad Dr 1928 Contributor 5012017009 

1170 3712 Olympiad Dr 1931 Contributor 5012018010 

1171 3718 Olympiad Dr 1933 Contributor 5012018009 

1172 3719 Olympiad Dr 1932 Contributor 5012017010 

1173 3724 Olympiad Dr 1933 Contributor 5012018008 

1174 3729 Olympiad Dr 1937 Non-Contributor 5012017011 

1175 3730 Olympiad Dr 1935 Non-Contributor 5012018007 

1176 3733 Olympiad Dr 1929 Contributor 5012017012 
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1177 3736 Olympiad Dr 1931 Contributor 5012018006 

1178 3741 Olympiad Dr 1937 Contributor 5012017013 

1179 3742 Olympiad Dr 1933 Non-Contributor 5012018005 

1180 3745 Olympiad Dr 1929 Contributor 5012017014 

1181 3750 Olympiad Dr 1950 Contributor 5012018004 

1182 3753 Olympiad Dr 1966 Contributor 5012017015 

1183 3758 Olympiad Dr 1941 Contributor 5012018003 

1184 3759 Olympiad Dr 1959 Contributor 5012017016 

1185 3764 Olympiad Dr 1929 Non-Contributor 5012018002 

1186 3767 Olympiad Dr 1939 Non-Contributor 5012017017 

1187 3768 Olympiad Dr 1936 Non-Contributor 5012018001 

1188 3775 Olympiad Dr 1931 Contributor 5012017025 

1189 3800 Olympiad Dr 1929 Contributor 5012019010 

1190 3803 Olympiad Dr 1938 Contributor 5012016017 

1191 3809 Olympiad Dr 1937 Contributor 5012016018 

1192 3810 Olympiad Dr 1949 Contributor 5012019009 

1193 3814 Olympiad Dr 1941 Contributor 5012019008 

1194 3815 Olympiad Dr 1948 Contributor 5012016019 

1195 3820 Olympiad Dr 1941 Non-Contributor 5012019007 

1196 3821 Olympiad Dr 1940 Contributor 5012016020 

1197 3826 Olympiad Dr 1941 Contributor 5012019006 

1198 3827 Olympiad Dr 1940 Contributor 5012016021 

1199 3833 Olympiad Dr 1950 Contributor 5012016022 

1200 3836 Olympiad Dr 1929 Contributor 5012019004 

1201 3839 Olympiad Dr 1940 Non-Contributor 5012016023 

1202 3844 Olympiad Dr 1928 Contributor 5012019003 

1203 3845 Olympiad Dr 1940 Contributor 5012016024 

1204 3851 Olympiad Dr 1940 Contributor 5012016025 

1205 3852 Olympiad Dr 1941 Contributor 5012019002 

1206 3857 Olympiad Dr 1940 Contributor 5012016026 

1207 3858 Olympiad Dr 1941 Contributor 5012019001 

1208 3863 Olympiad Dr 1940 Contributor 5012016027 

1209 3869 Olympiad Dr 1940 Non-Contributor 5012016028 

1210 3875 Olympiad Dr 1949 Non-Contributor 5012016033 

1211 3876 Olympiad Dr 1947 Contributor 5012019028 

1212 3882 Olympiad Dr 1939 Contributor 5012019027 

1213 3885 Olympiad Dr 1951 Contributor 5012016030 

1214 3886 Olympiad Dr 1952 Non-Contributor 5012019026 
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1215 3889 Olympiad Dr 2003 Non-Contributor 5012016001 

1216 3900 Olympiad Dr 1942 Contributor 5011010013 

1217 3910 Olympiad Dr 1938 Contributor 5011010012 

1218 3911 Olympiad Dr 1937 Contributor 5011009011 

1219 3916 Olympiad Dr 1940 Contributor 5011010011 

1220 3917 Olympiad Dr 1941 Contributor 5011009010 

1221 3931 Olympiad Dr 1940 Non-Contributor 5011009009 

1222 3932 Olympiad Dr 1940 Contributor 5011013010 

1223 3939 Olympiad Dr 1938 Contributor 5011009008 

1224 3940 Olympiad Dr 1940 Contributor 5011013009 

1225 3946 Olympiad Dr 1941 Contributor 5011013008 

1226 3952 Olympiad Dr 1947 Contributor 5011013007 

1227 3955 Olympiad Dr 1941 Contributor 5011009007 

1228 4002 Olympiad Dr 1948 Contributor 5011014017 

1229 4003 Olympiad Dr 1941 Contributor 5011009006 

1230 4008 Olympiad Dr 1942 Contributor 5011014016 

1231 4011 Olympiad Dr 1950 Contributor 5011009005 

1232 4014 Olympiad Dr 1940 Contributor 5011014015 

1233 4017 Olympiad Dr 1941 Contributor 5011009004 

1234 4020 Olympiad Dr 1950 Contributor 5011014014 

1235 4025 Olympiad Dr 1939 Contributor 5011009003 

1236 4030 Olympiad Dr 1949 Contributor 5011019007 

1237 4033 Olympiad Dr 1952 Contributor 5011009002 

1238 4040 Olympiad Dr 1949 Contributor 5011019008 

1239 4041 Olympiad Dr 1949 Contributor 5011009001 

1240 4044 Olympiad Dr 1949 Contributor 5011019012 

1241 4049 Olympiad Dr 1951 Contributor 5011008001 

1242 4052 Olympiad Dr 1950 Contributor 5011019011 

1243 4055 Olympiad Dr 1952 Contributor 5011008002 

1244 4058 Olympiad Dr 1954 Contributor 5011019021 

1245 4061 Olympiad Dr 1950 Contributor 5011008003 

1246 4102 Olympiad Dr 1954 Contributor 5011019020 

1247 4107 Olympiad Dr 1952 Contributor 5011008004 

1248 4108 Olympiad Dr 1954 Contributor 5011019019 

1249 4111 Olympiad Dr 1950 Contributor 5011008005 

1250 4117 Olympiad Dr 1949 Contributor 5011008006 

1251 4120 Olympiad Dr 1950 Contributor 5011019010 

1252 4125 Olympiad Dr 1950 Contributor 5011008007 
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1253 4130 Olympiad Dr 1950 Contributor 5011019009 

1254 4135 Olympiad Dr 1952 Contributor 5011008008 

1255 4140 Olympiad Dr 1950 Contributor 5011021009 

1256 4141 Olympiad Dr 1951 Contributor 5011008009 

1257 4145 Olympiad Dr 1952 Contributor 5011008010 

1258 4148 Olympiad Dr 1950 Contributor 5011021008 

1259 4154 Olympiad Dr 1950 Contributor 5011021007 

1260 4155 Olympiad Dr 1952 Contributor 5011008011 

1261 4160 Olympiad Dr 1952 Contributor 5011021006 

1262 4161 Olympiad Dr 1954 Contributor 5011008012 

1263 4204 Olympiad Dr 1960 Contributor 5010012035 

1264 4205 Olympiad Dr 1956 Contributor 5010009037 

1265 4211 Olympiad Dr 2004 Non-Contributor 5010009038 

1266 4214 Olympiad Dr 1958 Contributor 5010012034 

1267 4219 Olympiad Dr 1956 Contributor 5010009039 

1268 4222 Olympiad Dr 1956 Contributor 5010012033 

1269 4229 Olympiad Dr 1958 Contributor 5010009040 

1270 4230 Olympiad Dr 1956 Contributor 5010012032 

1271 4235 Olympiad Dr 1956 Contributor 5010009041 

1272 4238 Olympiad Dr 1957 Contributor 5010012031 

1273 4244 Olympiad Dr 1956 Contributor 5010012030 

1274 4245 Olympiad Dr 1956 Contributor 5010009042 

1275 4252 Olympiad Dr 1956 Contributor 5010012029 

1276 4255 Olympiad Dr 1956 Contributor 5010009043 

1277 4260 Olympiad Dr 1957 Non-Contributor 5010012028 

1278 4263 Olympiad Dr 1956 Contributor 5010009044 

1279 4304 Olympiad Dr 1963 Contributor 5010012027 

1280 4305 Olympiad Dr 1957 Contributor 5010009045 

1281 4310 Olympiad Dr 1957 Contributor 5010012026 

1282 4315 Olympiad Dr 1956 Contributor 5010009046 

1283 4318 Olympiad Dr 1962 Non-Contributor 5010012025 

1284 4323 Olympiad Dr 1958 Contributor 5010009047 

1285 4330 Olympiad Dr 1960 Contributor 5010012024 

1286 4336 Olympiad Dr 1958 Contributor 5010012023 

1287 4804 Orinda Ave 1938 Contributor 5011010010 

1288 4814 Orinda Ave 1949 Contributor 5011010009 

1289 4817 Orinda Ave 1951 Contributor 5011013011 

1290 4820 Orinda Ave 1948 Contributor 5011010008 
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1291 4823 Orinda Ave 1941 Contributor 5011013012 

1292 4826 Orinda Ave 1938 Contributor 5011010007 

1293 4829 Orinda Ave 1946 Contributor 5011013013 

1294 4830 Orinda Ave 1938 Contributor 5011010006 

1295 4835 Orinda Ave 1948 Contributor 5011013014 

1296 4838 Orinda Ave 1940 Contributor 5011010005 

1297 4841 Orinda Ave 1940 Non-Contributor 5011013015 

1298 4844 Orinda Ave 1939 Contributor 5011010004 

1299 4847 Orinda Ave 1948 Non-Contributor 5011013016 

1300 4850 Orinda Ave 1940 Contributor 5011010003 

1301 4853 Orinda Ave 1950 Contributor 5011012011 

1302 4856 Orinda Ave 1948 Contributor 5011010002 

1303 4859 Orinda Ave 1942 Contributor 5011012012 

1304 4902 Orinda Ave 1949 Contributor 5011010001 

1305 4903 Orinda Ave 1950 Contributor 5011012013 

1306 4908 Orinda Ave 1948 Contributor 5011011012 

1307 4911 Orinda Ave 1948 Contributor 5011012014 

1308 4914 Orinda Ave 1940 Non-Contributor 5011011011 

1309 4917 Orinda Ave 1948 Contributor 5011012015 

1310 4920 Orinda Ave 1950 Contributor 5011011010 

1311 4923 Orinda Ave 1948 Non-Contributor 5011012016 

1312 4926 Orinda Ave 1949 Contributor 5011011009 

1313 4929 Orinda Ave 1941 Non-Contributor 5011012017 

1314 4934 Orinda Ave 1948 Contributor 5011011008 

1315 4937 Orinda Ave 1941 Contributor 5011012018 

1316 4938 Orinda Ave 1949 Contributor 5011011007 

1317 4944 Orinda Ave 1950 Contributor 5011011006 

1318 4947 Orinda Ave 1950 Contributor 5011012020 

1319 4950 Orinda Ave 1940 Contributor 5011011005 

1320 4956 Orinda Ave 1940 Non-Contributor 5011011004 

1321 4957 Orinda Ave 1950 Contributor 5011012001 

1322 4962 Orinda Ave 1952 Contributor 5011011003 

1323 4200 Palmero Blvd 1941 Contributor 5024002018 

1324 4204 Palmero Blvd 1937 Contributor 5024002019 

1325 4205 Palmero Blvd 1935 Contributor 5012003004 

1326 4210 Palmero Blvd 1936 Non-Contributor 5024002020 

1327 4213 Palmero Blvd 1935 Contributor 5012003005 

1328 4214 Palmero Blvd 1938 Non-Contributor 5024002021 
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1329 4216 Palmero Blvd 1937 Contributor 5024002022 

1330 4219 Palmero Blvd 1937 Contributor 5012003008 

1331 4220 Palmero Blvd 1937 Contributor 5024002011 

1332 4223 Palmero Blvd 1937 Contributor 5012003009 

1333 4224 Palmero Blvd 1937 Contributor 5024002010 

1334 4228 Palmero Blvd 1936 Contributor 5024002009 

1335 4231 Palmero Blvd 1950 Contributor 5012003010 

1336 4234 Palmero Blvd 1937 Contributor 5024002008 

1337 4239 Palmero Blvd 1949 Contributor 5012003011 

1338 4240 Palmero Blvd 1937 Contributor 5024002007 

1339 4246 Palmero Blvd 1936 Contributor 5024002006 

1340 4247 Palmero Blvd 1942 Contributor 5012003012 

1341 4252 Palmero Blvd 1939 Non-Contributor 5024002005 

1342 4261 Palmero Blvd 1936 Contributor 5012004011 

1343 4262 Palmero Blvd 1952 Contributor 5024002004 

1344 4269 Palmero Blvd 1940 Contributor 5012004012 

1345 4272 Palmero Blvd 1929 Contributor 5024002002 

1346 4278 Palmero Blvd 1935 Contributor 5024002001 

1347 4281 Palmero Blvd 1949 Contributor 5012004013 

1348 4302 Palmero Blvd 1937 Non-Contributor 5024001001 

1349 4308 Palmero Blvd 1939 Contributor 5024001002 

1350 4316 Palmero Blvd 1934 Contributor 5024001003 

1351 4317 Palmero Blvd 1932 Contributor 5012006029 

1352 4321 Palmero Blvd 1946 Contributor 5012006028 

1353 4322 Palmero Blvd 1937 Contributor 5024001004 

1354 4325 Palmero Blvd 1929 Contributor 5012006027 

1355 4328 Palmero Blvd 1929 Contributor 5024001005 

1356 4334 Palmero Blvd 1934 Contributor 5024001006 

1357 4338 Palmero Blvd 1939 Contributor 5024001007 

1358 4804 Parkglen Ave 1958 Contributor 5010013047 

1359 4811 Parkglen Ave 1960 Contributor 5010015039 

1360 4816 Parkglen Ave 1958 Contributor 5010013046 

1361 4821 Parkglen Ave 1960 Contributor 5010015040 

1362 4824 Parkglen Ave 1963 Contributor 5010013045 

1363 4827 Parkglen Ave 1959 Contributor 5010015041 

1364 4834 Parkglen Ave 1959 Contributor 5010013044 

1365 4835 Parkglen Ave 1959 Contributor 5010015042 

1366 4840 Parkglen Ave 1962 Contributor 5010013043 
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1367 4845 Parkglen Ave 1963 Contributor 5010015043 

1368 4850 Parkglen Ave 1959 Contributor 5010013042 

1369 4853 Parkglen Ave 1963 Contributor 5010015044 

1370 4858 Parkglen Ave 1959 Non-Contributor 5010013041 

1371 4859 Parkglen Ave 1966 Contributor 5010015045 

1372 4904 Parkglen Ave 1959 Contributor 5010013048 

1373 4905 Parkglen Ave 1961 Contributor 5010015046 

1374 4910 Parkglen Ave 1960 Non-Contributor 5010013039 

1375 4915 Parkglen Ave 1962 Contributor 5010015047 

1376 4920 Parkglen Ave 1959 Contributor 5010013038 

1377 4925 Parkglen Ave 1961 Contributor 5010015048 

1378 4930 Parkglen Ave 1959 Contributor 5010013037 

1379 4935 Parkglen Ave 1959 Contributor 5010015049 

1380 4938 Parkglen Ave 1959 Contributor 5010013036 

1381 4941 Parkglen Ave 1962 Contributor 5010015050 

1382 4946 Parkglen Ave 1962 Non-Contributor 5010013035 

1383 4949 Parkglen Ave 1964 Contributor 5010015051 

1384 4954 Parkglen Ave 1966 Contributor 5010013034 

1385 4959 Parkglen Ave 1965 Contributor 5010015052 

1386 4407 Presidio Dr 1954 Contributor 5011001022 

1387 4415 Presidio Dr 1948 Contributor 5011001010 

1388 4416 Presidio Dr 1951 Contributor 5012002020 

1389 4424 Presidio Dr 1950 Non-Contributor 5012002019 

1390 4425 Presidio Dr 1953 Contributor 5011001009 

1391 4430 Presidio Dr 1948 Contributor 5012002018 

1392 4433 Presidio Dr 1951 Contributor 5011001008 

1393 4438 Presidio Dr 1948 Non-Contributor 5012002017 

1394 4441 Presidio Dr 1947 Non-Contributor 5011001007 

1395 4448 Presidio Dr 1947 Contributor 5012002016 

1396 4449 Presidio Dr 1961 Contributor 5011001006 

1397 4502 Presidio Dr 1947 Contributor 5012001010 

1398 4503 Presidio Dr 1947 Contributor 5011001005 

1399 4510 Presidio Dr 1947 Contributor 5012001009 

1400 4518 Presidio Dr 1946 Contributor 5012001008 

1401 4519 Presidio Dr 1950 Contributor 5011001004 

1402 4525 Presidio Dr 1950 Contributor 5011001003 

1403 4526 Presidio Dr 1946 Contributor 5012001007 

1404 4534 Presidio Dr 1946 Contributor 5012001006 
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1405 4539 Presidio Dr 1949 Contributor 5011001002 

1406 4544 Presidio Dr 1946 Contributor 5012001005 

1407 4545 Presidio Dr 1949 Contributor 5011001001 

1408 4600 Presidio Dr 1956 Contributor 5012001004 

1409 4609 Presidio Dr 1947 Contributor 5011005011 

1410 4617 Presidio Dr 1948 Contributor 5011005010 

1411 4626 Presidio Dr 2010s Non-Contributor 5012001002 

1412 4627 Presidio Dr 1948 Contributor 5011005009 

1413 4637 Presidio Dr 1948 Contributor 5011005008 

1414 4647 Presidio Dr 1947 Contributor 5011005007 

1415 4655 Presidio Dr 1955 Contributor 5011004001 

1416 4701 Presidio Dr 1952 Contributor 5011006001 

1417 4715 Presidio Dr 1956 Contributor 5011009021 

1418 4812 Presidio Dr 1939 Contributor 5012019025 

1419 4817 Presidio Dr 1938 Non-Contributor 5011010014 

1420 4823 Presidio Dr 1941 Contributor 5011010015 

1421 4829 Presidio Dr 1941 Non-Contributor 5011010016 

1422 4830 Presidio Dr 1948 Contributor 5012020010 

1423 4835 Presidio Dr 1949 Contributor 5011010017 

1424 4836 Presidio Dr 1949 Contributor 5012020009 

1425 4839 Presidio Dr 1948 Contributor 5011010018 

1426 4842 Presidio Dr 1939 Contributor 5012020008 

1427 4847 Presidio Dr 1950 Contributor 5011010019 

1428 4848 Presidio Dr 1941 Contributor 5012020007 

1429 4853 Presidio Dr 1949 Contributor 5011010020 

1430 4854 Presidio Dr 1941 Contributor 5012020006 

1431 4859 Presidio Dr 1941 Contributor 5011010021 

1432 4860 Presidio Dr 1941 Contributor 5012020005 

1433 4865 Presidio Dr 1941 Contributor 5011010022 

1434 4866 Presidio Dr 1940 Contributor 5012020004 

1435 4871 Presidio Dr 1952 Contributor 5011010023 

1436 4872 Presidio Dr 1940 Non-Contributor 5012020003 

1437 4877 Presidio Dr 1941 Non-Contributor 5011011013 

1438 4878 Presidio Dr 1939 Contributor 5012020002 

1439 4883 Presidio Dr 1941 Contributor 5011011014 

1440 4884 Presidio Dr 1950 Contributor 5012020001 

1441 4889 Presidio Dr 1941 Contributor 5011011015 

1442 4903 Presidio Dr 1942 Non-Contributor 5011011016 
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1443 4904 Presidio Dr 1949 Contributor 5012026008 

1444 4909 Presidio Dr 1941 Non-Contributor 5011011017 

1445 4910 Presidio Dr 1939 Non-Contributor 5012026007 

1446 4913 Presidio Dr 1938 Contributor 5011011018 

1447 4918 Presidio Dr 1939 Contributor 5012026006 

1448 4921 Presidio Dr 1949 Contributor 5011011019 

1449 4924 Presidio Dr 1940 Non-Contributor 5012026005 

1450 4927 Presidio Dr 1947 Contributor 5011011020 

1451 4930 Presidio Dr 1940 Non-Contributor 5012026004 

1452 4933 Presidio Dr 1949 Contributor 5011011021 

1453 4936 Presidio Dr 1938 Contributor 5012026003 

1454 4941 Presidio Dr 1951 Contributor 5011011022 

1455 4944 Presidio Dr 1940 Contributor 5012026002 

1456 4952 Presidio Dr 1948 Contributor 5012026001 

1457 5001 Presidio Dr 1938 Contributor 5011015021 

1458 5011 Presidio Dr 1938 Contributor 5011015022 

1459 5023 Presidio Dr 1938 Contributor 5011015001 

1460 5024 Presidio Dr 1939 Contributor 5012030002 

1461 5100 Presidio Dr 1940 Contributor 5012029006 

1462 5101 Presidio Dr 1950 Contributor 5011016001 

1463 5104 Presidio Dr 1940 Contributor 5012029005 

1464 5111 Presidio Dr 1951 Contributor 5011016002 

1465 4411 S Mullen Ave 1942 Contributor 5012014006 

1466 4417 S Mullen Ave 1941 Contributor 5012014007 

1467 4418 S Mullen Ave 1939 Contributor 5012013002 

1468 4422 S Mullen Ave 1940 Non-Contributor 5012013003 

1469 4425 S Mullen Ave 1940 Contributor 5012014008 

1470 4430 S Mullen Ave 1934 Contributor 5012013004 

1471 4433 S Mullen Ave 1940 Non-Contributor 5012014009 

1472 4436 S Mullen Ave 1949 Contributor 5012013005 

1473 4440 S Mullen Ave 1937 Non-Contributor 5012013006 

1474 4445 S Mullen Ave 1940 Non-Contributor 5012014010 

1475 4501 S Mullen Ave 1928 Contributor 5012017005 

1476 4506 S Mullen Ave 1935 Contributor 5012013007 

1477 4510 S Mullen Ave 1949 Contributor 5012013008 

1478 4511 S Mullen Ave 1938 Contributor 5012017006 

1479 4516 S Mullen Ave 1939 Contributor 5012013009 

1480 4517 S Mullen Ave 1940 Non-Contributor 5012017007 
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1481 4522 S Mullen Ave 1951 Contributor 5012013010 

1482 4525 S Mullen Ave 1938 Contributor 5012017008 

1483 4528 S Mullen Ave 1939 Contributor 5012012001 

1484 4531 S Mullen Ave 1947 Contributor 5012017023 

1485 4536 S Mullen Ave 1937 Contributor 5012012045 

1486 4541 S Mullen Ave 1937 Contributor 5012017022 

1487 4544 S Mullen Ave 1937 Contributor 5012012004 

1488 4547 S Mullen Ave 1938 Contributor 5012017021 

1489 4550 S Mullen Ave 1952 Contributor 5012012005 

1490 4557 S Mullen Ave 1936 Non-Contributor 5012017020 

1491 4560 S Mullen Ave 1937 Contributor 5012012006 

1492 4563 S Mullen Ave 1937 Contributor 5012017019 

1493 4570 S Mullen Ave 1936 Contributor 5012012007 

1494 4611 S Mullen Ave 1930 Contributor 5012018012 

1495 4616 S Mullen Ave 0 Contributor 5012018900 

1496 4617 S Mullen Ave 1932 Contributor 5012018013 

1497 4621 S Mullen Ave 1936 Contributor 5012018014 

1498 4631 S Mullen Ave 1933 Contributor 5012018015 

1499 4702 S Mullen Ave 1948 Contributor 5012023008 

1500 4703 S Mullen Ave 1940 Contributor 5012022001 

1501 4710 S Mullen Ave 1950 Contributor 5012023007 

1502 4711 S Mullen Ave 1934 Contributor 5012022002 

1503 4718 S Mullen Ave 1947 Contributor 5012023006 

1504 4719 S Mullen Ave 1932 Contributor 5012022003 

1505 4724 S Mullen Ave 1947 Contributor 5012023005 

1506 4732 S Mullen Ave 1948 Contributor 5012023004 

1507 4733 S Mullen Ave 1938 Non-Contributor 5012022005 

1508 4736 S Mullen Ave 1948 Contributor 5012023003 

1509 4740 S Mullen Ave 1937 Non-Contributor 5012023002 

1510 4805 S Mullen Ave 1938 Non-Contributor 5012024018 

1511 4812 S Mullen Ave 1931 Contributor 5012023001 

1512 4812 S Verdun Ave 1962 Non-Contributor 5010017031 

1513 4900 S Verdun Ave 1940 Non-Contributor 5010017030 

1514 4906 S Verdun Ave 1965 Contributor 5010017029 

1515 4914 S Verdun Ave 1962 Contributor 5010017028 

1516 4915 S Verdun Ave 1960 Contributor 5010002043 

1517 4922 S Verdun Ave 1959 Contributor 5010017027 

1518 4925 S Verdun Ave 1960 Non-Contributor 5010002044 
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1519 4930 S Verdun Ave 1972 Non-Contributor 5010017026 

1520 4935 S Verdun Ave 1963 Contributor 5010002045 

1521 4940 S Verdun Ave 1963 Contributor 5010017025 

1522 4943 S Verdun Ave 1963 Contributor 5010002046 

1523 4946 S Verdun Ave 1962 Contributor 5010017024 

1524 4949 S Verdun Ave 1963 Contributor 5010002047 

1525 4952 S Verdun Ave 1963 Contributor 5010017023 

1526 4961 S Verdun Ave 1971 Contributor 5010002048 

1527 4962 S Verdun Ave 1966 Contributor 5010017022 

1528 4965 S Verdun Ave 1963 Contributor 5010002049 

1529 4968 S Verdun Ave 1971 Non-Contributor 5010017021 

1530 4101 S Victoria Ave 1938 Contributor 5024003003 

1531 4114 S Victoria Ave 1937 Contributor 5024008013 

1532 4117 S Victoria Ave 1949 Contributor 5024003002 

1533 4118 S Victoria Ave 1939 Contributor 5024008014 

1534 4123 S Victoria Ave 1938 Contributor 5024003001 

1535 4124 S Victoria Ave 1940 Contributor 5024008015 

1536 4129 S Victoria Ave 1938 Contributor 5024003014 

1537 4130 S Victoria Ave 1937 Contributor 5024008016 

1538 4135 S Victoria Ave 1936 Non-Contributor 5024003013 

1539 4136 S Victoria Ave 1937 Contributor 5024008017 

1540 4139 S Victoria Ave 1938 Non-Contributor 5024003012 

1541 4142 S Victoria Ave 1938 Contributor 5024008018 

1542 4143 S Victoria Ave 1936 Contributor 5024003011 

1543 4200 S Victoria Ave 1937 Contributor 5024008019 

1544 4201 S Victoria Ave 1937 Contributor 5024003010 

1545 4204 S Victoria Ave 1942 Contributor 5024008020 

1546 4207 S Victoria Ave 1937 Contributor 5024003009 

1547 4208 S Victoria Ave 1942 Contributor 5024008021 

1548 4213 S Victoria Ave 1939 Contributor 5024003008 

1549 4215 S Victoria Ave 1940 Contributor 5024003007 

1550 4216 S Victoria Ave 1937 Contributor 5024007022 

1551 4220 S Victoria Ave 1937 Contributor 5024007021 

1552 4223 S Victoria Ave 1927 Contributor 5024004001 

1553 4224 S Victoria Ave 1937 Contributor 5024007020 

1554 4227 S Victoria Ave 1930 Contributor 5024004002 

1555 4232 S Victoria Ave 1939 Contributor 5024007019 

1556 4233 S Victoria Ave 1929 Contributor 5024004003 
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1557 4236 S Victoria Ave 1927 Contributor 5024007018 

1558 4237 S Victoria Ave 1927 Contributor 5024004004 

1559 4242 S Victoria Ave 1927 Contributor 5024007017 

1560 4243 S Victoria Ave 1930 Non-Contributor 5024004005 

1561 4246 S Victoria Ave 1927 Non-Contributor 5024007016 

1562 4247 S Victoria Ave 1927 Contributor 5024004006 

1563 4252 S Victoria Ave 1927 Contributor 5024007015 

1564 4253 S Victoria Ave 1927 Contributor 5024004007 

1565 4256 S Victoria Ave 1927 Contributor 5024007014 

1566 4257 S Victoria Ave 1927 Contributor 5024004008 

1567 4262 S Victoria Ave 1927 Non-Contributor 5024007013 

1568 4263 S Victoria Ave 1927 Contributor 5024004009 

1569 4267 S Victoria Ave 1936 Contributor 5024004010 

1570 4268 S Victoria Ave 1939 Contributor 5024007012 

1571 4301 S Victoria Ave 1939 Contributor 5024005001 

1572 4308 S Victoria Ave 1926 Non-Contributor 5024006025 

1573 4309 S Victoria Ave 1927 Non-Contributor 5024005002 

1574 4312 S Victoria Ave 1926 Contributor 5024006024 

1575 4313 S Victoria Ave 1927 Contributor 5024005003 

1576 4318 S Victoria Ave 1926 Non-Contributor 5024006023 

1577 4319 S Victoria Ave 1926 Contributor 5024005004 

1578 4322 S Victoria Ave 1926 Non-Contributor 5024006022 

1579 4323 S Victoria Ave 1926 Contributor 5024005005 

1580 4327 S Victoria Ave 1940 Contributor 5024005006 

1581 4328 S Victoria Ave 1926 Contributor 5024006021 

1582 4332 S Victoria Ave 1926 Non-Contributor 5024006020 

1583 4333 S Victoria Ave 1926 Contributor 5024005007 

1584 4338 S Victoria Ave 1926 Contributor 5024006019 

1585 4339 S Victoria Ave 1926 Contributor 5024005008 

1586 4342 S Victoria Ave 1926 Contributor 5024006018 

1587 4343 S Victoria Ave 1926 Contributor 5024005009 

1588 4348 S Victoria Ave 1926 Non-Contributor 5024006017 

1589 4349 S Victoria Ave 1934 Contributor 5024005010 

1590 4352 S Victoria Ave 1930s Contributor 5024006016 

1591 4365 S Victoria Ave 1952 Contributor 5024005014 

1592 4417 S Victoria Ave 1935 Contributor 5013012017 

1593 4424 S Victoria Ave 1930s Contributor 5013013011 

1594 4428 S Victoria Ave 1930s Contributor 5013013012 
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1595 4600 S Victoria Ave 1926 Contributor 5013015016 

1596 4603 S Victoria Ave 1939 Contributor 5013014011 

1597 4604 S Victoria Ave 1928 Contributor 5013015017 

1598 4610 S Victoria Ave 1925 Non-Contributor 5013015018 

1599 4614 S Victoria Ave 1926 Contributor 5013015019 

1600 4615 S Victoria Ave 1926 Contributor 5013014010 

1601 4620 S Victoria Ave 1925 Contributor 5013015021 

1602 4621 S Victoria Ave 1939 Contributor 5013014009 

1603 4624 S Victoria Ave 1925 Contributor 5013015022 

1604 4627 S Victoria Ave 1925 Non-Contributor 5013014008 

1605 4630 S Victoria Ave 1925 Contributor 5013015023 

1606 4633 S Victoria Ave 1926 Non-Contributor 5013014007 

1607 4700 S Victoria Ave 1925 Contributor 5013015024 

1608 4701 S Victoria Ave 1925 Contributor 5013014006 

1609 4704 S Victoria Ave 1925 Contributor 5013015025 

1610 4705 S Victoria Ave 1928 Contributor 5013014005 

1611 4710 S Victoria Ave 1925 Contributor 5013015026 

1612 4711 S Victoria Ave 1925 Contributor 5013014004 

1613 4714 S Victoria Ave 1925 Contributor 5013015027 

1614 4715 S Victoria Ave 1925 Non-Contributor 5013014003 

1615 4721 S Victoria Ave 1925 Contributor 5013014002 

1616 4722 S Victoria Ave 1925 Contributor 5013015028 

1617 4725 S Victoria Ave 1925 Contributor 5013014001 

1618 4726 S Victoria Ave 1941 Contributor 5013015029 

1619 4800 S Victoria Ave 1940 Contributor 5013016001 

1620 4804 S Victoria Ave 1941 Contributor 5013016002 

1621 4814 S Victoria Ave 1927 Contributor 5013016003 

1622 4820 S Victoria Ave 1929 Contributor 5013016004 

1623 4826 S Victoria Ave 1925 Contributor 5013016005 

1624 4832 S Victoria Ave 1929 Contributor 5013016006 

1625 4836 S Victoria Ave 1929 Contributor 5013016007 

1626 4842 S Victoria Ave 1925 Contributor 5013016008 

1627 4852 S Victoria Ave 1949 Contributor 5013016009 

1628 4853 S Victoria Ave 1939 Contributor 5013010005 

1629 4900 S Victoria Ave 1937 Contributor 5013017001 

1630 4908 S Victoria Ave 1928 Contributor 5013017002 

1631 4914 S Victoria Ave 1939 Contributor 5013017003 

1632 4920 S Victoria Ave 1929 Contributor 5013017004 
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1633 5006 S Victoria Ave 1925 Contributor 5013017005 

1634 5012 S Victoria Ave 1927 Contributor 5013017006 

1635 5016 S Victoria Ave 1936 Contributor 5013017007 

1636 5024 S Victoria Ave 1932 Contributor 5013017008 

1637 5030 S Victoria Ave 1930 Contributor 5013017009 

1638 5100 S Victoria Ave 1931 Contributor 5013017010 

1639 5104 S Victoria Ave 1932 Contributor 5013017011 

1640 5108 S Victoria Ave 1927 Non-Contributor 5013017012 

1641 4804 Southridge Ave 1959 Contributor 5010015037 

1642 4805 Southridge Ave 1960 Contributor 5010016035 

1643 4812 Southridge Ave 1959 Contributor 5010015036 

1644 4815 Southridge Ave 1959 Contributor 5010016036 

1645 4820 Southridge Ave 1961 Contributor 5010015035 

1646 4821 Southridge Ave 1959 Contributor 5010016037 

1647 4829 Southridge Ave 1960 Contributor 5010016038 

1648 4830 Southridge Ave 1959 Contributor 5010015034 

1649 4837 Southridge Ave 1964 Non-Contributor 5010016039 

1650 4840 Southridge Ave 1959 Contributor 5010015033 

1651 4845 Southridge Ave 1960 Non-Contributor 5010016040 

1652 4848 Southridge Ave 1959 Contributor 5010015032 

1653 4853 Southridge Ave 1962 Contributor 5010016041 

1654 4856 Southridge Ave 1959 Contributor 5010015031 

1655 4863 Southridge Ave 1965 Contributor 5010016042 

1656 4864 Southridge Ave 1959 Contributor 5010015030 

1657 4904 Southridge Ave 1958 Contributor 5010015029 

1658 4912 Southridge Ave 1959 Contributor 5010015028 

1659 4919 Southridge Ave 1965 Contributor 5010016043 

1660 4920 Southridge Ave 1962 Non-Contributor 5010015027 

1661 4928 Southridge Ave 1959 Contributor 5010015026 

1662 4929 Southridge Ave 1963 Contributor 5010016044 

1663 4936 Southridge Ave 1959 Contributor 5010015025 

1664 4939 Southridge Ave 1960 Non-Contributor 5010016045 

1665 4944 Southridge Ave 1978 Non-Contributor 5010015024 

1666 4949 Southridge Ave 1959 Contributor 5010016046 

1667 4955 Southridge Ave 1963 Contributor 5010016047 

1668 4956 Southridge Ave 1985 Non-Contributor 5010015023 

1669 3618 Stocker St 1941 Contributor 5024008011 

1670 3662 Stocker St 1941 Contributor 5024003004 
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1671 3668 Stocker St 1968 Contributor 5024003005 

1672 3736 Stocker St 1962 Contributor 5012003003 

1673 3836 Stocker St 1950 Contributor 5012002021 

1674 4515 Valley Ridge Ave 1979 Non-Contributor 5010008073 

1675 4525 Valley Ridge Ave 1980 Non-Contributor 5010008074 

1676 4532 Valley Ridge Ave 1982 Non-Contributor 5011002005 

1677 4535 Valley Ridge Ave 1985 Non-Contributor 5010008072 

1678 4536 Valley Ridge Ave 2001 Non-Contributor 5011002007 

1679 4541 Valley Ridge Ave 1976 Non-Contributor 5010008031 

1680 4840 Valley Ridge Ave 2005 Non-Contributor 5011021002 

1681 4842 Valley Ridge Ave 1954 Contributor 5011021001 

1682 4905 Valleydale Ave 1956 Contributor 5010013028 

1683 4911 Valleydale Ave 1957 Contributor 5010013029 

1684 4921 Valleydale Ave 1960 Contributor 5010013030 

1685 4925 Valleydale Ave 1964 Non-Contributor 5010013031 

1686 4926 Valleydale Ave 1958 Contributor 5010012053 

1687 4930 Valleydale Ave 1957 Contributor 5010012052 

1688 4939 Valleydale Ave 1957 Contributor 5010013032 

1689 4949 Valleydale Ave 1958 Contributor 5010013033 

1690 4814 Vista De Oro Ave 1938 Contributor 5011013006 

1691 4815 Vista De Oro Ave 1940 Contributor 5011014018 

1692 4820 Vista De Oro Ave 1939 Contributor 5011013005 

1693 4821 Vista De Oro Ave 1946 Non-Contributor 5011014019 

1694 4826 Vista De Oro Ave 1946 Contributor 5011013004 

1695 4827 Vista De Oro Ave 1947 Contributor 5011014020 

1696 4832 Vista De Oro Ave 1940 Contributor 5011013003 

1697 4833 Vista De Oro Ave 1950 Contributor 5011014021 

1698 4838 Vista De Oro Ave 1941 Contributor 5011013002 

1699 4839 Vista De Oro Ave 1953 Contributor 5011014022 

1700 4844 Vista De Oro Ave 1941 Contributor 5011013001 

1701 4847 Vista De Oro Ave 1947 Contributor 5011014023 

1702 4850 Vista De Oro Ave 1940 Contributor 5011012010 

1703 4851 Vista De Oro Ave 1948 Contributor 5011014024 

1704 4856 Vista De Oro Ave 1939 Contributor 5011012009 

1705 4857 Vista De Oro Ave 1949 Contributor 5011014025 

1706 4863 Vista De Oro Ave 1949 Contributor 5011014026 

1707 4864 Vista De Oro Ave 1942 Contributor 5011012008 

1708 4869 Vista De Oro Ave 1950 Contributor 5011014027 
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1709 4874 Vista De Oro Ave 1941 Contributor 5011012007 

1710 4875 Vista De Oro Ave 1948 Contributor 5011014028 

1711 4900 Vista De Oro Ave 1941 Non-Contributor 5011012006 

1712 4907 Vista De Oro Ave 1942 Non-Contributor 5011014029 

1713 4910 Vista De Oro Ave 1939 Contributor 5011012005 

1714 4911 Vista De Oro Ave 1939 Contributor 5011014030 

1715 4916 Vista De Oro Ave 1940 Contributor 5011012004 

1716 4917 Vista De Oro Ave 1947 Contributor 5011014033 

1717 4923 Vista De Oro Ave 1939 Contributor 5011015024 

1718 4924 Vista De Oro Ave 1949 Contributor 5011012003 

1719 4933 Vista De Oro Ave 1954 Contributor 5011015013 

1720 4934 Vista De Oro Ave 1947 Contributor 5011012002 

1721 4939 Vista De Oro Ave 1948 Contributor 5011015014 

1722 4943 Vista De Oro Ave 1951 Contributor 5011015015 

1723 4951 Vista De Oro Ave 1940 Contributor 5011015016 

1724 4957 Vista De Oro Ave 1940 Contributor 5011015017 

1725 4965 Vista De Oro Ave 1948 Contributor 5011015018 

1726 4971 Vista De Oro Ave 1949 Contributor 5011015019 

1727 4972 Vista De Oro Ave 1940 Contributor 5011011002 

1728 4979 Vista De Oro Ave 1940 Contributor 5011015020 

1729 4982 Vista De Oro Ave 1941 Contributor 5011011001 

1730 3454 W 48th St 1930 Contributor 5013011024 

1731 3464 W 48th St 1925 Contributor 5013011022 

1732 3470 W 48th St 1937 Contributor 5013011021 

1733 3476 W 48th St 1925 Contributor 5013011020 

1734 3500 W 48th St 1934 Contributor 5013011019 

1735 3506 W 48th St 1949 Non-Contributor 5013011018 

1736 3512 W 48th St 1946 Contributor 5013011017 

1737 3518 W 48th St 1947 Contributor 5013011016 

1738 3522 W 48th St 1927 Non-Contributor 5013011015 

1739 4915 West Blvd 1930 Contributor 5013003031 

1740 4916 West Blvd 1932 Contributor 5013004012 

1741 4919 West Blvd 1938 Contributor 5013003032 

1742 4922 West Blvd 1948 Non-Contributor 5013004011 

1743 4925 West Blvd 1937 Contributor 5013003033 

1744 4928 West Blvd 1928 Contributor 5013004010 

1745 5002 West Blvd 1932 Contributor 5013004009 

1746 5005 West Blvd 1925 Contributor 5013003034 
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1747 5006 West Blvd 1926 Contributor 5013004008 

1748 5011 West Blvd 1928 Contributor 5013003035 

1749 5012 West Blvd 1933 Contributor 5013004007 

1750 5014 West Blvd 1935 Contributor 5013004006 

1751 5015 West Blvd 1926 Contributor 5013003036 

1752 5021 West Blvd 1925 Contributor 5013003037 

1753 5027 West Blvd 1932 Contributor 5013003038 

1754 5105 West Blvd 1927 Contributor 5013003039 

1755 5108 West Blvd 1939 Contributor 5013005001 

1756 5109 West Blvd 1935 Contributor 5013003040 

1757 3452 Westmount Ave 1926 Contributor 5013009026 

1758 3456 Westmount Ave 1927 Contributor 5013009025 

1759 3459 Westmount Ave 1925 Contributor 5013010006 

1760 3464 Westmount Ave 1925 Contributor 5013009024 

1761 3465 Westmount Ave 1925 Non-Contributor 5013010007 

1762 3471 Westmount Ave 1925 Non-Contributor 5013010008 

1763 3472 Westmount Ave 1929 Contributor 5013009023 

1764 3476 Westmount Ave 1925 Contributor 5013009022 

1765 3477 Westmount Ave 1925 Contributor 5013010009 

1766 3479 Westmount Ave 1934 Contributor 5013010010 

1767 3482 Westmount Ave 1926 Contributor 5013009021 

1768 3500 Westmount Ave 1924 Contributor 5013009020 

1769 3503 Westmount Ave 1938 Contributor 5013010011 

1770 3506 Westmount Ave 1927 Contributor 5013009019 

1771 3507 Westmount Ave 1925 Contributor 5013010012 

1772 3511 Westmount Ave 1939 Contributor 5013010013 

1773 3512 Westmount Ave 1925 Non-Contributor 5013009018 

1774 3518 Westmount Ave 1926 Non-Contributor 5013009017 

1775 3519 Westmount Ave 1925 Contributor 5013010014 

1776 3524 Westmount Ave 1925 Contributor 5013009016 

1777 3525 Westmount Ave 1938 Contributor 5013010015 

1778 3530 Westmount Ave 1927 Contributor 5013009015 

1779 3531 Westmount Ave 1937 Contributor 5013010016 

1780 3538 Westmount Ave 1939 Contributor 5013009014 

1781 3542 Westmount Ave 1925 Contributor 5013009013 
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Narrative Statement of Significance (Continued)  
 
Early History of View Park  
For thousands of years prior to colonization, the Gabrielino-Tongva Indians inhabited what is now 
known as the Baldwin Hills, including the land where View Park would later be developed.1 In 1781, 
during the Spanish colonization of the Americas, El Pueblo de Los Angeles was founded approximately 
ten miles northeast of the Baldwin Hills. In 1843, during the era of Mexican colonization, the land where 
View Park is now located was granted by the Governor of Alta California, Manuel Micheltorena, to 
Vicente Sánchez for ranching and the area became known as Rancho La Cienega o Paso de la 
Tijera.2 Elias J. “Lucky” Baldwin then purchased portions of the rancho in 1875 and 1886 and the 
western portion of the land, which continued to be used for ranching, at this point became known as 
“Baldwin Hills.”3 In 1909, after Baldwin died, Los Angeles was in the midst of a major growth period, 
and Baldwin’s heirs began to sell portions of the rancho for subdivision, including a large portion (more 
than 3,000 acres) to the Los Angeles Investment Company in 1912.4 At the time, it was reportedly the 
company’s largest purchase, as well as the largest sale in the history of Los Angeles’ suburban 
development.5 The Los Angeles Investment Company would subdivide tract after tract within the 
former rancho, including the View Park tracts, where they would finally break ground in the early 
1920s. 
 
Criterion A: Community Planning and Development (Continued) 
 
The Los Angeles Investment Company 
The Los Angeles Investment Company started with humble beginnings in 1898 with the collective 
savings of three musician friends and grew to become one of Los Angeles’ largest real estate and land 
development companies of its time.6 In the early twentieth century, Los Angeles’ leaders embarked on 
a successful campaign to attract migrants to Southern California with the promise for all of year-round 
good weather, plentiful jobs, and houses with private yards. The city’s population grew from 
approximately 100,000 in 1900 to over 1.2 million in 1930.7 As economic growth and housing demand 
soared, automobile ownership increased, pushing the boundaries of the city to previously undeveloped 
territories. This phenomenon set a fertile stage for development companies like the Los Angeles 
Investment Company. 
  
Using a variety of early and innovative land development strategies, the LAIC primarily subdivided and 
developed single-family residential neighborhoods, often on speculation. Their business model 
included property development, home building, mortgage financing, and cooperative investing, a 

                                                 
1 County of Los Angeles Department of Parks and Recreation, Baldwin Hills State Recreation Area General Plan: 
June 1983 (State of California Department of Parks and Recreation: Sacramento, 1983), 2-3. 
2 Ibid, 5. 
3 Ibid. 
4 Ibid; “Six Million Dollar Sale Consummated,” Los Angeles Times, August 14, 1912. 
5 “Six Million Dollar Sale Consummated.” 
6 Kim Hernandez, “The ‘Bungalow Boom:’ The Working-Class Housing Industry and the Development and 
Promotion of Early Twentieth-Century Los Angeles,’” Southern California Quarterly, Winter 2010, 354. 
7 U.S. Census of Population, Bureau of the Census, Washington, DC, 1900; U.S. Census of Population, Bureau of 
the Census, Washington, DC, 1930. 
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unique combination which differentiated the LAIC from its competitors.8 Also unique was that 
investment funds were exclusively used for the company’s growth and development, meaning that as 
the Los Angeles real estate market thrived, the company thrived and its investment clients received 
dividends.9 As the LAIC explained itself in a 1907 brochure: 
 

We have furnished hundreds of homes for people who are in the same fix that you are. This is 
the way we do it: Save your nickels and dimes, deposit them with our company either as a 
deposit or to purchase stock. When you have sufficient money invested, together with its 
earnings to make us secure, we will buy a lot and build a home to suit you, which you can pay 
for in monthly installments of just what the house will rent for.10  

 
As the advertisement indicates, at this point in the company’s history, the Los Angeles Investment 
Company specialized in constructing affordable bungalows for modest-income buyers, and, by offering 
easy, attractive financing terms comparable to rent payments, they turned many small-scale investors 
into homeowners. With the local economy and real estate market booming, this model was very 
successful for the LAIC and the company’s growth continued. Responding to demand from the growing 
population of working-class migrants seeking an improved life in Southern California and selling the 
dream of homes for all, the company was considered to be a fundamental contributor to Los Angeles’ 
local economy, growth and development, and transformation from a tourist destination to a major 
industrial center during the early 1900s building boom.11  
 
The company’s approach to building was equally as innovative as its business model. In order to 
maximize economy of scale, the Los Angeles Investment Company established a network of subsidiary 
companies, including a building company to purchase construction supplies in large quantities, a paint 
company to manufacture its own paint, a lumber company to source and mill wood, a nursery to supply 
landscaping materials for new tracts, and a financial institution. Additionally, the LAIC designed with in-
house engineering and architectural services, constructed with company carpenters, masons, and 
plumbers, and sold with in-house marketing and sales teams.12 This one-stop shop of house building 
allowed the LAIC to streamline the development process and deliver a lower cost home to buyers. 
Because of their success, the Los Angeles Investment Company’s business model began to be 
replicated by other companies, influencing the way in which home building occurred on a broader 
level.13  
 
The LAIC is also credited with being an early adopter of planned community development practices for 
moderate-income buyers. Starting in 1905, in addition to building modest houses, the company 
landscaped the community, connected residences to public utilities, and imposed building regulations 

                                                 
8 Hernandez, “The ‘Bungalow Boom,’” 355-356; Los Angeles Investment Company, Told by the Camera: The 
Story of the Los Angeles Investment Company (Los Angeles: LAIC, 1912). 
9 Ibid., 356-357. 
10 Los Angeles Investment Company, Modest Homes for the Largest Co-operative Building Company in America 
(Los Angeles: LAIC, 1907), quoted in Hernandez, “The ‘Bungalow Boom,’” 372. 
11 Hernandez, “The ‘Bungalow Boom,’” 351-367. 
12 “Section Shows Rapid Growth,” Los Angeles Times, May 26, 1929; “Attractive One Story Suburban Homes,” 
National Real Estate and Building Journal, August 28, 1922, 23-26. 
13 “The B.C. Mills Prefabricated System.” 
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to maintain a cohesive, planned appearance. Though standard now, these community building 
practices would not become common in the United States for decades to come.14 
 
In 1912, the LAIC made their biggest land purchase yet: $2,400,000 for 3,600 acres of Elias “Lucky” 
Baldwin’s holdings in the Baldwin Hills, on which they planned to develop 30,000 lots. At the same 
time, following a national depression in 1913, the local market was beginning to cool, real estate sales 
were declining, and the company’s liquid assets dwindled as shareholders began to default on their 
stock and home purchases. With the market no longer booming, the company’s financial model 
collapsed and as stock prices plummeted, the Los Angeles Investment Company was on the brink of 
bankruptcy.15  
 
With substantial property holdings and a large number of stock holders in relation to the general 
population, the LAIC was considered to be too big to fail and its potential collapse became a matter of 
public interest.16 It would have been, as historian William W. Clary describes, “…the greatest 
catastrophe in the city’s history.”17 A group of prominent civic and business leaders stepped forward to 
reorganize the company and an entirely new board was elected in 1914.18 The direction of the LAIC 
shifted at this point, and the company planned to begin constructing higher-end residences. View Park, 
which would be the newly reorganized company’s first major development, includes the modest 
residences the company was known for as well as residences for affluent homebuyers. The Los 
Angeles Investment Company would develop approximately 2,300 parcels in View Park over a period 
of four decades. Shortly after the neighborhood was complete, the LAIC merged with its own 
subsidiary, First Colony Life Insurance Company, and became a life insurance company, thus ending 
the Los Angeles Investment Company’s history as a major land developer.19  
 
Development of View Park 
As part of its development plan for View Park, the Los Angeles Investment Company paved new public 
roads to provide automobile access to the area and constructed an 18-hole public golf course adjacent 
to the neighborhood.20 The LAIC subdivided the area into multiple tracts and, starting in 1924, began 
developing the lower sections of View Park (south and east of Angeles Vista Blvd) with modest houses 
on small, rectilinear lots, which suited the flat topography and provided residents with access to nearby 
streetcar stops.21 Most residences were designed in either the Spanish Colonial Revival or Tudor 
Revival styles and though the workmanship and quality of construction were high, they were 
economical in design, having features common to pattern book houses.  
With the rise of the automobile, Los Angeles’ hilly regions were ripe for residential development and 
                                                 
14 Hernandez, “The ‘Bungalow Boom,’” 361-362. 
15 Ibid., 383. 
16 Ibid., 385-386. 
17 William W. Clary, History of the Law Firm of O’Melveny & Myers, 1885-1965, vol. 1 (Los Angeles: O’Melveny & 
Myers, 1966), 247-249, quoted in Hernandez, “The ‘Bungalow Boom,’” 354. 
18 “Los Angeles Investment Company.” Los Angeles Times, July 30, 1915. 
19 “L.A. Investment Turns Insurer by Merging With Its Own Unit,” Los Angeles Times, Dec 3, 1971. 
20 “Public Golf Links Planned,” Los Angeles Times, June 25, 1921. 
21 During the development of View Park, news articles and advertisements referred to the neighborhood and its 
tracts using a variety of names, including “Angeles Vista Heights,” “Viewpark,” (as opposed to “View Park”), 
“Hilltop,” “View Terrace,” “Mesa Vista,” and “View Heights,” among others. By 1927, the area became consistently 
referred to as “View Park.”   
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beginning in the 1920s, developers began to use elevation as a status symbol, whereby homes 
constructed in higher elevations were associated with wealth, privacy, and separation from those 
below.22 The Los Angeles Investment Company, then, reserved View Park’s hillside tracts for more 
affluent buyers believing that the sloping land with panoramic views would provide an ideal setting for 
luxury residences. Early, 1920s residences in the upper section of View Park were typically large in 
size, custom designed by the LAIC’s architecture team, and sited on expansive lots offering 
spectacular views of the city and mountains. These residences were reached via a hierarchical network 
of curvilinear boulevards with impressive vistas, including the main thoroughfare of View Park, Angeles 
Vista Boulevard, which was lined with mature palm trees, and narrower, secondary streets in between. 
Residences featured the use of fine materials and excellent craftsmanship inside and out, and nearly 
all were constructed in the fashionable Spanish Colonial Revival style, though there are some Tudor 
Revival residences Mediterranean Revival, and French Revival residences. Some of the early 
residences in the hillside tracts of View Park have integral garages for up to four cars, which was highly 
unusual at the time given the nascency of automobile ownership, serving as an indication of the 
original owners’ wealth.  
 
The Los Angeles Investment Company’s development plan involved establishing, as well as 
maintaining, a cohesive, beautifully planned community. The company designed and built the 
infrastructure of each tract, which included graded and paved streets, concrete curbs and sidewalks, 
landscaped parkways separating sidewalks from roadways, street lights, and graded lots. In some 
parts of the District there are also alleys, and in the higher elevations, public staircases were 
constructed so that pedestrians might more easily traverse the hills. Further, all utilities were buried so 
as not to interfere with the views. In order to preserve the setting they had established, the LAIC 
utilized 50 year deed and building restrictions, which included use, height, outbuilding, and fence 
restrictions, as well as minimum square footage, setback, sideline, garage, and maintenance 
requirements.23  
 
Early in View Park’s development, the LAIC set aside a small, triangular plot of land in the center of the 
development for a community park, named “Monteith Park.” Located at the intersection of Olympiad 
Drive, Mullen Place, and S. Mullen Avenue, the company advertised in 1927 that the park would 
feature shrubs, trees, lawns, flowers, and walks. 24 A 1937 aerial photo of the area reveals that the 
park’s design included three walkways extending from the corners of the triangular parcel and meeting 
at the center. Trees and plants were located at the park’s corners and center, and open, grassy land 
filled the remaining space.25 Today, the park has a grassy lawn, medium sized trees of various species, 
and a large Moreton Bay Fig tree, which dates to the park’s development. The walkways are no longer 
extant.  
 
From 1923 to 1927 the LAIC provided the architectural plans and construction services for all 
residences built in View Park. The identities of the staff architects are generally unknown, but 

                                                 
22 Mandel, “Making a ‘Black Beverly Hills,’” 58. 
23 Los Angeles (California) County Recorder, “Deed, 1929,” Book 7332; Los Angeles (California) County Recorder, 
“Deed, 1958,” Book M88. 
24 “Display Ad 4,” Los Angeles Times, November 26, 1927. 
25 “Aerial View of Angeles Vista Boulevard in View Park,” 1937, “Dick” Whittington Photography Collection, USC 
Digital Library.  
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presumably the architectural staff was relatively young and still gaining experience, contributing 
designs according to the company’s specifications. There are no records indicating that the Los 
Angeles Investment Company employed notable architects. After 1927, the LAIC began to sell View 
Park parcels to independent builders who would erect residences on speculation or for clients. In order 
to ensure consistency in design and quality, however, the company maintained an approval process 
over each new building and builders had to adhere to the aforementioned deed and building 
restrictions.26 By 1931, the Los Angeles Investment Company reported that it had discontinued its 
architectural and building services, and after this point, presumably, all residences were constructed by 
external entities, with oversight by the LAIC.27  
 
Construction was suspended briefly in the northern tracts of the District prior to and during the 1932 
Los Angeles Olympics because a temporary Olympic village was erected in View Park to house male 
athletes. The site was selected for its proximity to Olympic Park just a few miles to the east, and, due 
to its topography and location relatively near the Pacific Ocean, View Park has lower temperatures 
than other locations in Los Angeles. After the games were over, the Olympic buildings were sold and 
relocated and residential development ensued once again. Though there are no extant resources from 
the Olympic Village in View Park, some of the street names were renamed by the LAIC as a marketing 
strategy, including Olympiad Drive and Athenian Way.28 During the Depression and World War II, 
development continued at a conservative pace in both the lower and upper tracts of View Park, and at 
this point, building diversified. Single-family residences were constructed for middle- and upper-middle-
income buyers, and the number of architectural styles expanded to include Spanish Colonial, Tudor, 
American Colonial, Dutch Colonial, French, Mediterranean, and Monterey Revival styles, as well as 
early Ranch style residences. Starting in the mid-1930s, as Period Revival styles began to fall out of 
favor in Los Angeles and a more simple aesthetic was desired, Minimal Traditional residences became 
the most prevalent style being constructed in View Park. Also constructed at this time were a small 
handful of Streamline Moderne residences, as well as an International Style residence by the noted 
modern architect Raphael Soriano. Beginning in the 1930s, a small number of multi-family residences 
were also constructed in View Park (including duplexes, triplexes, fourplexes, and small apartment 
houses), with the majority being concentrated at the District’s boundary on S. Victoria Avenue and 
primarily being designed in Spanish Colonial Revival and Minimal Traditional styles. 
 
By the end of World War II, nearly all the lots in the eastern portion of View Park were developed and 
so construction of single-family residences expanded to the remaining Los Angeles Investment 
Company tracts west of Presidio Drive. At this point in View Park’s development, the LAIC would open 
a segment of the tract and sell a small number of parcels, primarily to builders who would typically build 
on speculation, but also to individuals seeking to erect their own home. Building and sales reportedly 
occurred quickly and once a segment was complete or nearly complete, the company would offer 
additional parcels for sale in the next segment of the tract. Development occurred incrementally in this 
fashion until the neighborhood was fully built in the late 1960s.29  

                                                 
26 “Home Finance Aid,” Los Angeles Times, November 11, 1934. 
27 “Structural Spurt Seen,” Los Angeles Times, November 24, 1935. 
28 Ivy Marie Amable. "Citius, Altius, Fortius: Filling a Void in the Identification and Designation of Historic Venues 
from the 1932 Los Angeles Olympics." (Master’s Thesis: University of Southern California, 2013); “End of Olympic 
Village Near,” Los Angeles Times, August 14, 1932. 
29 Lynn Valentine (co-owner, H.C. Valentine and Son), in discussion with the author, March 2015. 
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The end of the 1940s was again a transitional period in the development of View Park, with the number 
of new, Minimal Traditional and Period Revival style houses declining as Southern California buyers 
began to prefer a more contemporary aesthetic. From 1945 through the end of the View Park’s 
residential construction in the late 1960s, most new buildings were single-family Ranch houses for 
middle- and upper-middle-income buyers. Most common styles included Contemporary Ranches, 
Minimal Ranches, Traditional Ranches, and Oriental Ranches, as well as a small number of American 
Colonial Ranches, Cape Cod Ranches, French Ranches, and Cinderella Ranches. There were 
additionally a small number of Mid-Century Modern and Hollywood Regency residences. Many of the 
post-war Ranch houses share similar plans but are treated with different stylistic elements, giving each 
residence a unique appearance despite consistency in plan.  
 
The Los Angeles Investment Company maintained offices in several locations in and near View Park in 
order to facilitate development and sales. Extant is a two-story vernacular brick building erected in 
1945 at 3450 Mount Vernon Drive. Originally the site of a tract office, the 1945 building was 
constructed to serve as the company’s new main office, replacing the former main office in the 
Western Pacific Building in downtown Los Angeles, which the LAIC constructed in 1927.30 The building 
at 3450 Mount Vernon Drive is prominently sited at View Park’s primary entrance and features a 
triangular shape and rounded façade. Now in use as offices for a community non-profit, it is the only 
non-residential building in the View Park Historic District.  
 
With home building occurring at a rapid pace in Southern California in the first half of the 20th century, 
development companies relied on strategic marketing and advertising campaigns. The Los Angeles 
Investment Company, who maintained control of View Park’s marketing and advertising throughout its 
period of development, used a number of innovative strategies over the years. In addition to design 
and building services and land improvements, the LAIC marketed a variety of additional services in 
View Park, including fire department, insurance, and financing services, making purchasing a home 
with the LAIC more convenient for buyers. Additionally, early advertisements indicate the company 
would place oil paintings in the yard of each residence under construction so prospective buyers would 
know how the houses would look when complete.31 The LAIC also built a number of model homes 
which were open to the public. Extant today are: “The Barcelona” at 3879 W. Mount Vernon Avenue 
(erected in 1928); “Casa de Vista” at 3711 Northland Drive (1936), which is reportedly constructed of 
steel; “Honeymoon Home” at 4833 Keniston Avenue (1936); “Cozy Glen Cottage” at 4544 Mullen 
Avenue (1937); and “Home of Charm” at 4826 Victoria Avenue (1927).32 In 1933, after outside builders 

                                                 
30 “Display Ad 3,” Los Angeles Times, August 14, 1944; “Display Ad 1,” Los Angeles Times, April 12, 1946; 
“Historic Resources – Building List,” Downtown Los Angeles Neighborhood Council Historic Resources Survey, 
accessed March 23, 2015, http://dlanc.com/planning/projects/historic-resources-survey/historic-resources-
building-list/.  
31 “Display Ad 106,” Los Angeles Times, March 25, 1926. 
32 Sources: "Barcelona Home Open for Public," Los Angeles Times, August 26, 1928; "Increase in Sales Seen," 
Los Angeles Times, Jan 19, 1936; "First of New Model Dwelling Series Ready," Los Angeles Times, Aug 15, 1937; 
"Display Ad 87," Los Angeles Times, Aug 14, 1927; "Viewpark Building Operations Run Ahead of Last Year," Los 
Angeles Times, March 19, 1939. Also built were “The Sevilla” (1930), “The Granada” (1930), and “The Cartago” 
(1931), however, the locations of these model homes could not be confirmed. Source: "Project Opens Saturday," 
Los Angeles Times, Jan 26, 1930; "Exhibition Home Opened," Los Angeles Times, Sept 28, 1930; "Display Ad 
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and architects were invited to construct residences in View Park, the Los Angeles Investment 
Company’s new President, R.F. Ingold, announced a cash reward home design contest in order to 
encourage builders “in maintaining originality, landscaping, and the best construction;” contestants 
were to be judged on “originality, harmony and practicability.”33 In 1934, the passage of the National 
Housing Act sparked another advertising campaign and the LAIC began promoting View Park as a 
Federal Housing Administration (FHA) approved development.34 Around this time, the LAIC also 
participated in several housing exhibitions at which miniature, model houses, were presented to the 
public, including the California International Pacific-Exposition in San Diego and an exhibit they hosted 
on site.35 Throughout the period of development, advertisements for View Park emphasized the scenic 
setting, large lots, convenient location, modern amenities, fashionable architecture, and quality 
construction, as well as the deed and building restrictions which the company claimed would ensure 
the community’s lasting appeal and protect buyers’ investments.36  
 
Builders and Architects 
Information about the architects (both LAIC and external) who contributed to View Park is limited and 
residences are, for the most part, unattributed. The Los Angeles Investment Company occasionally 
included the name of a building’s architect in newspaper advertisements, including M.C. Drebbin 
(building location unknown); Postle & Postle, architects of the steel frame model home, “Casa de Vista” 
(3711 Northland Drive, constructed in 1936); Vincent Palmer, architect of another reportedly steel 
frame house (unknown address on Olympiad Drive, constructed in 1937); W. F. Ruck (3785 Northland 
Drive, constructed in 1937); and Theodore Pletsch (unknown address at Palmero Boulevard and 
Homeland Drive, constructed in 1939).37 Building records also identify Paul Haynes and Leopold 
Fischer as the respective architects of 4530 and 4554 Circle View Boulevard (constructed in 1947 and 
1951). These architects, because of the dates of construction, do not appear to have been LAIC staff 
architects, and additionally, the extent to which they designed further houses in View Park is unknown. 
None of the aforementioned architects, however, are recognized as having notable careers.  
 
Four known architects of View Park residences are notable: H. Roy Kelley, Raphael Soriano, Charles 
W. Wong, and Robert L. Earl. The residence at 3750 Northland Drive, constructed in 1937, is the work 
of H. Roy Kelley (though somewhat altered). Raphael Soriano, an acclaimed modernist, built a 
residence early in his career in 1941 at 3852 Olympiad Drive. Constructed in the International Style, 
the house was a stark contradiction to the eclectic style of the residences being constructed in View 
Park and stands as a representation of the experimental modernism that was beginning to dot the 
Southern California landscape in the midst of more prevalent, traditional buildings.38 After World War II, 
                                                                                                                                                                                        
76," Los Angeles Times, April 12, 1931.  
33 The results of the competition are unknown. “New Ideas for Homes Encouraged,” Los Angeles Times, 
November 26, 1933. 
34 Los Angeles Investment Company, National Housing Act Brochure (Los Angeles: LAIC, 1934).  
35 “’Modeltown’ Exhibit Opened,” Los Angeles Times, August 29, 1937. 
36 For example, “Display Ad 120,” Los Angeles Times, January 10, 1926; “Display Ad 59,” Los Angeles Times, May 
25, 1941; “Display Ad 119,” Los Angeles Times, November 22, 1925. 
37 "Viewpark Home Completed," Los Angeles Times, October 1, 1933; "Increase in Sales Seen," Los Angeles 
Times, Jan 19, 1936; "Beautiful Type of New Dwelling," Los Angeles Times, April 18, 1937; "House of Steel to be 
Constructed," Los Angeles Times, May 2, 1937; "Of Modern Mediterranean Type," Los Angeles Times, June 14, 
1937; "Southwest District Forging Ahead," Los Angeles Times, April 30, 1939. 
38 Though the residence is frequently attributed as a Soriano new construction, according to one source, Soriano’s 
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as modernism became more prevalent in Southern California, a number of Mid-Century Modern 
residences would be constructed in View Park, including a large, post-and-beam residence built in 
1962 at 4476 Mount Vernon Drive and attributed to the noted local architect Charles W. Wong.39 A 
young draftsman, Robert L. Earl, who would go on to have a notable career building estates for the rich 
and famous, also contributed a number of residences to View Park after World War II. Though the 
exact properties cannot be attributed, it is estimated that Earl designed over 50 residences in View 
Park in partnership with the builder Homer C. Valentine.40 Valentine was one of the builders who 
contributed to the development of View Park after World War II. He erected a small number of houses 
in the eastern section of View Park in lots that had not yet been developed, but his work is primarily 
concentrated in the western tracts the LAIC opened after the war, along Athenian Way and west of 
Valley Ridge Avenue. Most of his buildings were what he called “farm style” houses, which were one-
story residences, with traditional Ranch style elements such as diamond light windows and exposed 
rafter tails. Many, though not all, of Valentine’s houses in View Park were designed by Robert L. Earl, 
including the View Park residence of the Los Angeles Investment Company President Reuben Ingold 
(address unknown). The only buildings that can be definitively attributed to Valentine at this time 
include Valentine’s own residence at 4165 Fairway Boulevard, which was not designed by Earl, and a 
residence at 4827 Parkglen Avenue, which may be an Earl design.41  
 
Additional builders who worked in View Park include Angelo George, who was a competitor of 
Valentine’s. He reportedly built a number of houses in the District after WWII, though the number and 
their locations are unknown.42 John McLean and Son, one of the earliest external builders to construct 
in View Park, erected at least three Spanish Colonial Revival residences in the late 1920s, including 
3660 Aureola Boulevard.43 Additional known builders include Fred D. Thomson, who worked with 
architect M.C. Drebbin in 1933 on a Spanish Colonial Revival residence at an unknown location; 
George A. Bissel and L.B. Hamilton who were reportedly active builders in the early 1930s, including 
building 3649 Fairway Boulevard in 1933 and 3790 Northland Drive in 1935; Walley A. Bailey, R. L. 
Byrd, and Adolf Slechia who constructed 4546, 4545, and 4554 Circle View Boulevard in 1935, 1949, 
1951 (respectively); and Chas T. Pike who built 3826 Olympiad Drive in 1941.44 None of these builders 
appear to have had particularly prolific or well-known careers, indicating that much of View Park’s 
construction is the work of a number of small building companies. 
 
Numerous individuals contributed to the design and construction of buildings in View Park, making 
each residence in the neighborhood unique; however, due to the Los Angeles Investment Company’s 
                                                                                                                                                                                        
archives indicate that it was a two-story addition to an existing residence. “Masters Gallery: Raphael S. Soriano, 
FAIA (1904-1988),” North Carolina Modernist Houses, accessed March 23, 2015, 
http://www.trianglemodernisthouses.com/soriano.htm.  
39 “Valentine Homes,” Ladera Heights News, accessed March 23, 2015, 
http://www.laderaheightsnews.com/valentine-homes.html.  
40 Lynn Valentine (co-owner, H.C. Valentine and Son), in discussion with the author, March 2015. 
41 Ibid; Brad Pye, “We Don’t Sell to Negroes!” Los Angeles Sentinel, May 26, 1960. 
42 Valentine, discussion.  
43 “MacLean house on hill at View Park, View Park-Windsor Hills, CA, 1928,” “Dick” Whittington Photography 
Collection, USC Digital Library.  
44 “View Park Home Completed,” Los Angeles Times, October 1, 1933; “View Park to Add New Residences,” Los 
Angeles Times, August 6, 1933; “Sixteen New Dwellings in Structural Program,” Los Angeles Times, April 7, 1935; 
Los Angeles County Building Records. 
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oversight and community planning, the residences are complementary and consistent in size and 
scale, and thus the District retains a cohesive appearance.  
 
Criterion A: Black Ethnic Heritage (Continued) 
 
The social history of the View Park Historic District relates to a broader narrative that occurred in 
communities throughout the United States during the period of significance. Los Angeles, like many 
cities across the country, utilized zoning and racially restrictive covenants to segregate white and 
minority populations.45 The covenants, appearing for the first time toward the end of the 19th century 
but becoming more common in the early 20th century, were a form of a private contract recorded in the 
deed of the property, where, as a condition of purchasing a home, white buyers agreed they would not 
later sell or rent to non-whites.46 The city’s zoning practices and these contracts, which were legally 
enforceable in court, restricted minorities to a few areas of the city, with most living along the Central 
Avenue corridor, a thriving, multi-ethnic community which became the economic, cultural, religious, and 
social hub of African American life in Los Angeles.47  
  
When development began in View Park, the Los Angeles Investment Company included racial 
restrictions in the original tract deeds under Clause XVI: Limitation of Ownership. The deeds read:  
 

No persons, except persons of the Caucasian race, shall be allowed to use or occupy said 
property, or any part thereof, except in the capacity of domestic servants of the occupant 
thereof.48 

 
In its early years, View Park’s homeowners were exclusively white. According to the 1930 census 
records, there were just two black residents and one Japanese resident in the neighborhood, and all 
three were servants.49  
 
In addition to race-based deed restrictions commonly utilized by builders and lenders in the housing 
industry, federal policy was enacted that would promote a system of racism and segregation in the 
housing market at the national level. In 1934, the Federal Housing Administration (FHA) introduced our 
current financial mortgaging system and established a set of lending requirements that had to be met 
in order for an FHA-insured mortgage to be obtained. Among other requirements, mortgages were 
approved or denied based on the racial composition of the neighborhood where a property was 
located. Applicants in new, homogenously white neighborhoods were considered to be better credit 
risks whereas those in black and low income neighborhoods were considered to be the worst. Maps, 
known as residential security maps, were created by an organization called the Home Owners’ Loan 
Coalition to convey the assumed level of security for mortgage investments in a given community and, 
based on the FHA’s lending requirements, were color-coded to delineate the security risk. 

                                                 
45 Mandel, “Making a ‘Black Beverly Hills,’” 27. 
46 Michael Jones-Correa, “The Origins and Diffusion of Racial Restrictive Covenants,” Political Science Quarterly 
115 (2000-2001), 544. 
47 Teresa Grimes, National Register of Historic Places Multiple Property Documentation Form: Historic Resources 
Associated with African Americans in Los Angeles (Los Angeles, 2008), 5. 
48 Los Angeles (California) County Recorder, “Deed, 1929,” Book 7332, p23.  
49 U.S. Census of Population, Bureau of the Census, Washington, DC, 1930.  
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Neighborhoods that were considered to be low risk, known as “first grade” communities, were marked 
on the maps in green, whereas “fourth grade” neighborhoods, in which loans would be limited or 
denied, were marked in red. As such, this restrictive practice became known as “redlining.”50  
 
Since View Park was a new development with racially restrictive covenants in place, the neighborhood 
was given a first grade classification by the Home Owners’ Loan Coalition, making the area attractive 
for mortgage lenders and sales easier for the Los Angeles Investment Company.51 The neighborhood 
was marketed and sold to white buyers exclusively. Because of racial covenants and redlining, Los 
Angeles’ African American population, meanwhile, was restricted from View Park and neighborhoods 
like it, and mostly confined to neighborhoods adjacent to the Central Avenue corridor, where quality of 
life was decreasing. Like Los Angeles’ white population, the city’s minority population had grown 
significantly throughout the early 20th century, yet the space in which people of color could live was 
increasingly restricted, and as a result, the Central Avenue corridor became increasingly crowded and 
strained.52  
 
After decades of fighting to end housing discrimination, in 1948, the United States Supreme Court 
finally ruled that restrictive real estate covenants were unconstitutional, opening the door for minorities 
to migrate to previously restricted neighborhoods.53 In Los Angeles, the African American population 
began to move west and south, seeking respite from the housing crisis of the Central Avenue 
corridor.54 African Americans with financial means were the first to penetrate previously all-white 
middle- and upper-class neighborhoods, but as they began to migrate, racial tensions only increased 
and African Americans continued to struggle to gain access to housing outside of the city’s minority 
neighborhoods.55 This was in part because the FHA continued to promote “compatibility among 
neighborhood occupants” and because loopholes existed which enabled neighborhoods to continue to 
protect their racial homogeneity.56 Further, without legal backing from the police and courts, whites 
began to take matters into their own hands in an effort to maintain racial homogeneity in their 
communities.57 By taking the lead in pursuing homes in previously all-white neighborhoods, these early, 
upwardly mobile African Americans endured significant intimidation and violence, but in doing so, broke 
down housing barriers and paved the way for future black residents.58 In 1961, there were 60 reported 
incidents in Los Angeles initiated by whites against African Americans who had moved into white 
                                                 
50 James Greer, “The Home Owners’ Loan Corporation and the Development of the Residential Security Maps,” 
Journal of Urban History 39 (2012): 275-296; “Historical Shift from Explicit to Implicit Policies Affecting Housing 
Segregation in Eastern Massachusetts,” The Fair Housing Center of Boston, accessed March 23, 2015, 
http://www.bostonfairhousing.org/timeline/1934-FHA.html. 
51 “Color Codes.” T-Races, accessed April 7, 2014, http://salt.unc.edu/T-RACES/colormap.html. 
52 Mandel, “Making a ‘Black Beverly Hills,’” 93-101. 
53 Ibid., 117-125. 
54 Ibid., 5; “Maps: A Quick Look at the Changing Demographics of L.A., 1940 to the Present,” Socal Focus, 
accessed February 7, 2014, http://www.kcet.org/updaily/socal_focus/places/maps-a-quick-look-at-the-changing-
demographics-of-la-1940-to-the-present.html; Paul Robinson, “Race, Space, and the Evolution of Black Los 
Angeles,” in Black Los Angeles: American Dreams and Racial Realities, ed. Darnell Hunt and Ana-Christina 
Ramon (NYC: New York University Press, 2010), 43. 
55 Mandel, “Making a ‘Black Beverly Hills,’” 5, 129. 
56 Arthur L. Grey, Jr., “Los Angeles: Urban Prototype,” Land Economics, (1959): 237. 
57 Robinson, “Race, Space, and the Evolution of Black Los Angeles,” 41. 
58 Mandel, “Making a ‘Black Beverly Hills,’” 5-23. 
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neighborhoods (though presumably there were many more unreported instances).59 This included View 
Park, whose first black residents experienced racial intimidation.  
 
Though it is unknown who View Park’s first African American homeowner was or when they moved in, 
a number of blacks began purchasing homes in the neighborhood in the 1950s. They were largely 
professionals and prominent members of Los Angeles’ African American community, including 
business people, doctors, lawyers, athletes, entertainers, and civil rights activists.60 The earliest known 
instance of racial harassment and violence occurred in 1957, when sisters and school teachers 
Evangeline Woods Johnson and Ella Redmond purchased a home at 4025 Olympiad Drive and a 
group of white neighbors repeatedly threatened them, including setting their lawn on fire and burning a 
cross on their property.61 Additional early residents recall instances of hostile neighbors, for sale signs 
immediately going up next door, and difficulty enrolling their children at the local elementary school.62 
In response to the violent incidents at the Johnson-Redmond residence, the Los Angeles NAACP 
Housing Committee responded by launching an initiative to make it safe for blacks to purchase 
homes.63  
 
Unfortunately, however, efforts to prevent African Americans from moving into View Park continued. 
Though racially restrictive covenants had been declared unconstitutional (and therefore unenforceable) 
a decade earlier, when the Los Angeles Investment Company recorded the deed for the 
neighborhood’s final tract in 1958, they included the following language restricting occupancy by 
minorities. 
 

No part or portion of said Tract No. 21687 which is subject to this declaration of restrictions 
shall ever at any time be used, occupied or lived upon, or permitted to be used, occupied or 
lived upon by an person not wholly of the Caucasian race; EXCEPTING that persons not of the 
Caucasian race may be kept thereon strictly in the capacity of a servant or employee or 
servants or employees, of a Caucasian owner or occupant.64 

 
In an addendum to this deed, the LAIC noted that even if certain sections of the overall document were 
no longer relevant, other sections could still be enforced.65 Presumably, the company understood that 
racial restrictions were no longer legally enforceable, but retained the language to assist with loopholes 
in preventing sales to minorities.   
 
By the start of the next decade, the Los Angeles Investment Company and View Park’s builders were 
still actively discouraging African Americans from buying homes in the area. A 1960 Los Angeles 
Sentinel article reported that the LAIC had a clause in its contract which restricted the sale of 
residences they financed to Caucasians and that when minorities attempted to buy homes in View 

                                                 
59 Gene Sherman, “L.A. Negroes Only Part of Over-All Minority Problem: Concentration of Race Here is Fifth 
Largest in United States,” Los Angeles Times, January 24, 1961. 
60 Mandel, “Making a ‘Black Beverly Hills,’” 133. 
61 “Snob Neighbors Threaten Sisters: View Park Racists Hurl Death Threat,” Los Angeles Sentinel, June 27, 1957. 
62 Mandel, “Making a ‘Black Beverly Hills,’” 156-157. 
63 “Crossburning Triggers Safe Homes Drive,” Los Angeles Sentinel, July 25, 1957. 
64 Los Angeles (California) County Recorder, “Deed, 1958,” Book M88, 8 
65 Ibid., 15. 
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Park, they were greeted with unwilling sellers, inflated prices, and a cash only requirement, making it 
very difficult for minorities to obtain a residence in the neighborhood.66 Despite these obstacles, by the 
1960 census, the proportion of black residents in View Park and adjacent Windsor Hills was 4.2 
percent, with the majority living in View Park.67  
 
Starting in the early 1960s, with the Civil Rights Movement advancing and attitudes in the U.S. shifting, 
a greater number of African Americans were able to acquire property in View Park, including celebrities 
Ike and Tina Turner and Ray Charles, who are credited with enhancing View Park’s reputation and 
appeal to African Americans.68 Unfortunately, many of the remaining white neighbors continued to be 
resistant to integration. Their resistance was made worse by real estate agents, who, incentivized by 
the opportunity for lucrative commissions, propagated the idea that black residents would result in an 
expansion of the then impoverished South Central corridor and a decrease in property values and the 
neighborhood’s status (a scheme known as “blockbusting,” which was practiced by both black and 
white realtors).69 Anxious about these possibilities, but unable to rely on legal tactics for segregation 
and with overt racism becoming less socially acceptable, white homeowners resorted to moving out of 
View Park.70 As the number of black residents rose, white homeowners increasingly sold until View 
Park reached what scholars have termed the “tipping point,” after which sales accelerated rapidly, with 
white residents of the neighborhood going so far as to list their homes below value in order to quickly 
depart the changing neighborhood.71 The tipping point, as studied by sociologists researching post-
WWII white flight from America’s urban centers, is the point at which the proportion of minorities 
migrating to a previously all-white neighborhood passes a critical limit after which white residents move 
out en masse.72 Scholars have identified the tipping point to be somewhere between 25 and 40 
percent. View Park is thought to have reached its tipping point by 1965.73  
 
Middle- and upper-class neighborhoods adjacent to View Park were transitioning in a similar manner 
and in 1961, a group of multiracial women, who, concerned about the racial conflicts in their 
communities, organized to discuss the issues they were encountering. The group, called United 
Neighbors, quickly grew to become a non-profit entity and included both male and female members 
from View Park as well as adjacent Baldwin Hills Estates, Windsor Hills, and Leimert Park. By 
partnering with other community groups, their goal was to improve race relations in the area, build a 
balanced community, and desegregate schools. Importantly, too, they did not want the area to become 
all black and, thus, segregated again. In 1964, the group organized a separate entity, the Crenshaw 
Neighbors, Incorporated, which worked to counteract real estate agents’ predatory blockbusting tactics 
and retain integrated neighborhoods.74 With other communities across the country experiencing white 
                                                 
66 Brad Pye, “We Don’t Sell to Negroes!” Los Angeles Sentinel, May 26, 1960. 
67 Mandel, “Making a ‘Black Beverly Hills,’” 155. 
68 Ike and Tina Turner lived in an Oriental Ranch at 4263 Olympiad Drive and Ray Charles and his wife and 
children built a custom, 6,500 square foot residence at 4863 Southridge Avenue. Mandel, “Making a ‘Black Beverly 
Hills,’” 160. 
69 Mandel, “Making a ‘Black Beverly Hills,’” 18-23, 155-157, 176-177. 
70 Ibid., 176-177. 
71 Bob Baker, “View Park: ‘White Flight’ Yields a Posh Black Community,” Los Angeles Times, August 25, 1986. 
72 The tipping point concept was first coined by Morton Grodzins in “Metropolitan Segregation,” Scientific American 
197 (1957): 33-47. 
73 Baker, “View Park.”  
74 Mandel, “Making a ‘Black Beverly Hills,’” 175-207. 
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flight, neighborhood stabilization groups of this nature had also formed elsewhere, making the 
Crenshaw Neighbors part of a broader movement in Los Angeles and throughout U.S., and in 1965, 
the group joined forces with other stabilization groups in the Los Angeles area to form the Council of 
Integrated Neighborhoods, which provided a greater platform and increased influence. When the Watts 
Riots occurred later that year, however, white flight accelerated in nearby View Park and adjacent 
middle- and upper-income neighborhoods. The Crenshaw Neighbors and the Council of Integrated 
Neighborhoods responded with increased efforts, even contributing to the development of a national 
organization, National Neighbors, and though many of their efforts had positive, long lasting effects in 
communities, these groups failed in their quest for neighborhood integration. View Park, as well as 
adjacent neighborhoods Leimert Park, Baldwin Hills, and Windsor Hills, ultimately became re-
segregated.75   
 
By 1970, View Park’s African American residents outnumbered Caucasians nearly three to one and by 
1980, this ratio had increased to nine to one.76 Though white flight was fueled by the belief that View 
Park would depreciate in value and lose its prestige, this did not happen. As a nearly all-black 
community, View Park’s median annual family income and median property values remained well 
above the city average, and the neighborhood retained its status and desirability, eventually earning 
View Park the nickname, “the black Beverly Hills.”77 Starting in the late 1960s, View Park had the 
distinction of being one of a small number of communities in the country that was both black and 
affluent.78 As neighborhood resident John Gordon stated, “In this community, [my children] can see 
black doctors, writers, lawyers, artists, craftsmen, law-enforcement officials. They’re all within a 
hundred yards of where we live.”79 View Park, then, was a unique opportunity for professional, black 
Angelenos to live in the type of idyllic, suburban neighborhood that was long unavailable to them, while 
still being rooted in black culture. 80  
 
Criteria Consideration G: Exceptional Significance 
 
The View Park Historic District has exceptional significance in the area of Black Ethnic Heritage. There 
is extensive scholarship on the role of restrictive housing practices in the shaping of Los Angeles in the 
first half of the twentieth century (see Section 9, Bibliography), and the direct association of View Park 
with this context is clear. From the late 1950s to 1970, View Park transformed from an all-white enclave 
to a community in which the ratio of African American homeownership outnumbered white 
homeownership three to one. It was during this period that Black homeowners overcame intimidation, 
physical threats, and exclusionary lending and real estate practices, transforming View Park into one of 
the most prosperous African American neighborhoods in the country. Although the abolition of 
restrictive housing practices changed a number of Los Angeles neighborhoods in the postwar era, 
there are very few others in which this pattern had such a clear and direct impact on the identity of a 
neighborhood. View Park quickly became a symbol of prosperity and upward mobility for African 

                                                 
75 Mandel, “Making a ‘Black Beverly Hills,’” 212-227. 
76 Baker, “View Park.” 
77 Mandel, “Making a ‘Black Beverly Hills,’” 22-23, 230-231. 
78 Baker, “View Park.”; Robinson, “Race, Space, and the Evolution of Black Los Angeles,” 46. 
79 Karen Grisby Bates, “View Park: A Case Study in Racial Ironies,” Los Angeles Times, September 18, 1989. 
80 U.S. Census Bureau Study (1981), quoted in Bob Baker, “View Park: ‘White Flight’ Yields a Posh Black 
Community,” Los Angeles Times, August 25, 1986; Bates, “View Park.” 
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American Angelenos, a population that could not purchase a home in approximately 95% of Los 
Angeles prior to 1948. For these reasons, View Park Historic District demonstrates exceptional 
significance, and meets the requirements of Criteria Consideration G. 
 
Significance under the historic context of Criterion A, Community Planning and Development, does not 
need to address the requirements of Criteria Consideration G because the overwhelming majority of 
contributors to the historic district were constructed more than 50 years ago. 
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Angeles.” PhD diss., University of New Hampshire, 2010. 
 
Mills, G.E., and D. W. Holdsworth. The B.C. Mills Prefabricated System: The Emergence of Ready-

made Buildings in Western Canada. (Parks Canada, Canadian Historic Sites: Occasional 
Papers in Archaeology and History No. 14, 1975). Accessed March 17, 2015. 
http://parkscanadahistory.com/series/chs/14/chs14-2a.htm. 

 
“’Modeltown’ Exhibit Opened.” Los Angeles Times, August 29, 1937. 
 
“New Ideas for Homes Encouraged.” Los Angeles Times, November 26, 1933. 
 
North Carolina Modernist Houses. “Masters Gallery: Raphael S. Soriano, FAIA (1904-1988).” Accessed 

March 23, 2015. http://www.trianglemodernisthouses.com/soriano.htm.  
 
"Of Modern Mediterranean Type." Los Angeles Times, June 14, 1937. 
 
“Photo Standalone 1 – No Title.” Los Angeles Sentinel, April 17, 1975.  
 
"Project Opens Saturday." Los Angeles Times, Jan 26, 1930. 
 
“Public Golf Links Planned.” Los Angeles Times, June 25, 1921. 
 
Pye, Brad. “We Don’t Sell to Negroes!” Los Angeles Sentinel, May 26, 1960. 
 
Robinson, Paul. “Race, Space, and the Evolution of Black Los Angeles,” in Black Los Angeles: 

American Dreams and Racial Realities. Ed. Darnell Hunt and Ana-Christina Ramon. NYC: New 
York University Press, 2010. 

 
“Section Shows Rapid Growth.” Los Angeles Times, May 26, 1929. 
 
Sherman, Gene. “L.A. Negroes Only Part of Over-All Minority Problem: Concentration of Race Here is 
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“Sixteen New Dwellings in Structural Program.” Los Angeles Times, April 7, 1935. 
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“Snob Neighbors Threaten Sisters: View Park Racists Hurl Death Threat.” Los Angeles Sentinel, June 
27, 1957. 
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Accessed February 7, 2014. http://www.kcet.org/updaily/socal_focus/places/maps-a-quick-look-
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"Southwest District Forging Ahead." Los Angeles Times, April 30, 1939. 
 
“Structural Spurt Seen.” Los Angeles Times, November 24, 1935. 
 
T-Races. “Color Codes.” Accessed April 7, 2014. http://salt.unc.edu/T-RACES/colormap.html. 
 
The Fair Housing Center of Boston. “Historical Shift from Explicit to Implicit Policies Affecting Housing 

Segregation in Eastern Massachusetts.” Accessed March 23, 2015. 
http://www.bostonfairhousing.org/timeline/1934-FHA.html. 

 
U.S. Census of Population. Bureau of the Census, Washington, DC, 1900. 
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"Viewpark Building Operations Run Ahead of Last Year." Los Angeles Times, March 19, 1939. 
 
"Viewpark Home Completed." Los Angeles Times, October 1, 1933. 
 
“View Park to Add New Residences.” Los Angeles Times, August 6, 1933. 
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Map 1. View Park Historic District Location Map 
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Map 2. View Park Historic District Sketch Map 
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Map 3. View Park Historic District Photograph Key 
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Figure 1: Display Ad, Los Angeles Times, October 25, 1925.   
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Figure 2: Display Ad, Los Angeles Times, November 8, 1925.   
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Figure 3: Display Ad, Los Angeles Times, June 17, 1928. 
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Figure 4: Display Ad, Los Angeles Times, May 15, 1960. 
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Figure 5: “Crossburning Triggers Safe Homes Drive,” Los Angeles Sentinel, July 25, 1957. 
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Photographs 
Submit clear and descriptive photographs.  The size of each image must be 1600x1200 pixels (minimum), 
3000x2000 preferred, at 300 ppi (pixels per inch) or larger.  Key all photographs to the sketch map. Each 
photograph must be numbered and that number must correspond to the photograph number on the photo log.  For 
simplicity, the name of the photographer, photo date, etc. may be listed once on the photograph log and doesn’t 
need to be labeled on every photograph. 
 
Name of Property:  View Park Historic District  
City or Vicinity:  Unincorporated (View Park / Windsor Hills) 
County:   Los Angeles   
State:    CA 
Photographer:   Sandra Shannon, Roberta O’Donnell and Katie Horak, Architectural Resources 

Group 
Date Photographed:  January and February, 2015 
Location of Original Digital Files: Architectural Resources Group, 8 Mills Pl., Suite 300, Pasadena, CA 
 
Description of Photograph(s) and number: 
 
CA_Los Angeles County_View Park Historic District_01.TIF  
Mount Vernon Boulevard, streetscape and view of Downtown Los Angeles, facing east 
 
CA_Los Angeles County_View Park Historic District_02.TIF  
Angeles Vista Boulevard, streetscape, facing southwest 
 
CA_Los Angeles County_View Park Historic District_03.TIF 
Angeles Vista Boulevard, streetscape, facing west 
 
CA_Los Angeles County_View Park Historic District_04.TIF 
Victoria Avenue, streetscape, facing southeast 
 
CA_Los Angeles County_View Park Historic District_05.TIF 
Aureola Boulevard and Palmero Boulevard, streetscape, facing southeast 
 
CA_Los Angeles County_View Park Historic District_06.TIF 
Fairway Boulevard, streetscape, facing east 
 
CA_Los Angeles County_View Park Historic District_07.TIF 
Mount Vernon Boulevard, streetscape, facing northeast 
 
CA_Los Angeles County_View Park Historic District_08.TIF 
Mullen Avenue, view from Monteith Park, facing west  
 
CA_Los Angeles County_View Park Historic District_09.TIF 
Mullen Avenue, looking northeast 
CA_Los Angeles County_View Park Historic District_10.TIF 
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4322 Angeles Vista Boulevard, Tudor Revival residence, facing northeast 
 
CA_Los Angeles County_View Park Historic District_11.TIF 
3659 Aureola Boulevard, Spanish Colonial Revival residence, facing north 
 
CA_Los Angeles County_View Park Historic District_12.TIF 
3660 Aureola Boulevard, Spanish Colonial Revival residence, facing south 
 
CA_Los Angeles County_View Park Historic District_13.TIF 
3696 Aureola Boulevard, American Colonial Revival residence, facing northeast 
 
CA_Los Angeles County_View Park Historic District_14.TIF 
4605 Brynhurst Avenue, Spanish Colonial Revival residence, facing northwest 
 
CA_Los Angeles County_View Park Historic District_15.TIF 
4721 Brynhurst Avenue, Tudor Revival residence, facing west 
 
CA_Los Angeles County_View Park Historic District_16.TIF 
5103 Chesley Avenue, Spanish Colonial Revival residence, facing west 
 
CA_Los Angeles County_View Park Historic District_17.TIF 
3614 Homeway Drive, Spanish Colonial Revival residence, facing southwest 
 
CA_Los Angeles County_View Park Historic District_18.TIF 
3471 Mount Vernon Drive, Tudor Revival residence, facing north 
 
CA_Los Angeles County_View Park Historic District_19.TIF 
3655 Mount Vernon Drive, Storybook residence, camera facing north 
 
CA_Los Angeles County_View Park Historic District_20.TIF 
3717 Northland Drive, American Colonial Revival residence, facing northwest 
 
CA_Los Angeles County_View Park Historic District_21.TIF 
3911 Olympiad Drive, Monterey Revival residence, facing northwest 
 
CA_Los Angeles County_View Park Historic District_22.TIF 
3814 Crestway Pl, Cape Cod Ranch residence, facing northeast 
 
CA_Los Angeles County_View Park Historic District_23.TIF 
4215 Enoro Drive, Oriental Ranch residence, facing east 
 
CA_Los Angeles County_View Park Historic District_24.TIF 
3965 Fairway Boulevard, Traditional Ranch residence, facing north 
 
 
CA_Los Angeles County_View Park Historic District_25.TIF 
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4149 Fairway Boulevard, Contemporary Ranch residence, facing north 
 
CA_Los Angeles County_View Park Historic District_26.TIF 
4057 Kenway Avenue, Traditional Ranch residence, facing north 
 
CA_Los Angeles County_View Park Historic District_27.TIF 
3766 Monteith Drive, Contemporary Ranch residence, facing southwest 
 
CA_Los Angeles County_View Park Historic District_28.TIF 
4130 Monteith Drive, Oriental Ranch residence, facing south 
 
CA_Los Angeles County_View Park Historic District_29.TIF 
4235 Monteith Drive, Traditional Ranch residence, facing north 
 
CA_Los Angeles County_View Park Historic District_30.TIF 
4033 Olympiad Drive, Minimal Ranch residence, facing north 
 
CA_Los Angeles County_View Park Historic District_31.TIF 
4061 Olympiad Drive, Traditional Ranch residence, facing north 
 
CA_Los Angeles County_View Park Historic District_32.TIF 
4510 S Mullen Avenue, Contemporary Ranch residence, facing northeast 
 
CA_Los Angeles County_View Park Historic District_33.TIF 
5129 Escalon Avenue, Minimal Traditional residence, facing southwest 
 
CA_Los Angeles County_View Park Historic District_34.TIF 
3695 Fairway Boulevard, Minimal Traditional residence, facing north 
 
CA_Los Angeles County_View Park Historic District_35.TIF 
4707 Keniston Avenue, Minimal Traditional residence, facing west 
 
CA_Los Angeles County_View Park Historic District_36.TIF  
4025 Olympiad Drive, residence of Evangeline and Elly Woods, facing north 
 
CA_Los Angeles County_View Park Historic District_37.TIF  
4353 Enoro Drive, Mid-Century Modern residence, facing west 
 
CA_Los Angeles County_View Park Historic District_38.TIF  
3602 Homeland Drive, Streamline Moderne residence, facing southeast 
 
CA_Los Angeles County_View Park Historic District_39.TIF 
4843 Inadale Avenue, Mid-Century Modern residence, facing southwest 
 
 
CA_Los Angeles County_View Park Historic District_40.TIF 
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4848 Inadale Avenue, Mid-Century Modern residence, facing northeast 
 
CA_Los Angeles County_View Park Historic District_41.TIF 
4476 Mount Vernon Drive, Mid-Century Modern residence by architect Charles W. Wong, facing east 
 
CA_Los Angeles County_View Park Historic District_42.TIF 
3852 Olympiad Drive, Driveury House, International Style residence by architect Raphael Soriano, 
facing south 
 
CA_Los Angeles County_View Park Historic District_43.TIF 
Monteith Park, facing north  
 
CA_Los Angeles County_View Park Historic District_44.TIF 
4900 Vista de Oro Avenue, Non-Contributing residence, facing east 
 
CA_Los Angeles County_View Park Historic District_45.TIF 
4029 Kenway Avenue, Non-Contributing residence, facing north 
 
CA_Los Angeles County_View Park Historic District_46.TIF 
4931 Maymount Drive, Non-Contributing residence, facing southwest 
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CA_Los Angeles County_View Park Historic District_01.TIF  
Mount Vernon Boulevard, streetscape and view of Downtown Los Angeles, facing east 
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CA_Los Angeles County_View Park Historic District_02.TIF  
Angeles Vista Boulevard, streetscape, facing southwest 
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CA_Los Angeles County_View Park Historic District_03.TIF 
Angeles Vista Boulevard, streetscape, facing west 
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CA_Los Angeles County_View Park Historic District_04.TIF 
Victoria Avenue, streetscape, facing southeast 
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CA_Los Angeles County_View Park Historic District_05.TIF 
Aureola Boulevard and Palmero Boulevard, streetscape, facing southeast 
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CA_Los Angeles County_View Park Historic District_06.TIF 
Fairway Boulevard, streetscape, facing east 
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CA_Los Angeles County_View Park Historic District_07.TIF 
Mount Vernon Boulevard, streetscape, facing northeast 
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CA_Los Angeles County_View Park Historic District_08.TIF 
Mullen Avenue, view from Monteith Park, facing west  
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CA_Los Angeles County_View Park Historic District_09.TIF 
Mullen Avenue, looking northeast 
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CA_Los Angeles County_View Park Historic District_10.TIF 
4322 Angeles Vista Boulevard, Tudor Revival residence, facing northeast 
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CA_Los Angeles County_View Park Historic District_11.TIF 
3659 Aureola Boulevard, Spanish Colonial Revival residence, facing north 
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CA_Los Angeles County_View Park Historic District_12.TIF 
3660 Aureola Boulevard, Spanish Colonial Revival residence, facing south 
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CA_Los Angeles County_View Park Historic District_13.TIF 
3696 Aureola Boulevard, American Colonial Revival residence, facing northeast 
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CA_Los Angeles County_View Park Historic District_14.TIF 
4605 Brynhurst Avenue, Spanish Colonial Revival residence, facing northwest 
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CA_Los Angeles County_View Park Historic District_15.TIF 
4721 Brynhurst Avenue, Tudor Revival residence, facing west 
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CA_Los Angeles County_View Park Historic District_16.TIF 
5103 Chesley Avenue, Spanish Colonial Revival residence, facing west 
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CA_Los Angeles County_View Park Historic District_17.TIF 
3614 Homeway Drive, Spanish Colonial Revival residence, facing southwest 
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CA_Los Angeles County_View Park Historic District_18.TIF 
3471 Mount Vernon Drive, Tudor Revival residence, facing north 
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CA_Los Angeles County_View Park Historic District_19.TIF 
3655 Mount Vernon Drive, Storybook residence, camera facing north 
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CA_Los Angeles County_View Park Historic District_20.TIF 
3717 Northland Drive, American Colonial Revival residence, facing northwest 
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CA_Los Angeles County_View Park Historic District_21.TIF 
3911 Olympiad Drive, Monterey Revival residence, facing northwest 
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CA_Los Angeles County_View Park Historic District_22.TIF 
3814 Crestway Pl, Cape Cod Ranch residence, facing northeast 
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CA_Los Angeles County_View Park Historic District_23.TIF 
4215 Enoro Drive, Oriental Ranch residence, facing east 
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CA_Los Angeles County_View Park Historic District_24.TIF 
3965 Fairway Boulevard, Traditional Ranch residence, facing north 
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CA_Los Angeles County_View Park Historic District_25.TIF 
4149 Fairway Boulevard, Contemporary Ranch residence, facing north 
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CA_Los Angeles County_View Park Historic District_26.TIF 
4057 Kenway Avenue, Traditional Ranch residence, facing north 
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CA_Los Angeles County_View Park Historic District_27.TIF 
3766 Monteith Drive, Contemporary Ranch residence, facing southwest 
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CA_Los Angeles County_View Park Historic District_28.TIF 
4130 Monteith Drive, Oriental Ranch residence, facing south 
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Name of Property 
Los Angeles County, CA 
County and State 
       
Name of multiple listing (if applicable) 

 
CA_Los Angeles County_View Park Historic District_29.TIF 
4235 Monteith Drive, Traditional Ranch residence, facing north 
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Name of Property 
Los Angeles County, CA 
County and State 
       
Name of multiple listing (if applicable) 

 
CA_Los Angeles County_View Park Historic District_30.TIF 
4033 Olympiad Drive, Minimal Ranch residence, facing north 
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Los Angeles County, CA 
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Name of multiple listing (if applicable) 

 
CA_Los Angeles County_View Park Historic District_31.TIF 
4061 Olympiad Drive, Traditional Ranch residence, facing north 
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Los Angeles County, CA 
County and State 
       
Name of multiple listing (if applicable) 

 
CA_Los Angeles County_View Park Historic District_32.TIF 
4510 S Mullen Avenue, Contemporary Ranch residence, facing northeast 
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Los Angeles County, CA 
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Name of multiple listing (if applicable) 

 
CA_Los Angeles County_View Park Historic District_33.TIF 
5129 Escalon Avenue, Minimal Traditional residence, facing southwest 
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Los Angeles County, CA 
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Name of multiple listing (if applicable) 

 
CA_Los Angeles County_View Park Historic District_34.TIF 
3695 Fairway Boulevard, Minimal Traditional residence, facing north 
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CA_Los Angeles County_View Park Historic District_35.TIF 
4707 Keniston Avenue, Minimal Traditional residence, facing west 
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CA_Los Angeles County_View Park Historic District_36.TIF  
4025 Olympiad Drive, residence of Evangeline and Elly Woods, facing north 
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Los Angeles County, CA 
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Name of multiple listing (if applicable) 

 
CA_Los Angeles County_View Park Historic District_37.TIF  
4353 Enoro Drive, Mid-Century Modern residence, facing west 
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Los Angeles County, CA 
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Name of multiple listing (if applicable) 

 
CA_Los Angeles County_View Park Historic District_38.TIF  
3602 Homeland Drive, Streamline Moderne residence, facing southeast 
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CA_Los Angeles County_View Park Historic District_39.TIF 
4843 Inadale Avenue, Mid-Century Modern residence, facing southwest 
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CA_Los Angeles County_View Park Historic District_40.TIF 
4848 Inadale Avenue, Mid-Century Modern residence, facing northeast 
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Los Angeles County, CA 
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Name of multiple listing (if applicable) 

 
CA_Los Angeles County_View Park Historic District_41.TIF 
4476 Mount Vernon Drive, Mid-Century Modern residence by architect Charles W. Wong, facing east 
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Los Angeles County, CA 
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Name of multiple listing (if applicable) 

 
CA_Los Angeles County_View Park Historic District_42.TIF 
3852 Olympiad Drive, Driveury House, International Style residence by architect Raphael Soriano, 
facing south 
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CA_Los Angeles County_View Park Historic District_43.TIF 
Monteith Park, facing north  
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Name of Property 
Los Angeles County, CA 
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Name of multiple listing (if applicable) 

 
CA_Los Angeles County_View Park Historic District_44.TIF 
4900 Vista de Oro Avenue, Non-Contributing residence, facing east 
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CA_Los Angeles County_View Park Historic District_45.TIF 
4029 Kenway Avenue, Non-Contributing residence, facing north 
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Name of Property 
Los Angeles County, CA 
County and State 
       
Name of multiple listing (if applicable) 

 
CA_Los Angeles County_View Park Historic District_46.TIF 
4931 Maymount Drive, Non-Contributing residence, facing southwest 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


